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jueen’s visit

i France

entente
By BELLA PICK

J e Queen will set the seal of royal approval on Franeo-British amity

{he makes a state visit to France next May 15. Her decision to accept

^nt Pompidou’s invitation was announced yesterday at the end of a

/ visitby the French Foreign Minister,M Maurice Schumann.

~ {was the crowning of two days spent strengthening the ties between France

V ‘itain, and was greeted by M Schumann as “ good news to every Frenchman.’*
“ Perfide Albion ” had been wiped out. Instead,, there was an Anglo-French

-tion which recalled “ the long and deep-rooted friendship ” between the French
.- British peoples, and expressed “ great satisfaction that this historical friend-

11 develop and flourish in a new and yet closer relationship as fellow members
European Community-”

•1
' e declaration said that concrete efforts would be made to reinforce these

i »nts. Greater emphasis would be placed on the teaching of French in Britain,

: e versa. Lord Eccles, the Paymaster-General, would visit Paris soon to discuss

/ .

—-{doser cooperation in ex-
•

:

. -I 1 changes in the field of art and Schumann suggested tbat

1 I ..
6

/vaTl , . V“r Britain, like Prance, believed
'

.-.I \ I
culture. Officials from both that multilateral preparations

' •/XJ.v/V-JJL countries would meet regu- for the conference could start

larly, beginning on November ?
nce hrti»<5ennan negotia-iwernwa

tions on the implementation of
"1 • "1 “1 23, to promote linguistic, cui- the Berlin agreements were

1 o 171 lie? tural, and artistic cooperation successfully completed. They

: 4.0 JAlllO a . well as scientific exchanges.
ratification

„
Joint work on the Channel m Schumann had no doubt

•T T tunnel, Concorde. Jaguars, that Britain and the EEC would

; n l/i'PO'n and helicopters would - con- reach agreement on the fisheries

; -I II I I I l/II issues. But he was not so sureXXXVAJ- tul“e
-.

. , . . ?
about Norway. Nor would he

During his visit M. Schumann, promise that Britain could con-
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Gesture of friendship : Heath and Schumann at No. 10 yesterday

Youth shot dead at

Belfast dentist’s

S
;

•
• r I f

J*;' it •

L
• E children were killed

fourth was gravely ill

~ight after a school bus
‘:.nt In Hutcheson Town,
:>w. The ehiidren who

-
. were Rosemary Toland.
mine, Patrick Shannon,
12, and Alfred Blacker,

•

'six, all from -

the-same
: i, a Short distance from
- accident John Darby,

“ •“
six, la in an Intensive

-unit.

Stolen art
-S police have uncovered

- -die of stolen paintings,

- ^ding a Rembrandt and
. - msseau, and sculptures
“
i ££208,000 in a suherban
,menL A man has been

:.';ed wfth receiving stolen
‘ .*•

Cote evens
; TOTA1ISATOR Board

: i be allowed to compete
private enterprise book-

ers and to accept bets on
1 outcome of general elec-

ts, beauty contests, and
r sporting events, the
Me Secretary said in the
imons yesterday. (Parlia-

. it.
.
page 8 ; Richard

Tlein, page 20.)

N&r graves
N wartime mass graves
taming

. the bodies of at
'i 2,000 prisoners of war
- e been uncovered in
stnyn. Western Poland.

who last night flew back to elude the membership negotia-
Paris, had talks with Mr Geof- tions quickly enough to allow
frey Rippon, and paid a cour- the Treaty of Accession to be
tesy call on Mr Heath. He signed before Christmas. He
yesterday went to a lunch given would prefer it Bnt he saw
by. the French Ambassador and no necessity for it and thought
also atended by Mr Heath, Sir it was more important to get
Alec Douglas-Home, the Foreign the agreement on fish right than
Secretary, and Mr Rippon. - to rush the negotiations through.

Nothing could have offered _ His talks in London, had con-
better, evidence of the mutual yinced him that Britain and
effort at greater understanding France had very similar views
than hIL Schumann’s decision to on how to deal with the mter-
use English rather than French national monetary crisis, and he
as his “working" language at believed that Britain and France
his • press conference. He
speaks it impeccably, and
suffered his questioners who
decided to return the compli-
ment by labouring in French.

Be were much closer on this than
and France and Germany,
wnn
ipli- But he underlined that the

Franco-German disagreements
on the monetary crisis had not

SrsSF-“sE

A DUTCH sailor, aged 18.

was shot dead as he waited
yesterday in a dentist's sur-

gery in Grosvenor Road,
Belfast.
Two gunmen drove up in a

car to the surgery, operated
by Mr Jack Saperia. One of
them looked through the
window into the waiting-

room ; then he ealled over
his companion and they
entered the premises. Three
shots were fired. One hit

the victim in the chest and
two others pierced the wall.

A Chair was also blasted.

The' gtaimen then rushed
from the surgery and escaped
In a car. The youth was
taken to the Royal Victoria
Hospital, only a few hundred
yards away, bnt he died
before admission.
The police were mystified

with the motives for the shoot-
ing. It is known that he was
a member of the crew of the

Waardrecht. a grain carrier

which arrived in Belfast from
a Mid-West Canadian port

earlier this week. The vessel

was thought to have been
chartered by the Head Line,

a large Belfast ship-owning
firm.
This murder brings the

total number of people killed

in Northern Ireland since

August. 1969, to 158. This
year. 126 people have lost

their lives—11 of them
policemen.
The Northern Ireland Police

Authority last night recom-
mended that the RDC should
be issaed with automatic
weapons. This is now being
considered by the Premier, Mr
Faulkner, in his capacity as
Minister of Home Affairs.

The authority wants the
weapons issued when, in the
opinion of the Chief
Constable, they arc necessary
for the protection of police,

lives, and property. They have

already pistols and shotguns
which can he used on certain
occasions.

Mr Faulkner and Mr
Maudling have agreed to issue

automatic weapons for the pro-

tection of police stations not
guarded 24 hours a day by
the army. These weapons will

be handed ont immediately.
Troops who searched the

Turr Lodge area of Belfast
yesterday detained 24 men and
uncovered a cache of ammuni-
tion in a house at Norgten
Parade.

This included two 3J> inch
bazooka rockets, three pistols,

two nail bombs, five telescopic

rifle sights, two silencers, and
a bayonet They are now look-

ing for the rocket launcher
whieh has been used for
attacks on military posts and
police stations.

COMPTON report out on
Tuesday. pope 6 : Lynch and
Faulkner speeches, back page.

Clyde men
guarantee
delivery

From JOHN KERR in Glasgow

The prospects for a major salvage operation in the

Upper Clyde Shipyards improved greatly yesterday when
the unions and shop stewards gave the Irish Shipping

Company an unconditional guarantee for delivery of four

ships.

The unprecedented undertaking between men,
management, and customers was agreed after less than
an hour of discussion at the Linthouse division of UCS.

2ss - to

conflict between the workers *
. . , ......

and the Government the p
They had also asked Mr

3<m»pmpnt constitutes a si°
,

ni- Smith, as an interim measure,

tmTiw- to discuss with the Government
Scant breakthrough m mdus-

reviving with finan cial guaran-
trial relations on the Clyde, tees, another suspended order

It was calculated to establish to be built at Clydebank on the

customer confidence in the yards same basis. This would be an
and should go a Jong way to- insurance against the possibility

wards that end. The men’s of redundancies arising at

guarantee applies not only to Clydebank in February next

Irish shipping but to any other year.

owner placing new orders— But Mr McGarvey said the
regardless of what happens in future of the Scotstoun and
the continuing campaign to Clydebank yards would rest
maintain all four yards and the with Mr John Davies, Secretary
labour force. for Trade and Industry- He
The meeting at Linthouse was hoped that he would be able to

attended by Mr Perry Greer, have further talks with Mr
chairman of Irish Shipping ; Mr Davies soon.

Dan McGarvey, joint president Sir Greer said he was
of the Confederation of Ship- delighted at the outcome of the

building and Engineering meeting. “ One of our jobs was
Unions ; Mr Hugh Stenhouse to get an assurance that we will

and Mr Kenneth Douglas, chair- get these ships,*’ he said. “We
man and deputy chairman have got from them—and all

of the new Government-backed we need is their word—the

company, Govan Shipbuilders ; assurance that we will get the

Mr Robert C. Smith, the UCS ships on time, and that nothing
liquidator ; and nine UCS shop that happens at Clydebank in

stewards. political or other matters will

Mr McGarvey said the unions interfere with that promise."

welcomed the support that had Mr Greer added that Irish
been given by Irish Shipping Shipping was not basically
in their readiness to revive, with interested in financial guaran-
“ money back ” guarantees from tees, they wanted the ships
th? Government, suspended eon- otherwise they themselves
tracts for four bulk carriers to would be facing redundancy
be built at Govan. “We have problems
agreed that, regardless of what Work : like.v to on ft..

tin there four shins as a first ship at Govan within the

ES5f next ^ weeks, and deliveries

jj « ^customer and,
{or ^ foUr Vessels have been
fixed forSeptember and Novem-

have placed in us is justified, n _yt Vtl,r anls lfohruarv
he said.

This was one of the biggest
moves forward in the UCS crisis.

ber next year, and February
and March. 1973.

The men’s guarantee of

XKKrSrt ' te beyond -«*»•« O&SmL
language, culture. Or even matteTS 23 ^ Ost-Politik.

royalty. Britain and France France did not believe that

,

saw eye to eye on almost all the EEC will hold its projected
the big international questions summit meeting until Ireland,
of the day. And where they Norway, and Denmark had held
differed—notably on mutual bal- their referendum! to determine
anced force reductions in Common Market membership.
Europe—they had amicably But Britain meanwhile, could be
agreed to differ. regarded as a member of the

IRA talks to press
The Provisional
le IRA in LoFrance believed reductions and would be allowed to the IRA in Londonderry

would be a neat mistakeTbut P«ft»clpate on equal terms in all yesterday took the unpre-

M- Schumann indignantly dis- political consultations tbat the cedented step of calling a
missed as “preposterous” the Community would hold. press conference for English
suggestion that France had West Germany welcomed the journalists,
sought to dissuade Moscow from declaration as a healthy develop- Qae purn0se was to refut<
receiving Signor Brosio, the for- ment that would benefit the once -Ji

for -jl anv lineerln
Secretary-General of NATO, entire Common Market SSSbUMt£mR£S^S

wbo had been designated by Community.
involved in the unsavourNATO to sound the Russians out Herr Conrad Ahlers, the

on the possibility of mutual bal- Government spokesman, said al
•

anced force reductions. the statement and the Queen's 3
France end Britain were very proposed visit were “ very good l|

much of the same mind about developments and obviously 4)
the European Conference on beneficial to the enlarged Com- M
Security and Cooperation. M. munity.” (jMf-l ^

From DEREK BROWN in Londonderry

Qg" of events of the past few days in gust which followed the tar and

lderry the Bogside where three girls feather incidents has had a

mDre- had their heads shaved and two backwash in the Catholic areas

inp a °f them were tarred and of Londonderry. The IRA
f feathered for associating with leaders want above all else to

ngui>n
soldiers. maintain the unity of the Bog-

refute.
^ Provisional Jj* S

Ulu T VO n at u bill, ww - • . ~ m ___ .

He added: “We all basically del » v
*f

r
,L E8 confirmed

want the same thing. Mr Greer emphatically by Mr James

wants the ships built on time. Air‘ ie '
chairman at the UCS

We have said he will get them. Shop Stewards Coordinatmg

Str Stenhouse wants more Committee. He said . We
orders. We want more work.” have given the guarantee to

hj- Mr Greer that, whatever hap-

ne?t St? would be to
pens> they wU1 gf

t theae s^ps

tmnJ a meetine with remS that S°es for “V otber

sentatives of Breafcea ovmer who wishes to place an

Tankships Incorporated, the „ '
, . . , .. .

American firm which is investi- Mr Hugh Stenhouse said that

S
iting a long lease of the the feasibility study into incor^

lydebank yard for an inter- porating the Scotstoun yard
national consortium. Mr Smith, with Govan and Linthouse in

the liquidator, had confirmed Govan Shipbuilders should be
that the Breaisea group were completed by December 14. He
definitely interested. hoped that the new company
The unions now wished to w°uld

tJ
e
f
0“® operational soon

meet the company as quickly as after U3at date -

possible so that any “waverers”
in the consortium could be con-

Toolroom stoppage nearer,
page 7

dissuade Moscow trom aemarauon as a neanny ueveiop- One purpose was to refute, 7 “ their own position as the
Signor Brosio, the for- ment that would benefit the once and for all anv lingerin'*

^ere would be no more public i„a(jers and SDOkesmen of those
ta^-General of NATO, entire Common Market SSubtfuiat the mnStn punishments. They had warned Sfies
been designated by Community. Svolved^ the’TSR.JS the women responsible for put-

C°™n^n^involved in the unsavoury Ok The conference was arranged,

-> •
that their vendetta must stop, therefore, to discuss press

wnT.vv Vietnam exodusWOLVERHAMPTON
oily want to swop their
incil house for one bi
ndondeny. Mr Derek
ans, his wife and daughter
re bom in Ireland and

- sy want to go home. Mrs
' -ass said she was worried
oat the troubles “ bat there

' e a lot of good things in
' irthem belaud.’’

President Nixon yesterday American prisoners. The use

announced annfhor °f US air power would continueanouier -

n South-east Asia and Mr
45,000 US soldiers will be Nixon will retain a residual

withdrawn from Vietnam in force in Vietnam unless there

December and January “ JL
ne
fDecember and Januaiy “ “ ne
f.
Uited s

,'S‘™
e
?
L

.

by February next year. current rate of 14,300 men a

, . . . ,
coverage of events in the city.

*‘We are human beings with Eleven journalists attended,
feelings like everyone else, having been taken by car to a
said one leader. “We have no council house in the anony-
objection to girls going out with mous backstreets of the
soldiers or getting engaged to Creggan estate,
them.”

. Journalists rarely visit the
However, he said that girls Catholic strongholds these days

who gave information to the an easy mind. Several
troops would be punished. He reporters and photographers
did not specify how. have been threatened with

The four Provisional leaders violence and some have been

who gave the conference would orotened out at gunpoint.

not comment on the suggestion On occasions newspapermen

that they were trying to repair have received an invitation to

their public image. But the con- so into the Bogside, only to find

ference was seen as a tacit that it cainc from unofficial

admission that public opinion sources. This happened on

does matter to the illegal Wednesday night when a party

!##

11 SlffH
SUMUmB

vM
wmb.mmm

ecember and Januaiy L
_lan Jll JUL organisation, which has hitherto of reporters wrat into toe Bo^

jivinp onlv 13Q 00 men there Tdb latest wiuiGrswu plAn .

rriticised the reports of British side on lnvitAtion, 3nd vere

SiSStVOT represents a speed np from the jSSSiSu rtSe nKSSs then told by tie Provisionals to
7 i?eDniaiy next year. current rate of 14,300 men a __ thPirimMrtance get out in two minutes, “ or else

Mr Nixon said he tfould month. That rate, announced “If any of
.
you know ..

* there will be some shooting."T)«nv.pa'U 1;^. - Mr Nixon said he tfould month. That rate, announced
X5r3Jj.cn line a new withdrawal plan before on April 7, is the fastest since

ARUNDEL TOWERS, SOUTHAMPTON

The Provisional IRA could

February Abased on the level Mr Nixon began the Vletnamisa- cause or just impedi- “thSr jounmliste^and^ofhere, Urn &?£
of enemy activity, progress in tion programme with a, with- papers to approve of ^their ^ Creggan estates are
Vietnamisation, and progress in &awal of 2&000 men beginning ment why . .

“ no 8® ” area^with the IRA in
obtmiring the release of in June 1969.

muxoxm. wuy ? * wave of condemnation and dis~
fftfaT %ff

RE MAGINOT bunkers,
tilt on the Franco-German

> jrder In the thirties, are
* iing pot up for sale as
'anting lodges, second homes.

atomic shelters. Bidding
.ill start at about £150 per

..anker,

No sheila
HE AUSTRALIAN Prime

. Iblister has refused his per-
oission for Pan American to

of enemy activity, progress in tion programme with a with*

I
Vietnamisation, and progress in drawal of 25.000 men beginning
obtmiring release of in June 1969.

Dust blocks Mars pictures
Man’s first long close-up

look at another planet begins

todav when the uS spacecraft

By ANTHONY TUCKER, Science Correspondent

- ary said the Prime Minister
lid not want the aircraft
‘named after Mrs McMahon.
He did. not think it was

/-'because the aircraft was a
jumbo.

lution photographs vide toe topographical mforma-—“ “
“T"\ . _ that will provide details down tion needetffor the planned US nerTw^et iZrterimdtoZ

B*Sr!TasJ&s &%rp^»r
pped *** the sSwiss “swgehajfe ss «

The sSS.

i

Sd tobe^SqS
Y ^

,

‘ Dew ^t an tiie .cause of the their priibes. and the prospect going to take place.

The guardedly cooperative
_ approach at the Provisionals'

r-, d m -mm j-m conference was in interesting

| I contrast with the British Army's
R, jj |I 1 t ill press service yesterday. Thew army’s permanent press officer

in Londonderry was swamped
with requests for information

face can be taken as an indica- about the marriage, due to take

tion that life could exist, and Place yesterday, of one of the

the search for these two “ indi- and Mter victims and a

cators " will undoubtedly also British soldier,

be made by the two Russian All the army would say was
probes. Mars 2 and 3, due to that the soldier. Private John

__ _j. The storm is said to

OUnSpU t • • • in size and duration.

showed that the dust storm that 55 degrees to t

has raged for the past seven go per cent of
weeks had virtoaSSy blocked out face can be m
the planet’s surface features: 90-day period.

The storm is said to be unique
By using mapping frames seasonal ” darkening " of the 0f three spacecraft in

j take place,

couple are evidently

fbr£5amonth
you can havea stake
insome ofthe best
properties around.
We’U put your money to work in the multi-million

pound Abbey Property Bond Fund. For example,

depending on your age, you could protect your family

by insuring your fife for £6,000 and make yourself

£12,500 in cash. Plus a guarantee that if you can’t

work because of illness or accident, we’ll pay your £5 a
month for you.

To find out more, fill in the coupon.

THE CARIBBEAN Is eoming
closer: Travel Guardian, page
14.

,v~ 1 from successive’ orbits it will surface, and the full nature of around Mars at the same time determined that their wedding
W™* Pil

0
also be possible to make stereo- the Martian polar caps, whieh qj, an international venture is will be an entirely secret affair.

graphs alreat^' relayed back to
scopjc reconstructions of the advance and recede with the_ " *" earth during its approach to the
Slirface> instruments on board planet's

. .. — planet, fee first pictures from
a ^SQ mapping the Martian

TVTT O O planet's magnetic field and, by than 01

1 V, radio— £4. O be about 800 miles
spectroscopic measurement, ana- planet

I * from the surface—are to be tununnc stmnmhftw. farther

'A
~

ana- planet

L’s long
_
seasons. The cooperation.

“ Karls mutto longer 0ne of the Russian probes
Ours—688 days and the attnmDt a landing and

an international venture is will be an entirely secret affair.
|

valuable advance in space They have received offers from
iperation. at least three newspapers

)ne of the Russian probes Last night Private Larteris

AbbeyLife.

Arts 10
Business 15-19

EnFments ... 9
Gardening 14
Homenews 6-S

' SSSmMM
1

bl^to Mig'wa? its S2!rtSSL f ^ to Sdi come to England in the

Overseas 2, 3 afSonr^ rSi m P«>be has bwn wdely ejul& It is ^Ug^derthMi employed by the Russians next day or two. I expect then
parliament .. 8

tomorrow
_

aftonoon. Dinnng C2nvassed as designed! to deter- earth but, if water is present, ^ us on the moon. The to marry quietly at a register

Sport ... 19-21 £ Evp a
b
1ow n^e whether or not life exists could support conventional life

reCent Russian iunar lander, office without any fuss."

Travel 14
iniir? shnX^O mile^ from the

011 fonns* which faUed, is thought by some Another girl who . was
X-words 8, 22 nr. Rut its eauimneiit Is really Conventional life forms are to have been a test of systems punished by the women of Bog-

688 days—ahd the
^ attempt a landing and stepfather, Mr Peter Wiseman,

J -p.. M r y^n mT
an^ysis of the Martian surface, ( smS : “I am comliiced

_
they SSmS

nnmair 4 tmuaioiiAcu — The nr
l tomorrow afternoon. During cam^ssh

point about 750 miles from the

surface, and the main pro-

a Marg.

But its equipment Is really

forms. which failed, is thought by some Another

igo Strand, LondonWC2R 1DY Tel: 01-836 6600

Please send me full details.

Name Age

Conventional life forms are to have been a test of systems punished by the women of Bog-

aramSe of photography, last designed to determine whether based on carbon, so the presence for this kind of more distant side, 17-year-old Deirdre Duffy,

(noQOdavs will then begin, conditions exist there in which of carbon and water on the sur- mission. was still m hospital yesterday.Classified-8 g^l. L= ===== ABPF/G/1
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Ceiling on profits

in new Nixon

economic package
From ADAM RAPHAEL : Washington, November 12

Wall Street halted its headlong decline as dealers, business men and union
leaders tried to decipher the complexities of the Nixon Administration’s new economic
measures. Just 48 hours before the second phase of the wage-price freeze is due to

begin, the main outlines of the new proposals had been sketched out by the guide-line
figures of 2 § per cent, 4 per cent and 5J per cent for price increases, dividends, interest
limits and wage increases resDectivelv. But in spite of hundreds of detailed regulationsrespectively spite

Counsel

out of

SA trial
THE LEADER of the defence
team In the trial of 13 non-
whites under the South
African Terrorism Act with-
drew from the case yester-
day. "The trial,'* at Pieter-
maritzburg, has lasted 61
days.

Senate

looks at

snooping

Mr Jack Unterhalter coun-
sel who withdrew, declined to
comment Two other defend-
ing counsel said they would
act for his clients. The trial
will continue on Monday.

Compensation
SOVIET officials have agreed
to pay Massachusetts fisher-
men £37,000 partial com-
pensation for damage caused
to lobster traps by Soviet
trawlers In the Atlantic last
spring. This is believed to be
the first time the Soviet
Government has settled snch
an issue.

Blackout
AN EXPLOSION in the tele-
vision station at Antofagasta
blaeked out the arrival there
of Dr Castro from most
Chilean screens. The Cohan
leader, who is on an official
visit, plans to tour copper,
coal, and nitrate mines in the
area.

Disaster

A HERCULES transport
plane, loaded with 20 tons of
jet fuel, crashed on takeoff at
Little Rock, Arkansas, and
hurst into flames. Ten of the
crew of 11 were killed. The
survivor is critically ilL

Departure
THE AMERICAN Secretary
of the Treasury, Mr Con-
nally, ended, a three-day visit

to Tokyo for talks on the
monetary crisis. He said he
had not demanded revalua-
tion of the yen, and felt that
Japan understood the US
problem, and wished to
helpfnL

be

From our own Correspondent

Washington, November 12

The Senate is to hold hear-

ings into charges that the

White House attempted to

intimidate a CBS television

correspondent, Mr Daniel

Schorr, by ordering the FBI to

investigate his background.

Senator Sam Ervin

(Democrat, South Carolina)

said today that the matter

would be Investigated as part of

his judiciary sub-committee’s

investigation into the freedom
of the press. Representative

F.mmamial CeUer, chairman of

the House judicial committee,

has sent a letter to the

Attorney-General, Mr John
Mitchell, demanding a full

explanation of the incident

The White House confirmed

Ssterday that Mr Schorr, who
s had frequent clashes with

the Administration, has been
investigated by the FBI, but
claimed this was because he
bad been under consideration
for a high-level post Mr Schorr
himself, however, was never
told of this possibility, and says
he now believes there was
never a job to be offered."

The explanation so far offered
by'White House officiais'has not
done much to (dear up the inci-

dent Mr Ronald Ziegler, the
White - House press secretary,
said that Mr Frederic Malek,
the President’s chief recruiter,
had — if not ordered, at least
been “ aware ” of — the FBI
check. Mr Malek. however,
denied today that he knew of
the investigation, which he said
had been ordered by one of his
assistants off his own bat

Resignation
THE DIRECTOR of a
Japanese anti - landslide
experiment which ended In
15 people being buried alive
in the collapse of a hillside
near Kawasaki, has offered
his resignation to the Prime
Minister Mr Sato. The direc-
tor. Mr Wataru Hiraizumi,
said he accepted responsi-
bility.

Transplant
A KIDNEY was flown over
MOO miles, from Wellington
to Melbourne, for a trans-
plant operation on a woman
with only one kidney. The
donor, a Wellington woman,
had died from an illness.

Murky
The affair is extremely

murky, and although the
Administration may in fact
have acted honourably, if haxn-
fistedly, the suspicion remains
that the whole story has not yet
been told. As the “Washington
Post” commented today, "The
Administration would not have
to be cutting through such a
heavy fog of suspicion on what
it insists was a * routine ’ check
if some of the White House
staff principals involved were
rather more famous for their
scruples, and if Administration
behaviour in general did not
make it so easy to believe that
the Government well might be
abusing its powers in this
fashion. ...
“As a measure of how far

this Administration has let its

bad temper with the media take
it, you could try a simple ques-
tion on yourself. Which would
surprise you more : to learn
that the Administration had
named a well-known and highly
respected critic such as Daniel
Schorr into one of its top jobs,
or to learn that it had been
hounding and harassing such a
critic? ”

hundreds of detailed regulations

to be published by the
Federal Register tomorrow on
the workings of the freeze,

many uncertainties remain.
The Price . Commission’s

general guidelines for annual
price increases were expected,
but surprisingly the commis-
sion has also attempted to put a
ceiling on profit margins. This
it has done by ruling that a
company may increase prices by
around 21 per cent as a result

of increases in its labour or raw
materials costs so long as this

does not increase the pretax
profits of the company as a
whole.

Some observers have inter-

preted this as an extra-

ordinarily tough measure for a

Republican Administration but
others more cynically say there
are so many loopholes and such
inadequate enforcement provi-
sions that it will be honoured
more in the breach than the
observance.

What impact it will have is

certain to fall most immedi-
ately and heavily on the
nation's 1,300 largest firms, for
the Administration has con-
structed a three-tier control
system. Those companies whose
annual sale volume is more
than $100 millions will have to
report proposed price increases
30 days in advance. Thus the
new regulations in effect pro-
long the total freeze for these
companies, which account for
45 per cent of total sales, by a
further month.
Firms whose sale volume are

less than $100 millions can put
price increases into effect

immediately but have to report
diem to the Price Commission,
which has the authority to roll

them back if they decide they
are unjustified.

The smallest companies are
not bound -to report price
increases but will be subject to
spot checks by a team of 3.000
internal revenue agents.

Administration ' spokesmen
concede that the system will

work only if there is a general
acceptance of the need for
voluntary compliance. This in
turn will depend to some extent
on how successful the price
Commission is seen to be m
dealing with the inevitable
anomalies that will arise.

The other major plant of
phase two is a restriction on
future annual wage increases to

5i per cent and the blocking of
all retrospective pay agree-
ments by the Pay Board. Organ-
ised labour’s initial angry reac-
tion to the ruling has died down
to some extent and union
leaders are no longer threaten-
ing to boycott the Board.
In the longer term organised

labour's acceptance or rejection
of wage controls is likely to
hinge on how successful the
Administration is seen to be in
restricting inflation to its target
of 2-3 per cent a year.

This it may find difficult to
acheive, particularly with the
stress on voluntary compliance
in an economy as competitive
and volatile as this country.
Already a long list of goods and
services have been exempted by
the Cost of Living Council from
all price controls .amounting to
nearly. 20 .per cent of an aver-
age family budget The unions,
as the “New York Times ”

points out today, will.hardly be
ready to accept ceilings on pay
increases if big holes are
punched through price ceilings
by lax Government monitoriing
or excessive exemptions.

Leader comment, page 12

Chiso Kuan-hua, head of China’s delegation to the General Assembly, on his arrival yesterday at • tk®'

United Nations headquarters in New York. He was paying a courtesy call on the President ol the

,

Assembly, Mr Adam Malik •

Reluctant

heroes

welcome
From MALCOLM DEAN
New York, November 12

Berkeley City Council, In
California, which earlier this

year discussed the Idea of
signing a peace treaty with
North and South Vietnam,
has decided to set up sanc-
tuaries for American service-
men who want to avoid ser-

vice in Vietnam.
There Is a good deal of con-

fusion over the decision, with
councillors claiming that such
an order would not defy the
supremacy of the federal
Government while city
administrators claim it

amounts to a unilateral
declaration of independence.
The council orders requires

the city's police to refrain
from helping federal
marshals or military police
looking for servicemen using
the sanctuaries.
None of these has been set

np yet, bat the idea sprang
from the protests of a group
of anti-war seamen on board
the aircraft carrier USS Coral
Sea, which is due to sail from
San Francisco later today for
a duty station off the coast of
Vietnam. The dissident
seamen formed a “Stop-our-
ship ” group — SOS —
which gained the sympathy of
the radicals who won seats
for the first time on the
Berkeley council this year.
A spokesman for the

Department of Justice
said today: 44

If they're aid-
ing, abetting, harbouring,
protecting or helping deser-
ters, then there may be a case
against them.
The move to sign a peace

treaty with North and Sonth
Vietnam and to dispatch a
city delegation to the Paris
peace talks was opposed by
moderates on the Berkeley
council last April and the
resolution failed.

Dayan’s warning

on Sadat threats
Jerusalem, November 12

Israel's Defence Minister,
General Moshe Dayan, said

today that President Sadat's
recent threats should be taken
seriously, and warned that if

fighting erupted again, increa-

sed Soviet aid to Egypt was
likely.

President Sadat, who has said

that 1971 must be the “year of
decision,'* said in a speech last

night :
“ We are prepared to

shoulder the responsibility of
liberating our land at whatever
cost" General Dayan said in an
interview on Israeli television
that the president's statements
should be taken at face value.

.
“ We must assume that he is

in fact referring to an end to

negotiations and the resump-
tion of shooting," he said.

General Dayan said, in answer
to a question, that Israel should
be prepared for increased
Soviet aid to Egypt if there was
fresh fighting.

But he added. “However, it

should not be assumed that the
Soviet Union will send soldiers
to conquer Sinai or to attack
IsraeL” He said the intrusion of
Soviet-built MiG-23 jets over’
Sinai last week eas a hint that
the Soviet Union was appar-
ently prepared to employ Soviet
pilots to fly over Israeli terri-

tory on inteeligence missions.
“But it does not indicate that
the Russians are prepared to
bomb our military targets by

the Defence

Budget reverse
The Ceylon Government

announced yesterday that the
price of wheat flour, which was
increased by almost 50 per cent
in the Budget presented on
Wednesday, was being returned
to its pre-Budget price imme-
diately. It also said the sugar
ration of two pounds per person
per month, announced m the
Budget, was being increased

their pilots,

Minister said.

President Sadat's
.
latest

speech — in which he threat-
ened that Egypt would not take
part in any more Middle East
peace talks unless Israel
pledged to withdraw from all

occupied territories — is

expected to be discussed at Sun-
day’s regular meeting of the
Israeli Cabinet, political sources
here said. The sources said the
threat will fall on deaf ears
here.

In -Tel Aviv, the chairman of
the Knesset (Parliament )

foreign affairs and security
committee, Mr Haim Tsadok,
said the Egyptian leader’s state-

ments should not be taken
lightly, and urged the country
to be prepared for any develop-
ment
In Cairo President Sadat has

been in. correspondence with
President Nixon, and has left

the door open for further US
initiatives in the Middle East,
political sources said today:
President Sadat held two meet-
ings in October with Mr Donald
Bergus. the chief US diplo-

matic representative- in- 1 Cairo, 1

and received at least one com-
munique from President Nixon,
the sources said.

They did not disclose the con-
tents, but added that Cairo
remained willing to continue a
Middle East dialogue with
Washington. In this connection,
they said, the Egyptian Mini-
ster of State, Mr Murad Ghaleb,
would be available for contact
with the Americans when he
goes to New York during- the
last week in November. He will
lead his country’s delegation in
the forthcoming UN General
Assembly debate on the Middle
East Some Egyptian officials

have suggested recently that
American political efforts were
bankrupt, and that the UN
should mice more take over the
chief mediation role in the
area.— Reuter and UPL ‘

Lin loses

a link

with Mao
Budapest, November 12

The Chinese ideological

magazine “ Red - Flag ”
.
has

stopped linking the.name of Lin

Piao with that of Mao Tse-tung,

a Hungarian reporter in Peking

said -today. Lin Piao Is Mao’s
chosen successor.

Denes Baracs, correspondent
for the Hungarian news agency
MTI, said

11 Red Flag” criti-

cised “plotters and careerists
who worked their way into the
party.” .

Baracs said previously “ Red
Flag” had published lists of the
party leadership with Mao at
the top and Lm Piao .as his
chief deputy. The present issue
carried a new list “mentioning
only Mao and the Central Com-
mittee.”,

.

-

This issue was published
after the national holiday on
October. 1 when the leadership
struggle was first noticed.
Baracs said it was “the Clearest
indication of the questions .that

have engaged the 'attention of
the Chinese., leadership in
recent months”. V"

“Every, party member must
dissociate himself from, those
who deviate from the line of
Chairman Mao, regardless of

whether they are old friends,
“ It would be wrong . to

imagine that, following the vic-

tory of the ‘great proletarian
cultural revolution,’ ' the
struggle within the parly would
stop.”

Baracs also reported that a
committee within 'the army
wrote in the party newspaper
that “careerists . . . political
swindlers of a Liu Shao-chi type
. . . have - conspired to change
the proletarian army into a
bourgeois army to . . . grasp
power in the party and the
army." Liu, the former Presi-
dent, was purged during, the
cultural revolution. — UPL
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at
United Nations (J

. November 12

. A resolution demanding

Rhodesia should not be gr

independence -before it

achieved majority rule is

drafted by Afro-Asian

gates at the United Na
who plan to push it throng

General Assembly early

week.

"The ambian- delegate, 1-

J. Mwaanga, said today tbt;

interim-' resolution woule

presented to the Fourth j
mittee on Monday to cot

with Sir Alec Douglas^!
departure for Rhodesia./

expects the General'- As
to pass it byTuesday. ;

. No one -here
_
has ; anj

sions that- it will have.-

effect At present tbere-

plan to go '
toe the ;Se

Council until -the -results

Alec’s trip are revealed:

-
. Among Afro-Asian delej
there" os widespread ar
that Britain intends to

torMr Smith. Junior n
,

of the Afro-ASian delegaj

believe .there should
.
;-hj

\
resolution demanding z

reports from Britain on tl

gress of the negotiations.

delegates, however, are res

ably assured that the fifth « r

tuple that there must he .ran

tation with alL people?'
Rhodesia before a settieoj

will prevent any set
'

from being pushed'
quickly.
‘ In the Fourth Commit .... v%r
which has debated Khodk? >1f*r

this session, the announce^ -

of Sir Alec’s trip this week ' _
severely criticised'^by Afric. -

and Asians. Mr Salim. $aj‘ -
v

'

Tanzania’s 'permanent repra- . i -

tative, said' Britain’s sens£?
justice-end fair play had hr :

“ over evaluated.” There tws-u
precedent for Britain pint'-
ing traitors but it had begn^*"
flirtation with a rebel -reguk^. - J .

Britain failed to win any i.- .

friends from the. Third :Wft i - s *

.

wHati late" “• vpKterrf;or-~ -t >: r~ .when late’ yeswruay -

,
•}.?•

abstained in the Fohrfli Gi

mittee from voting 'on~a res*::- •:

tion expressing - grave conb

;

over this week’s vote in .G_ . .

-

gress to permit the chroT.'".
-

imports to America ft*. ...

Rhodesia. Britain felt it waif...
a matter in which the Fdnf_“.

Committee should ' invq* .

itself, as- the Security Conn . .

had set dp a special- sanctif

-

committee to deal- -with"? °
. --

problem. - . .
‘ -
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McMahon given assurances on trade
The Australian Prime Minis-

ter, Mr William McMahon,
leaves London this afternoon
for home after his week’s visit

to Britain, carrying with him
assurances from Mr Heath and
senior Cabinet colleagues that
Australia’s vita] trading
interests will not be ignored
during Britain’s accession to

the EEC.
Mr McMahon's three final

appointments in Whitehall were
with the Foreign Secretary, Sir
Alec Douglas-Home, the Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer, Mr

By PATRICK KEATLEY, Diplomatic Correspondent

Barber, and- the ministerial
negotiator to the European
Community, Mr Rippon.

A single theme has emerged
from tbe Whitehall spokesmen
at the three Ministries
concerned, after Mr McMahon
bad made his calls—namely,
that fears of a sell-out in Aus-
tralia’s vital export trade in
dairy products, fruit, and a long
list of items, are needless and
unjustified. A statement issued
last night by tbe Foreign and

Commonwealth Office, after Mr
McMahon had had his final
talks with Sir Alec Douglas-
Home, said in part, “ Both
Ministers were agreed that
everything should be done to
maintain the close friendship
and cooperation that now exists
between Britain and Australia
in the years to came.”
The key to this willingness on

the part of Whitehall to give
such wholehearted pledges can
be summed up in a single

word : defence. Mr Heath has a
fervent belief in the value of
close cooperation with the
Australians on security in
South-east Asia. One thing that
has emerged strongly in the
talkSj which

_
included an

appointment with Lord Carring-
ton at the Ministry of Defence'
was the genuine sense of
entente between Mr Heath and
Hr McMahon over the need to
secure stability in the Indian
Ocean area, and to achieve this
by means of a powerful mili-
tary presence. .

Mr Mwaanga said todayjfL: .
-

I bySirAfTr-. ?he was not offended -

flying to Salisbury but
pe^simistkTabout the.
of the talks.-“-Britain- !

insisting 'oir 'nor - itfdfej

without unimpeded prog,
majority rule.'. We warn riBi.'"'

than, that We want no indepr-
dehce without- majority rula^V

-J

'

The Zambian delegate iwfr :

.

also pessimistic about any effjr .-
--

tive UN action in the -event .'"- v
f

an unsatisfactory • settiemCf-

because of the, British
the Security CouncHV -But*}?—
was pleased to note that Patii -...

merit this -week
. had renewed ,r :

sanctions against Rhodesia, iw-rirt 7-

.

.The head df - the RctP

.

arrived
Chiao
tesy call

of the General Assembly. ::I&
was unable to meet the. SeeK'bi: ...

tary General, U .Thant, who' . ,

still recovering in'hospital frot & " V..
'

an operation for a peptic ulce^ ,*
.. r

. *_*•

This afternoon Chinese' feprvi; c " .
'

.

sentatives began a round of
23 UN missions vUcfe-spot; *

-sored the Albanian resahnio; * ‘V
:thal won them ifreiriseat in tit -v *•

Vjftt

""c-n.

> \

V;

xv*
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Wreckage, seen?£
1

J**;
; *

;.,sroff Sumatra *?- " ^ 1

An Indonesian Air Force
craft yesterday --sighted; tk
wreckage of a Viscount, mrlihe
missing since Wednesday wit!

69 people aboard. TfcO wreckagi
was about sixty zpRes. south a

Padamgr 'West Sumatra.
.

A spokesman’ for ; the Todo
nesian Ministry of iObmmuni
tions said there- whs' no Sign
survivors. ... . -A
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I TELEVISION |
Today

K CLARK (Lord) switches channels to start a six-
part opus on “ Pioneers of Modem Painting ” with
Edouard Manet (ITV, 10.40). Earlier, one-time
radical John Braine argues for the present in his
w One Pair of Eyes ” view (BBC-2, 8.10). Elsewhere,
the Supremes and others join “ Cilia ” (BBC-1, 8-10).

BBC-1
9 35 am. Square Two.
10 0 Wie Brae ?

10 30-10 55 Zarabanda.
11 45 Weekend Weather.
11 50 Aii Bongo’s Cartoon Car-
nival

12 30 - 3 50 pm. Grandstand

;

12 35 Football Preview;
Racing from Cheltenham—-1 0,

1 30, 2 5 (Mackeson Gold
Cup), and 2.40 races; 1 10

Fight of the Week—McAlin-
den v. Gosha— Conteh v.

Minier; 2 55 Rugby League
—Leeds v. Leigh. •

3 50 Film : “The High Riders,”

with Andrew Duggan, James
Stacey.

4 40 Final Score

:

Results.
5 0 Regional Sport
5 5 Tom and Jerry.

5 30 News.
5 40 Bruce Forsyth
Generation Game.

6 30 Film :
“ Seven

Calais," with Rod
Keith MichelL

S 10 Cilia.

8 55 News.
9 5 Royal British Legion Festi-

val of Remembrance
10 35 Match of the Day.
11 35 Braden’s Week.
12 10 am. Weather.

^

WALES (As BBC-1 except)^-
5 404 0 pm. Ask the Family.
6 0-6 30 Disc a Dawn. 11 15-

U 35 Match of the Day : Welsh
L. W(Fixture.

Close.
13 12 am. Weather,

ENGLISH REGIONS*—12 12
am. Regional Weather, Close.

BBC-2

Sports

and the

Seas to

Taylor,

2 92 45 pm. Saturday Cinema

:

“ The Thrill of it AU "
;
with

Doris Day, James Gamer.
7 30 Westminster.
7 50 News, Sport
8 10 One Pair of Eyes: John

Braine. •

8 55 Children Talking about
Dreams.

9 5 James Taylor in Concert:
with Carole King.

9 50 Fathers and Sons.
10 35 Trials of Life : Headhunt
11 5 News.
11 10 Film Night
11 35 Midnight Movie:

“ Thieves’ Highway,” wi t h
Richard Conte, Lee J. Cobb.

1 S am. Close.

12 15 pm. Stingray.
12 45 News.
12 50 World of Sport: 12 55
On the Ball ; Racing from
Catterick—1 30, 2 0, .2 30,

3 0 races and Windsor

—

1 45, 2 15, 2 45 races ; 3 10
Rallycross and Scrambling;
3 50 Results, Scores; 3 54
Wrestling ; 4 45 Results Ser-
vice.

5 0 UFO.
5 55 News.
6 0 Tommy Cooper: with
Ronnie Corbett

6 30 Please Sir

!

7 0 Film: “The Russians are

Coming,” with Carl Reiner,
Eva Marie Saint

9 20 Police 5 Special.

9 30 Hawaii Five-O.

10 30 News-
10 40 Pioneers of Modem
Painting-: Manet

11 25 All Our Yesterdays.

11 55 Towards a Better Europe.

I RADIO
9 0 New Dick Van Dyke Show.
9 25 Benny Hill Show. 10 30
News. A 40 Pioneers of
Modern Painting : Manet 11 20
Court Martial 12 15
Epilogue, Close.

MIDLANDS (ATV). — 12 10
pan. Tomorrow’s Horoscope.
12 15 Joe 90. 12 45 News. 12 50
World of Sport 5 0 It Takes a
Thief. 5 55 News. 6 0 New Dick
Van Dyke Show. 6 30 Please,
Sir! 7 0 Film: “Seven Wavs
from. Sundown," with Audiije

WEST & WALES (HTV).

—

11 15 a.ra. Country Visit U 25
HR. Pufnstuf. 11 50 Adventures
of the Seaspray. 12 15 pm.
Captain Scarlet 12 45 News.
12 50 World of Sport 5 0
RandaU and Hopkirk. 5 55
News. 6 0 Please Sir 1 6 30
Film :

“ At Swords Point ” with
Cornel Wilde and Maureen
O'Hara. 3 0 Tommy Cooper.
8 30 FBL 9 30 Benny HHI Show.
10 30 News. 10 40 Pioneers of
Modem Painting. 11 25 Cinema.
12 10 a.m. Weather.

** Onm
l. 9 55).

Isra

RADIO 4 330 m.; VHF
News. 6 21 Farming.

Barry
O’Hara. United States Treasury.
9 25 Marty Feldman Comedy
Machine. 10 SO News. 10 40
Pioneers of Modem Painting:
Manet 11 20 Whiplash. 11 50
Personally Speaking : Ian HalL

HTV CYMRU/WALES^-8 0-

8 30 pun. Sion a Sian.

ANGLIA.-—12 15 pm. All Our— — News.Yesterdays. 12 45 News. 12 50

World of Sport _5 0 Hovers.

5 30 Flintstones. 5 55 News. 6 0

Please Sir! 6 30 Sale of the

Century. 7 0 Film: "Young
Wives* 'Tale,” with Joan Green-

Nieel Patwoo^Nlp^’Patrick. 8 30 Hawaii

ITV
LONDON "WEEKEND

25 Benny Hill Show.
10 30 News. 10 40 Pioneers of

Modem Painting : Manet 11 25

Marty Feldman Comedy
Machine. 12 25 Christians in

Action.

NORTHERN (Granada) .—
11 55 a.nt Archery. 12 20 pjn.

Rocket Robin Hood. 12 45
News. 12 50 World of Sport
5 o Time TunneL 5 55 News.
6 0 Sylvester. 6 M UFO. 7 5

Please Sir. 7 40 Film : “Dead
of Night," with Michael Red-
grave, Googie Withers.

.
9 30

Comedians. 10 0 Shirley’s

World. 10 30 News. 10 40
Pioneers of Modem Painting:
Manet 11 25 Silent Force. 12
midnight Close.

WESTWARD^—11 35 amt. Gus
Koneybun Show. 11 50 Pippl
Longstogkmg. 12 ISjamt Drive-
in. 12 45 News. 12 50 World Off

Sport 5 0 UFO. 5 55 News. 6 0
Please Sir! 6 30 Film: “Alexan-
der The Great” with Richard
Barton, Frederic March. 9 0
New Dick Van Dyke Show. 9 25
Benny Hill Show. 10 30 News.
10 40 Pioneers of Modem Paint-
ing. 11 20 Court MartiaL 12 15
a.m. Faith for Life. 12 20
Weather.

SOUTHERN.—2 35 pjn. World
of Sport. 5 5 Randafl and Hop-
kirk. 5 55 News. 6 0 Junkln.

0 30 Please, Sir! 7 0 Tommy
Cooper. 7 30 FDm j

“ None But
the Brave,” with Frank Sinatra.

9 30 Benny Hill Show. 10 30
Nows. 10 40 Pioneers of Modem
Painting. 11 25 Southern News.
11 35 Marcus Wcfty, M.D. 12 30
ami. Weather ; “It’s All Yours.”

Five.

CHANNEL—12 15 wn. Drive-

10 55 amt RAC Road Report.

11 0 Sesame Street

11 55 Out of Tows. .

4

in. 12 45 News. World
of Sport 5 0 UFO. 5 55 News.
6 0 Please Sh? 6 30 Film:
“Alexander the Great" with

Richard Burton, Claire Bloom-^

Island.
12 45

ypRKSHffiK.—11 5 ajn. AU
Our Yesterdays. 11 35 Phoenix

12 noon Grasshopper
12 15 pjn. Bugaioos.

News, if 50 World of
Sport 5 0 UFO. 5 55 News.
6 0 Jimmy Stewart Show. 6 30
Action 90. 8 0 Hawaii Five-O.

Please Sir! 9 30 Depart-
S. 10 30 News. 10 40

6 25
Today. 6 45 Outlook.
Regional News. 7 0 News. 7 10
On Your Farm. 7 40 Today’s
Papers. 7 45 Outlook. 7 50
Regional News. 8 0 Today:
News. 8 45 Today’s Papers. 8 50
Yesterday in Parliament 8 59
Weather. 9 0 News. 9 5 Satur-
day Briefing. 9 5 From Our
Own Correspondent 9 30
Weekly World. 9 45 Week In
Westminster. 10 15 Service.
Id 30 Study on 4: Vient de
paraitre : 11 0 Wiederschen hi
Ansburg ; 11 30 Affluence and
Inequality. (10 30-11 amt
Open University; 10 30
Open Forum). 12 noon Sports
Parade. 12 25 djd. Top of the
Form, 12 55 Weather. 10 News.
1 15 Any Questions 7 2 o After-
noon Theatre

:

'

44
Heflo, Good-

bye.” .3 0 Weekend- ’ Woman’s
Hour. 4 0 Film Time ; Elmer -

Bernstein. 4 30 Pidr of the
Week. 5 30 Week Ending. 5 55 .

Weather. 6 o News, e 15. Letter
From America. 6 30 Sports
Session. 7 0 Desert Island Discs. .

7 30 My Kind of Music 8 30
Saturday Night Theatre: “The .

Third Man.” 9 58 Weather. 10 0
News, 10 u Word fa Edgeways.
10 59 Lighten Our Darkness.
II 15 News. 11 21 Close.

Dvorak.* (10 News). 1 50
Afternoon Sequence* : -l so
Isaac; 2 36 Verdi ; 2 59 barber?
3 28 Beethoven. .4 s Mozart!
Mendelssohn i Concert* 5 5
Week .Ahead. 5 30 Stereo Hoi*
0 0 Giovanni CoIoul* 6 55 New-
ton and,the Saence Myth, 7 35
Schuberts Great C;

'

RADIO 1 ; , : ;
247 mA

"! Jfews: 5 30 jlul, jft&'-S 40, 7 0, ' -sin
730,. 8 0, 83, 9 30.^10 30, Resnj^
ft?

Stewart; £55 .Stuart Heory. iz airinsnoaa Rosfco ShWit8 . 2 0 » * Van,Peter PpvreH. .4 • - Scene, and ''aTl(

Heard: Jotany Moran.
Mike .Raven.". - 8 30£ 1
Radio 2. -

.

50
Brc-i

ion.'

ior":

i ii- - — part 2.*9 25 Gypsy Music 10 B 20th-
Century Chamber Music : Elisa-

THE REGIONS

;

Variations on Raffio O

i *' **
fl».

RADIO 2 1,500 HL- VHF
NEWs at 5 30 « «-, 6 0, 6 30, 1 0„
7 30, 8 0. 8 30, 9 SO, 10 0, U 9,
12 noon, 1 0 pan* 2 8, 6 0, 7 30.
10 0. 11 0, 12 midnight, ! 0 ** *»

2 0.

5 30 :Lm. News. 5 32 Breakfast
Spe^al : Bruce Wyndham. (8 27-
Raring BuIIrtm). -$ 32 Ed
Stewart. 9 55 For Younger
Listeners. 10 3 Joe Henderson.

.

Jackson Show.
1 2 Radio Orchestra. - 3 2 Sport
on! : 2 2, 2 35, 3 10 Rating fzutt •

Cheltenham - g 5L 2 40, 3 13
races ; 2 15, 2 50 Sports Fortun -
2 30, 3 25, 4 48 Lavra- TtSSz’

9 0
mart
Pioneers of Modem Pal&timPainting.
11 25 Marty Feldman Comedy
Machine. 12 25 am. Weather,
Close.

RADIO 3 194, 464hl; VHF
•Stereophonic

8 0 am. News. 8 5 Aubade

:

Lortzinz, Josef Strauss, Janacek,
Josef Strauss, Sousa.* 9 0 News.
9 5 From the 1971 European ..

(Festivals : . Concert — Detms^r,

.

Bartok, Debussy, Bartofc* 11 1» -

Record Review.* 12 15 pm. Con-’
cert: part 1: Bax, part 2:

Country Mfcets Folk. 7 32 Those
Were the Days. 8 30 Riml

Remembrancer • Royal Aftert
HalL London. 9 O Xu&c of .the
Regiments/ Sfeitb Sfcuea: 1» i

FpP Over Europe, m 2: Ray
Moore s Saturday Night. ' 12 *

f-fcToS*
HW'- 2 o

Northern News. 7 SM'8 ^
; Northern News. • S 20-8 45 ^ ; ;S* G-ta
Saturday.: • 12.. -o .

pjn. 'lSd# J"
Northern

.Jbsm.

n

:-V:
a 515^'

Wa^-45'27V8 45 am.' Farm- -

8 SO Weather: ^ =55- W
•“ ^ P-Nevra ^ wales. 7 -«M 45 ijJji gjg.

7 50^
'-Weather.' Jl ^ s &1 OiTodaifs Papers. 8 10

Newaof I£ale& 8^54.«E.D«reh
Am Dro ! » 5 Htio, .BBCi « 20

10 0*1015
Week^. Woriai- U 30-12 noon
Cam/Rnlaen. 12 noon Week In
Westminster. 12 30 pjm Byd Y-

12 55 Nfi^ydd&h. 12 58-
T 0 News at 'Wales. S 654 0

WWei 615 Ntfwyddion.
Chwaraaoh. - 6 36 Jfews' of

0 Soorts Medky. •

“52! Uj^rip4as- 60-8 30 Ceni-
i-dorion -TL. " i

T

- --t
-• -

a oik

k

Sonto-wcst, -6 50-7 (HZZt-
:7HM:0-

Weather.' 6-—

,
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Prospect of the Seine fn Jeopardy from

a projected Left Sank expressway
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V seems only yesterday, but
It is in fact coming up to four

years since M Pompidou, who
was then Prime Minister, for-
mally inaugurated the express
route along the Right Bank of
the Seine. Since then, more
shame to us perhaps, we have
come to resign ourselves to the
fact that from various view-
points on the opposite side of
the river, the hard Hues of con-
crete and an endless moving
band of cars should intrude
into the prospect.

Now, unless the Paris council
has an unexpected change of
heart when it votes its Budget
on Monday, we are to have a
new section of express route on
the Left Bank also. 11.3 kilo-

metres on which the motorist
cap put his foot down with no
hazard other than crashing into
the rear of the car ahead,
which does happen from time to

time on other sections of the
expressway. .

Because part of this new sec-
tion will pass through guide-
book Paris, bordered by the
Louvre, its newly cleaned stone
lambent in sun and floodlight,
the gilded dome of the Insti-
tute. the leafy prow and poop
of the He de la Cite, the intri-
cate facade of Notre Dame,
every effort will be made to
avoid disfiguring it Here a false
tunnel will be constructed along
the river bank, there the express
road will run close against the
upper parapet, and the quais
will be laid out with lawns and
shrubs. We are even promised
a “ loggia-cafeteria ” from which

we can contemplate the lie
Saint Louis opposite.

But to compensate Tor the
width of Tiver taken by the
“false tunnel” an equivalent
width must be lopped from the
quai on the Right Bank,
because the Seine is a working
river which has to accommo-
date barges as well as bateaux
mouches. And formal gardens,
even with loggia and cafeteria,
will be a poor exchange for the
quais as they are at present.

Their essential charm is that,
by going down the steps, you
enter another, calmer world. To
begin with it is almost the only
place in central Paris where
dogs can have a free run. They
tear over the cobbles while
their owners and other idlers
compare the progress of the
geraniums and pot plants res-
pectively in the Belgian and
French barges, and watch a clo-

chard washing his feet and his
shirt In the river, which, the
water of the Seine being what it

is, can only be a ritual act of
purification.

There is time to salute the
man who lives in the Marie-
Jeanne, a barge converted into
a houseboat, from whose decks
he flies kites of his own design,
and note with pleasure that
Juno, the 5apeurs-Pompiers’
Alsatian has been allowed to
keep one of her puppies. Untidy
trivia like that will most pro-
bably be tidied away in the
planned future, and those who
cherish them are left wonder-
ing whether it would not be far
more sensible to bypass Paris

for through traffic and keep the

centre clear of private cars dur-
ing the day. In that way we
might hope to keep both the
quais and reasonable mobility

for taxis, buses, and delivery

vans.
* *

VISITORS to Paris, or even
residents who are not particu-
larly familiar with the Left
Bank, are often surprised to see
among the permanent fancy
dress parade of its street scenes
a woman or a certain age
wearing robes of creamy, hand-
woven wool, striding firmly

along in admirable handmade
sandals.

The disciple and. for 50

S
ears. the collaborator of

.ayraond Duncan, Madame
Bertrand. Latvian by birth.

French by marriage, is still

carrying on the work of toe
master in the Akademia which
he established in the rue de
Seine. She has. these last days,

been more than usually tn the
public eye and mind because,
for a week the Akademia has
been celebrating the anniver-

sary not of the death, but of the
birth of Duncan.
Today the middle-aged as

well as the young find it hard to

realise him as being anything
but a historical figure, perhaps
because his sister, the beautiful

Isadora has been dead for
decades and because the
Akademia, ** a free school
where would be taught all the
arts and crafts, as well as the
philosophy and music of
Greece" was founded in 1911.

But Raymond Duucan died-only

in 1966, at the age of 92, and to

the last was to be seen about
the quartier, his hair warn
shoulder length, his brow
bound with a fillet before
hippies bad been dreamed of.

Years ago Kay Boyle wrote a
funny, unkind book about the
Akademia. It was the sort of
venture which inevitably lent
itself to such treatment, just as
its founder was likely to inspire
journalists -to caption like
“ classy, classical Duncan " or
"hero in a night shirt." But
passions are never really ludi-
crous. and Duncan, painter,
sculptor, weaver, poet, philo-
sopher, playwright, specialist of
movement, was nothing if not
passionate.

* * *
WHY DOES “ the widow " in

English denote champagne (not
that anybody can have called .it

that since a certain type of
Edwardian fiction went out!
whereas in France it denotes
the guillotine, which though
still on the books, is seldom, if

ever, carried out ? Why, in
France, should you see blue
rats, where in Britain you
would see pink elephants ? Why
is it all right to call a woman a
camel (chameau) if you are in
love with her and adopt a
tenderly teasing voice (true, in

that case, you could call her
anything with impunity) and
practically actionable if you
aren’t and don’t ?

Those are just a few of the
questions arising from a first

perusal of Harrap’s French*

English dictionary of slang and
colloquialism, which can virtu-

ally be claimed as a Manches-
ter book, since it is for the
greater part the work of Joseph
Marks, formerly dean of
general studies and senior
lecturer in French at Manches-
ter University, and, after his
death, was revised and enlarged
fay his widow, Madame
Georgette Marks. special
lecturer in French at the
university, with Albert J.

Farmer, professor at the
Sorbonne and the Ecole
Normals Superieure.

It is too much to expect the
answers to be provided. One is,

too. reminded once again of the
extraordinarily chancy and
ephemeral nature of slang. A
whole new vocabulary can
spring up almost overnight

:

some parts of it will die as
quickly, but who can guess
which words will last 1 For
example. 'Mes croulants" (the
tottering). the description
applied by relentless teenagers
to the middle-aged, which crop-
ped up 10 or more years ago,
bas its rightful place in the dic-
tionary, but the even more
brutal PPH. which stood for
“ jls ne passenl pas rhiver”
(they won’t last the winter) is

not.

* *
IT WAS a passionately Anglo-
phile Italian colleague, who, the
other day, lamented Britain's
entry into the Common Market
because he feared that Euro-
pean, particularly French and
Italian bureaucracy, might cross

the channel. I doubted it,

thinking it more likely that we
should inculcate a certain

amount of British pragmatism,
but the remark, followed by a
short visit to London, set one
thinking about which qualities

are desirable exports and which
should be discouraged even in

the home trade. AmoDg the last

certainly the British palate. For
once, one is not thinking of
packet “ custard ” and tomato
sauce, but of two men seated at

a luncheon bar, each with a
dozen and a half Whitstable
oysters before him. which he
was anointing, first with lemon,
then with vinegar, then with
Fabasco sauce.

But certainly British

courtesy. Even in London it can
still fall as balm to the visitor

used to a more astringent
climate. Only after getting back
here did I realise that the bus
conductor who bad been end-
lessly patient and amiable
about my fumbling with
decimal coinage was Irish, that
the waiter who smilingly led

from behind a customer still

young enough to be slightly

hesitant about the niceties of
a relatively complicated menu,
was Italian, and the particularly
friendly men behind the
counter at the Post Office who
carefully turned over each
stamp as be passed it under the
grille so that you would not
have to lick the dusty side, was
Jamaican. Sometimes I wonder
if we are sufficiently conscious
of our luck in having had
through the ages so many trans-

fusions from other nations
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Jec Douglas-Home will
• is first meeting with
xlesian leader, Mr Ian
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- lerstand that even if a
/•lit is agreed, no state-
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.
• and the verdict will be
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its optimistic.
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: _ probable situation follow-
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. 7; from the Minister of
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.'jiatic and immediate
.rovement in conditions" as
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tion to some extent but it
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'desia’s growth rate this

"r would not be as good as
... ; year, and ije expected
.! r

:
;jher pressure on import

,
Jes because of the inter-

-rdonal currency situation.

During her visit to Bonn
which ended today the Indian
Prime Minister, Mrs Gandhi,
has shown a very tough attitude
on the crisis between India and
Pakistan. She has left behind
the impression that war is a dis-

tinct possibility.

Mrs Gandhi told a news con-
ference that whether war broke
out depended simply on what
happened at the border and
beyond the border. The unity of
Pakistan was a matter for the
people of East Bengal.

But in view of the bitterness
and hatred there, it was doubt-
ful whether the population
wanted national unity. So long
as there was no political solu-
tion, and millions of refugees
were unable to return, the
situation would remain threat-
ening.
The Federal Chancellor, Herr

Brandt, has replied to a letter
from President Yahya Khan, of
Pakistan, and has expressed his
concern. But Herr Aiders, the
Government spokesman, said
Herr Brandt had no intention
of mediating.

In any case Mrs Gandhi
appears to have been sceptical
about mediation. She hopes that
pressure of world opinion will
convince President Yahya of
the necessity of a political solu-

tion.

She said a Tashkent solution,
of the type reached through
Soviet mediation in 1966, was
not feasible. Nor does she think
much of the idea of United

Nations mediation. She said at

a function yesterday it was
inappropriate for India to be
confronted with UN commis-
sions when nothing had been
done to prevent genocide in
East Pakistan.

Mrs Gandhi identified herself
with the recent statement of
her Defence Minister, Mr
Jagjivazi Ram, that in the event
of a Pakistani attack India
would counter-attack, and that
no one could force India to sur-
render territory she had
conquered.

This statement, Mrs Gandhi
said, had to be seen in his-

torical perspective. Twice
Pakistan had attacked India.
“ When we are attacked we
shall go forward. India's

security is more important to us
than the concern of other
people.”
She though there was no

danger of the Soviet Union and
China being drawn in to a con-
flict between India and
Pakistan. Nor did she consider
that the Indian-Soviet treaty
would hamper her attempts at
better relations with China.

Inder Malhotra writes frnm
New Delhi : On the eve of Mrs
Gandhi’s return, officials were
expressing satisfaction with her
three-week mission to the West,
although they still insist she
failed to effect any change in

what India considers to be
President Nixon's pro-Pakistan
policy.

The British position is con-

sidered an advance on the
American. But what has pleased
officials most is the French and
West German support for the
Indian stand — that there can
be no solution to the Bangle
Desh problem unless it is

acceptable to the elected repre-
sentatives of East Bengal.

American diplomats in New
Delhi have been trying to
explain the lack of American
sympathy for India in terms of

President Nixon’s personal feel-

ings. He is said to be annoyed
with Mrs Gandhi because she
recently gave a big welcome to I

Senator Edward Kennedy.
I

But there is more to it than
emotion. The Indian Govern-
ment feels that behind the
unremitting American support
for the Pakistani military

regime lie long-term calcula-

tions of keeping a united Pakis-

tan as a counter-weight to

India, regardless of what the
military junta in Islamabad
might do.

Indian officials claim that Mrs
Gandhi has made it clear to
Mr Nixon that she will enter-

tain no discussion on the with-
drawal of troops unless there is

progress towards a solution of
the basic Bangla Desh problem.
As broad Indian interests

seem served by the present
situation in which Bangla Desh
guerrillas receive all help short
of war from India, nobody here
is anxious for war and support
for Mr Gandhi's restraint is

strong.

Eat your lunch and give it away
War on Want launched a new

campaign yesterday to collect
money for- disaster relief in
East Bengal. To mark the
occasion quests were invited to
an austerity lunch in the .House
of Commons. They paid for
their own drinks and ate bread
and cheese while a dolly girl

in red handed out covenants
for the guests to sign—the price
of a bistro, or executive lunch,
every year.

Among those present was the
Leader of the Opposition, Mr
Harold Wilson, who recalled his
own coining of the words, “ War

By MICHAEL LAKE
on Want” in 1952, and of
Labour Government’s coopera-
tion with the relief agencies
after the fall of Biafra. Mr
Wilson revealed that it was he
who had suggested to President
Nixon, over the hot line, that
the United States contribute an
initial $10 millions.

Yesterday’s luncheon was one
of a series of special events
which War on Want is planning
in line with a new policy of
people having fun while giving
money. Among the events pro-

posed is another pop concert
next year.
In the meantime the new

appeal has already benefited
by several hundred pounds in
donations from people who had
been invited to the lunch but
sent cheques instead.
Mr lain MacDonald, who is

coordinator of the work of War
on Want, Oxfam, and Christian
Aid in Pakistan made an appeal
for governments to do more to

bring pressure on Pakistan to
create conditions in which relief

could more effectively be
brought to bear.

for poll

boycott
Six opposition groups have

appealed for a boycott of

national elections in what
appears to be the first com-
bined campaign by the Czecho-
slovak underground. Polling is

due to take place on November
26 and 27.

The duplicated appeal has
i been slipped through the letter-

boxes of some Western news-
paper correspondents in the
past few days. It reminds citi-

zens that voting for the pre-

selected candidates for national

and local bodies is not obliga-

tory. and that voters have the

right to cross them out on the

ballot paper.

This resembles an appeal

circulated here at the beginn-

ing of September, but the

earlier leaflets were signed by
only one group, the Socialist

Movement of Czechoslovak Citi-

zens.

This movement has also

signed the new appeal and the

other signatories are the

Czechoslovak Movement for

Democratic Socialism, the
Movement of Popular Resis-

tance (both the Czech and
Slovak sections). Communists
in Opposition, and the Jan
Palach Revolutionary Move-
ment. The reference to the
Slovak section of the MPR indi-

cates that the appeal is also

being distributed in Slovakia.

The new appeal is more
expertly produced than its

predecessor and its signatories

ask that it should be distribu-

ted by post, put through letter

boxes, pinned up in lifts and
telephone booths, or handed on
to friends, — Reuter.

Amnesty plea

for exiles
Amnesty International has

sent a telegram to a committee
of Greek judges asking them to

release people who have been
exiled to remote villages and
islands.

A spokesman for Amnesty
said yesterday that the people
concerned were living in condi-

tions of great hardship on about

20p a day.

‘Muted optimism’ Gunships

on Swedish deal !?? ,
friends

From RICHARD NORTON-TAYLOR
j

Stockholm, November 12
|

Signor Malfatti, the President of the European:

Commission, today expressed muted optimism for the,

successful conclusion of a trade agreement between
the EEC and Sweden.

But at a press conference after three days of dis-

cussions with the Swedish Government, he ruled out

the possibility of full membership for Sweden with a
kind of “ neutrality clause.”

T7l T71 /'"I This formula has been sug-

ri Uj |y iarm gested by political circles

here, especially in the liberal

• • and conservative opposition

price rises »
toe EfTA neutrals

_ seeking a free trade agreement

wmawt Hmihl a with an enlarged Common Mar-

TTlct y UOUDlv ket Sweden faces the greatest
w difficulties. Sweden originally

asked for a customs union with

Brussels, November 12 the Community, but the Six

The Common Market Com- hare come up wth proposal

mission which initially sug- onJy for fre® trade — in pnn-

gested farm price increases of 2 gple for Industrial products.

to 3 per cent for next year, may StJ
now propose rises of double of sensitive products, notably

this amount, informed sources paper whit* wall be excepted

said here todav. The original from the general Tide of ftee

proposals, worked out by farm as

experts under the commission's a global safeguard clause,

vice-president. Dr Sicco Signor Maifatti said, “These
Mansholt, have been rejected by are objective conditions for

the Common Market farmers* positive results” for an agree-

organisations and by the ment with Sweden. Clearly

Agriculture Commission of the aware of the criticism in

European Parliament Sweden of the Community’s

The producers* organisation trading practices —- a criticism

(COPA) has called for price winch has increased as a result

rises averaging 11 per cent, of the limited trade areange-

while the Parliamentary Com- ment suggested by the Six --

mission, preparing for next be gave a lengthy defence of

week's farm debate in Stras- what he called the anti^protec-

bourg, has come out in favour tiomst policy of toe commu-

of increases of 8 per cent nity.

One of Dr Mansholt’s reasons *

for keeping price rises small m •

was to lessen the blow for 'I'wO SUrVlVC
Britain, which will have to A
adjust farm prices upwards by a

considerable amount on joining SIll.pWI.CCH

SSrcS’TuS' h?' and a£ »»
r

4‘«*S*1°'
Executive Commission now the US Ambassador to Kenya,

come up with proposed was drowned when the yacht

increases of between 5 and 6 HmawM capsized in a force

per cent, the necessary adjust- dine gale in the Bay of Biscay,

ment for Britain will be that Her husband. Mr Van Merle-

much greater. Smith, and Mr Anthony Hopkins.

Dr Mansholt’s first reaction to from Sidcup, Kent, were
the positions of COPA and the recovering yesterday in

Parliamentary Commission has Corunna after being picked up
been to ask for time to con- by the German cargo ship

sider the situation.—Reuter. Nordstem.

Saigon, November 12

American helicopter gun-
ships accidentally attacked a
South Vietnamese infantry

force, killing eight and wound-
ing 22 others, the United States

High Command reported today.

The accident occurred yester-

day during a clash between
South Vietnamese and North
Vietnamese troops in Binh Dinh
province, north-east of Saigon.
The US High Command said the
gunships fired on targets

radioed to them by the South
Vietnamese infantrymen them-
selves.

The US High Command also

announced here today that US
ground troops had ended their

indirect involvement in the
Cambodian war and closed the
last American artillery base,
near the Vietnam border.
American aircraft, however,
including B-52 bombers based
in Thailand, would continue tn

bombard Communist positions

and supply routes inside

Cambodia.
Meanwhile informed sources

here said today that President
Thieiz would announce a 35 per
cent devaluation of the piastre

and drastic economic and tax
reforms on Monday. The
measures were designed to end
the country’s economic depen-
dence on American aid, the
sources said.

The proposed devaluation
would mean a new business
exchange rate* of 380 piastres to

one American dollar, compared
to the previous rate of 275 to

the dollar.

In Paris Mr Xuan Thuy,
North Vietnam's chief nego-
tiator at the Vietnam peace
talks, said on his return from a
private visit to East Germany
that China's admission to the
United Nations marked “

the
triumph of justice over retro-

gade forces that hindered a

settlement of the Vietnam prob-
lem.” But he added that if the
United States wanted to settle

the Vietnam problem, '*
it is in

Paris that they should nego-
tiate.”

North Vietnamese delegation
officials said Mr Thuy had been
undergoing a medical check-up
in East Berlin since October 14.

—Reuter and UPL

SION Sunday
MUSIC NIGHT : Duke Ellington and his Orchestra
are given the “ Omnibus ” slot, filmed on his recent
tour (BBC-1, 9 55). Earlier, Zubin Mehta, Baren-
boim, and the Israel Philharmonic play Mozart,
Beethoven, Respighi, in the first of the “Great
Orchestras of the World” shows (“Music on 2,”
BBC-2, 8 10). Later, “ Upstairs, Downstairs” con-

tinues (ITV, 10 15) and the money-for-art question

gets another airing from David Piper, and others

; (“For the Nation,” BBC-2, 10 40).

BBC-1
< 0 a.m. Nai Zindag! Naya
Jeevan.

• 30 Wie Bitte ?
.0 0 Zarabanda.
10 35 Remembrance Day : Ser-
vice of Remembrance from

- the Cenotaph.
' il 35 Fact and Fiction.
32 noon Engineer's World.
12 25 pjn. Conflict at Work.
1 20 Farming.
2 50 The Gap.
2 15 Made in Britain.
2 24 News.
2 25 Going for a Song.
2 50 Here’s Lucy.
3 15 Western Approaches.
4 35 Walt Disney.
5 20 Tom Brown’s Schooldays.
6 5 News.
6 15 Chance to Meet : Brigadier
Sir Bernard Fergusson.
6 50 Jack Warner appeals on
behalf of Age Concern.
6 55 Songs of Praise.
7 25 Morecambe and Wise Show.
8 10 “My Cousin Rachel ” with
Richard Burton, Olivia de Havil-

land.
9 45 News.
9 55 Omnibus: Duke Elling-

ton.

11 0 Parkinson,
11 45 Weather.

WALES (As BBC-1 except).—
2 59 um. Thomas Owen MD.
3 40 Rugby Union. 4 10 CanuT
BoboL 4-35-5 29 Star Trek, fi 15

Mown Cywair. 6 20-6 50 Colofn
A Sylfaen Y Gwirionedd. II 47
pan. Weather, Close. .

ENGLISH REGIONS.— 11 47
pan. Regional Weather, Close.

BBC-2
7 0 p.m. News.
7 25 The World About Us : The
Living Sea.

8 10 Music on 2; Great Orch-
estras of the World—Israel

Philharmonic Orchestra.
9 5 Wives and Daughters : Mrs

Gaskell, part 1 : The Widower.
9 55 Comedy Tonight: Talk of

the Town.
10 40 For the Nation.
11 10 News.
11 15 One Man’s Week; John

Wells.
11 45 Close.

ITV
LONDON WEEKEND

10 5 ajn. Jobs in the House and
Garden.

10 30 Remembrance Service

:

Christ Church, Lancaster
Gate!

12 5 pjn. Collecting on a Shoe-
string.

12 30 Rules of the game:
Hockey.

I 0 Cartoon.
1 29 Captain Scarlet
1 50 University Challenge.
2 20 Big Match.
3 20 Filin.: ‘'No Place for

Jennifer,” with Leo Gena.
Beatrice Campbell, Rosamund
John, Janette Scott

4 45 Golden Shot
5 35 Flaxton Boys.
6 5 News.
6 15 Freedom Roadshow : Mal-
colm Stewart with Radha
Krsna Temple.

7 0 Stars on Sunday.
7 25 On the Buses.
7 55 Fi 1m :

“ Payroll,” with
Michael Craig Francoise Pre-
vost Billie White!aw.

9 50 Police 5.

10 0 News.
10 15 Upstairs, Downstairs

:

“A
Cry for Help/

11 15 Robert Kee interviews
Arthur Koestier.

11 45 Towards a Better Europe.

* ANGLIA.—10 30 aon. Remem-
brance Service 12 5 pan.
Collecting on a Shoestring.
32 30 Buies of the Game. 32 25-
1 20 Jobs in the House and
Garden. 1 40 Weather. 1 45
Fanning Diary. 2 15 University
Challenge. 2 45 Film: “Seven
Keys.” with Jeannie Carson,
Alan Dobie. 3 55 Match of the
Week. 4 40 Golden Shot 5 35
Flaxton Boys. 6 5 News. 6 15
Freedom Roadshow. 7 0 Stars

with Van Heflin, Charles
Laughton. JO 0 News. 30 15
Upstairs. Downstairs. 11 15
Marcos Wefcy 12 35 ajn. Bible
for Today.
CHANNEL. — 10 30 Remem-

brance Service. 12 5 Collecting
on a Shoestring. 22 39 Rules
of the Game. 12 55 Jobs in
House and Garden. 1 20 Master
Chefs. 2 9 Big Match. 3 0
film; ** Barnacle Bill, with
Alec Guinness, Irene Brown.
4 35 Date with Danton. 4 45
Golden Shot 5 35 flaxton
Boys. 6 5 News. 6 15 Freedom
Roadshow. 7 0 Stars on Sun-
day. 7 25 On the Buses. 7 55

Film :
“ Goodbqye Charlie.” with

Tony Curtis, Debbie Reynolds.
10 0 News. 10 15 Upstaars,

Downstairs. U 15 Odd Couple.
11 40 Epilogue.

MIDLANDS (ATVj.— 10 30
ajn. Remembrance Service. 12 5
pan. Collecting on a Shoestring.
it 30 Rules of the Game. 12 55-

1 20 Jobs in the House and
Garden. 1 45 Tomorrow’s Horo-
scope. 1 55 People to People.
2 15 Star Soccer. 3 15 Film

:

“My Sister and L” with Sally
Ann Howes, Barbara Mullen.
4 40 Golden Shot 5 35 Flaxton
Boys. 6 5 News. 6 15 Freedom
Roadshow. 7 0 Stars on Sunday.
7 25 On the Buses. 7 55 Film

:

“ King Rat.” with George Segal.
Tom Courtenay. John Mills. 30 0
News. 10 15 Upstairs, Down-
stairs. Il 15 Danger Man.

NORTHERN (Granada).—
10 30 Remembrance Service.
12 5 pjn. Collecting on a Shoe-
string. 12 30 Rules of the Game.
12 55 Jobs in the House and
Garden. 1 25 All Our Yester-
days. I 55 Football. 2 50 Film

:

“Devotion.” with Olivia De
Havilland. Ida Lupino. '4 40
Golden Snot. 5 35 Flaxton Boys.
6 5 News. S 15 Freedom Road-
show. 6 55 Stars on Sunday.
7 25 On the Buses. 7 55 Fflm

:

“Walk Don't Run,” with Cary
Grant, Samantha Eggar. 10 o
News. 10 15 Upstairs. . Down-
stairs. 11 15 Marty Feldman
Comedy Machine. 12 15 aon.
Close.

SOUTHERN. — 10 30 aon.
Remembrance Service. 12 noon
Regional Weather. 12 3 pan.
Farm Progress. 32 30 Rules of
the Game. 12 55 Jobs in the
House and Garden. 1 20 Col-
lecting on a Shoestring. 1 50
Country Visit 2 0 Southern
Soccer. 2 55 Film :

“ Trio,” with
James Hayter, Kathleen Har-
rison 4 35 Southern News. 4 40
Golden Shot. 5 35 Flaxton Boys.
5 5 News. 6 15 Freedom Road-
show. 7 0 Stars os Sunday.
7 25 On the Buses. 7 55 Him

:

“Highway 30L” with Steve
Cochran, Robert Webber. 9 20
Cartoon. 9 30 Odd Couple. 10 0
News. 10 15 Upstairs, Down-
stairs. 11 15 Survival, ll 45
Weather: It’s All Yours.

WEST & WALES (HTV).

—

10 30 ajn. Remembrance Ser-

vice. 22 5 pa Collecting on a

Shoestring. 12 30 Rules of the
Game. 12 55-1 25 Jobs in the
House and Garden. 1 50 Univer-
sity Challenge. 2 20 Big Match.
3 30 Film: ” High Hell.” with
John Derek, Elaine Stewart.

4 45 Golden Shot. 5 35 Flaxton
Boys. 6 5 News. 6 35 Freedom
Roadshow. 7 0 Stars on Sunday.
7 25 On the Buses. 7 55 Film

:

“ King Rat,” with John Mills.

George Segal, James Fox, Tbm
Courtenay. 10 0 News. 10 15
Upstairs, Downstairs. 11 15
Marty Feldman Comedy
Machine. 12 10 Weather, Close.

HTV WALES (As above
except).—12 5 pjn. Dan Sdw.
12 40 O'r Wasg. 12 a5-1 2a Hyd
Eithaf Y Ddaear?

HTV CYMKU/WALES.—5 35
6 5 p.m. Hyd Eithaf Y Ddaear?

WESTWARD.— 10 30 aLm.
Remembrance Service. 12 5 pan.

Collecting on a Shoestring.
12 30 Rules of the Game. 12 55
Jobs in the House and Garden.
1 20 Master Chefs. 1 35 Farm
News. 2 0 Big Match. 3 0
Film :

“ Barnacle BUI,” with
Alec Guinness, Irene Brown.
4 35 Date with Danton. 4 55
Golden Shot. 5 35 Flaxton Boys.
6 3 News. 6 15 Freedom Road-
show. 7 0 Stars on Sunday.
7 25 On the Buses. 7 55 Film

:

“Goodbye Charlie,'* with Tony
Curtis, Debbie Reynolds. 10 0
News. ' 10 15 Upstairs, Down-
stairs. 11 IS Odd Couple. 11 40
Faith for life.

YORKSHIRE.—10 30 am.
Remembrance Service. 12 5 Col-
lecting on a Shoestring. 12 30
Rules of the Game. 12 55 Jobs
in the House and Garden. 1 25
Farming Outlook. 1 55 Calendar
Sunday. 2 20 Soccer. 3 15 Film

:

“ River Beat” with Phyllis Kirk,

John Bentley. 4 45 Golden Shot
5 35 Flaxton Boys. 6 5 News.
6 15 Freedom Roadshow. 7 0
Stars on Sunday. 7 25 On the
Buses. 7 55 Film: “Assault on
a Queen,” with Frank Sinatra.

JO 0 News. 10 15 Upstairs.
Downstairs. 11 15 FBL 12 10
aju. Some are Lucky. 12 40
Weather. Close,

One for (til : Duke Ellington, BBC-1, 9 55

RADIO
RADIO 4 330 m., VHF

7 50 aun. Sunda
7 55 Weather. S 0

Reading.
Jews. 8 10

8 55 Weather. 9 0 News. 9 5
Sunday Papers. 9 IS Letter
From America. 9 30 Archers.
10 30 Their Name Uveth

:

Commonwealth War Graves
Commission. 10 35 Service of
Remembrance from the Ceno-
taph. 11 20 Motoring and the
Motorist ill 43 Traffic Report!

.

11 45 From The Grass Roots.
12 15 pun. It’s Something Else :

Belyi Maudling. 12 55 Weather.
1 o World This Weekend. 2 0
Gardeners' Question Time.
2 30 Sunday Play :

“ Sweet
England's Pride.” 4 0 Talking
About Antiques. 4 30 Living

World: Forest Nature Trail.

5 0 In Touch. 5 15 Down Your
Way. 5 55 Weather. 8 0 News.
6 15 Return To The Islands.

7 0 Questions of Belief. 7 30
Not The Promised Land. 8 0
BBC Northern Symphony
Orchestra: Concert pari 1,

Weber. Elgar, Mozart. 8 55 The
Zodiac. 9 15 Concert: part 2.

Bartok. 9 58 Weather. 10 0
News. 10 10 Reitb Lecturer
1971 : Professor Richard Bog-
gart 10 50 Epilogue. 10 59
Weather, 11 0 News. 11 IS
Close.

RADIO 3 194, 464 m. ; VHF
* Stereophonic

S 0 aja. News. 8 5 New
Records: Purcell. Debussy.
Elgar* 9 0 News. 9 5 Bach
Cantatas.* 10 0 Your Concert
Choice : Satie orth Debussy,
Tchaikovsky, Mendelssohn.*
10 59 From the Cenotaph : Big
Ben Two Minutes' Silence ; Last
Post. U 3 Music Magazine. 12 0
noon Mozart and Tchaikovsky :

Concert.* 1 20 pjn. Scriabin

:

Piano redtaL* 2 0 Ring from
Bayreuth : Siegfried, Wagner,
Act 1.* 3 20 Interval : Hero and
the Dragon. 3 40 Siegfried : Act
2* 4 55 Talking about Music.
5 25 Siegfried : Act 3 * 8 50 Days
of the Commune : Bertolt

Brecht* 8 50 Modem American
Music : Carl Buggies. Earli-

Brown.* 9 lo Synge and Music-*
10 15 Orchestral Concert

:

Haydn, Sebastian Forbes, Beel-

hoven* u 50 News. 11 35 Close.

RADIO 2 1,500 m. ; VHF
News: 7 0 ajn„ 7 30, 8 0. 8 30.
9 0. 9 30. ID 0, 11 30, 13 noon,
I 0 pjn., 2 0. 3 0. 4 0. S 30.

7 0, 9 0, 10 0, 11 0. 12 midnight,
1 0 m- 2 0.

6 55 a.m. First Day of the
Week. 7 0 News. 7 3 Barry
Alldis. 8 3 Dudley Savage : As
Prescribed. 8 32 Music for Sun-
day with Dora Bryan. 9 5 Ed
Stewart. 10 2 Melodies for You.
(10 59-11 3ftom the Cenotaph).
II 30 People's Service. (VHF
11 55 Good Listening). 12 2
pan. Family Favourites. 2 2
Jimmy Tarbuck. 2 30 Just the
Job. 3 2 Seraprini : Radio 2
Music Club. 4 2 Year in Song.
5 0 Alan Freeman. 7 3 Sing
Something Simple. 7 30 Grand
Hotel. 8 30 Sunday Half-Hour.
9 2 Your 100 Best Tunes. 10 2
Folk on Two. 11 2 Peter Clay-
Ion's “ Jazznotes.” 12 9 a.m Jag*
Club. 1 2 Night Ride. 2 0
News. 2 2 Close.

RADIO t 247 m.
News : 7 0 a.m.. 7 30, 8 fl,

8 30. 9 0, 9 30. 10 30. II 30,
12 noon. 1 0 p-ttu. 2 30, 4 30,
5 30, 7 0. 9 0. 10 0. 11 0, 12
midnight. 1 0 ajn, 2 0.

6 55-8 0 ajn. Radio 2. 8 3
Barry Alldis. 9 2 Ed Stewart.
10 0 Noel Edmonds. ( 10 59-11 3
From the Cenotaph). 12 2 pjn.
Radio 2. 2 0 Jimmy Savile : 2 n
Savile's Travels ; 3 0 Speak-
Easy. 4 0 Johnny Moran. 5 0
Alan Freeman. 7 0-2 2 ami.
Radio 2,

THE REGIONS
(Variations on Radio 4)

Midlands, East Anglia.—
12 57-1 0 pjn.

. Weather. 5 57-
6 0 Weather.

North. North-West—8 20-8 50
a.nu Make Yourself at Home
12 15 p.m. Talksbout 12 55- 1 6
Weather. S 55-0 0 Weather.

Wales.—8 2G ajn. Sunday -

R 30-8 55 Programme NewC
11 20 Sunday Best. 11^5
Oedfa'r Bore. & 25-12 55 p.mWytbnos Tw Cfaofio. 12 57-1 o
Weather 4 30-5 0 Caniadaeth Y I

CyajCT. 5 57-6 0 Weather. 7 30
Gerdd. 8 30 Pemgamo s 1 •

9 aft Rhwng Gwy| a Gwaith! -

c
Ve?- south.-:

o 30-8 ad a.m. Sunday.

1
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market place For information on advertising and rates

phone BOB PWSEJVX 01-837 7011 Ext. 343

4*

S £)
BARGAIN OFFER. I/Wk

3V

JSb»r.-
’iv

^ - JBCrassSj

MOUNTAIN

PRIMROSE BASKET

17T1
uRGV.'V F?£NI 'r-CJUT
KF3P.TED SEED

C%*?CCr'’.y

w* £1 .90. OS £2.10

aAH*GB, ^HOLKHIN. LONDON. tC.T

MNMLtSWONB aaOBC
ELECTRONIC

CALCULATORS

ADDINGMACHINES

Ctewly designed—eraflsaen bullL Turns
evtr tile smallest bedroom Hilo * proper

Study. Ideal for drildjw wftJi hflnwwjrk,

studntj, etc. Send for details tor—
SGANDIC DRAfiON LTD.. 35Kwth Put
Dad, BrenWI. CHESHIRE, SK7 31$.

ETC? M45.

i GAMAGES'!
ELBSO ** Massage

SUPPORT

PANTSE TIGHTS

HALF Perfect PRICED
P36KTI, Ml Nylon leas fararnujg
rjsvs"hi..tS4
leg pnmarttea : Slander
Average. Broad, very Laroa.
1U. 2M. 3M. SL. SUflht
imperfections.

. ,

Ptrjott Prtra tlJiS pair '

2
pairs r< cr Pact*
for Xw3 Fka.sp

B, MOCBORN
IN ECIP IDTBEftfUETT TYPEWRITERS LTD

PLANTS nursemaid

GAHAGQ, hoosorn
• LONDON ECIP IDT

FAIRVETTE LTb„ 483 Norffcnmberland
Avemc. READING. BERKSHIRE.

S3

PICK STRAWBERRIES
/t

.

FROMTOUR OWN ~ f

WINDOWSILL

33

ONLY

BASKET
THE IDEAL GIFT I

Incredible but true I For the first
tune UUr specialist nursery“ tb* would-be-
gardener without a garden theme strawberries
“Indoore" irom a windowC SSAST^^U, ?£

tt.'iaguae Bfsu-aaia
i{3£..

e
?5r *P underetmd culture! Hints to mu

ffli
0,
S«iLJS"DOrj st™wberry cultivation la any sonny window

yoOr Mends with this nSonesnd
SSSSS&S SC*®*8”

,

bobtV that will soon capture Europe In
?»<SL now to ensure priority duntdi or order now

zFd*
B“h ***

CHERRY

6RW6TH£^T-T?fc.' TO TOURWm |U^UVINGR00M|

Presentation

aiSffijj,

ten

— I hJ I——

—

URGENT PRIORITY DESPATCH COUPON

SENSATIONAL NEW LIMPET AERIAL

ALL CHANNEL
INDOOR

T.V. AERIAL

ELECTRIC

(ton an
..... I TEST THIS

SENSATIONAL DEVICE FOR 7
DAYS—MONEY BACK tF NOT
DELIGHTED.

OWTIHS
;+ 32p P * P,

Sft'SSOOR
SCREEN
NEWBRITISH

P-immioN

PATA'PPFOR •

iSTMSSSIEH SflUMS!

r* *

ararT

BRINES GLORIOUS COLOUR
TO YOUR T.V. PICTURE

TH/S I
OFFER*

£7.98+32p p. ft

THERE'S NO CATCH ... IPS ABSOLUTELY FREE.
Test this trtonufanr colour TV Screen thoroughly and
if you wish, send us a report which would help «n
to evaluate market channels. This sensational new
British development—pawn applied for-—attaches on-“ *“*' “'’T!}? Sransfdnns
your eoid. lifeless black ft wtiros pictures into

J
forlorn, wonderful, lifrilke multi-coloured pictures
racticslly undetectable. Does not mark runted

Television tats. No screw*. Will never wear out.
No colour television licence needed. AH Tim
ctaM your Television screen size.

IF YOU DON'T BELIEVE TT—READ TUBE RBKJRTS
Mrs. New bold of Notts—" My grateful dunks for
die pleasure your colour screen has gnran my invalid
Mother." Mia. Smith of Wale*—" Just rceeived
screen—It's lovely. It’s beautiful. I am delighted
with Ic."

p. far Limpet 7V Aerial pte> Free Colour TV Sown.

SELECTED COLD SOVEREIGNS
Viet. is.oo
Qu. Elia, n C3.CS
Viet. V. Kind CB.10
Edw. Geo. V £5.95
Rare 1968 £5.15
Shield Ra*. .................. £7.70

half sovereigns
Geo. V or £dw. Ill £4.15
Viet £S.OO

CROWN SIZE COLP
Pern 100 --Sol. 1U ox. ... £30.00
Austria 1H Corona £isja
1971 S-A. Kngeiud 1 o*. £18.75
U.S.A. Gold -520 £29.00
Mexico 50 PCSOO £28.89

100 TOYS £1 gg*~
ARAZING OFFER

SOO.UOO TOYS MUST B£ CLEARED.IDEM. FOR PARTIES. LUCKY DIPS.
CHRISTMAS TREES, ale.
la tots of 100. nrtj box con-

rein . woBdestiil uortneat ot Cxnra.
£*J^“ , J*

d
.
NWu, and besuuruj

OrireUl Snake Brncvtvu, fueety Owl -in

-

Moon Brooches, Wlnky Writt Wslrte.
NajdW UMc spy Gtareea. Petty Muses
and Ubgoheu, JonipUa From. Water

Toek Btacwiu.
.Doll

[a Cradle anil Dolls’ Dinner Sett. Float-
ing Boats and Farm Sett and manymon sale noo-mxlc Tow apd NoveHIm
n> delight all ign.

50 LARGER TOYS £1.50 g£'w
A wonderful selnctkm of wmlna stock
loo up tor the above box. nut Another
Sensational Barosln.

PlfeFR' A N G E ATTRACTIVEk bKMAS STOCKING. Six*
rflLClIln- a Bin. In both bases"or iay».

Send now. Prompt ilmpaicti. Full refund
U nor del lab ted.

BAXTERN IMPORT CO. |D«pt, 12},WBGNORTH, SALOP.

FREES

WALK SAFE!
DO NOT SUP

Timwomans at nasty aeddmta
suffered by man and wants
caa new ba avoided by wur-
lae GRIPPEX. The uni aa
snow chains oaka tyres slip.
Braol GRIPPEX will nuke
roar shoes or boots slip-proof
on wot ground, mud. mow
d l«a. GRIPPEX is ,

clavariv daslpocd sprisy net.
Jurt *np it over mw shoos

£uMSME
-,'tT- MruHD

it will bfl thm bast spent
money of you

r

life.

ONLY £I.35VA.%»
•V 2 osIn for £2,50 + 15p

CG. Ramadrn
London SV«12.

;./.X

[5

^ fComp.ic t !

\ ’ C<iSSPftPS
Jf S RECOFJD/NG TAPES
1$ ‘

&

KZ53C
II

ft
I* \

SNOW & ICE!
% SHIFTED IN SECONDS
Ajwith'IWIOOVIT'

'w<.u“ l efcrilwaMiifbtlawM smT
'M.l'wt flOo w frusta i*—’MOBVIT*'

ta^- Rfttuw-taitani.it*-
Btt) ktat; htaor HM

__^HBi\vl»tt::‘»eli*sw»er»t»iBsslts
rrotr.veee 1**“- nW

COSfiAMAS

'rJJT !
-
lss

.if”. *
. jji-Sfl Sfianpi. tattaftn. tau-

VAiiBtti. tit. Cxstteu
irmittil w. totauiai rtwnts.

i*:.MAWROBsco LTD
~,'SOUrHFOET i fHC» TFl 5S5S1

KhITTQS
(.M'-iiSOsWOES- "“V-

"
:

(,WB.?;S0! -r'-'-
SENDTODAYforFREE Shade Card
and make your ctreicofrom Doubtai

KnittiiTO Wools; BuDcnilWbobcA
plyand Double Knltdno Crepa;4

ply Ffogurius4 fiy and Double
KnftJtno Nyiwc Arm typeknbdnq;
Shetland Koiulna; Tries)/Won4
ply; Double Knitting and Baby
Quick KniC 6 Ply Rug.

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
Pleasesend me Free Shade Card. I

,

enclose a 3p stamp to corerpostage
ttaMttTeaMmuui.aM. CM .

,

COMFORT SUPREME
i li\ * N«ta««rt
I M W No rsfinpsp
• J/ • * No buttons
Afl The not rwntataJik pyjo-

ins cnc-lfonia Jwkft,

/ alsstllinhtsd tann. XOr
A b«l alvtausBdsokltanr
[j p*i» wannth- h‘e cords or
II . bilta Edo tap IMS
11 ZaDy Onahed .Oetua, lut
3 dyrd.Euyuvaih.

- A f1-99»-sr^—
SGiZ'‘£Z? ZSZiSSWZ ‘

iviSSsag-w.’sa-a-s*
S: -•SSZ ”Ji*?

^ Aitcta tnmaed TiatiSfmmt.
Zlrapis«odsnbwHbiinltTHIOJ.6aBa»inUg>
_ PHILUWCTD.
OsotGJUn.Dc Road. NoCtlncham, NOS IFI

| Alii atari. 33u

NEW MARK I MEAT AID UGKF: i
BRITISH MANUF^TURHtS* DISCOVERY BiUtKS YOU OURW n
PLUG-IN 1NFRA-RH3 UNIT WTTH SUODNSS SftfETT SHIHjJ Fp* BiO

STILL ONLY £1.73 CCWPL
No-mm chOly hsthimsB with this new

OLYMPIA

H
WL

WHOLESALE TYPEWRITER C^r
Opu., to :l. C pah!,-:. Mor. - ‘

, h::^ T.'.-Jo . ,! '"m' u u
'''

BU/BRIflSU MfiDf

MEM Ilf E

PEBMHTfBUlB

[GAMAGIES
; .

DECKER
BectYic Hedge ;Trimmer
riAV$t2£6

W^’iiiukuivs;
CSOJ'.ii. ItLY-li,

Wee £*

M

IT*:

UPTO

60%
i±«£t:u^c:ujui;w:
frDY7C-WK‘75p :'tr,v^

•M

iKct-aciivtRt ij r.

rHUrtOPstan
HPEViiiTOi

CO.LTD.

fMpH DRV AIR

!

-
humidifiers

ORDER NOW WHILE STOCKS LAST : REFUND G'TEED
To: BLW<ORTH LTV. (Dept. H.121. £ NeflMM. Spn »*, Cetani™,
Please send ms: Nuns

Q Humidifiers as above.
Mun* — — —....

Pitta, rep. puds ax 2Sp per Adfirasa
BA. " -rr-Ti"-.,

I enclose ft. CMh/diq/P.O.
i understand mat If not sntlsAed I may retain purchase tor (nB *nto!nHwiuim 30 days,

GARMENTS
Ladin’ & Gttt'i
Hooted Car Sait*

'JSPBBE- dSa
«hlnf Brteii .;' itls
State Waist/Height/

Chest/Bust.

f s&a Carmmila to Order.
S^E. for lists.

Vedamacs. 5 CaafiRao Terrace.
NortHampton.

.

l£2.99

TO

A1RCI

Solid Luxury!
^^AVEl

miMiis^-iBWCEDT
iFpMEli

Warn

m

T.:

it ill

'

ONLY

l I

h

i

h
Useful _
ONLY JOp pjjjj

S5, FOR XT

-00-

Sg«d- Kitchen Shears for

fcr £L7

ADDRESS

rwfrts

!
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Seasonal XMAS gifts;

1

' i GOLD STAMPED
1 NAMES

__

.

jfj -!?: {

•

m

NO MOKE
SCORCHED
COVERS
SAVE
ELECTRICITY
BY
REFLECTING
HEAT
WILL LAST
A LIFETIME

MOttum bt Uk l
trad* mar* of

j

Vllttn Inn. bl

SCORCH RESISTANT
IRONING BOARD COVER
». V \ V 1 i / 7 / now

r / / / | \ \ \ \ fcl.OC
Now roa can mafca craning a itouura
with this auporO new scorch antt stain
resistant wrinkle proof. Milium carer.
Reflects 3 iniM the heel or >nl ardln*
ary cover. freely

FANTASTICREDUCTION!
-^DANCING COAL»latest

3-BAR ELECTRIC FIRES

°0T*™£9-95!!
+ p. A p. Cl.OS All ereAS.

SEASONAL BARGAIN
BUV NOW. SAVE *1*.

. .
Fllckorbia. dancuw coal effect. 3KW
S SlUca ile/e-Reai olementa. 3 Heal
sellings, coal may be used without heal,
i All pans standard.} Wooden hiune in
Iinurlousiy rich TwL Frame sue : lit 35'
* as- width. Depth 6" 17' at Base). Stale
Light. Med i Dark frame. Metal finish Broiuro.

iwuhoj wtA uuKrflnifQ.

CABOT SjOANE LTD, (Opt. G45/M). 22 Hfeh St. SUoap Kent.
Callers else welcome at IB Station Buildings, New Bride* SL,

1 min. from llaMilai Smisn.

-

1
VALUE 50p 1

^ytjoxpi. Delivers I -w
^iBSONAL G1HS i C ) AVONDALEWORKS, HORECAMflErLUCS

Greatest offer in the
HISTORY OF MUSIC'
PORTABLE

gP^NTASTIC!
0 "ONLY £7-97^23;

SEND ONIY28 i
:0R EASY CREDITTERMS

& 7 DAY APPROVAL.

could pay np to £80 or mane for an
; ironic Omni Wg alia- ml* aensa-

-el organ far oely £7.97. carr.. etc.

, i OR SEND ONLY Up carr.. etc.

ensr terms A 7-DAY APPRO. PIrose

*i’r canfoee with Rml bloiWaa argon*

„

k
'ilo It yourself** hits. DiN genuine

'-jtifuHy mode Tru-Morlta) orooa has
be beard to be believed. * Sharps A

\-.i from G to E! * 22 Black * White

; cl * Electronic variable Bitch control
'

'mm with ether Instrumental * Bollt-
amplifier St loudspaakerl - * Personal
Uvea socket for silent practice Or an
Ulonal masker I PLUS Special vibrator

-Kb for that Tremolo soondl So EASY
stay! Works on standard baltarles or
a be adapted for mains. Reload o' feed.

MULTI WAVES TO CONQUER SPACE-ONE SIDE
OFTHE WORLD TO THE OTHER.’

«797 33p

POST jNI
ETC

rfrrMTTTTV
TYPfMERS

IvHK.Ulk OIK KKULIsTIC
PttlCES ALL BRAND NEW A

FULLY GI AR.tVTEED
AO machine* arc erne carr. FREE
Smith-Corona De Lose
imperial SU
Adler TJppa
OllrctU Letters 31
Olratls Traveller

Ifyou believe elegance
isimportant

this is aninwtatkmyou
shouldnotmiss

Howeverand whateverthe fashion oftho
moment dictates, well groomed elegance will

always lurn heads— that’s what couture is all

about. And in every season the classics have
their special place... like tweed... like,

very properly, Scottish tweeds.

ready its Autumn Season Collection of Made.
to-Measure Scottish tweeds and Shetland and
Lambswool knitwear.
To people with that special sense ofstyle which

appreciates thefine qualities ofScottish tweeds ana
knitwearwe now offer our latest lull colour

catalogue beautifullyphotographed in and
arminU Edinburgh. It is quite free and comes
together with comprehensive illustrations

The cfaft knitwear is available in 18

colpurwaysin either Shetland oc
fcunbswool qualities.

Despite the exceptional quality 1

oflbese garments Heather Valley I

prices are maintained at extremely l

reasonable levels— especially

having regard for the fact

that each garment is made {fiKKunYn
specially to your personal
measurements.
Just drop us a lineandwe

will sendyou our absolutely. “*^'‘"'7
”

free and very exerting
. shrink

Iheraturo. .RESISTANT

*31 today or can.

***** *********

WmW£40t>rM0RT?
THE VERYLATEST! SENSATIONAL!

PoRTABLlHiGH FIDELITY

SpecialTransmissions&Radio Receiver

HF WITH SPECIAL
FM AIRCRAFT

Never before nationally advertised to the general public

m this country ! These amaxing brand-new multi-wave
portable radios, designed for inter-caatiacntal reception,

are truly fantastic—and brilliantly reflect advanced Russian

micro-circuitry developments in space communications.

We’ve acquired one gigantic parcel (don’t ask us how)
and we're almost giving them away at only £7.97

—

« mere
fraction of even today's Russian miracle price. In fact we
challenge you to compare their performance with that of

£30 radios ! *You [usr can’t lose, we'll refund your money
instantly if you are not astounded at the value and per-

formance. Superb design and technical specification,

incorporating amazing S transistor (plus diodes) micro-
dreuitry techniques Multi-waveband selector with Stan-

dard Long, Medium and Short wavebands to ’conquer’

space. Internal ferrite rod plus 30in. approx, extending

telescopic aerial. Pick up~ hundreds of transmissions day
and night, yes, even including ships at sea & messages from all over the world.

Despite the fantastic range of stations you get pin-point ‘interference-free’

selectivity with superb extra line tuner and fcpecial Baa/Treble tone controls.

Going abroad anywhere? Keep in touch I It’s also a ’SUPER’ car radio that

requires no additiooal aerial—unique ! Quality of tone and volume comparable

with that of expensive console models, yet all this performance and power miraculously packed Into

a superbly designed Black and White portable case measuring only Sain, x 61in x 2in. overall

approx., irtc. cany handle. Plus additional aerial £r tape-recorder sockets. Only £7.97, post, otc, 33p,

with written guarantee.- BONUS OFFER : miniature earphone for personal listening AND batteries 37p
extra if required.

RUSSIA HERALDSTHE DAWN OFA
NEW ERA IN RADIO TECHNOLOGY!

vaa. It's absolutely inw. Now sou
can kn(( nlcNr ttan ever heTerol
WUh till .Instructions supplied
you’ll quickly discover how to

knit (Waalers, sock*. *«»"*», etc.,

tic. la record time. No more
frustration at not **b,m your
knitting progress ! Each Knli-Easy
contra complete wUh an

Pr>C1,e*- MISTER
|C37> *2 HIGH STREET,

LONDON. E17 7LD

PUBLISHED
BIGGER THAN EVER t 72 page* packed
lull nT drtafH nod picture* of ell types and
make* or Guitar*. Pick-apt. Amplifier?.
Echo-unit*. Microphone*. arthoHm. etc.
lYumlcrfet amb bargain* or easy rerun.
Coll or write (or your FREE copy today.

BELL MUSIC (Dept. 97).
157-159 Ewell Rd.. SURBITON. Surrey.
CelIit, Kticmnr. Open all day Saturday.

'1010,pH

THE FABULOUS

\C0MHUM
"^RECEIVER

gasGili
WAVEBANDS:

STANDARD IDKGand f.'icOiUM

fife? 5 SHORT

,

WAVEBANDS
\m ULTRA

ailli

JHt SECRET RIM3TE CONTROL

^ISINHIS^GMjlCASE!

UUtdk:

14 •• •* * 7

^ . Tp> Heather Valley. Dept- GU3 Bnnatanc Road. Edinbarsh EH15 2QL |

STOP BUNDING
HEADLIGHT GLARE

INSTANTLYI FOR GOODI
TURN THIS. . . INTO THIS. . . INSTANTLY!

m

SHORT WflVES^ir,

w#1 L IfcJ / tj ETC. 50p

MAINS/BATTERY
ELIMINATOR CI-sBextra

Amazing “ Night ” Driving Lens Dtscorery Ends Nuisance, Danger INSTANTLY ...
and ends it for good . . . cats through glare, fog, haze, rain or mow I NOW you tan
drive relaxed, tension free- end see what you must sec to survive on the toad—
without squinting, eye-strain or fatigue 1

Nothin* Is more daneercus than blinding LIGHTS AS PAls! GOLDEW DISCS,
headlights. Bvaool ni; down 00 yon a l SO WITHOUT GLARE—WITHOUT DANGER-
. . . 60 . .70 miles an boar I Nothing Tea. noyr juu can pass a line of 50
ruins your tyres sooner than sudden, lorries, with Ihtir lights bluing full Into
screaming swerves to avoid pedestrians your eves, and not cm squint ! From the
oa dark corners. And nothing is more moment you jQrkt wear them. Vlslo Night
frustraUne than erawllng along at 10 Driving Glasses help your eye* adjust more
or 15 miles an hour, became you can’t easily to sudden flashes of Ilnrbt which can
RES to drive through rain. /eg. sire: deiiroy you r power to geo clearly .what f<ni
or snow. most see to drive safely. Amazing vlslo

«8Huwi»..:g»ng. wrap.- - “ ”
wren GLASi.Es NOW LN UdE . Not uu ly do lheat glasses blot* out

There U a way to eitaloate this blinding blinding gUre—but they help make
Bare—10 see sa clesriv that you can make dart objects aland vut In sharp
out the licence number of the other car t roller—help you avoid damog pedestrians.
Yob am drive all nlghi long—without bujup,, drop boles and sharp crocks In
intense brightness. without Winding the rued. And because they protect your
Basne,. without dangerous squinting or eye eyes all nlglit long, you'll lergrt about
fatigue. A new scientifically designed pair dangertti* nlsht-drivUi- headaches caused
of Night Driving Glasses, called vlslo by continual glare. Ton'll be able tc drive
Claws, actually filter oat that deadly as much us 400 mile, a night without
Bis re the same wa, sun glasses filler uut the tired, glare-strained eyes that came
the dare of the ran. Unlike sunglasses, you to fan asleep at the wheel 1 Order
they do not dangerously filter om light ! today for every driving member of your
With these amaxlBC classes, yep can look madly for lb-day FREE TRIAL ! Money-
sind Kb t Into the brightest car or lorry bade guaranteed If ML aeUghted. Mall
headlights. YOU WILL SEE THE HEAD- Free-Trial Coupon -NOW 1

the rued. And because they protect your
eyes all night long, you'll ferget about
dangerous night -drivUii headaches caused

rou to fan asleep at the wheel 1 Order
today for every driving member of your
mnuly for lb-day FREE TRIAL ! Money-

10-DAY FREE TRIAL
MONEY-BAOL TRIPLE 60MAHTEE

!

nmuwnuntfsi

GUARANTEE J 5
funnuillim HuNeY-IACI lHIrLt wAKAHltc: wraumuntfE

= GUARANTEE 1 GUARANTEE S GUARANTEE J a
=: Ton must be convinced You must be convinced vpn muse be able to see =

I as- tar .UTSS STSfifi:
'";»“£ s= BLINDING HEADLIGHT atialn. headaches Jed the CTare. oue or log, =

= GLARE—Instantly and fallrue due lo glare- nearer, better, sharper 3
_ Comp !etidy — or every strained eyes—or every than you ever dreamed S

:
peony of yonr money penny of toot money possible—or every penny =

S back I back I of your money tuck < 3
^raHnnifflimniiiHinuiininmHWiranmiinianuiHiimniiHmimiaimmimimiHioHiianwiuHumrai^

II RUSH NOW FOR IO DAY NO-RISK TRIAL

1= Ub&no—jjj

= Cotopictidy
1= peony at
IS nick l

S Cabet yioanr Ltd., IIM. G45/TH. 22 High Street. Sldevp. Kent.

I

Pleas* send me ........ Pairs of Mjtb' Dnvwg Glwtn at LUIS per jalr.
For which I enclose Cx*h'Chcit«e/F.D ’s { 1 understand that IX f ata
not comptetcl; ntislled I may return them for a full cash refund.

I Please tit* the type
Z roa wUh to order

I Night Oabke 1 Normal)
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Luxurious car interiors with

genuine sheepskin. //

AND HIS CAR
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Avoid Eye Strain

kour car will sain admiring planer-*
when fitted with a grnuin» *Jteeoslou
car. -ewr cover. Brattle* loofctna ami
feeling Inrurious riieppslJn L*i exrrenidv
practicml. Imported direct from N™-
Aeatacd. they keen yon cool In Siiuimrr
and worm In Whiler. They protect
clnthing from vhlning. ore uamr to Bt.wnNi and wdl Ian a lifetime I Colours
avnriabla are .White. Honey- and Soft

A vinale Kiwi cover Is 'hist

£ r5’ 50 .melndlng c. A p. Ouvrur-,!
E.O. with car make and mcxlid ip:

Kiwi Dept. GG. Khvi Sbeepskln Car Fe.it Co. Ltd.98 Sluley Road, Cnr-odlr Hulnic. Cheshire.
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Brings year work closer and leaves bath hands free.
Ten* of thousands void all ever tho world : a superb
high powered double lens magnifier which rests lightly
round the neck and leaves both hands free—ideal for
handicrafts, knitting, needlework, reading snail print
anil lDOs of other uses 1 LARGE 4-Inch optical lens—

scientifically ground and polished to give high
powered magrilfleatlon and crystal dear dirftj

—

with a smaller lens for ENTXA High power
(needle threading, watch repairs, etc.). No more
eye strain headaches when reading or knitting 1

Relax and enjoy the new found freedom which the

I

-MUSTBSCimSD TOMfJfCATBLOSS/

<CAR FOG

!OW3

P £3-97

desk magnifier nr directory reader, ti. Pvd Free.

Sclantiflc & Technic*1 (C46). 507-512 London Road. WemcIltT. Essex

EhoPERTUNITIES LTD. SUI
irMmiiurzwnmr&vmmwmm'Mri*

LONDON, W12 8AQ (Thur*. 1, Fri. 7), Aho 37/39 High Holborn.

LONDON, WC1 (opp. Chancery Lana) (Than. 7 pjs.). Both store*

open Monday hi Silurddf 9 IJA. rill 6 p.m.

ARRAN
STYLE
PULLOVERS

190% PURE
In, WOOL
-4> Taw enU
,T- par £S

^ ONLY

p £2.98

NEW AND UNISSUED

PILOT OFFICERS

LONG
UNDERWEAR

,

75d s~wj* onoafiljj

Superb quality anonih
warm interlock white

n.-mnraKsr.v'.gi sjb long underwear. Made a. • w

NMfcfeli? ss rSiir^- ft-s?b«s
,ste VY \

wUmriWjajBa line look. They give Jan ure, ofiered at a \ 1

l vifSSi the ultimate In frartion ttf Jic origt- \ 1 ’

Winter warmth, similar to three worn nal east White, raft l 1

by TmwltRDen. TraOlOonal colour off as wool. »IH wash Ik I

white, matches the styling so well, time * aOTln A Jiol Ik
jMen'a, rises 36* to 42" chest. Junior luse lls »,o. amvMh

\ \ I

sizes 30"-34". only J2.4S. texture. Fully llued. \ \ I

• hutinned rront T<
1 ' I

adiiwtiible wralalbanfi. 1-4
beulDe ei-Gort. new A m-bmd. au „w*ist sue*

3="-40"—1mate aixe TT
ream _ - ._ — - Unrepeatable—order ‘m
ALL WOOL >
CAMEL LININGS —75p'i“ M$\

FOR MEN OR WOMEN
Tam ray Tahupat or lightweight coat Inin a ml wiflter-weteht fft-uj,

'

\

Beat the coldest MB Wind 1 Keep out those winu’r chltls. Lovely ffSijk ..

raft all-wool camd-raSour doth la & seldom-r.btalnable qualltj. 1 / A, yv\Must haw cost £5 tu make. Brand new and perfect. From 24" y ’.jfl

to 40* chen/bust. (Slate w» yhen ordering ) Rasirmed riirasc / (j '
|
\\’

only—enter now and be sore of a warn cojL whatever the weather 1W5JI
,

f.
aiouey Refund guarantee. Open all day SaLunl.iy. * Bid u
SANDER & KAY (G281), 25, KILBURN LANE, LONDON. W.10.
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Explosion shattered

at Robert Carr’s

Mr Robert Carr’s description of what happened when a bomb went off at his

home while he was ’having coffee with his family was read for him at the Central

Criminal Court yesterday.

Mr Carr, Secretary for Employment, said in a •statement that he was in the

lounge of his home at Barnet, having after-dinner coffee with his wife and .two

daughters, when he heard a

loud explosion and told them

to lie on the floor.Nuclear

site m
doubt

By our own Reporter

Flintshire County Council

last night reaffirmed its opposi

tion to the siting of a nuclear

power station at Connah's Quay
The council insists that plan-

ning permission, even if it were
granted by the Welsh Office,
woulu still leave the question
open to a veto by the Depart-
ment of Trade and Industry.

The clerk of the council, Mr
T. M. Haydn Rees, reacted
sharply yesterday to a state-
ment by a spokesman for the
Central Electricity Generating
Board, who said that the board
only applied for sites which it

thought would be acceptable to
the nuclear installation inspec-
torate of the DTI. which is ulti-

mately responsible for granting
operating licences.

The implication, said Mr
Rees, was that because there
had been a public inquiry into
the board's proposals for
Connah’s Quay, the inspec-
torate had found the site to be
a suitable one.

The council's main objection
at the public inquiry, earlier
this year, was that a power sta-
tion would inhibit the develop-
ment of the eastern part of the
county as envisaged by Shanfc-

.

land Cox and Associates, the

S
larming consultants engaged
y the Welsh Office.

A principal inspector of
nuclear installations, Mr Rees
recalled, had told the inquiry
that, had his ministry - been
aware of the proposed develop-
ment of Connah's Quay and
Flint, it would not have advised
the board to go ahead with its

application.

Locals in

favour of

road plan
By our own Reporter

Proposals to improve the AflB
through Cumberland and the
Lake District have the support
of the local authorities in the
area, Air John Cunningham.
Labour MP for Whitehaven,
said yesterday. The principal
objections had come from bodies
that were not directly elected

—

the Countryside Commission
and the Lake District Planning
Board.

Under the Government’s
scheme the A66 would become
the main trunk-route linking
Penrith - and the M6 to West
Cumberland, by-passing Kes-
wick and becoming a
dual-carriageway along Bassen-
thwaite Lake: Keswick urban
and Cocker-mouth rural councils
have not objected.

“I am not against the
national parks, and 1 think that
they ought to be strengthened,"
Mr Cunningham said, ’* but it

has to be realised that the Lake
District cuts off West Cumber-
land from tbe rest of Britain.’'

Robber’s

‘wife’ freed
A woman wbo had lived as

the wife of a bank robber, was
freed from her two-year prison
sentence yesterday by tbe
Appeal Court.

Barbara Hepburn did not play
a - leading part in making
arrangements to enable Ronald
Dark to assume -the rflle of a
countryman in Devon, after he
had taken part in a £230,000

.
bank robbery at Ilford, Mr
Justice . Griffiths said. Miss Hep-
burn, o£ Edgeriey House, Lap-,

ford, -Devon, was sentenced to

two years on February 4 for con-

spiracy to obstruct the course of

justice. Dark, with whom she
had lived since 1968, was
imprisoned for 16 years.

He then crawled across the

floor to see what was happening.

When he was outside in the road

the remaining explosions on his
list, including one at the home

dm Dof Mr John Davies,

Tbe working of two different
types of bomb was explained by-

Ur John Percy Lidstone. senior

^cKe doming from a AT^RaaSrch^d Develop

bT“wU
rom
wj

a second explosion.
fully against Spanish

Mr Carris statement was read banks in London in 1969, which
on the third day of the trial of
Jack Leonard Prescott (27),
decorator, of Roehampton Lane,
Roehampton, and Ian Donald
Purdie (24), film technician, of
Tyneham Road, Wandsworth.

had a delay system. The delay
depended, on the amount of
paper eaten into before
sulphuric acid dripped on to a
mixture of sugar and sodium
chlorate. Then, an intense

They have both denied con- flame would operate detonators
spiring with others between July which would set off the high
1970 and March 1971 to cause explosive.
explosions. Prescott has also Mr Lidstone said that the
denied two charges of causing type of bomb used on the Iberia
explosions in St James's Square, Airways plane and at the
London, in December 1970 and Paddington police station site,

at the home of Mr Carr in would have been operated by
Hadley Green Roal, Barnet, on clockwork.
January 12 this year. Tbe court adjourned until

Mr John Mathew, prosecuting, Monday.
has been describing to the jury
25 alleged bomb incidents and
two shootings; not all of which,
he has said, have involved
Purdie or Prescott The explo-
sion at Mr Carr's home was tbe
18th in his list The jury was
banded an album of 15 photo-
graphs showing damage to the
house.

Mr Mathew said Mr Carr's
statement would be read as

neither defending counsel re-

quired cross-examination.

In the statement, Mr Carr
said it was possible for anyone
outside his house to see if. there
was a light in the kitchen and
they could possibly also see
movements there. Living with
them was Miss Harris, the
housekeeper.

After dinner he helped his
wife with the washing-up in the
kitchen. His daughter Vir-
ginia, aged 13, played the piano
in the sitting room.

We joined our daughters in
the sitting room, for coffee..

T

remember my wife fetched
glass of milk from the refriger-
ator. At -about 10 -p-in. I fete
my despatch box from the hall
to carry on with some work. At
about 10 5 I heard a Joud explo-
sion. My first reaction was that
it was an explosion caused from
my gas boiler in the cellar
heard a lot of breaking glass
and I told them to get on the
floor..

" I crawled to the sitting room
door and noticed the front door
was wide open. Smoke was bil-
lowing in from outside. I went
into the drawing room -to tele-

Glenda Jacltson at the new Wingfieldpriinary school, Kidbrooke, soutb-London,
which she opened yesterday. The building cost about £220,000, :•

By our own Reporter .- » '

Forty-three MPs from all three p^es;havfr g ‘:' v-

;

a motion calling for an.early’ debate on

efiedings in the Commons for an “ esperimental'pe^ -:- \

When a motion making a simRar 'propbsal was de. ;-j:
" V

in 1066,: it.was defeated by only one vote . .
:

•

Mr William Whitelaw, the leader of tbe Com) ,

.

said-on Thursday that ft was a matter for the Hot :
:

decide oil ‘
vK there is a general feeling that, it *

:
.

be right' to discuss this matter \

and take’** decision- on it,- .no

one would be more pleased

,

--3I

thur-L* he said. <But iV is

nerally felt that about 100

Ps would. baye to sign, the

motion before ' the Govern-

ment considered that _ it

should make time available

for the debate.

. Mr Brian Batsford, Conserva-

tive MP for Ealing South and.

an enthusiast .-for the idea .of

televising Parliament, .said -last

iright: “There is still tremen-
dous opposition to the idea.”

He thought that the
;
opjx>sition

No repeal of the pom laws

as Lord L meets bunnies

phone the police but fotuid my
lephone was out of order.

Mr Carr said he took his
wife and daughters next door
and telephoned police from
there. His wife had pointed out
a black plastic bag against the
bouse. It was a type of carrier
' ag. “I did not associate this
with a second explosive device
but imagined it was a relic from
the one that had gone off."

When the police were arriv-
ing he began to have suspicions
about the black plastic bag on
the front door, but he then
noticed Miss Harris walking
towards the house. He in-
structed her to go quickly to
the back of the house.

I was anticipating teliin
the police officer, about the dar
black plastic bag, but before
could do -so I heard a sizzling
noise and saw a yellow flame
from the front door, presumably
from the bag." There was then
a second loud explosion.

The two bombs could have
endangered lives, said Major
Donald Henderson, an explos-
ives officer attached to the
Metropolitan Police. Each blast
had been caused by 21b. of
" thin-case high explosives.” be
estimated.

Mr Mathew then described

Conspiracy

charge
A telephonist was remanded!pr

in custody until next Wednes-
day when she appeared at Cler-
kenweli Court yesterday on a
charge of ' conspiring with
others to cause explosions in
the United -Kingdom.

Angela Margaret Weir, 27, of
Baverstock Street Islington,
London, is charged with con-
spiring with Jack Leonard
Prescott and Ian Donald
Purdie, six other people who
are on remand in custody, dad
tfther persons unknown, to

cause explosions in the. UK
likely to endanger life or
cause damage to properly.
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LORD LONGFORD is using Bunny Girls to
raise money for charity. Tomorrow, he will
descend from his Lobby of Light . to the
sidelines of salaciousness to cheer at a foot-
ball match between a team of hostesses from
the Playboy Club and an equally . lovely
Women’s Showbiz eleven.

The match will be played at a stadium In
East Ham, London, and the Bunny Girls- will
be wearing orange short shorts with furry
tails stitched on the spot where real bunnies
wear theirs.

Not that there will be anything even
risque about the encounter, though It

promises to be the sexiest fixture on the
field this weekend. Yesterday his lordship
denied that his involvement could be seen

- as being contrary to tbe principles of
morality which he Is currently championing.

No, he had never been to the Playboy
Club. But he had visited similar establish-
ments. No. there was no question of his
exploiting the Bunny Girls—“ Have yon ever
heard of anyone being exploited for charily ?*
No, he would not use the occasion to do a
little proselytising. He would certainly speak
to the girls, but he doubted If they would
talk about pornography—M besides, there’s
nothing particularly pornographic about the
Playboy Club anyway.”
. The object 'of the charity match is to

rovide funds for the New Horizon Youth
Centre, a project of which his lordship is
chairman and which, he established to help
young people adrift in the West End. One
of the centre’s social ’ workers, Mr Simon
Ottewill. who organised the fixture, said that
Lord Longford had agreed to attend when
a celebrity match between a Monty Python
eleven and . a Jimmy Greaves eleven was
arranged.

His lordship was “ slightly disturbed " when
he was told that the women's match would
be played also. This, explained Mr Ottewill,
was because his attitude might be taken
wrongly by supporters and opponents of his
inquiry Into pornography. However, his lord-
ship, who. knows jost when to walk out of a
sex show—as he did when -seeing “Oh!
Calcutta !

”—will be a ‘ spectator at .the
entirely dean match.
As it happens, there may he a member of

the “ Oh ! Calcutta ! ” cast—-Brenda Arnos

—

and a member of the Hair ” cast—Marsha
Hunt—in the team which opposes the Playbov
girls. But one suggestion Lord Longford wffl
not be taking up is a pubtifity man’s Idea
that he should kick a ball round with the
Bonnies.

John Cunningham

‘Torture’ report stage set
The Compton Report oj the By our Political Staff ter's staff reacted to these

treatment of internees and
-

reports by saying that the
detainees in Ulster will be pub- give evidence. .Then British and inquiry had already heard
lished on Tuesday. The Home Irish newspapers published similar evidence. The inquiry
Secretary, Mr Maudling, is ex- reports of disorientation tech- suffered another, setback when
pected to make a statement in niques alleged to have been Mr Kerin McNamara, Labour MP
the Commons just before the practised on men after they for Kingston-upon-HuU North,
report is released. had been interned—and there- discovered that the inquiry ant

It has not been an easy fore .
outside the scope of the covered the cases of men

inquiry. Leaders of the Catholic inquiry. rounded up in the first .swoop,
community at first refused to Members of the Prime Minis- ?nd not the hundreds taken

into custody afterwards.

Grants

still for

By our own Reporter'

The Ministry of Health and
Social Services in Belfast yes-
terday denied, that those taking
pari in the rent strike. in Nor-
thern Ireland were precluded
from receiving an exceptional
needs grant from tbe Supple
mentazy Benefits Commission.

Pilots split on safety
Captain Laurie Taylor, chair- looking at a screen with scores

man of the British Airline Pilots’

Association, yesterday des-

cribed as “ ridiculous " a survey
which claimed that pilots

thought “ Mediator," Britain's
computerised air traffic control
system, safe.

Captain Taylor said at Heath-
Airport-London that the

of radar blips on it was dan-
gerous. Of BALPA's 5,000 mem-
bers 4,000 are airline pilots.

Tbe Guild said that their sur-
vey had been open to all pilots
at Heathrow, Gatwick, and
Luton and 2,000 questionnaire
forms were available. “ The
fact that only 73 replied shows
in itself that pilots do not con-row

survey by the Guild of Air sider ‘ Mediator * unsafe.”
Pilots and Air Navigators, bad
replies from only 73 pilots, a
small number.
BALPA argued that a situa-

tion in which one person could
take executive action while

“Of those who replied. 79
per cent thought ‘ Mediator ’

was as safe or safer than the
previous procedural system.
Fewer than 10 per cent believed I delays, but the finished product
it was Jess safe.” 1 will be available cm Tuesday.

Tbe Government replied at
first that it was dealing with
the first internees only innthe
interests of speed so that it
could publish the report as
quickly as possible. Then, Sir
Edmund volunteered to look
into te grievances of some of
the later Internees without the
help of Mr Bray and Dr Gibson.
This report will be published
later next week.
The Government later

realised that many of those
mentioned in the original
reports could be the victims of
reprisals from the IRA because
they had cooperated with an
inquiry set up by the British
Government The report was
therefore held up for security
reasons. Printing caused'further

It sand that. the .letter from
the commission.made dear .that
“ while- a person Is a debtor to

I any Government department or
local or publid authority, he or
his wife will not normally be
entitled to supplementary bene-
fit on account of exceptional
needs.

.

The ministry say: “I would
obviously frustrate the purpose
of the counter-measures if

strikers could claim as excep-
tional needs grant supply for
the purpose of paying arrears
on rents and rates. But excep-
tional needs arising from cir-

cumstances not 'connected with
strikes will be considered sym-
pathetically by the commission.”

The ministry said that more
than a 1,000 tenants had re-

ceived notice that social security
benefits were to be allocated
to pay rents and arrears and
that the numbers would increase
rapidly. It also £aid that more
than 1,000 tenants had with-
drawn from the strike and that
more than 2,000 had asked that
part of their benefit should be
diverted to housing authorities.

Reiterating that the measures
taken were not intended to be
punitive, tbe ministry said that
the sums to be deducted were
calculated at rates designed to
beneficiary not receiving earn-
ings related supplement his
current rent was deducted and
an arrears contribution calcul-

ated at 50p for the householder,
30p for other adults, and 15p
for each child up to a maximum
of £1.50 a week.

For those receiving wage-
related supplements the rental
deduction is increased by an
arrears stoppage up to a maxi-
mum of £3.50 a week.

was fairly equally divided bet-

ween the two . main- parties,

though there .were more Con
servatives who disliked the idea.

“It’s a great pity there was
no sound debate on the Conufron
Market 1 • think it’s' anyone’s
guess what would happen if theuj

motion was debated. But I think
it would be defeated-,’’ he said.

When Mr . Whitelaw - had
raised the idea of broadcasting
the Common Market debate
there had been a roar of “ No.”
There was particular opposition,

he thought among older Right-
wing Conservative MPs.
Mr. Richard Crossman, a; for-

mer Leader, of .the House and
another MP in favour, said he
thought It “ intolerable ” that
the House should refuse the
idea. -.

' He felt that both Mr White-
law and his immediate Labour
predecessor. Mr Fred Peart,
were opposed to televising-
debates and was “ not. very'
optimistic ” about the chances
of success if the motion was
debated. “ I hope to God they'll
see sense,” he added. .

' Leader comment, page 12

on

By oar Edueatkm Sts!
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The . London
Economics -Socialist

which sailed back to po$i>' .

student 'union election&reTv' ..

'this week, said last nljjKti .

'

it considered it had anV-.-

whelming mandate “to-flgj -

sweep. • away-’ the gbvefi -

control of student affairs^y - " _

The’ society, which. £od-r--
:

anti supported most, of tfctf

putes which culminated'1

is- c
m
>
'

temporary closure of the sn '

in 1968;- won all eight -Seat •;
.?r-

-

the student union council^

Tbe Marxisborientated sdiX’
fought on a platform' of aba : :

ing the governors’ ‘’-flnw- -.

and political control " of’

union. At present the emit ;

governors decides how larj
-

share of local, authority* • •

scriptions the union gets!,,.- :

union policy decisions bawv :

-be’ submitted to it.
:

- v1 -?--'

The union council" saidt
night that unless the govern
who meet next on Decemb^-j =

approved . a new constitu ^r-
'

relinquishing these powers;! - .

"

union would accept such a i':
—

stltution unilaterally.

It

• -r-. Z,

~<T.T

- ,13

Bus strike
Birmingham bus crews will

tonight start their second 24-

hour strike over their pay claim.

A firm which told a coloured ceedings might not have id
applicant that a Job was filled,...place.?-.- .

•;> ^ wrf*
but later invited an Engiishihaa Stewart,

.

of Chester® yU Yt V'
for an interview, was cleared at- Koad, Finchley,' had said e T » " w4
Westminster County Court yes- when he received a letter fr

terday of racial discrimination, the board outlining the allq

Judge Buttle said - there
might be many reasons why a ^
man would say “ no‘” to one ' ' : - : -

caUer and “yes” to .a .later \: : - .

caller.- “The court is quite *5®.

.

unsatisfied that any' such dls- ^ Naas m Holland dunngl . .

crimination has been proved in war
\;

‘

•-

’

the circumstances of this case” ;
- After, the1

case a spokesn-:- -• - •

The Race HeUtibns Board .,•?
had claimed damages for "Httle sald,..lf the respondfc- .. ...... ....
Mohammad Sandhu. aged 34, of company had been lesr reejd .

’

Franciscan Road, Tooting, Loh- tra?tv c0^ proceeding mis;
T . . .

don. not have been necessary.. : - "

On Thursday it allseed that ^ unreasonable atfcth _
Mr Sandhu applied telephone '3? -"V

w
0
afS afPo£ fflsr-'

-
was filled. An hour later an^ the board.

English colleague telephoned
and was invited for interview.

Yesterday Mr William Arm
strong, aged 40, of Leytonstone.
the fiirm’s chief buyer, said the'

s-if

advertisement appeared during
the post strike and the switch-
board was jammed with calls.
He dealt with 10 to 15 and told
the switchboard to tell any more
applicants that the job was
filled.

Mr Laurie Stewart sole direc-
tor of the firm, described tbe
accusation as “completely
crazy,” and said he was utterly
opposed to racial discrimination.

e judge said that ' Mr
Stewart employed coloured
people, and that a subsidiary
company ' had a Nigerian
director.

But tbe judge awarded costs
against Mr Stewart., for;
stupidly ” refusing to negotiate

with the board. “If he had been
more forthcoming these pro*

A LONG and sad journey
took Mrs Theresa Wake-

ling to the public gallery of

the House of Commons on
Thursday night, shouting
about the alleged injustices
suffered by.her deaf chilrren.

It began when teachers
noticed that her twins,

' Bernadete and Vincent,
had not talked four
months after starting school
at five. It continued through
an extraordinary controversy
about whether Mrs Wake-
ling’s .children were deaf at
all. It still goes on, with
Mrs Wakeling demanding
that classes for deaf children
should be available near her
home.
Mrs Wakeling is 44 and the

wife of a Dagenham postman.
She works part time for old
people, is a Roman Catholic
and says that when she was
two months pregnant she was
given a drug because she had
been in contact with a child

suffering from german
measles. She adds that she
41 put out of her mind ” this

circumstance until recently.

Now she is taking legal advice

about whether there are

g
ounds to sue the makers of

e drug.

“My children,” said Mrs
Wakeling yesterday, “ were

born deaf. They were class-

Mother fights for her deaf twins
fied as partly hearing. They
can hear about 500 cycles of
the normal hearing of 20,000
cycles. When Vincent was
five, the medical officer said
he had hearing loss and had
been to school for four
months and could not talk at
all.

“I told him Vincent did
talk, because it had taken me
four years of hard work to
teach him to talk." Mrs
Wakeling said that she had
patiently trained the boy to
understand what she meant,
though the sounds she made
reached bis ears in a dis-

torted form, but when he was
first exposed to the noise of
40 children and ordinary
speech be could not assimi-
late It and therefore was
confused and did not speak.

At this time, both children
were at St Joseph's infants

school at Dagenham, a Roman
Catholic school. Vincent was
taken to the Nuffield Centre
where,

1

according to Mrs
Wakeling, a consultant sug-

gested that he should have his

lessons at a unit for the partly

hearing. Mrs Wakeling said

that for three months after
this, Vincent had a half hour
lesson once a week at a partly
hearing unit

But the question again
arose : are Mrs Wakeling’s
children deaf or not? - Mrs
Wakeling said Vincent
arrived nome one day very
upset because the teacher
had reversed the batteries in
his hearing aid as an experi-

ie hear*merit, meaning that the
ing aid did not- work but
acted as an ear plug. Accord-
ing to Mrs Wakeling, this was.
because it had been noticed
that tbe boy seemed to be
responding normally when
the amplification equipment
in the class had accidentally
been switched off.

But Mrs Wakeling con-
sidered the experiment
“ pointless " and felt it*- car-

ried an implication that Vin-
cent could be shamming deaf-
ness. She said the same
experiment was made wfth
Bernadette.' She withdrew
both her children from the
unit
Mrs Wakeling commented

yesterday :
“ I took them back

to .the Nuffield Centre and
the deafness was confirmed.
This was in July of last year,
and they were at home until
October, when my husband
requested that they went
back to their old school at
St Joseph's. The local author-
ity offered no alternative, so
they went back.”

A few weeks later, Mrs
Wakeling maintains; tbe girl
came back with the batteries
in her hearing aid once more
reversed, but she decided not
to take any action.

She had taken the twins
“all over the country to
specialists, and they all say
the same: they cannot hear
anything over 2,000 cycles,
unless it is as loud as a
pneumatic drill directly ' in
their ears.”

Mr- Alfred Bush, deputy'
education officer for ihe^
Borough of Barking, Which
covers the .Dagenham area,
said last night that it was
quite untrue that St Joseph’s
had ever said it could hot
cope with the twu children.
‘ We have offered Mrs Wake-
Lag places' at a junior school :

because of her own lack of
confidence in the partly bear-
ing unit which caused her to
withdraw her children from'
there,” he said- Mrs Wake-
ting had gone to see .the
headmasterof this school but
had seemed *’ more interested-m talking about the past”
The education' department
would see what else could be
done, but it was difficult to
visualise exactly whatexactly what.

Mrs; Wakeling
. says \ thefDepartment of-Edtlocation has. ;

The children are not at
*

k 5

n

„a -®PWial-

a .school.
Mrs Wakeling says she has
been informed by St .Joseph’s
that the school had neither
the time nor the facilities to
deal with the special
problems.

-

miles away Bujt evetrif places
were offered, she would, hot;
want- tbe-ehHdreh, sow eighty-
to travel, tfiat

v< I

at council

homes rule
;4 ...

By our Correspondent H-rfr

'\t

&
s;

The Race Relations - Bow"
may., send 'investigators

4
- —

Wolverhanipton to see imirt-s i-.,i
•

grants
. waiting' for - counr. 1

houses. . The board •
. seeks -VI - 1 • t

.

reopen the 'two year c0Vs 'vl; .-“r j
troversy. over.' th'e, borough.^; ~ .v -re-
housing . . rules to dhedr- r

-v
coloured .'families are' getting i -r- ; r r

-r

fair treatment The housici^" 1 '•
s*-;- :* j

-described the
1

board's - request &>.'

as,“a —
sal*:
Our

when,- there is no_local feeling
against .the- -policy: - b€lb£ *'•>?

pursued!” ;

After' a two-year battle tfctfs 7:
committee - altered lait 'year. "V"---*

an extra year
1

before “ faeingN.
-house?* -considered

.
for-

- a cmindl :house; 3.
>

^ •
rula w dhati. t^re li^ —

should be. a mtoiroum jtwp-year • 3-,
wait; if neither ffie -applicant or
hla . . wife f has lived’ /in . . the i

united Kingdom tor 10

<jfletnsey?pMns

marina

1:
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FIVE symbolic silver coins

were delivered by these
Methodists (above) to the
Foreign Office for Sir Alec
Douglas-Home yesterday.
They were a down payment
warning to Sir Alec not to
betray black Africans in

Rhodesia when he meets
Mr Smith.

The Methodists, a group
of ministers and theological
students, said that if Sir
Alec is party to any “ sell-

out ” they would deliver the
balance of 25 coins—the
full betrayal price of 30
pieces of silver—on his
return.

The group was led by the
Rev David Haslam. of
Southampton, and the Rev
John Roberts. of Coventry.
Their symbolic coins, a foot

in diameter, were made of
cardboard covered in silver

paper. A placard read

:

“ Don't crucify the five

principles.”

Methodists, In addition
to their concern over
Apartheid, are particularly

worried about the future of
their Epworth Mission,
which is outside Salisbury.

The Smith regime has sus-

pended an order evicting
3.500 Africans from the
mission, which has been a
church settlement for gener-
ations, but some fear that
the order will be reimposed
after the new round of
talks. The regime has said

that the land is designated
for white development.

BADEN HICKMAN

8,000 toolroom men s

ballot may bring

complete stoppage

The first steps towards the
serious and highly damaging
strike that has been threaten-

ing a large part of the Mid-
lands car and engineering
industries for some months will

be taken in Coventry today. By
this time nest week about 8,000

toolroom workers in the area
could have stopped work, creat-
ing serious employment prob-
lems for about 100,000 other
engineering workers.

At a special meeting today
the Coventry district com-
mittee of the toolroom workers’
union, the Amalgamated
Engineers, will be given the
results of a ballot conducted
this week among the 8.000 men
concerned. They have been
voting on a proposal for a com-
plete stoppage of work over
their dispute with the
employers about a wages agree-
ment.

Fewer favour
Although the majority in

favour of a strike is believed to

have fallen since the first votes
were cast at the beginning of
this week, the voting was
understood yesterday to be run-
ning at about 60-40 in favour of

a stoppage.

If this is the extent of the
margin when the final figures
are compiled today, the district

committee will call for an
official stoppage of work. The
call would almost certainly
receive the endorsement of the
union's national executive when
it meets in London on Tuesday.

The national leadership of
the AUEW attaches considera-
ble importance ot the outcome
of the Coventry dispute which
bas now developed into some-
thing much more than a local

By GEOFFREY WH1TELEY
squabble between employers
and union. Informed talks on
the question took place in
York this week between local
union officials, the engineers'
president, Mr Hugh Scanlon,
and the AUEW national execu-
tive member for the Midlands,
Mr Bob Wright.

The union's local officials are
convinced that the Government
has quietly persuaded the
Coventry Engineering
Employers’ Association to
stiffen its resistance to the
union's demand, although this
had been strongly denied. What
is clear, however, is that a team
of investigators from the
Department of Employment
which visited Coventry to learn
about the dispute did not con-
sult the union while it was
there.

The national leaders of the
engineering union have already
given their full support to the
militant action taken by the
toolroom workers in support of
their demand for the reinstate-
ment oF the 30-year-old
Coventry Toolroom Agreement,
an arrangement introduced
during the war to ensure that
the earnings of toolroom
workers was kept in line with
those of other engineering
piece workers. This bas meant a
monthly adjustment of tool-
room workers' earnings with-
out negotiation and the
employers decided earlier this

year to dismantle the agree-
ment on the grounds that it was
inflationary and outdated.

The toolroom workers have
resisted attempts to replace the
old agreement — terminated by
the employers on September 1— by plant or company wage
deals, arguing that their
earnings will suffer unless the
agreement is brought back. On
Monday, the tenth one-day pro-

test strike by the toolroom
workers, is expected to disrupt
work yet again in many Mid-
lands factories. Most of the 100
affected companies are expected
to respond — as they have for
the last three weeks — with a
one-day lockout of the strikers

on Tuesday.

One company has already
taken matters a stage further.
Rolls Royce introduced a new
payments system for its tool-

room workers two weeks ago
and locked out indefinitely
about 1,150 employees who
refused to accept it This has
caused considerable anger
among engineering workers In
Coventry and has added a strong
emotional element to this

week's balloting.

Others affected
Not only firms belonging to

the employers' association are
being affected by the dispute.
Some of the worst effects have
been felt at the Chrysler plant

at Rj-ton, near Coventry, which
is outside the association, but a
party to the old toolroom agree-
ment. Production losses by
Chrysler, as a result of the one-

day strikes and other militant

measures by the toolroom
workers are estimated at about
£20 millions so far.

The costs of a complete and
indefinite strike would be far
higher. There would be far
reaching effects on engineering
generally as production pro-

cesses gradually came to a
standstill because of the
absence of the toolroom
workers. Two other car firms

likely to suffer badly from a
strike would be the Triumph
Motors and Jaguar sections of

the British Leyland Motor Cor-

poration, both of which are
based in the Coventry area.

.
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The eyes of Ulster’s children are upon
us. Tragic and questing. Why?

How much longer can we beg their

questions?

Why axe men imprisoned without trial?

Why the bombs and bullets, the terror
and the dead? -

How did a swift ‘peace-keeping
operation’ turn into this bloody confrontation?

Why is part of the.United Kingdom
stumbling towards civil war?

• Who lit the fuse? -
.

.

Why?
The Insight team of The Sunday Tunes,

'

in what they fee] is their most important. .

:

investigation yet,, answer these questions.
And a lot of others. '•;•*•

To find out the real truth about Ulster,,

they talked tc the generals, the civil servants,
and Cabinet Ministers past and present, as
well as to the guerrilla "leaders.

The unsavoury story that emerges goes
far beyond the well-known ingredients, of
religion, politics and history. -

It is a story of incompetence.' secret
intrigue, of muddle, blunder and. betrayal., ..

Insight on Ulster-tomorrow inThe SundayTimes

:former police constable
it Leeds Assizes yesterday
'some time after Mr David
^le, a Nigerian vagrant,
-found dead, be said to

ant Kenneth -Mark
. . ing, one of the two men

it has been alleged, chased
luwale to his death in the

..
’ Aire :

" I would not be
. Ised if you hadn’t pushed
" n."

• Justice Hinchcliffe asked
witness, Mr Philip Ratcliffe,
' a prison officer living

• reading: “Was that sup-
to he funny ? ” Mr Rat-

replied :
” It was said in a

_ ^ar way. Hitching seemed
abac*. -The conversation
down completely. There

-lead silence.

hen Sergeant Hitching
d as if to leave the charge
He paused at the inner

e said 'words to this
'1 shall have to find

ij]’one else. It -looks like
[L'.r Harry Bradshaw/ ’’ Harry

shaw was a vagrant, said
Latcliffe.

> 'was the fifth day’s hearing
,e case, in which Hitching

of Biakeney Grove,
.
let, Leeds ; and Geoffrey
ker (38), a former inspeo-
if Church Lane, Horsforth,
Leeds, have pleaded not

7 to two charges of assault
ioning actual bodily harm
.ugust 7 and September 4,

. to causing grievous bodily
with intent on January

•.' 969, and. alternatively, to
Ut .occasioning actual

y harm on that day and to
ilt occasioning actual

y harm on April IS, 1669.

. lerker alone has pleaded
guilty to assault occasion-
actual bodily harm on
uary 10, 1969. They have
pleaded not guilty to a

rate charge of perjury at
Is magistrates' court on
ember 27, 1968.

•lice Sergeant Atkinson,
fainted in the witness box
Thursday, told Mr Basil
3der, QC, for Eilerker, that
had recovered. He appro-

M. -R. G. Report on

JAPANESE
OUTCASTS

3®p (post free) from
Minority Bights Gr
38 Craven St

ciated he had made strong
allegations against Eilerker.

and that it was only right that

his evidence should be strongly

tested.

Sergeant Atkinson agreed
that on January 26 Mr Oluwale
was extremely violent and was
going completely berserk in the
Millgarth Street police station.

He was restrained with con-
siderable. difficulty.

Mr Wigoder : He was
restrained not only with con-

sierable difficulty, but perfectly
properly ?—I would have
thought the way he was
restrained was about the only

way he could be.

I know you wouldn’t want to

exaggerate, Sergeant Atkinson,
but Oluwale wasn’t, in fact,

kicked in the private parts, was
he ?—He was, sir.

Mrs Hazel Ratcliffe, formerly
a policewoman in Leeds and
now living in Reading, said that

on January 25, 1969. she was on
duty at Millgarth Street police

station when she saw a coloured
mao propelled through the door

on to the floor. Sbe now knew
be was Mr Oluwale.

Hitching and Eilerker came
through the door after Mr
Oluwale. Eilerker kicked Mr
Oluwale while he was on the
floor. “ It was a very hard kick
between the legs. The kick
moved him. It sort of lifted him
a bit . . Sbe said Mr Oluwale
was offering no resistance at
that time.

.

“ Sergeant Hatching helped
the inspector to lift Oluwale off

the floor, and they sort of

draped him over the office

counter. He was bolding his

private parts with both hands,
and he was crying.’’

The violence being used on
the man upset her, said Mrs
Ratcliffe. It was one thing to

see prisoners and officers

struggling . . .
“ but another to

see a man being kicked, when
he is on the floor, to such an
extent that he was crying.’’ Sbe
said that during the incident
she acted discreetly and got out
of the way.
The trial was adjourned until

Monday.

Dispute over talks in

Wesley’s chapel
By our Churches

Wesley’s Chapel, London, the

cathedral of world Methodism,

is in the centre of a growing

domestic dispute within the

denomination.

A leading Methodist layman

claims that talks in the chapel
by an expelled Methodist mini-
ster are both illegal and an out-

rage. An emergency meeting of

the chapel’s trustees has been
called for Monday night to con-
sider the complaint.

On the outcome could well
depend the future of Dr Colin

Morris, minister at the chapel,

ex-president of the United
Church of Central Africa, and
one of the Methodist Church’s
outstanding men. ....

It was Dr Morris who invited

Mr Bay Biilington, a former
minister, to speak at a discus-

sion group in the chapel on
October 24. Mr Biilington was
expelled this summer because a
book he had written was in con-
flict with Methodist doctrine.

Correspondent

Mr Biilington is scheduled to
return on November 21.

The complainant^ who so far
remains unnamed, is asking the
trustees to declare the visits

illegal. However, if they hold
them to be legal, he insists that
the second should be with-
drawn “ because it outrages the
feelings of the Methodist
people.”
The Church's headquarters in

Westminster said yesterday

:

" Solicitor's advice has been
taken on this question of legal-

ity. and in his opinion it was
completely legal. The wisdom
of it, of course, is a matter for
contention.”
Dr Morris, who has made it

known that he could not
tolerate such censorship, was
not available for comment
However, in the current
“Methodist Recorder” he says
the discussion group was “to
test the Christian interpreta-
tion of life against its rivals In
honest encounter.”
“If such a strategy Is contrary
to Methodist discipline, the
remedies are laid down and Can
be applied.’’
By law, chapel trustees can

control all that occurs on their
premises. The trustees of
Wesleys Chapel include Sir
Frank Medlicott, treasurer of
the liberal Party.
Mr Sillington's hook, " The

Christian Outsider,” was the

centre of a controversy. He said
after this expulsion in June
that the word god " had never
been used in a service he had.
conducted in three years.

0
"te| tv.-"

ial of

- jtiag started at the Central
-.Dal Court yesterday be-
several of the ” Mangrove
and prison officers after

:
> Edward Clarke, QC, told
man,

defendant to stop
. “upting the hearing, and

. -.
'
r.L rned toe court 23 minutes

'r than usual for lunch.

ri

I

I

I iace

?n men and two women
- housed of taking part In a

Notting Hill, London, in
last year. They have
riotous assembly and

'g an affray. Althea Jones-
tte. (25.) of Barnsbury
Islington, London,, stood
id interrupted while a

. witness was giving evid-

>r Rotbwell Kentish (39),

f the defendants, of St
Mews, Notting Hill.

, was told repeatedly to
interrupting and to sit

The judge then stood up
alked from toe court and
:hl started,

r of the nine have pleaded
iuifty to grievous bodily

wounding and assault
the defendants have also

1 possessing offensive
ns. Mr Michael Hill, prose-
said in his opening that

4ot was the result of a
e summons taken out
-t the Mangrove Restaur-

' o Portnall Road, Notting
-’. which was owned by one
: accused.

!•; 2r the adjournment the
gave a warning that if

‘ defendants performed
:

•• >ns which make it impos-
.. for evidence to be given,
. or this case to continue,”- would be removed from
->urt.

; ford Leighton Howe(27),
* .-tobello Road, North Ken-

n, then stood up and said
-

'te bad been assaulted as
: snt down the steps from
'. oid: before toe adjoum-
-

:
Howe said be had pleaded

. a prison officer to be
*. id to speak to his solicitor.

Clerk of the Court, Mr
Boyd, said that the

~ r had been reported to

.
. y the dock officers. Three
re counsel— Mr David
Mr Ian Macdonald, and

...^onard Woodley—stood in

o teU what they had seen
ming the alleged assault

ne judge said they were
•[lowed to give evidence in

llcotjurt
trial continues on Mon-

Move to restrain

novel publication
The publishers, B o d 1 e y

Head, asked a High Court
judge yesterday to stop Mr
Alec Flegon, trading as Flegon
Press, publishing an English
translation of Nobel prize-
winner Alexander Solzhenitsyn's

latest novel, “ August Four-

teen.”

Mr Mervyn Davies, QC, for

Bodley Head, told Mr Justice

Brightman it appeared that

conditions in Russia “might be
inconvenient ” for Mr Solz-

henitsyn to publish “August
Fourteen ” freely in that coun-

try.

Last year he appointed a

Swiss lawyer as his agent to

arrange publication of his work
outside Russia, in Russian and
other languages. The book was
published in Paris last June,
in Russian.

In July Bodley Head bought
the British and Commonwealth
rights in “ August Fourteen

”

from a West Germany publish-

ing house, which had been

licensed to sell the rights in the

book outside France.
Under the agreement Bodley

Head was entitled to produce an
English translation and sell

serial and paperback rights. It

agreed not to publish before
August next year, said counsel.
Bodley Head had recently

learned that Mr Flegon was in-

tending to publish an English
translation of “August Four-
teen ” in December. He had also

offered serial rights to " The
Observer ” and paperback rights

to Penguin Books, to which
Bodley Head bad already agreed
to sell its rights.

Mr G. W. Cheyne, for Mr
Flegon, read a sworn statement

in which Mr Flegon said he
had been publishing the works
of Mr Solzhenitsyn since 1962.

The publication of “ August
Fourteen ” in Paris was not the

first publication of toe Russian

text It had been previously

published in Russia.
The hearing continues on

Tuesday. /

says she

saw vagrant crying
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THERE WAS a slightly appre-
hensive atmosphere tn the
commons yesterday, with Gov-
ernment business on the
order paper and a spirit of
procedural revolt in the air,
but the day passed without
serious incident.

_ The only roof raised was the
financial ceiling for the

..development of new towns,
and. even the sinister-sounding
Banking and Financial Beat
iflgs Bill got through its

second reading without
violence.-* Remembering what
had happened to his comrade
C-hataway the previous night,
Mr Terence Higgins, Minister
of State at the Treasury,
looked understandably ner-
vous when he got up to speak •

a second time from the Gov-
ernment dispatch box, but not
a single protest was fired at

him.
u As far as I am concerned

he can have leave to speak a
dozen times.'’ Mr Silkin said

graciously from the Opposi-
tion front bench. Though Sir

Higgins is one of the more
tolerable Ministers to Labour

No revolt in

the House
By Norman Shrapnel

1

eyes, this seemed to be going
a bit far. However, it woulda bit far. However, it would
have been a hard Bill to get
hot about, since all It does is

get us Into step with the
matter of national holidays.

Far from disagreeing with

this move, several Labour
members called for more and
still more holidays. Some
wanted them to celebrate our
going Into Europe, others

wanted them to celebrate our
escape in case we keep out
The Minister, though in

such generous mood, sounded
less than eager to give them
New Year’s Hay, which sev-

eral speakers demanded. Hav-
ing got ourselves into step

that would throw us out again,
Mr- Higgins said. Even this

was accepted without much
protest Perhaps they thought

there Is little need for the
populace to be given New
Year’s Bay since they have
already taken it

A ceremonial bit of crystal-
gazing was produced "by Sir
Geoffrey de Freitas. Looking
forward to the second Friday
in Slay, 1974—which he hopes

.

will be celebrated as Europe
Day from that year onwards

—

lie saw the European flag fly-

tog above the European Par-
liament on tiie South Bapk of
the Thames. May is a delight-
ful time of the year, Sir Geof-
frey remarked, to eelebrate an
extra Bank Holiday. His
vision produced no comment
from Mr Higgins.

New towns get more cash

—and pat on the back
The 28 new towns in Britain

have for some years been
generating a revenue surplus to

their requirements, said Mr
Julian Aanery, Minister of Hous-
ing and Construction, in the

House of Commons yesterday.
He was moving the second read-
ing of the New Towns Bill to

raise the ceiling on advances to
development corporations and
the Commission for the New
Towns from £1,100 millions to

£1,500 millions.

Mr Amery said that 200,000
houses had been built with an
increase in population of

700,000.
Bir John Silkin, Opposition

housing spokesman, found the
financial situation “ of consider-
able interest in that it shows
that what was started as an
experiment a fairly long time
ago, has been a financial

success." He said it was right'

that there should be central

shopping areas but "there is

nothing more depressing than a
long street of houses not broken
up at alL Mr Silkin pleaded
for small shops at the corner
where people can go and
collect their newspapers, per-

haps even in dressing gowns
and pyjamas and have a chat"
In the next 25 or 30 years,

said Mr Silkin, housing stand-
ards had got to be raised to

meet the increasing standards
demanded by people. . The
sooner we started planning for
that and looking ahead the
better.

Sir Geoffrey de Freitas (Lab,
Kettering) attacked the “ scan-
dalous squandering of public
money” on Corby New Town,
saying the Government had not
made use of the £50 millions,

which had been invested there.

A population of 100,000 bad
been planned but today it was
only 47,000.

Mr William Hamilton (Lab,
West Fife) referred to the
“ almost obscene urban conges-

tion ” in Birmingham and Lon-
don, Industrialists who had
come to the new town of Glen-
rothes, would never return to
the Midlands and the South.

The Under-Secretary for
Development, Scottish Office,

Mr George Younger, said

that the sixth Dew town in
Scotland will be designated in

the Stonehouse area of Lanark-
shire. Stonehouse would be de-
signed to help redeployment In

the Glasgow area and would
accommodate a population of
35,000.

Mr Michael McGuire (Lab
Ince) said one of the bad
features of present develop-
ment boards was that while new

towns essentially catered for the
young, that section of the popu-
lation was not wen represented
on the boards.

Mr Norman Tebbitt (C
Epping) said some social prob-
lems arose when people were
uprooted from a city into a new
town environment at a time
when they incurred very large
new expenses. “In Harlow we
have an unhappy rash of loan
sharks who are doing a great
deal of damage. Their activities

are fortunately well documented
in the local press and well
countered by a financial coun-
selling service of a voluntary
nature.”

The Under -S e ere tar y,

Environment, Hr Paul Channon,
said he had been impressed by
the energetic way the new
towns corporations were press-

ing ahead with their task. He
said the proportion of owner-
occupied houses in the new
towns was not nearly high
enough. Mr Channon said the
New Towns Commission “ will

remain a permanent feature as

far as we can see.” There was
a continuing need for overspill

from London. The new towns
had a “ great .future ” in this

country.

The Bill was given an unop-
posed second reading.

Holidays Tote to compete
law up

bookmakers
to date

BY OUB POLITICAL STAFF

The “Victorian legislation"

on bank holidays would be up-

dated by a Bill given a second
reading in the Cojnons yester-

day, the Minister of State at
the Treasury, Mr Terence
Higgins, told MPs.

The Banking and Financial
Dealings Bill consolidates exist-

ing legislation and makes
minor amendments to existing
law. It also provides for
closure of banks and other
institutions on other days.

In the past, when Christmas
fell on a Sunday “by long
standing tradition ” Tuesday,
December 27 has been pro-

claimed a bank holiday by royal
proclamation. The Bill made
this no longer necessary by

• The Totalisator Board, the

State-controlled body which

accepts- bets on racecourses, is

to be allowed the commercial

freedom of the
'
private enter-

prise bookmaker.

The Home Secretary, Mr
Maudltog, published and pre-

sented The Horse Race Totalisa-

tor and Betting Levy Boards
Bill in the Commons yesterday

to make the changes. Magis-

trates will no longer be able

to refuse permission to the Tote
to set up shop to direct com-
petition with other betting

shops on the grounds that there

is no public demand.

specifying a bank holiday to

these circumstances. It also pro-

vided that spring and summer
bank holidays in England and
Wales be taken on the last

Monday to May and August
The second reading

was unopposed.

The Tote now can only accept
ml betting. which means Itpool betting, which means it

has to share out all the stake

money after deducting a per-

centage. It will be able to

accept fixed odds bets under
the Bill. It will also be able to

accept bets on the outcome of
general elections, beauty con-

tests, and sporting events if the
Home Secretary approves.
The bookmakers were non-

committal yesterday about the
effect of the Bill on their future.

Mr Harold Hodgson, the Secre-
tary of the National Bookmakers
Association, said that he had
not yet seen the Bill and he
would have to study and discuss
it with his members to see the
implications.

The Government has decided
to make the change—even
though it means giving
increased powers to a State
enterprise—because it believes
that the Tote is so restricted
that it cannot fulfil its purpose
to benefit racing.

From 1961 when the Betting
Levy Board was set up, to 1969,

!

the Tote contributed £6 millions
to the board—25 per cent of the
total from all sources. But it

handled less thap 5 per cent of
the entire betting business.

Richard Baerleln, page 20

6Revenge
5

girl

killed child

Breath
test

fallacy

A girl aged 14 left home after

an argument with her mother
and in revenge killed a
“ friendly " child she met to toe

street, Mr P.hilip Cox, QC,

prosecuting, said at Warwick
Assizes yesterday.

The girl was ordered to be

detained for life after pleading
... i. ftia

denied it, but her mother hit

her with a shoe.

The girl packed a few things

and called on a woman she
knew who said she was “sob-
bing and heartbroken.” Mr Cox
said that later the girl saw the
child outside a sweet shop.

When the child followed her

she agreed to take her for a

walk.

She told police that the child

was “ever so friendly.” When
the child wanted to go home
she said she told the child:
“ I’m not letting you home now.

If you go, you will have to go

on your own. Then I felt some-

guilty to manslaughter, on the

grounds of dimtoisned responsi-

bility. The prosecution accepted

her plea of not guilty to

murder.

Mr Justice Forbes told her
that the detention order was toe

court's normal sentence. He
went on: “You are going to

be looked after until the doc-

tors, school authorities, and all

the people concerned -think yob
are better. When you are

better that will be the end of

it and you can go into the world

again with all this behind you.”

Mr Cox said the girl* .the

eldest of six children, lived

with her mother and four of

her brothers and sisters. Her
fatber had left home and there

was a history of acute family

discord.

On August 18 she had a row
with her mother after her
grandmother had complained
that she had made a rude tele-

phone call to her. The girl

thing telling me to put my
hands round her neck. It was
tempting me like mad. I got her

neck and squeezed it -as hard

as I could.”

Mr Cox said the girl described

the “terrible events" which
followed, ending in the child

being killed with a heavy stick

and a rock

The next day the girl ad-

mitted to her friend that she

had killed the child “to get

revenge on my mum"
• Mr Cox said the father had

shown . a keen interest in the

child since her arrest and there

seemed to be a real affection

between them.

The motorists' belief that

there is a free choice over
whether to give blood or urine
samples when arrested under
the breathalyser laws is a fal-

lacy
, the Lord Chief Justice

said yesterday.

Lord Widgery said toe
sequence of events laid down
by the regulations was that a

driver should first be asked to

provide a blood sample: If he
refused, the next should be for

two samples of urine, the
second to be supplied within

an hour of the first There was
no truth in the popular belief

that he could not be again asked

to give a blood sample if he
was physically incapable of giv-

ing a second urine sample.

The Queen's Bench Divisional

Court allowed a police appeal

against the dismissal by the

Leeds Stipendiary Magistrate of

a summons alleging that Michael

Bell, of The Rein, Leeds, failed

without reasonable excuse, to

provide a sample for laboratory

testing. The case was sent back

to the magistrate with a direc-

tion to convict Mr BeH.

Not the ticket
More than 2,000 railway

tickets worth about £16,000 have
been stolen from a travel firm’s

offices in Market Street, Man-
chester.
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DIBSBURY, MANCHESTER
A DETACHED HOUSE
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PLANNING PERMISSION
FOR REDEVELOPMENT
“PARKFIELD LODGE"

11, FirtMd Raid -Sooth, DMabury,
MlOdMUto 20.

Four Bodzwwnd Hhh Outline
Htnulno FwmtesKm for cnmnfoa
to Oats or mettoo. of bmmkw on

* flat to tin nor.
Hamas penMatea far ttw erection
of a Mock of six Sab on the Ufa

tao alas bran «uM.
FREEHOLD—

FREE FROM CHIEF RENT
Details DOM !

Fra

n

k Westbrook I
CHARTERED SURVEYORS

49. filHW Stmt,
Manchester M2 4HA.

TaUpfaOOa : 061 -23& USE.

AUCTIONS AND COLLECTIONS

^FSingleton & Co
53 Kino Street Manchester M2 4LR

Tei 061-832 8271

RTA

‘ Industrial Surveyors and Auctioneer

HAVE PLEASURE IN ^UW
' AUCTION PROGRAMME .

~ " - Bazar’s.- lSSS!)
1" 11

. „ . , '

Far Solo fry AkOh it tha Estate

BxtnH. 46. Fanstain Stmt.
HwcktFO 2 o« Toeeday. tha ICHi
Hu

m

bar. 1971. at tJO B.m.

P0YIT0R, CHESHIRE

A HUE DETACHED BOUSE
Standing In g<, acres and overtookl»6

tha Qw BeH

WM
PLANNING PERMISSION

FOR. 12 HOUSES
•* THE PADDOCK "

CHARTERED sUKVt-VORS
49. Pftwceaa StraaU

MancJMStar M2 «W#A.
Talephone l 061-236 6668.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
(AMENDMENT TO PRELIMINARY ANNOUNCEMENT)

TUNSTALL, STOKE-ON-TRENT

Sale of Iron Casting Machinery, Cranes,

Machine Tools, Compressors, and Sundry

Equipment .

BATE OF AUCTION, TUESDAY, DECEMBER 7, 0971

.. a further announcement will be made. *

For details apply:

THORNBURN St COMPANY.
Barton Areside Chambers, JDeansgate, M/c M3 2BH. TeL 061-833 0633/4.

(at II a-m-J. •
• / . /

. 17 _ Wilding and Wta WyM«« ** •». &ryk

Products Ltd., Sfcelmeredale (at 3 p.m-)-

25 — Lofty Cawge/WareUw Prom‘s for the Post

Office, Bolton. • V.
; >l

Dec. I.— MatJ. Machinery at Oldham^ -

• 2 — Imrostrial/Wardioine Premises for Foster .Ftoaft*

places Limited, Church. -

8 — Textile Plant and Mill Famishing* for I-. Stans- f

. field & Sons Ltd.,- Rawtenstall.

.

«: 9_ Sheet Metal and Engineering Plant far Aircraft ,

' Tanks Limited, Middleton.

Catalogues for these and other sales are available from thjj

above address. -tfi

M62—1 WUJg Ml—S* MILES

NEARLY 8 ACRES
INDUSTRIAL BUILDING

LAND
pins 2.24 Acres White Land

ot

Gelderd Road, Birstall,

'

near Leeds

IW. H. ROBINSON & CcJ
Chartered Surveyors,

79, MOSLEY STREET, MANCHESTER, M2 3LP.

Tel.: 061-236 2281 and Wrim.low 25234

FORTHCOMING AUCTION SALE
* (Subject to Conditions of Sale).

ALTRINCHAM. CHESHIRE.
PROMINENT OFFICE DEVELOPMENT SITE

with Outline Planning Permission

Site Area : 5,605 SQUARE YARDS Approx.

FOR SALE BY AUCTION at Hie

Estatg Exchange, 46 Fountain Street, -

Manchester 2, on Wednesday,
24th November, 1971, at 2.30 p.fn.

Solidton : RISQUE, ROBSON & YATES, 16 John Dalton Street.

Manchester MZ 6)8- fTol.S 061*£34 6291) -

For further
.
particulars apply :

w. H. ROBINSON ft CO.

i'. Turf Loop.

On *i JMtractloai Of JOWPH NAOIN LIMITED

G. f. SINGLETON fr-.CO......
• industrial Surveyors and Auctioneers

USSHt * Ml’ mPm
Kare». on ‘STCownuapa ck -

METAL WORKING MACHINERY
PLANT AND FACTORY EQUIPMENT

».ta. HVMAUUC

“ 1*971.. «2fl prompt
of Met

mmm

On TUESDAY. DECEMBSt 7. ISTI.
t S pm.

Auctioneer*:

CEDRIC WALKER ft COMPANY,

SoUctton:

HELLEWELL, PASLEY
and BREWER.

B NELSON STREET. BCRSTALL.
NEAR LEEDS

(TeL. BATLEY 25961.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,
psnoant » eoctlon *7 of _the Tnwg*;
3S*, 1925, mot OUT JwaHWW P.“"32
a aaim aoalnat or «n Interest

whose pmee. oddrfoe. end d«»-
oicrtiane or* am ont bpXivr *» hesnhy
EESSd to eeS PartfWto. £
wrtttno of We claim ortoWwt W
the pereon or persona

.
nwntlcnerf ft

relation to the decewrd ptnoo cra-

errnod before the date.
alter whK* date tte wtete or the

,|«ic»oa wHI be dfacrlbmed W
personal reproagnlatiine onxma the

eotitlMl Umrrto “, I |Wpowm eocioro iiwetp. uTln?
imard mb to the dalme onj
Intensb ox «Ud) thw • tart had
notice.

BROWN, GEORGE HERBERT,
6 Barford Road. OW Trjdjord. Mu-
chaster. died 2Brd JnSr, 1WI-
tmnden* merchant: Executors. Walter

*
11 v f »KK|

j

•Derfou Spoedlocfc” Dpptf S»«MO
Steptoo and Factory toolwnaoc-

tnopnotion: November 15 and 16. 1971
fnota 10 am to 4 pm or W anmlotniesr.
Canalpanes Cram the Auctioneers m 9
Rkhmowl Tenooe. Blackhnm (Tel.

0854 53434).

BY ORDan' OF' TH* POST OFFICE

npiunukiBheum
(tablsct to Conditions of sole).

Warehouse and Transport

Depot
Hatfield Road Garage,

Bolton; Lancs

nra

Loanue. dlntao-room, Utdun. tURr
roam. Am beds, bathroom with W.C. .

SioBle-etony JramUee about
13.390 wt- ft.

(As prevtanety advertised.)
_ Rarttenlsrs and appohxtxoenca to loanact
from

G. F. SINGLETON -& OO,
indhstrial Sarvnom end Aaetianeen,
Uayde Back BaEkUnss. M Rios Street.

Muncbestcr MS SLR.
Telephone 061-832 SS71.

;»jh ^ •

|vfli

MACHINE TOOLS
ENGINEERING
EQUIPMENT

Excellent range of oattalMlaF.
(ndudhig Loom Boxes.. Has Shed, etc.

ON VIEW ; Wednesdays sad Saturday*
from 3 SO pm to 4 30 pm.

FOR SALE BY AUCTION
At THE ANGEL HOTEL. RNUTSFORD.
on WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER 84.

at 3 O pm.

JOHN BRAGGINS ft CO.
37 Erincem Street. Knotafatd (Tel 8618). 1

Solicitors :
•

LA.NGSTAFF A PAYNE,
3a Cbnedulde. MacdeaBeld (TeL 23333).

Bp
.
Order "of the*Hecotvrt' and VatiMdK

Re LANCASBIRE
1nI
REkR^ERATION

CO. LTD.. 1 NEW BAILEY STREET.
SALFORD 8.

CHARLES TAYLOR ft SONS
will SELL BY AUCTION on the pramliaa
bovo pn WEDNESDAY.'- NOVEMBER
34. 1871. at 11 sm.

The Stock-In-Trade of

-

Refrigeration Engineers;
tppvtiier with Motor Vehicle* and Office
funtftan.

. DETACHED HOUSE
hi detlatitfni cuimuy TocaHtp

ONE OAK,

. Vjewtnfl Monday and TWedm. Nttm-hw 83 and 23. between 10 am' and
« pm.
*..S5

U10 0,1®“ „cYiUm «wdy) b inn tiw
Aactioneon. 3 Mown Street. Salford 3.

Lymm. and Unnaion.

HALE BARNS

SANDLEBRIDGE LANE,

. MARTHALL
Near Knnteford

S? S3K
14th January. 1973.

BRUGGSR, EDWIN ALBERT,
7 Radatock Rood, Stretford.

MARSHALL * CO.. 41 Jota Dalton
Street. Manchester. MS 6FT. helora

Unusual and Attractive Small
Detached Cot tege-Flnt
THE COTTAGE.

1 HAWLEY LANE
(near Die corner of Wicker Lane)

to be offend FOR SALE BY AUCTION
by

AREA ACRE

David Morrison and Son
at .THE UNICORN HOTEL. ALTR1NC-
HAM, on TUESDAY. NOVEMBER 30,u 1 ntn-

Ftatber portlitulnr* from the Auction.
MB. 207 Aehley Road. Hole: Old
Mutat Flaoe, Altrlnduun: and at Bole.
Lymm, and Urmotoa.

Form. haU, cfookhDom. iaaose, dtnfno-
room. UMhen. mar porch, three bade,
bathroom. separate w.c.

Outside ; Garage xnd email brick
outhafldlng.

On View : Wedneetley* and Setmtiaya
ftom 2 50 pm m 4 30 pm.

• ,

FOR.S£l4&Y AUCTION
At THE ANGBL flpm. KNUTSFORD.

on WEDNESDAY. DECEMBER 1,
at 8 0 pm.

HALE BARNS .

camming Modern Detached Reetdetrae
HOLMLBGH.''

HAWLEY LANE

JOHN BRAGGINS ft CO.
37 mpeem Btnmt. Knntatora ITal SSIS).

Soil cltar* :
WRIGLEY, CLAYDON AND CO..
7.0. Box 44. Prudential BulUHnoe,

Uufoc Street. Oldham.
Tetophone 061.633 8391)4.

Cat corner of BniwaR
to be offered FOR SALE BY AUCTION

by

David Morrison and Son
at THE UNICORN HOTEL. ALTRINC-
HAM. on TUESDAY. NOVEMBER go.
at 7 pm.

Further partitmlara from the Aactkm-
Mra. 307 Aihler Komi. Hale: Old
Market Piece, Altrincham: and at Sala.
Lymm, and Urmston.

ATTRACTIVE" DETACHED RESIDENCE
to a pleasanc rraldentteL IpcelMy

PRIVATE
PROPERTY

HOUSES

BUSINESSES

FOR SALE

as a Going Concern

THRIVING,

iVix ; }r f.t :ts\i

FREE HOUSE
tadLndtng Ban and Dteotheqne

North-west Lancashire

t-M- M. ISAACS & S 0 N,.Ts.yX.,-,n AUCTION-

on tha Rbora uctotoara
'

MACHINE TOOLS & ENGINEERING EQiaPMES^ ^
TEEYFOKD HOUSE,
LEYCESTEK ROAD,

KNUTSFORD
D. 8, A CL, Sty»

AREA 1 ACRE

Red, cloakroom, ball, aravrtno
room, dinlog-room, - botier'e pantry,
•tody, hnaklto room, kltdnn, «»
beds, hudiraom, atjMuotc vrx.i linen
room, three oecondan’ bedew bathroom
end boxroam.
Two oarages, waahhoaae, Broeabanae,

Oti-flred central heotina.

On View.: WedBasdsso tod Saturday*.
Cram 2 30 pm to 4 30 pm.

FOR SALE BY AUCTION
At THS ANGEL BOTH- 1CVUTSPORD.
on Wednesday, December 1 ai 3 0 pm.

JOHN BRAGGINS ft CO.
37 Prlnceee Streri, Knolpfflrd CM 2618).

Solleltors : _ .

VADDREY. OSBORNE * MELLOR,
50 fit Aon Street, Mracheocer O.

Telephone 061-834 6877,

EXCELLENT SHOP AND
i ;{»)uHi 1 10t’Jmj > i yOu un

COUNTRY HOUSES AND

ESTATES FOR SALE

ocnoprins good alt** to

KlCtWWiOifi]
22 . Bird (

24. Crown (8)

Rising Turnovar.

3 Acre Site. Freehold.

Price required £75,000.

Further details from:

CORNWALL.

nmat, pretty
flardea* and 1 aero paddock. E14.Q00.
Lra« Co?. 4634), 24
hour naamriM nra».hour BinnvliiRV

piaias
b m ^

liliail
1 1 B

mmmmm
B U

iisaSESPmmm a
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G. F, Singleton and Co^

a BScbmood Terrace,

Blackburn.

COMMERCIAL
PROPERTY .

i Bi ii i

1 i 1 • ft jmi > m a
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Certain m e n t
£1.00 per Unc

AaaouncMnciiSa. ouihcniicatwi b» iha rumo and BcnnaiMiiIaddmss of tho
sCrtdor. may bo UtiepholiM) i iubrcrJljora only or M-m la The Guarfflan «
21 Jonn Siropl. London WClN 2BS • tol..

OI-Sji 7011.»,jar lo4 DfSSMPlS;
MancheMi-r MWJ 2RR ltd m.l-HC-2 91911. ENGAGEMENT AND MARRIAGE
•mnoonrcmcnis nnui bo accompanied os tho tognajurc o£ both P*r***» boo
aro noi acceptable by telephone. l our copy tJiaiM roach us by O.aQ PJ»-

ihc day bolero Insertion dale.
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•'.Si'ASyk ROYAL ALBERT HALL
-N*e. »»wk*35S? Kensington.SW72APV
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»"«an ^afcftaetaihfdPiihiMiiiJwdniw
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, - \9 yMpCHHAUSHR AND THE ANGLO-AUSTRIAIt MUSIC SOCIETY prewnla

V SUNDAY AFTERNOON. NOVEMBER 28. It 3 f- I,. L SUNDAY AFTERNOON. NOVEMBER 28. at 3

yi# THE GAY TYROLESE \£§#
”

'

:\ *ll PRAXMAIR'S World Famous KTTZBUHEL Singer* and Daoeora In
“

, . 'Vi Naunui Commas

%.
• «/M1Phtt*er Dances—Yodelling Songs—Zither Music

\-nefcMi 3op. son, aoPl ci.io. E-i.soco-r-saa saiaj & Agonu.

'•N.i'VS
« HOCHHAUSOt present*

. SUNDAY. NOVEMBER 38, at 7.30

TCHAIKOVSKY
_

.:7 r.%^Sspan Lake, Marche Militaire, Piano Concerto No. 1
’*• Nutcracker Suite ' Sleeping Beauty

, ^ ^’. IVERTURE “ 1812” 200 MUSICIANS
’

i.'

v
ion and Mortar Effects ROYAL ALBERT HALL ORGAN

ENGLISH SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
"...I ~ ; .

AND, g MILITARY BANOS

V, THE BAND OF -THE COLDSTREAM GUARDS
-'V THE BAND OP THE SCOTS GUARDS

. - M TAUSKY ALLAN SCHILLER
- -.‘.IcWls 3Dp, BOp, 80p. El. 10. £1.50 f01-5BB 8212) A Aponte

;ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL
. ; ioofii Bank of the Thames coeni Mauser : Jobs Denison. c-BJL

;
v
? CLO-AUSTRIAN MUSIC SOCIETY & VICTOR HOCHKAUSER present

"* w NEXT SATURDAY, 2010 NOVEMBER, at S^ THE GAY TYROLESE (g§}
n PRAXMAIR'S World Famout KTTZBUHEL. Staffers and Dtnctn In

i- National Owuibm
*.t •; _

riuhplattler Dances—Yodelling Songs—Zither Music
'

Cl .20. £1.00, SOP. »p, 50p. from Hall <01-928 3191) and Agents

JEEN ELIZABETH HALL
Jt
‘‘. ~ MONDAY NEXT. IS NOVEMBER at 7-45 p.m.

Pnn: Lime Grovp In onocmlioa tnfli

v ’ 1- the CuUoml Affairy Department oj tne lentil Embtutp prcxnt*

J LONDON SINFONIETTA
Conductor : ROGER NORRINGTON

"n. mky : Eighi Inainnnanlal Miniatures ; Naira : Music for harpsichord
-»^tx mununenu (let perf. m G.B.i : Stravinsky ; Doraban on Gales;

.

’ Partes: Shlluvtm (in perf. In G.B.) : Stravinsky: Ragtime
1 ^ FREDERICS RIDDLE JOHN CONSTABLE

£1.20. £1.0. BOp. 60p, 40p from Box Office <01-938 51911 A Annuls.

i.;:ELIZABETH HALL TUESDAY. NOVEMBER 23. at 7.45

IE GEORGIAN QUARTET
v JENNIFER VYVYAN soprano
- AYDN ; Quartet Op 76 No. 5. BEETHOVEN : Quartet Op 74

SCHOENBERG ; Quartet Op 10 with Soprano
*1^k£1.ZO. BOp. TOp. 60p. 45p from Royal Festival Han Box Office A Agents

Management : HELEN JENNINGS CONCERT AGENCY

Tum. . 16 Novumber, 1.5 p.m. Guildhall Early Music Group

Wads.. 17 November. 7.45 p.m- Ravel Philharmonic Oreh.

ABC 1. SturfmMnr nvenua B-~ii KHol.
THECO-BETWEEN (AAl

2.0. a.n A 8.0. Late show tonight Jl.O.
Sunn. A.AO & T.'SO. BMhiUn.
ABC 2 ShUMIban Avonne. BM Until

.

WILD roversTa\». 3.SO and b.o.
I_ii« Show Tonlnht 1J.»I. Sure*.

5.4a and 7.45. Bookable.

ACADEMY ONE i4S7 29811. Luis
B ununl -s TRISTANA IA'. Pruflii. 2.0.
4.10. 6.35. 8.46.

ACADEMY TWO <4.-7 hi39 1 . Bn U'v.d-
* MbniR 1!W BA14-AD OF JOE HILL

i AAi. Progs. 1.3. 3.5U, U.0. B.^j.

ACADEMY THREE «4aV HU1"*. hu«-W " SEVCM SAMURAI. R.W.
•5..1II. S.BG sun. ;> t>U. U.20.

ASTORIA. Chariii* Croia Road «3Hu
95621. SIDVU NUQunun In LB MANS
tUi. TUram. Full stemo Sound. Sup.
proa. 3.50. 8.U. Sun. 4.0. 8.0. Bkhi*.

CAMEO-POLY, Oxford Clr. 080 1744
TIM LUIlmalb Trm

2001 A SPACES ODYSSEY lUl
progs, c.io. 4.Iso. 7.-.

CAMEO ROYAL, Ch K R* <'930 69101
KAMA SUTRA iXl PERMISSIVE >Xi
uie show lonighi li P-m-

CARLTON 930 3711
TNE GRISSOM GANG <Xl

Prana 12.40. 2.55. 5.30. B. LO ‘Film
Laris at li. 46. 3.20. 6.0. 8.40

1

Lale Show Sit. 11.15 p.m.
CURZON. Cunan SlrwM ±T,''*

Bernardo Bertolucci- THE CON-
FORMIST (Xl 2-0. 4.IB. 9.50. B.4.->.

Uh' thow Suiurday 11 p.m. Sun.
3.4n, 5:50. 8.0.

DOMINION. Tou. CL Rd <580 95621
Oliver) OJ) Sep. prog* 2-50. H-'J-

Hkble. NOW BOOKJN.l' FIDDLER
ON THE ROOF <Ul OPENS Dm. 1U.

EMPIRE. Leie. So. 1457 1234). David
Lean's RYAN'S DAUGHTER <AAl

.

At S. 25. 7.25. Lute Sat. 11-30 Bible.

ESSOLOO. Chelsoa. 352 4187 Laic
NlglN Shuw 11.30 p.m.. Tanlglil ona
paeTormanco onHv DON'T LOOK BACK
(Xi. Bob Dylan. P;us Joan iU‘.
Joan Bu;. Now A AH Non 1* ook
SUNDAY BLOODY SUNDAY ikl.
Contlnuoiu perfs. 1.20 fEv. Sun.)
8.657 6^10. §7iO. Plus Schwsuwer %

TERMINUS lU). 3.10 IE*. Sum
5.45. 8.26

ESSOLOO. Shepherds BuLh. 74!> 1473.
Tomorrow. Sunday l«h November
mr one day only. MONTEREY POP
i Ai. siorvophoirff Sound. Jlml
Hendrix. PIUS CREAM 1 11) Cpn-
Uuuouj, perta. J.58, 4.30. 7^50. Now
and Monduy for 6 days THE CO-
between (AAl. GooftniioUk puns.
3.25. 0.10. 8.50.

ICA. MALL. 930 6393. Sal /Sim 3 pm
ASTER IX THE GAUL III; Plus THE
RED ballOOM i.O). OiUiliYn ‘-crlce
Sa|„ Sun. 5. 7. 9. Warhol n LONE-
SOME COWBOYS. Uncon^ored bul
public.

LEICESTER Square ThoaUB (WO 5232

1

Mike Nichols Jack Nicholson,
Candlco Bergen, Arthur GoriunLei.
Anne - Mam-ei. and Jul«- (•'Ccr.
CARNAL KNOWLEDGE iXj Colour.
Coni, prooa. l.oS. 3.55. 8 30.
Runs. 3,55, 6.10. H.GU. Laic show
Frls and Sale H.13- B^>a) Circle
G<?aiu may be booted in advance.

OOEON, Haymarkel J93U 2738 '2771 «.

THE MUSIC LOVERS 1X1 Richard
Chamberlain. Glenda Jartiun Sep.
progs. Bkblo. 5.0. S.15. 8.23. Bun.
4.50. 8.0. Inin Show Sat. 11.4o.

OOEON. LetdMHr Squarn <9Si- 6111*.
Kirk Douglas. Marlcno Robert Trovor
Howard. Totn Courfan'iV CATCH ME
A SPY <Aj. Proo* piJ& 2.10. 3.SO.
6.S. 8.20. into show Bat. 11.15.
Sun. proa. 3.50. 6.5. 8.20.
FROM NOV. 30th. BOOK. NOW I

NICHOLAS AND ALEXANDRA (A)

ODEON. Marble Arch. (723 20111.
Wall Disney Productions ProwriU
BEDKNOfiS AND BROOMSTICKS
on. A new Magical Musical!
slurring Angela Lansbnry. David
TomUnion. Sop. progs. Mon. to

Frl. 2.30. 8.0. Sat 1.0. 4.o0, 8.0.

Sun. 4.0. 8.0. Bookable.

ODEON. St Martin's Laito ' 83b 06911
Milos Forman's Brilliant Comedy

TAKING OFF <X<
Screenings each day at 2.0. 4.18.
6.30. 8.50. Plus Sal. 11.15. Wrek-
djy progs 2.0. 3,40, 0.45. 8.15.
Sun. progs 3.40. 5.55. 8.15.. I

LAST 5 DAYS. 1

PLAZA, Regent snoot. l9M)

FSSft*
V
OATKS

N

8.40,
i

llTsS pm. :

PARAMOUNT Regent Street. 839 &494.
|

LOVE STORY |AA) Progs. g.'O*
4.30. 6.30. 8.40, 11.30 p.m. Suns.

;

4.20. 6.30. B.40. Last Weeks.

SADLER S WELLS THEATRE
SUNDAY 1 4*h November at 330 p.m. and 7.30 P.m.

SONGS. DRUMS, DANCE AND
MUSIC OF BENCAL AND
DEDICATED TO BENCAL

'CONCERT IN SYMPATHY'
FOR TBE REFUGEES. OF EAST BENGAL
to aid ot the Prime Minister of India’s

rr-llrf fund.

_mOUS ARTISTS COMING FROM INDIA AND EAST BENGAL
ia maknnun (Sinner). Ntnualmdn Cbowdhary (Stoner) ._9ab fta grata

_ Barkar (Stoseto).

BRITISH ARTISTS APPEARING
h Harvey (CeJUeO. John Taylor (PianbO. and Nonna Wlnstope Uan

6loser).
Pcodncuf by Bbendes Shuhai

.eduoBr Btrendra Btoabar has cause« hbr ensemble at ^
Yvdro Shankar preaeatad home diattiwnisbed »ul

li5lo*L
‘ vm and ykrym Fnastcm Time* w.v

Tickets SOp. 75B. 125p,. 150U. 175P. C2. IM £5.
Stable from lit November, qedjfa-a Wvm Theatre. Avenue.

_ K.C.1- Bee Office (01-837 1672/31 and 70 Grafton Wrt. W.l.
(387 2338. 353 86S2).

SADLER’S WELLS THEATRE
Rosebery Avenue, E.C-1. (Tel : 01-837 1872)

'.J
. J/uaWoni' CmJon SOik Anniversary Concert

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 21 at 7JO

ETHOVEN BEETHOVEN BEETHOVEN
' -"*ture, Corfolan VloHn Concerto Symphony No. 3 (Erolee)

vj ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA

Conductor : ANTONIO de ALMEIDA

/ Soloist : RALPH HOLMES
. ,R PRICE TICKETS r 46p, TOP. BOP. 80p. EL05._ from Box

— Office. (01-837 1672) and usual Agents or at deer on nfgin.

4,'ao! 6.30l 8*40. Last Weeks.
|

PARIS-PULLMAM, Slh Ken. 373 M9ffi

wmflfc'.wru
iZS&Tm a&’.x,*sasvM(

PRINCE CHARLES. Lelc Sq. 437 8181
THE HELLSTROW CHBOHICU (A*
Science Flcoon 7 No aaenw Fact t

Sen. perfs. 2.30. 6.15, 9.0. Sun.
3.30, B.15, 9.0. Lta SSi. Frl. A 9aL
li.45 p.m. Bkabie

nm Lelc Sq. (434 12341. Pretty
Maids All la a Rim HO- 3.0, 4.ltf.

6.25, 8.40. tato Frl. /Sat. 11.1S.

STUDIO' ONE. Ojrfwd circus. 437 3300.
M*A«S*H CX». Progs. 1 IO. 3.30.

v 6.55. 8.20. La* Screenmg 8.40.

VENUS 1485 80801 Off Kentish Town
Rd.. M.w.i. Valerie and her
WEEK OF WONDERS 'XK 5.40.
7 26 9.10. Son perf. 4.15 only
A MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S DREAM
IV 1.

WARNER RENDEZVOUS. UlMtltr Sq
(439 0791) THE DEVILS <Xl.
SEPARATE PERFORMANCES. Wkdy*
1.30. 3.60. 6.10. 8.40 Lale Show
Fn. * 5aL 11 p.m. Sun. 5.30. 5.50.
8 .20. NO ONE WILL READMITTED
AFTER THE FILM STARTS. Normal
Brices, dr.ID seals bookahle.

WARNER WEST ENO Lelc Sq. /439
0791). Jan* Fonda. Donato Suther-
land in KLUTE iX) Frog*. 1.26.
3.40 6.6. 8.25. Lai* Fri Sal 11 n.m.

ADELPHI 1856 7611*. Evg*. 7.4u
Matt. 7D ur. ar 3.0. Sin*. «i 4.0
Tilt MUSICAL OF A LII KTIME I

SHOW BOAT
wim Hi* immortal .ongt or
KERN A MAMMEJUf FEIN

ROYAL SHAECESPEARE CO.
ALDWVCH . 836 6404

Joyce'*

EXILES
iTbday 2.30 A 7.30. Wed. ft Thun.
7.30. Die. 2i: EUinrogc's THE
MAN MOM i Mon.. IVs. 7.30.
Dec. 4 mdmi: a MIDSUMMER
NIGHT'S DREAM iTrl. 7.3U. Nov.
JO mac—oil so.1l* xnl'Ji: Jr-an
Gwnel'i THE . BALCONY INov.
27 mAe. 291

THE PLACE. Dukes Read, Eusion
387 0031. ToiJjy 2.30 ft 7. jO.

Robert Moniaomory'*

SUBJECT TO FITS
All debis 90s (pins 10p tion-mumberi

RSC ft Place clubs i

AMBASSADORS 133b 1 171 i . Ev*. 8.
Sats. r, and H. Met*. Tims. 2.45.

AGATHA CHRISTIB’S
THE MOU5ETRAP

NINETEENTH BREATHTAKING VXAR
APOLLO 1457 26651. Evenings 8.0.

Ty) ft Sal. 3. .VI ft B.*J.
FUNNIEST PLAY IN TOWN.”—O.T.

FORGET-ME-NOT LANE
bv PETEK NICHOLS

Lost 3 wnlu. Mtui end Nov. 27.

CAMBRIDGE (836 6066V. Evening’*' B-
Sail. t> ft 8.40. Mat. Thurs. 5.

R.1LPH RICHARDSON. JILL BENNETT
WEST OF SUEZ
by JOHN OSBORNE

COMEDY (>«lOS57«». Evas. 8.1 3. Sul.
6.0. 8.40 Wttl. 2.VI. Rod. prices
23p to £1. Charles Tingwell

Gay SlnglDlon. Richard Cak-man in
Mil GREAT YEAR Tcrenu’ Frisby's

There's a Girl in My Soup
LONGEST RUNNING COMEDY

HIT OF ALL TIME
CRITERION (930 5216).

Mon. to Frl. at 8. Sal. S.1S ft 8.50

ALAN BATES in BUTLEY
by Simon Gray. Dir. Harold Plninr
BRILLIANT PLAY—'* ONE OF THE
HEUGHTS OF THE YEAR.” E. Sian.

DRURY LANE l83o 810Pi.
Evas. 7.30. Mat. Wed. & Sat. 2.30.

“ A SUMITLOI S MUSICAL.' D. Tel.

THE GREAT WALTZ
A MUSICAL ROMANCF,

i on the life or JOHANN STRAUSS.
** fft/GLLV ENJOYABLE. *•—S. Times.

DUCHESS i 83b 8245 > . Evenings 8.30.
Friday and Saturday o. 1 5. 8.50.

I

" It's true It li.” Sun. THE
DIRTIEST SHOW IN TOWN
- MAKES ‘ OH I CALCUTTA 1 ' SEEM
LIKI UTI'I-E WOMEN * AND IT'S

!

TUNNIEH THAN BUTH.”—N.Y.T.

! DUKE OF YORK'S H3tt 61221. 8.13.
Sal*. 5.30 H.C.O. Mai. 77>ur. 2.4S.

ANDREW CRU IKSHANK in

THE DOUGLAS CAUSE
by William Doug lab Hoo.b
Fa<iClnailng ” Evvning New*.

1 “ Original ft full of flavour." O.T.
** The icnsicna of court room drama
urlih the appeal of true historical

I romances. A eonslsianily vntortainlng
mlxlura." Sunday Telegraph.

DUKE OF YORK'S Doc. SO-Jaii. IS.

TOAD OF TOAD HALL
ChrUHmqjt Main only. B36 0752

FORTUNE 1836 223B>. Evgs. 31 8.0.
Sa:. 5,30 ft 0,30. Mai, Thnr, 2.45.
GERALD HARPER In FRANCIS
UURBRIDGE'S Thriller Triumph

SUDDENLY AT HOME
FIRST RATE PLAY WITH

INGENIOUS MURDER PLOT."—D. Tel.

GARRICK 1836 4601). Evs. 8. Sat. 5.45
8.50. .Mol. trod, orlcm). Wed. 2.46.

BRIAN RIX ALFRED MARKS
‘•la pomitt o. bedworthy birds.” S.M

" DON'T JUST LIE THERE.
SAY SOMETHING I ” .

" Slda-vpllttlna SMASH HIT."—BBC.

GLOBE (437 1692). Evenings 7.30.

ALAN BADEL as KEAN
A Comody by Joan-Paul Sartru.

Hilarioue Comody. acting eensation. Sk.

HAYMARKET (930 9832). Eras. 8.0.
Mats. Wed. 2.30. Sals. 5.0 ft 8.15.
ALEC GUINNESS. JEREMY BRETT
A Voyage Round My Father

byJOHN MORTIMER

THEATRES
QUEEN'S 1754 llfiiji EventngS 8.0

Sat. 3.3U. »: 3n. Mar. Thun.. 5.0

KENNETH MORE
in GETTING ON

by AlAN BENNEri
••A great play ” D. Mirror." Plenlv Of launhs •• TlniH,

ROUNDHOUSE. -J67 O.V^s. Law price
IKV.-.OW*. Tbdjy 6.0 ft 9.0. Mon. ft

Tuos. u.O, lil Night NOV. 17 7.0.

• GODSPELL
KING'S HEAD, UJiBffUJ) ''JZ'l lVlrii. THE GOSPEL ROCK MUSICAL

Philip mono and ilowuitl Gar.rni.i>
|

— ... - _
in Drain in Lalcoelar. S..4 Dinner

j
pgy^|_ COURT, TiO 1745

onin.nai 7.5()
, Evelinas 7.30. dar.. .N.u and 8.SO.

LV.\ ID STOREY'S Kl-mI ala*'

THE CHANGING ROOM
directed by Llnd&av Andernw.

WYNDHAM'S iB3r> 3028 1 . Evgs. 7.45
Sat. 5.0 and 8.15 Thurs. 2.45

CORTN
REDGRAVE

PHOENIX. MATS ONLY. Dec. 16 ft IT.
ai 2 p.m. Subs. Mon-Thur 2 p.m. Frl.
Sat ft Doc. 21. 25. 27 ai 11 a on. ft
” pm. itum.' Jan. iSi.

WINNIE THE POOH
oy A. A. Mime. Music by H. Fraser-
Simson. Adaptation and additional
music by Julian Slade.

PICCADILLY (437 4506) Era ai 7.50.
Sat. 5 ft B.1S. Mats. Wed. 2.30.
ISABEL JEANS. JOYCE REDMAN.

JOHN CLEMENTS U)

DEAR ANTOINE
f ANOUIlN TN DAZZLING FORM’'—

Evg. Standard.

PRINCE OF WALES. 930 8681.
8.0 Brt. ft Sat. 6.10. 8.45 Return of

ERIC JIMMY
SYKES EDWARDS

BIG BAD MOUSE
** GALES OF LAUGHTER.”—GOn.

Mas ABELARD and HELOISE
[-J‘J',1

" Ronald Millar's very flno
play."—Sun. Thnes. "A vivid

mind-stretching evperunce.”—Dly Tel.

TALK OF THE TOWN (734 6051).
Fr. 8.15 Dng ft Dancing. 9.50 Revue
TONIGHT'S THE NIGHT ft at 11 p.m.
DOROTHY SQUIRES. Opens Tu. meet

5ACHA DISTEL

Dm prefix 01 only when Ssto-

phoning From outside Loodon

SHEILA
RUSKIN

MAGPIE ANTIQUES. Marple Rd.
• A626i. Charlcsworih. nr Glossoo

Specialists in Jcwcllcrv. Silver Fumliarc
Porcelain. SiafTordshlie. etc.

Open 10-6. Sunday to Friday.
Saturday and rvvjpiius by appolntmem.

TELEPHONE CLOSSOP 3480.

WANTED TO PURCHASE
JEWELLERY. OLD COLD

& SILVER
Take advantage of today’s high

prices. Write or phone :

OLLIVANT fr BOTSFORD Ltd.
Manchester's Otoml fyll) jswNllsm.

12 Sf, Ann Sfieel, Manchester 2.
061-832 2551.

12 Wafer Lane. W'lmdow,
Cheshire. WL2 6700.

CHARING CROSS AT NOON. PARIS
by 18.00 by Travobcone—Soaspoed

.

5 days from £12.90 Inc. Call
01-486 6411.

30 YOU KNOW A POOR SLEEPER ?
For Chrisonis give a country hop
pillow with Ena 11sh dried hops.
Brochure ; Hie Mailings (M). Horse-
cruft Road. Bury-St-Eoimuids. Suffolk

IS IT A BOAT. T Is U a Mono ? Il's a
Seaspeed Hovercraft. Take one to
Paris for a ITavcIscene weekend (Tom
£12.90 Inc. Tel. 01-486 6411.

THEATRES (Outside London)

Manchester

OPERA HOUSE. tel. 834 1787.
Evgs. 7.30. Mats. Wed. ft Sat.2.30.
LONDON FESTIVAL BALLET

Than, lo Sat. Dances from Napoli,
Potraucbka Graduation Bell. El.50.

£1.30. 8Dp, hOp. 40p.

November 15 Week _
Era*. 7.30. Mat. Sat. 2.30.

OXFORD PLAN-HOUSE CO. Plffisent
FENELLA FIELDING In

COLETTE
Cl . 75p. 5Qp. 5

O

p.

g
overnbar 2snd Week
rcnma» only at 7.30

WELSH NATIONAL OPERA
Mon. and Frl-. The Magic Flute. Toes.
The Berber of sevIHa. Wed. and Sat.

Alda. Thors. Lulu. .

£3. £1-75. £1-50. SOp.

November 29Ui Week
Evgs. 7.30. Mate. Wed. ft SaL. 3.30.

ROYAL BALLET
SAE FOR REPERTOIRE

JAMAICAN DISHES Ocho Rios Room.
22 Harconrt St. off Old. MarvlebanonA Dn . fit Q£n TTcn w 'Rd. Res, 01-262 3369.

IUS1C SOCIETY
no Concerts
vSGATE HALL

Ltrerpool Sirrot Station .

..shopsgate. EC a.

; *e Tchaikowsky

\ Sebastian Bach

•' erabung
,.'(•*1 week t.E to 1.5B PA,
S'- : PerHUS NaL 4 and 1

n Parting Kos. 6 and S
dayi Overture in French

* - Partita No. 5
. qp: Partita No. 2. Pour

' 1. Concerto In ftollan style •

Goldberg Varialions
salon 20p (incL programme)

CINEMAS
' (Outside London)

Manchester

ABC. Ardwicft _ S73 1141
BUTCH CA5SIQY AND THE

SUNDANCE KID l A)
1.5. 6.0. y.5. L.C.P 7.G.

GAUMONT, Oxford Street. 236 PB64.
SOLDIHR BLUE fX)

3.5. 6.50. B.5Q L.S. 7.55.

HALE CUceiuod bar). 92B 2218.
THE LITTLE BIG MAN

Mon.-Fri. 7.65 fff 8.15. Sat. 8.15

MANCHESTER FILM THEATRE,
Oxford Street. 237 0497. (Public).
Tho (wo-part Russian WAR AND
PEACE (A). Today 2_30 ft 7 : Part I

only. Sun. ft Wed. Parts ) ft U.
beginning al 2.30. ending at 10.
Other ovmlnqs and Sot. Mat. Pan U
onjy. Tonight at 11 p.im uneoit.)
Frit Lanfl -s METROPOLIS.' ' -

NEW OXFORD 236 8264.
VANISHING POISt tAAl _

1.50. 5.15. 8.45, L.C.P. 7.0ART EXHIBITIONS!^

m

EVERYMAN. Hop* SL 1051-709 4776)
Unttt Nov. 13 al 7.30 Weds.-5ats.

THE ENTERTAINER
John Osborne

Opens November 24
SOFT OR A GIRL

A new Rock Comedy by John McGrath
Music oerfarmod use by Petticoat

And Vine

LIVERPOOL PLAYHOUSE
Telephone 061-709 8363.

DIAMOND JUBILEE SEASON
Until November 27
TWELFTH NIGHT

Commences December 1
LIGHTHEARTED INTERCOURSE

By BU< Naugbioq
A World Premiere

Monday. November 15. for one day
GEORGE MELLY WITH THE
ALEX WELSH JAZZ BAND
Monday-Frilay 7.30 p.m.

Saturday 4.45 p.m. and 8 p.m.
B'« Cfflce open 10 a.m.-8 p.m.

MERSEYSIDE UNITY THEATRE
PRESENTS JOHN ARDEN ’8 COMEDY

LIVE LIKE PICS ,Wed /Sal. Nov. 17 to 20. 7.30 p.TOu
EVERYMAN THEATRE.

Nottingham

CHRISTMAS
CARDS

MAKE YOUR CHRISTMAS BreaUM
mean a UlUe more. Moncap

_
Christ-

mas Cards help Mentally Handicapped
Children. Free lealtet/order lorni
from Dept. TC. Menoip LicL. P.O.
Box 56. Burton-on-Trent. Slag).

ARTHRITIS RESEARCH. BUY
Arthritis and Rheumatism Council
ChrUUn4s cards end help conquer
these diseases. Ten attractive modern
and traditional designs, from 180 per
doz. Colour brochure and order form
from ARC. Dopl. lHi8 CharihO
Cross Road, London, WC2H OHN-

EDUCATION
READ FOR A DEGREE AT HOME

Postal tuition for G.C.E. 0 and A
i all boards). London umveratty
Degrees. Teachers’ and Profes-
sional Exams. Business Scudin*.
Gateway Courses. Tor the Open
University. Accredited by the

Write for free prospectna to
W. Milligan M.B.E.. Ha., _

Principal Dept. ADI WoUpy Kali,
Oxford 0X2 SPR

r SHIPPING

PHILATELY
Stoke-on-Trent

VICTORIA THEATRE 1 0782 1 65962
Toitight at 7.30 and All Nest Week

MEASURE FOR MEASURE
Shakespeare’s " cUffhangw _
Sunday. November 21. at BO

EWAN MacCOLL & PEGOY SEEGBft

CONCERTS ( Outside 'LVn^oti)^,^

,

Manchester

(

FREE TRADE HALL. MANCHESTER
Tuesday. 7th December al 7.30 pm.

SPECIAL GLEN MILLER

tocma I ANNiVERSARY CONCERT

Stamps on paper from City banks,
elc . . In parcels at 25p, BOp. El. E2.
and £5. with high values end latest
issues. No duplicates and no really
common stamps included. ..Cash
relunoed If not satisfied. K. R.
Manitina 406 Coubidon Road, Old
Coutedon. Surrey.

GOING ABROAD t

Let os look after the handling of
your Pemmal and Household
Effects. We can Collect. Pack.
Insure. Store, and Deliver lo any
destination overseas Our Travol
Bateau can look alio your lovmey.

LEP TRANSPORT LIMITED.
113 PRINCESS ST.. MANCHESTER,

Tfelepranno CEwtral Jl.

BIRTHS$ MAR(PIAGESCand DEATHS

yimvm

REX WUmsIow 22266.
7^46 (8.45) Richard Barton

VILLAIN IX) (18)
Also Tho Year of Sir Ivor

STUDIO 1. Oxford Rd. TeL 236 2457.
Last Day BUTCH CASSIDY AND
THE SUNDANCE KID (A). CM.
4.25. 8.30. THE PRIME OF MISS
JEAN BRODIE l AAi . Col. 2.15. 6.20
Special Prrriow at the Lata Show

TONIGHT 11 pm
AND FROM SUNDAY

„
RtiartouB. saacy. Poking fun at so* tn
ilh oiUraoooasJg^ chgrTmnq majinor • » .

BBDROOM MAZURKA

W/days. 9.0. 5.25. S.SO
Dvn De lAiifdllli'

FIRST PRtZE IRENE (X).CoL
Sun. 3.0. 6.25. W/ttys. 3JO. 6.BS.

fl >'

JUM. Sadler’s WoIIs OPERA
r night ft Fri. nest at 7.30:

•MADAM BUTTERFLY
‘ . Tnei. next at 7:

IB FORCE OF DESTINY
Ved. Or SaL next at 7.30:

E TALES OF HOFFMANN
Tbtm. next at 7.30:

iVALLERlA RUSTICANA '

and PAGUACCI
« Office TeL: 01-836 3161

IT CARDBN ROYAL OPERA
. at 7 PER ROSEKKAVALIER
Thur.. ft Nov. 22 at7.oO

/ . Iasi performances of

'

|
FALSTAFF

‘

Hoop. Robson. Vaughan. Resnlk.
Darios. Bryn-Jooos. .CotuL;

Fmo. seats available for Felstaff.
r

. . 1240 1066)

FT GARDEN. ROYAL BALLET
Today aS 2.15 ft 7.30

GISELLE
WOtx, at. 7.30 ANASTASIAw saais available matinee today
don. lo personal applicant.

m’S WBUS THBATRB, «£»-
/ Arenae ' (856 1672)
« Nov. 20. Eve. 7.30. Mai Sola

HE CULLBERG BALLET
-Id-renownod Swedish Company.

xt'iirr-i'M'E
y.mBr-rej.v.UeMU^

« iswsr 7WO<,,

Paintings mid Coneiructionia
Opuns Novcmbar 17.

MAAS GALLERY. EXHIBITION UK
tSCTORlAN PAINTINGS. DRAW-
INGS AND WATEH-COLOURS at ISa
Clifford St., NOW Bond SI. , W.l.
n*Hy 10-5; sat. 1U-13 until Novem-
ber 26.

MARJORIE PAHR
f^^|RY '

s J*?Khtflc Road, tlHlflti. a.w.A.
DOUGLAS PORTWAY
Until Nov- 37.- Open all day Saturday

MARLBOROUGH_FL.j ART

igia^So.

. MARLBOROUGH ^‘MPHfCa LTD.
17/18 ^LS^JofN^

1*^- *

imCINEMA CLUB. £2 p.a.- Free
iirausd prqgtsnune. 122 WardourVL Q1-M4 5688. .

EXHIBITIONS
T.O'uI's'fHo .'LoncfDrQ

’

• Southport

SQUTHPORT AMTIQUE5 PAIR
Last day. H Bjn.-O pjn. BWBabifl

THEATRE ROYAL (834 P3S6>.__Ln»l
day : TH8 OWL AND THE PUSSY-
CAT <Xi. 1.45. 6.10. 8.46. 1 WALK
THB UNE (AAl 3.30. 7.0. Late
show tonight 11 p.m. Suitoav :

THE ITALIAN JOB lUl. 4.30. 8.<4).
ROBBERY tV>- 2.ZO. 6,25.

TATTON LUXURY CINEMAS. GATLEV

Final week
CROMWELL fU)

, .
Bras, nt 8 S»i. 2.16
PnUnian and Ctrcir Seats bookableMINOR

Third Week
WHEN EIGHT 8SLL5 TOLL (A)

B p.m. SaL 6 ft 8.SO.
Ail seats bookable

Stockport

DAVENPORT -Thumbme 483 5801
. Final Week

WATERLOO <1>V Evas. 8 POL
Mot. today 2.IS . .

Pullman and Circle Sean bookable

ART EXHIBITIONS
fOufside London}

Manchester
LANTERN GALLERY

4A Worslev Road: woreloy. Manchester.

^.winter'
DRAWINGS * WATER COLpljM.
Open Tut*, to Sal. 12 to 5 PJW-

UNIVERSITY THEATRE .

Box Office Ttti. 273.5696- (10.15-6 pmi
Tuas.-Sat. at 7.30. Stage Society tn

WOMEN IN POWBR
by Aristophanes.

Nov. 16-20. Ibsen ’> LADY FROM THE
SEA

Nov. 22: M/C POETRY CENTRE
Nov. 23: GUITAR R8CITALBcoM opens' Monday for

MARRIAGE OF FIGARO

Birmingham
.

BIRMINGHAM REPERTORY
THEATRE

BROAD STREET
021-236 445S

ROLL ME OVER
Hi'arious Comedy Mi Bill Canaway

then in repertoire with
FIRST IMPRESSIONS

Mon.. Frl. t 30. Sats. 5 and 8.30
Weds. 2.30

B-.x Office epen 10-8.

CHRISTMAS
Bonn'e Barker as

Good Time Johnny i evenings)
Hogging toe Nog imattnoas/

GATEWAY THEATRE
.
Choitor

Tolop liona 40393 -

Until Sat. Nov. 13
'

THB BIRTHDAY PARTY
By Harold Pinter

Crew*
CREWE THEATRE

Now running until Saturday. Nov. 20,

ROMEO AND JULIET -

U/ti Id Famous Tragic Lon Story
by William ShaKeapoare

Sunday. November 14. only,
Crewe Lions present

FODENS MOTOR WORKS BAND
with

CREWE AND
. DISTRICT

: MALE VOICE CHOIR

THE CAPELLA SINGERS
HAIL. BRIGHT CECILIA I

Friday. November 19. al 7.30 pm
PURCELL _. Odo on Si Cecilia's Day
BYRD Mateu
BRITTEN Hymn (o St Cecilia

And worVi by Bach and Debu&sy.
UNIVERSITY MUSIC DEPARTMENT.

DENMARK ROAD. M/C 15. jAdmission by programme. 50p ( students
SOp). trom the Department of Mu»i(

iTel, 275 .5353. Ext. 357).

FRIENDS MEETING HOUSE
Mount Street

TUESDAY. NOVEMBER 16. 1971. at 1
Tho Student*’ Association of (he
NORTHERN SCHOOL OF MUS1C

pra^m
ALISON HARGAN, Soprano

(Welbh National Opera Company)
COLIN ETAVELEY, violinist

(Royal Philharmonic Orchestra)
Accompanist: JOHN WILSON

hi a RECITAL which will Include sona>
by Berg and the Rawsihome Sonata for
Violin and Piano. Admission 50p
Tlckots from 99 DvTord Road. Ml 7nS

UNIVERSITY OF MANCHESTER
!

WnliwnrtliHfl'L
' •.(•'’irilV I 'IM'".mi(ii;B
’ ORGAN REQTALS

ai 1 p.m.
November 16: Michael Austin

I

HARPtS!CHORD RECTAL
at l p.m.

November 22: Peter Smith
i Faculty Halil

,

Admission Free. Programme 5p.
Further details from Dept, of Music.
Denmark. RU.. Manchester MIS 6FY.

Tel. 061-273 3333. E*l. 357.

MANCHESTER CHAMBER
CONCERTS SOCETY
THE HUNGARIAN
STRING QUARTET

Quarici m B flat major K.45B Mozart
Quartet No 2 I Bamok
Quartet In F minor. Oo. 95 Beethoven

RENOLD THEATRE
University of Maortolw JnaOinto

of Science and Technology.
Miaeiiesier 1.

MONDAY. NOVEMBER IS.
|

a; 7.30 p.m.
TJc'-els. 86o. ni ihn door.

,

UNIVERSITY OF MANCHESTER
WHITWORTH HALL

TVESDAY. NOV. 23, nt 7.30 p.m.
WEBER : Overture. Oer Fralwiiliz
DVORAK : Symphony In D minor
HAYON : Maria-There^a Maii. I

ALEXANDRA BROWNING. Soprano
ELSA KEND.AL. ConcraiiD

PHILIP RAMSBOTTOM. Tenor
TERENCE ROCAN. Btisa

Unlvereliy Chorus, and Orchestra
Conductors :

PHBJP CHAXMEH. KEITH ELCOMBE
Admlulon by Programmo aOp and
50p). S indents i20pi obtainable
from Department of Music. Den-
mark Road. Manchester M15 6FY.
Tel. 061-273 0-733. EXI. 367 and

unliwreliy Union. i

fearurlhg Manchester's own
SYD LAWRENCE ORCHESTRA

wP-1 KEVIN KENT and
THE SERENADEHS

Ultroauced by Alan Dell I BBC's
Big Band Sound'.

Featurlnn special quest article
SHEILA BUXTON.

Tickets: LI .28. £1. BSp. 75p. 65P.
50p. JOp plus O'fec. from Forsyih
Brothen. Lid. 8-34 7501. Lewis's and

Htiur and A-toison.

FREE TRADE HALL. MANCHESTER
Saturday. 4ih Dmrembar, 1971

al 7.15 p.m.

Hande/'i

MESSIAH
Norma Burrow—Isobel Moran
Arthur Gardner—Richard Rnp.

,
SALFORD CHORAL SOCIETY

> MANCHESTER MOZART ORCHESTRA
Canda:lor Ariiiur RnoVe.

Tldirto : 21. »7p. 60n. 4fip. oOp.

I

Forsy.h Bros . DeansqalB. M/c. 061-
S» 750). H.iiid Offices. Salford Library

Peel Par^. Mr D. L. Plait, llo
Claremon: Road. Salford 6. Telephone :

I 061-756 21)0.

THE UNIVERSITY OF
MANCHESTER INSTITUTE OF
SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY

ORGAN RECTAL
By

ERIC CHADWICK.
F.H.M.C.M.. F.R.C.O.

The Great Hall
18th November 1971. at 12.50 p.m.

Admission Free.

FRIEND9 MEETING HOUSE
THURSDAY NOV. IS 1 IS 2
TUESDAY MIDDAY CONCERTS

I

D) association with iho BBC
ALLEGRI STRING QUARTET

With
JANET HILTON, Clarinet

1
Admi%«lon 23p Sludcni 20p

Announcements, authenticated by Uie imro and permanent adore** ol the
Bonder can be lelephonod or xni to The Guardian at 21 John Street. LondonWON 2BS del. 01-857 70111. or 164 Deanagate. Manchester M6I) 2RR
(Tel. 061-852 9191). Your copy (minimum two llnesi should reach us by
6 30 o-m.. two days before insertion date. Bos number charge BOp.

£0.80 per line

BIRTHS
HAMPSON.—On November 13. al Tnn-

hridqe Wells Maiorniiy Home, lo
JENNIFER ANN ir.4* Noale), and
FRANK, a son i Richard Jonn). a
brother for Frances Jane.

LUXMOORE .—On November 1J. 1971.
in Richmond, Virginia, lo CELIA m£e
Kyle> wire of ADRIAN LUXMOORE.
a non iCoryndon Marki.

SPENCER.—On Oclofaer 15. 1971. to
JEAN into Swooncv > . and DAVID, a
ilrjl son (James Anthony >. hi Chilila-
bombwe. Zambia.

Birthda/
SMITH Many happy returns Daddfc.

Koran.

ENGAGEMENT
BAXTER—COYLE.—Both fomUlej, have

the plcMuro of pnnounclng tho cn-
gagomewl of DAVID, ynunger son of

Mr and Mrs K. J. BAXTER, ef Ewell.
Surrey, and FIONA, only daughter nf
the Dip Mr M. A. BOYLE and or
Mrs I. Boyle, or Clariulon. Glasgow

MARRIAGE
SHARPE—FRIEOLAN0ER. — On
Novembor 12. 1971. al Salford.
LESLIE to CATHIE.

UNIVERSITY OF LEEDS
lt’ednmviar. .Votwnbcr 17.

L'nivirMiv Great Hall.
INAUGURAL RECITAL onNEW STEINWAY by

IAN BROWN
at 1.20 Pm.

Admission free.
Brahms : Handel Variations

Dobuisy : Etudes.
BBC INVITATION CONCERT

at B pm
Music by Goehr, Dallapiccola.

Beethoven. Webern, and Berio.
CnmoDmcnlary tickets

Tel. Leeds 51571 .'637t>. or al the door.

DEATHS
BRADSHAW.—On November 11. 1971.

suddenly, of •• Clarence Road, Hale.
EDWARD RONALD TAYLOR, agrd
61 years, the dearly loved hn.-.band
of Belts’ BRADSRAW. and doaretl
father ol BllabeUi. Service and com-
mittal at Altrincham Crematorium,
on Toosday. November 16. ni 11 .->0

a.m. Snrays only please. Inquiries
lo A. HockT.ull amt So»u. Ltd. Tel. :

061-923 1536 and 1157.

HANCOCK.—On November II. 1971.
al 14 Redhreo): Way. Adi Lug ion. Mac-
ciobneld, Gerald Arnold HANCOCK,
ogeu 51 years, the dcarlv lovi-d
hosband of Doreen and near
rather of NKito:as ami Timothy. Ser-
vice at the Macclenfleid Croir.dforium
on Monday, at 12 noon. Inquiries
id George Meredlih. Stockport. Tol:
G^l-aao 2DH3.

Oonatiors to tha Cancor Research
Campaign can t» »nt to iha
Troamirer. Manchesler Conuniiiee. 5
Cartmal Close. Sunnyhank. Bury.
Ancashlra.

DEATHS (continued)
HOWELL.—On November 15. 197T. of

Lago* 11. Buxton Road West. Disiey.
ALICIA KATHLEEN, aged 91 years!
the dearly loved wife of the tola
Knighton HOWELL, and dear mother
of Arthur and Walt or. Service at
Slockpon Creme forlorn On Tonsday.
November 16. at 11 J.m. All flowers
and Inquiries lo Ben Lloyd (Funeral
Dlreciars) Ltd.. 51 Slaiion Road
Cheadlc Hulme. Tol.: 061-485 5153
and Pay 2717.

J
LEE .

—-On November -li. jpti. in Bnursing home. Eunice LEE. jp
• Mavoreae of Rochdale . 1 954-55 1 orFaUfic'dTSL George s Hoad. Norden.
Rochdale. Beloved wire of the laloRev Pearson LEE. dear mother of
Rachael, and slater of Arthur Tivee-
dfrie. reartng at the private chapel of
S Wallens and son. until Ute serricq
and committal al Rochdale Cram a

-

loriurn on Monday. November 15. at
11 a.m. In Ihu of Dowers, dorta-Umj may be sen l to Uw Rev ly.
Procor. lor the reMoration fund, stPauls Church, Norden, Rechdaie.

obllbis
1

mti
WeUeRS *•“* 5on - Toi:

USES.—On November 11, 1971, »rSlwploy House. Eram Road. Hatol
Grove. EDITH ALICE, aged 87 roars,mo tiicr-In-law of Roland Thomas. andgrandmother or Judith Drake. Sor-
vjc« « Stockport Crematorium.
Novombor 15 at 12.30 p.m. Flowers
and Inquiries to Ben Lloyd (FD) Ltd.
E4 Slaiion Road. Cheadle. Hulme.

Tel: 061-485 5135 andPoy 27i7.
“

Roll of Honour
FLETCHER.—To Uie proud and beloved

memory of Flying Officer A.MICHAEL FLETCHER, 610 County
of Chester Squadron, on routino
fljohf November )4. 1953. Per
ardua ad AM re.

1NNES-—In loving mamory or Capmin
WILLIAM ROBERT INNER. VUled
on the Sommo November 13. 1976.
Only Mm of Uie lata David ItUios,
suiybridge.

In Memoriam
i

CALDWELL < MILLICENT MAY In
affectioncle and loving memoir of
my dear moUtor who passed away
November 14. 1965. So dearly
loved, so sadly missed.—Daughter
end son-in-law. May and Alfred
Roylo, Eonouih, Devon.

RYDER MABEL LOUISE. cUed Novem-
ber 13. 1967. Remembered with
love and admiration by daughter
Kathleen and son Douglas.

FREE TRADE HALL, MANCHESTER
Tuesday, November 30, at 7JO pjn.

ROBERT PATERSON prowuits

Derby
'

PLAYHOUSE (47929). UnHJ Now. 27
OH WHAT A LOVELY WAR. Waok-
nlgbu 7.30. Bau, 8.0. Weds. mau.
3.30.

Leeds

LEEDS PLAYHOUSE (0533) 40111
Evonlnsa 7^30. Sat. mat. o.O.

WedoUnd'e lulu -

Today and Nnv. ,18. 19, 20.

No)d Mon. to wad. and
Nor. 29 lo Dae. 2.

Last four performances of
Shakespeare’s TWELFTH NIGHT

MANITAS DE PUTA
THE WORLD'S GREATEST

GIPSY GUITARIST

Tickets £155, £113.’ £1.0. 8iip. 63p, and SOp iplus booking fee)

from Hzme and Addison, 37 John Dalton Street, Manchester;

Lewis's Limited, Market Street ; and Forsyth’s, Deansgate.

-
.

C'..'GONc ER T.S -
-i -

:

(Outside- London).

Manchester

FREE TRADE HALL, MANCHESTER

Thursday, November 15, at 7JS pjn.

JOHN and TONY SMITH present

THEODORAKIS
CONDUCTS

THEODORAKIS
loaluring MARIA FARANTOURI, MARIA DIMITRlADOU, and
ANTONIS KALOYANNIS
Tictans 'a.M. ^1. 73p. 60p i plu# booking foot from Himr and Addison.

37 John Dalton Street, and Lcwto s Llmitod. Market Street.
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LEVIN dates the first move"8“ "I television as far back
JLW* S

v
.
e years before the world's

nrst television service started. It hap-
pened when a young man with a port-
folio under his arm called at the offices
of John Logie Baird in Long Acre and
asked to see someone about design in
television. A puzzled engineer pointed
out that there was no call for design
in television but; by way of compensa-
tion, offered to show him the “ studio”
Inis turned out to he a dark-green
office, completely empty except for a
lady sitting on a chair staring at a
camera stuck through a hole in the
wall.

The young man, who was Richard
Levin, went away and had nothing
further to do with television until some
twenty years later when . he was
appointed Head of Design for BBC TV.
He joined on a three-year contract and
now, 18 years later, he is still there

—

the longest short-term contract in BBC
'history, he claims. In this time he
has built up his team from just a hand-
ful of designers regarded as the
Cinderellas of the medium to an im-
pressive and confident array of talent
described by the BBC as “the largest
group of creative designers in the

of theworld ” Every day of the week the
look of BBC television bears the imr
print of Levin's policies. His contri-
bution has been significant and influ-
ential. Now he feels it’s time to leave
the Corporation, though not the world
of television. He departs next month.
1 talked to him at that monument to
non-design, the Television Centre.

“ He might take some drawing out,”
the press girl had warned me. Levin
has a quiet, backroom boy personality.
No hint of pushy ambition. How come
then that his empire had grown so
mightily since he took over ? Well for
one thing, he said, when he first
arrived at Shepherd's Bush he found
tha' a great deal of television just
wasn’t being designed at all. Drama,
yes ; some of it superlatively. But light
entertainment? He shuddered as he
showed me a photograph of a variety
show of the early fifties ** Pier head.
Diabolical l" As for current affairs, the
news, chat shows, panel games . . . the
producer acted as his own designer,
ordering direct from props—“ give me
four chairs, a table and some
drapes. ...
Levin created a new design unit to

bring style and identity to topical pro-
grammes. Of all the areas of television
design, the studio background was the
one that didn't have its roots in the
theatre or cinema, but was unique to
the medium. Yet it wasn't taken seri-
ously until Levin came along. If the
studio background derived from any-
thing, it was from exhibition and dis-
play techniques ; Levin’s speciality be-
fore coming into television.
Graphics—another area crying out

for attention—consisted in the early
fifties of little more than titles turned
out by a man with the machine they
used at Swan and Edgar’s for marking
price tickets. There was a choice of
two type faces. Today some of the most
imaginative design in television comes
from Levin's team of graphic designers,
working now in colour and animation.

He was putting the finishing touches o£ Hollywood kitsch to

his design tor the Miss World caper. It may well have

reminded Wm ofi his first Job In 1928 when he was a teenage

stage apprentice staring at the legs o£ 66 Tiller Girls

The image maker
Theo Richmond talks to television designer Richard Levin

Perhaps their work had become too
good, I suggested. The razzle-dazzle

impact of opening title sequences was
often better than the programmes
which followed.
“Design can take middle-level stuff

and take it over the hump put a gloss
on it . . . You are conned into thinking
something’s good because it looks
pretty goad.” The enemy in every area
of television, including his own, is the
relentless output In his book. “Tele-
vision By Design,” he wrote :

" We
must take care not to leave our children
a grey world of things neither very
good nor very bad. Part of this
responsibility is to see that aesthetic
standards are maintained in spite of
the creative conveyor belt .

”

With the coming of colour Levin's
empire expanded again. Colour

demanded meticulous and creative co-

ordination of scenic design, make-up
and costume. In 1967 he was appointed
supremo of the lot, responsible for

establishing policy on all design
aspects of colour production. He dis-

likes drawing any demarcation lines

when talking about television design.

“It isn’t possible to aim a camera or

adjust the electronic shading or colour
of the picture signal without making a
choice related to the aesthetics of
design.” Colour has brought everyone
in television an extra quota of head-
aches, but he thinks they have been
overstated. “ Look at it this way : sup-
posing we’d been asked to switch from
colour to monochrome. We'd go on
strike. Reduce everything to tones of
grey and still make it work ? How ?

Impossible!”

He says his 18 years at the BBC
have been “fantastic. Never a dull
moment One disaster after another.”

A sense of humour, which glints

through the specs, must help him sur-

vive the daily diet of panics. Even so,

in such a twitchy environment how
had he managed to retain the look of a
contented GP ? “ I worried for the first

three weeks. Now it’s like water off a
duck's back.” When the pressure really

At the age of eight he was hooked
on the saxophone. His current favour-

ite is the plectrum banjo, on which he
plays evergreens of the 1920s. “I find

these things a tremendous safety

valve.” Some years- ago when he was
going through a bad patch in his per-

sonal life he reckons I* was saved by

the button accordion. His special joy,

he said, was paying musical

merits in bed. How aid his wife feel

about this? Right on cue the phone

rang : his wife—TV producer Patricia

.

Foy—callim? to say she was leaving

for home- He handed me the phone so

that she could answer the question for

herself. Dick’s musical habits in bed

could be troublesome,, she said. Tne

banjo bad a long arm and since she

slept on the left it meant she did get

knocked about quite a bit Also, in the

winter his hands got cold and .he some-

times played the concertina under the

bedclothes. It created a terrificdraught

Throughout his long 1 stint . as team
leader, Lpvtn has managed to continue

working as a -designer of individual

programmes, creating the studio for-

mat for many, current affairs pro-

grammes, from Joan Gilbert to “24

Hours.” He spent the first half of Bus
week at the Albert Ball, putting toe
final touches.of Hollywood kitsch to his

design for the JOss Worid caper. It

may well have reminded him of bis

first job in 1928 when he was a teenage,

stage apprentice staring at the legs of

66 Tiller Girls prancing at the Shep-
herd’s Bush Pavilion. After they
trooped off, the silent movie used to

come on, and Levin, crouching in the

orchestra pit alongside .the organist, -

would reach for a pistol, stare, intently

.

at toe screen and wait for toe moment
when he and Fritz Lang's villain simul-
taneously pressed their ^triggers.

Later he studied at toe Slade, -

decorated dance halls and cinemas for
Gaumont-British, and in 1931 went into.;

,

private practice as an exhibition and -,

industrial designer. One of bis col-

leagues was Francis Bacon, then an -

interior designer. He once borrowed-'
Levin's studio in Chelsea for -three
weeks and in return gave hftn a rug
he bad just designed and signed. Today

.

it must be a rare 'and valuable piece,
I said. Levin winced. “I walked all

over that rug until the war. ;After the
war I carried on walking over it until
it was completely worn out and I threw -

it away.”

After camouflaging bomb dumps
during the- war (“what is studio
scenery but a kind of camouflage?”)
and designing army exhibitions, he
went back into private practice in 1945.
He designed toe Festival of Britain
travelling exhibition and was awarded
the OBE. Earlier this year he turned
his hand again to exhibition design
with his BBC Henry VE costumes
exhibition at toe V and A-rnow on
tour.

Levin is coming up to 60. But when
he leaves the BBC next month it-won’t
be for a cottage in Cornwall. He’ll, be
setting up a new design group, Richard
Levin Associates, and be closely in-

volved with an international film and
television group, as producer as- well
as design consultant He intends to
branch into Europe : and to help under-
developed countries embarking on tele-

vision. Other plans are brewing. Obvi-
ously he has given his future career a
lot of thought. If his success continues
it won't be bv accident but, as one
might expect, by design.

FESTIVAL HALL

musical symphony Beethoven's Seventh
has few, if any superiors, not even by
Mozart It is, I think, worth repeating
—I have written it before, thirty years
ago—that the Beethoven of the
Seventh Symphony is not a lesser
Beethoven than the Beethoven of the
“ Choral ” Symphony ; he may actually
be called a finer artist in the Seventh,
because here he is content to work
within the scope of his medium.

I don't think of glamorous academics
with famous husbands and full lives

sharing this fictional experience. To
tell the truth, I don’t reflect much on
the rest of the audience at all, though
there's obviously room there for social

speculation — and I don’t mean just
among the 3,700,000 listeners that the
1971 BBC Handbook lists.

sive actors who. take on the parts of

Dan Archer and Walter Gabriel have
to more or less imitate the voices and
styles of their predecessors. When one
begins to consider all this and toe
curious long-standing relationship toe
programme has with its public, the
whole thing begins to feel like a
Nabokovian invention.

moment to be sore yet toe whole house
hung npon the soaring sound in a hush
of the lingering ecstacy. The Sophie
was charming Lucia Popp, who makes

Faninal and sang with

For instance, if I step out of
at 6 45 at night, it isn’t only i

TELEVISION
Neville Cardus

RP O/Foster
Nancy Banks-Smith

AT THE CONCERT of the Royal Phil-
harmonic Orchestra on Thursday, con-
ducted by Lawrence Foster, a fairly
numerous audience, inclusive of the

Play for Today

orchestra, was attracted by music of_. ......
-i AU«Elgar’s Introduction and Allegro for

Strings, Britten's Violin Concerto, and
by the Seventh Symphony of Beet-
hoven, all of it music recognisably
tonal, written in a vocabulary intel-

ligible to a generally informed ear.
Only the other evening, the much
smaller Queen Elizabeth Hall was yawn-
ing with empty seats, for an evening
of Stockhausen.

The public has usually in time known
which composer is likely to stay the
course, the composer whose vocabulary
steins logically from what has been
established from a germinal soil his
roots throw out the far-reaching
branches. Stockhausen has enjoyed a
good innings, but now his sins are
finding him out Tomorrow, or the day
after, he will sound stereotyped ; a
computer will be fed to compose like

Stockhausen. 1 could compose, tike him
myself, if I gave a year’s hard study
of his system, his know-how. But
nobody except Beethoven has produced
anything resembling the Seventh
Symphony.

Lawrence Foster’s conducting of the
rolled, avSymphony was well controlled, avoid-

ing a dominantly metrical treatment
of the rhythm. The Royal Philharmonic
Orchestra played responsively for him.
The texture was evenly balanced
through the dynamic changes ; more-
over Mr Foster attended to differences

of rhythmical and harmonic transitions.

This Seventh Symphony is the one
which Wagner danced to while Liszt

played a piano version; and Wagner
called it the “apotheosis of the

dance.”

But it is dangerous if a conductor
takes Wagner’s description of the work
too literally. Beethoven’s conception

I MUST, I suppose, have enjoyed Play
for Today (BBC-1) in a quiet but
consistent way for I had some difficulty

uncreasing my face afterwards. It
seemed set in a rather stiff smile as
though I had been sleeping in it

“Thank You Very Much” was a
savage tittle satire about two advertis-
ing agencies, one trad, one trendy, who
decide to bring Charity np to date.
Thinking inevitably along parallel lines
they both come up with toe idea of
Rent a Beggar. This is self-evidently
the greatest thing since plastic daffo-
dils. A beggar is Charity incarnate.
Instead of a lady with a tin, a man
with a tin mug. Instead of chain store
charity, a little man on the corner.
Ideally selling matches.

“Thank You Very Much” was in
itself something of an innovation. The
pre-slmmk play, only 40 minutes long.
Instead of sitting through, say, an hour
and a half of Edna, toe Inebriate
Woman, you can now have your drama
dehydrated. A paper-back, pocket-book
play. An individual fruit play. A new
carbohydrate reduced slim play with
mini rdles. Clearly this is a great
-advance. Those who honestly don’t like
drama much but feel that “Play for
Today” is a duty can now get it all

over in a streamlined 40 minutes for
40 winks as toe phrase goes, since you
can sleep it out if you wish).

In fact “Thank You Very Much”
was a tittle long even at 40 minute?.
It was essentially just a clever idea.

A bright, black satiric sketch but over-
rtended

was in the beginning no doubt mainly
j prelimrhythmical. His preliminary sketches

for the symphony show that rhythm
was the basis of toe first movement,

the melodies and harmonies coming

afterwards, as though rhythmical by-

products. But Beethoven, like any
great composer, was incapable of a

stylist disintegration. The Seventh Sym-
phony is an ‘ apotheosis” of not one,

hut of all symphonic elements. Melody,

harmony, rhythm, transition in all

party, are here one and indivisible.

I especially liked Mr Foster's sensi-

tive treatment of the famous so-called

Allegretto; It was nicely carried-oyer

from the dance stresses of the opening

Vioace. The finale, terribly difficult to

cope with by conductor and players

alike, suffered occasional hurried

scrambled mistimings, and a
** dominoe ** or two. The perpetual

motion of the finale contains immense
variety of rhythmical patterns, yet the

movements must go forward always on

a free overleaping stride.

The performance, at any rate, re-

.assured me that as a comprehensively
*

extended as a play.

I particularly enjoyed Virginia
Wetherell’s flat-chested Twiggy voice

speaking N. F. Simpson’s unmistak-
able dialogue. His characters talk not
English but ese.-advertisingese or inter-

viewese. Speech like processed cheese.

“Charity is right for a rethink from
the ground up.” “Absolutely the essence

as I see it” “The object of the
exercise,” “A matter of deep public

concern.” Among all the professional

phonies, the blind beggar, whose eye-

sight is of course excellent, seems posi-

tively genuine.

RADIO

Gillian Reynolds

The Archers

I WAS SITTING next to a glamorous
apaHpmte in a television studio this

week and we got to talking about “ The
Archers,” which was something of a

comfort For as I submerge myself

sightly in the Ambridge dream stream

our flat

my own
radio I can hear during the familiar
“ da-de-da-de-da-de-dah ” of “ The
Archers ” signature tune. At least two
of the upstairs flats have got it on, the
strains come across from the tower
block in the lane and round the corner
in the bungalow where the swinging
Bachelors live. I could swear they turn
the volume up whenever Walter
Gabriel comes on.

There are some radio programmes
(“The Goon Show” “Dick Barton”
“ Happidrome,” “ Brains Trust,”
** Bandwaggon,” “ The 51 Society,” “ Hi
Gang,” “ Under Milkwood,” “ I’m Sorry
I'll Read That Again ”) which define a
generation of listeners.” According to

the degree of conversational inter-

action which ensues at toe mention of
any of these names one can assess the
age, social status, sense of proportion,
and sense of home of one's com-
panions.

But with “ The Archers ” it's a
different case altogether, and not only
because of the programme’s age (21
this year) but on account of its

genuine therapeutic value as a national
escapist institution. We may turn on to

scoff, and quite probably often do, as
Dan and Phil thresh out knotty prob-
lems of milk subsidy, as Carol and
John Tregorran reflect on art and life

•over inevitable glasses of excellent dry
sbeny, and as Zebedee Tring or Mrs
Ltiley get up to yet more rustic larks.

The very name of Walter Gabriel
can produce immediate imitative res-
ponses which vary from the genuine
“ Oh Ah, me old Cow, me old beauty

’*

to various feeble dilutions of Tony
Hancock and Robert Newton. Every-
body knows “The Archers" even if

some of us seek them out rather
oftener than you others.

Godfrey Basely, who created the pro-
gramme, published a book about it

recently* which tells you a bit about
Regional Broadcasting as it used to be,

a lot about Mr Basely, and something
too about the curious grip of conceiv-
ing, writing, and relating to a com-
posite fiction of this kind. That “ The
Archers ” are real to many people is a
matter of fact attested by toe wreaths
which came in to Grace’s funeral, by
the requests for the recipe for Doris’s
apple crumble, and by toe real sale

year after year of the fictional news-
paper “ The Borchester Echo.”

To celebrate
f
the programme’s

twenty-first birthday, the BBC are even
bringing out a medallion (you know,
like the one Ralph Bellamy in the
serial is having mysteriously made for
Dan and Doris). “Struck in unUmish-
abie nickel gold. . . .On one face it

bears a portrait of Dan and Doris
Archer and on the reverse a view of

the village street in Ambridge.” And
for 75p not only do you get toe medal
(from BBC Publications in Birming-
ham or London) but with it also comes
a card “depicting Jill, Peggy, Philip,

and Christine Archer with brief biog-

raphies, and toe complete Archer
family tree.”

Now at this point I will resist the

temptation to reflect on toe way fact

seems to entwine with fiction where
“The Archers" is concerned; that

Bruno Milna who writes the scripts is

also Norman Painting, the actor who
plays Phil ; Mr Basely actually wrote

total biographies of all toe major
characters going back to fictional

points in their history which dre never

even Eaised in toe script; that sucees-

And here * I sit, graduate wife,

mother of three, and reader of Racine,
listening to it all in toe sure and cer-

tain hope that there may be a world
beyond these fictional ones where dust

does not exist and babies do not cry at

4 ajn., where everything can get sorted
glass of excellent dryout over one „— — —

sherry or a nice cup of tea. At
present the BBC lets us take for

granted the sublime, the Beethoven,
the Shakespeare, the Brecht, but let us
hope, too that it will always find a
comer for the endearingly ridiculous.

a person of Miss
the ease of a lark and the gleam of toe
“unearthly” silver rose in question,
but must beware of too much, too fussy
stage business. Gillian Knight’s Annina,
Derek Hammond-Stroud’s Faninal,
Gwynneto Price as toe duenna were
but three others in a magnificent cast
to whom I would dearly love to give

'*

detailed praise.

But we most be brief : we are deal-
ing with a work of immense length, of
volume of feeling, richness of texture
(how thin the operas of 1970 will seem
in 40 years !). The performance takes

half hours and so

*“ The Archers, a slice of my life ”

:

Sidgunck and Jackson, £135.

COVENT GARDEN

nearly four and a
defeated even the most determined of
on-the-night critics. To those who only
know the Waltz Suite and the Trio
(from records) it must, I fancy, be
something of an ordeal. Yet a life-time
of love is stored there. All in all one
of the best Rosenkavaliers at the
Garden in the past half century.
Glorious.

Philip Hope-Wallace
GREENWICH

Rose Cavalier
Michael Billington

Reckord play
ROSE - BEARING, breeches - wearing
mezzo sopranos who can cany off the
title rOle of Richard Strauss’s

sumptuous score are not perhaps the
rare birds I once thought them. All my
life my Oktavians seem to have been
stunners. But this does not lessen the
enjoyment to be derived from the
latest to take toe stage at Covent
Garden where Visconti’s jugendstil (or
slightly art nouveau) production is now
to be seen, gorgeously run-in and
smooth working.

The Rose Cavalier is
,
Briggitte

Fassbaender, daughter of about toe
best Figaro we recall from Giynde-
bourae, Willi Domgraf Fassaender,
with his hint of menace and tempera-
ment, the latter quality having been
passed to his remarkable personable
daughter, a most sympathetic boy-
actress, with a beautiful dark lustrous
voice. Yet such is the measure of this

.

revival, conducted with a fleet and
and authoritative master? in which
nothing seemed forced or feeble and
every detail shone, that the new

'

Oktavian merely took her place in a
superlative team. Michael Langdon’s
Ochs is now a marvel of fine operatic
characterisation, beautifully turned,
immensely funny imposing and import'
ant especially in the great scenes
which conclude the middle act : a great
assumption. Sena Jurinac’s Marschallin,
every word audible, every nuance echo-
ing a deeply-felt understanding of
Hoffmannstahl’s grand dame seemed to
me to reach a new and even higher
level in a career which, time tells us—
and time is the Marschallin’s admitted
enemy—dates back to budding
Glyndebourne Dorabellas and (for me)
her first Vienna Eva in which for once
—exception to prove the rule—she did
not launch Wagner’s quintet success-
fully. The best since Lehmann? I
think so.

BARRY RECKORD’s “A liberated
Woman ” is a reworking of an earlier
play of his, “Don’t Gas toe Blacks”
seen at toe Open Space two years ago.
But although there have been crucial
changes, it remains one of those earn-
est, well-intentioned plays in which
characters endlessly analyse their feel-
ings instead of manifesting them in
action and in which the smell of toe
typewriter ribbon hangs heavily over
the dialogue. It is not without sharp
deceptions ; but after the savage natura-
listic accuracy of “ Skyvers ” it seems a
curiously rhetorical, over-literary work.
Mr Reckord’s theme is clear : the -

hypocrisy of those who publicly cham-
pion racial and social equality while
privately practising sexual inequality.
Thus the central character is a coloured
liberal playwright who keeps toe strict-
est tabs on his copywriting wife: and
it comes as no great surprise to us,
or him, when she escapes from her
modern doll's house by going to bed’
with a. narcissistic black actor more
interested in a good notice from Harold
Hobson than in man's inhumanity to
man.

REVUE OF

THE TROUPES
Caryl Brahins reports cj

a new theatre history

RAYMOND MANDEB and JoMBe-V \

son, with their picture book B» - “
.

(Peter Davies); have provided me >.'

. th& perieet Christmas- present for -V .

frieSs, that is- if I have aay:fi5t,
v

.

‘

left by Christmas* which 4a debate-
•

'

end if I have £4 left by toeh»:‘wj;
. ; r

is even more debatable.
/; ;

'

Hander and Mitchenson mot:-
J

guard/ a. pair -of.^St -Peters before-. -.

golden gates which give on to the j.
7

brandishing the -golden key of
“

racy at those, of os .who- are
. .

enough' to put our trust .ih-.-

• imagined -history, or James 'Aga ^.-;
'

.

Higher Truth, by whifix he meant' ;• V .

way things should have happe; .'
.

Their factual keys take. toe. font
playbills, postcards, programmes, -

ters, photographs,,. paintings, pii j
xoagazmes and boQfcs, books, boQks. \

•.-// To be asked ’to
;tea a£ Vernier If'.:'

is to- expose . one’s; oWn puny Tea/-:.' :

methods of research tothe cool rei v-.. -.

of theatrical histoty.- garing down t , .

;

their .'Dulwich walls, now smflmgy,- ’
.

’accordiwi-pleated dancing skirts,

spread intot'ia fan, from, under
one; pointed ;satihvtoe. peeps out ; i - ..

sternly masculine, a Macready o -;

" Henry Irving, posed in an heroic r>-
;:

-

fade -under a livid sky.- There 'is so -

- thing unnerving about being set
' jnisttMmd jfonHd wanting—by
; Vender Road walls ; those party-

; - and china figurines in nooks- and fcr -.

nies, bright, shining, and goodness ~ .

beady eyed. - - .
' .. ;

•:

.Onesinks onto a sofa' or -settee

recover .over gentleman’s
_
relish, . > ;/

. •seedcake—no, the latter is but /'

Higher Truth—and <mcumber /at - r

wiches, to thinly cut and so refresh :
_

'

“Lady Bracknell’s .nephew's butter cw .
"

..

have served tea '.without a /blush. /? .

‘

We are further indebted to Mant:-'/ ~ .'

and Mitehenson. for
- numerous exQ;

dons in any amount of .theatre' fojfl
>' :

Which otherwise might be left tovdr
!

> ..

and fnist and dinge; cur the occasioi j.- / .

intrusion of preteatious new wall-pap- .- - -

.

Also to some 15 books, two (^Tbe Gir-- :
„

Twenties” and. V The Turbulent f

T3./-

ties ”) in collaboration with careful a •:

gentle J. C. Trewin, -one :

Theatres of London”), with our-o
Philip Hope-Wallace, and One .-/-, r

* -
theatres; that was illustrated wlth m' -:-'-.-”

charm and lightness' by Timothy BfcZ.

salL It is normal, then, to flnd -t /-:- .

latest treasure trove ' of ' these
. :

.

reminiscent Jackdaws, “ Revue,” Is '
;
-.,
r .*

• itself- something of a Jackdaw.' /F/- - •.

Revue in the sense that we recogbt:/
it, stems from the mid-nibeteenth-Cf-/ \ ..

-

tury French - entertainment • wlfl-;.._
related to toe events throughout J
year and satirised its themes af;_-

scenes and whims.
The roots of revue, M and M i

grow deep, but though they
make passing reference to an
ment in 1262—Adam de la HaUfriJ
de la FeuiUe—they Very kindly-'i.
allowance for flagging schOtaruffitp-

"

-their readers with “for toe orighjS;;^- *.

“

revue one need not look bade
than . 300 jreara,” for whidt iSS--~
Messrs. M & M, much thanks./: /H-/

'

Soon^toen, they are regalfaguswi-' 1 ;v

a grabbing chronicle, «n eariy^pay.;„_~:

*r*

The Life Of...

:
Mrs Parthian AT HOME - /

“ .'

with /r
Mrs Frances Maria EeHy in: her- 1 1

Dramatic Recollections V Wiffr/ --

Studies of Character at toe Rbyat!-

Strand Subscription Theatre*I83S»—

'

n

t'Pfv'r

•*

ments) ...MtesKeRj- •>--*
.
•:

Jejeune (a. ' -. ;

and.. Actress s to sr.- V - :

Characters v\
, Sally Simkin (with snatehes .

of Ballads .and a very
‘

. oroginal Kit-Cat Song) ..Mis
. Mrs.Parthian (as well as her

: memory serves her) . . . Miss Kei& —
Miss Betsy Rattle (a dear- •/,”. -1

'

able Inmate for
. unfur-

nished a

Mademoiselle
Governess .and.. Atire» _• 7 : -i«.
elect)

. . . . .MissSeflf^

i

j --. "V
The Blind Boy i. .MtesKelftr *.» * /; . \ P.

The Dumb Girl - ... EeDj^o n
Miss Kelly, by -...MissKdb

1 ' *

Almost one can feel toe ahad
quiver as Hiss Kelly takes a cup
toy with Miss Ruth Draper, and _two ladies catch, on some Etysn.
Soanner, a

; sequence with Mr DantfHjPn
la Rue, who, incidentally, is one-'
toe book's four dedicatees', the oti
three being those sister stalwarts,-
Misses Beryl Reid and Dora Btyf^ • -Kr.i-.
and the elegant and beautifully . a • - /" T'*

1'

trolled Me Dougy Byng. Vt/" “ r,i: 41

From “Under the Clock (1893)
“ Oh i Calcutta i ” (1970), bow those -rd h.to
theatre historians do go it with

1

tom.:"
one or other's camera always at
dick to catch 225 pictures,
before the camera Became clue ..

lit stars now, sadly, extinguished,
infinite loss to the West- End"
sky, they have. -included half
delightful and delicately
lithographs.

Film trailer

AND til

chided half a -

doz«j£:* ;
127*:.'-

v

catety achieved

DEREK MALCOLM selects -
seeing' In London and on tele
the nest week. Prognc
times .changed at short-
advisable to check.. ,

,;--

EBghty Recommended: Bunubl’irTristan,.
(Academy.

a
./One),--Kurosawa’s- • Seve?

Smurai.(Academy. . -Three) Forman,
TaMng Off -(Odedn, St Martin's . Lane;
Bertolucci's The Conformist (Curzon
Ray’S'Days -and.

' '~

towboy (Odeoir
dote (warn

The point is well made. The trouble
is Mr Reckceckord fills toe text with not
very resonate generalities, streams of
self-consciousness and detachable one
liners (“Oedipus was a man' who
thought he had friends and found he
only had relatives”); When Mr
Reckord is specific, he writes extremely
well : there is something very moving,
for instance, about the deserted
husband finding himself unable to pack
a suitcase because his arms have sud- -

deniy gone weak. But for. too much
of toe time Mr Reckord is

’

interested in people than in words, less
with 'analysing a particular

Dr Krips elects to take toe Strauss
trio rather more slowly than can afford
maximum comfort to the three
sopranos, but on Friday night, if it

sagged at one moment, it still sounded
like an elegy, a threnody for toe world
which came to an end in 1914—as is

the case with few other pieces of music
save Elgar's Cello Concerto. Mme
Jurinac was under strain at one

;

concerned .

marital crack-up than with using it as
a vehicle for. a generalised discussion
on the relation between power and sex.
However Ewan Hooper's attentive pro-
duction (in a sprebdid debris-fiDed set
by Suzanne Billings) contains a fine'

' MASH (Studio One),

Road (Notting Hill -Ganinont)
;

v.T > £.-<y> fan
Bconmnended: Wlderberids Ballad oSsT-r; V*.

2‘k:r
'tor.

Joe Hill (Academy Two) ^ ^
And Now For Some" ^

ferent -tColumbia)*_aiii
and the Sundahee lEld ;

f
SS&e7

:
flCA Wee&tod Cmema). NTchQls' CamflV; _ ,
Knowiedge, (Leicester Sqwe^Tbeatre)^ a *-^f!

KotcbefFs- .Outback ’ -{Lottf4"*'- -vtoMHiTMo. *

Roeg's Wa3M>oiit ffsalto

(New^«ctom)iRasseffs-TheJDisteLovrii^
fOdeon, Haymafkfi|). an

“ ~

'r ' J "" ' * “ - jug

-Sir.-"
‘

as

study of controlled neurosis from Lfafla

irloMarlowe and good performances &om"'
Mr Reckord himself as the possessbte .

-

writer and from -Rudolph .Walked as
the vainglorious actor preoccupied by
Sabbath raves.

1Che*

1 fen*

Blake
Thursday’ r

1

- Jg-Vj
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.'.7' nRl/i. -THE first Astronomer Royal, John
'“1* Flamsteed; was appointed by Charles

>1 Tn in' 1675, and so began a line which
|Uk -jus included Halley (of the comet).

If i KssJtelyne^of the Attraction of Moun-
. t. f^fnsV Pond (of the Catalogue of
Vs,.. . 1 113 - Stars), and Bradley (of the

vit iJo«ian System). The present,

3 . Veteventhr Astronomer Royal Is Sir
chard van der Riet Woolley (of

i fr stellar Dynamics), and he may be the -

viBst
: When he retires at the end of

^December and goes to be. director of

v the South African Astronomical Obser-
1

v
. --v8t<Ky, be will be succeeded as director

The Terry Coleman interview: When Sir Richard van der Riet Woolley
(\9fO ,

0
/ retires at the end of December, a tradition of nearly 300 years will

**s
*'7o be .broken; his successor as Director of the Royal Greenwich

^ J Observatory will not become the Astronomer Royal

Astronomer Royal flushed
.1. ' wi tor and has not been given the title

? Astronomer Royal. This is to my
:.\=jiund a mean and witless decision, and

l rather think Sir Richard’:thinks the

v - ‘same.
ty • He goes so far as to say

I

was not
‘
-a parly to this. And my opinion was not
'-asked, of if it was asked It was

. ignored.” He also goes so far as to say
*; ;-' ratber more, hut we’U come to that

K-in. a minute.
./V''. The Greenwich Observatory is not
-1'* :.'‘ at Greenwich, but at Hertsmonceux in

Sussex. The name of the place Is locally
*. u.'' pronounced Hertsmonano, and when the

; ^ -.people are supporting the village foot-
hall team they cry,. “Zoo. Zoo.” Sir

; Richard has his telescopes in a great
'-''V park, and his offices in a castle. His
X mother's family the van der riets, are

’v^-vCape Dutch, having left Holland for
South Africa in 17aG. His father was
English, and a rear-admiral in the
Royal Navy. Sir Richard is a bit like

. -':;.an admiral himself, very quiet, very
7.

n

no-nonsense.

Knowing that by the age of 21
Flamsteed had expounded the Equa-

---tion of Time, and that at 20 Halley
-‘•^'had laid the foundations of the
....'^'astronomy of the' southern sky, I
: • 7- asked Sir Richard when he had first
'--.7 scanned the skies, thinking he would

.'say at the age of three years four
months. But he said I most not have

\ too romantic an Idea of someone
--- .''.looking at stars: astronomy was a
.. -^ branch of mathematical physics.

- -~T
: Knowing Sir Richard was born in

r . 'Dorset, I asked his opinion of Hardy's
1:'; -'novel "Two on a Tower," in which
Vp the young hero is an astronomer who

~ observes with a telescope bought for
Mm by the older lady of the manor,

- ~-i.
;
and they dearly love each other, and

- betray each other, and he goes off
the Cape to observe the southern

skies. It is a delicate, gentle noveL
.. c.v.’Sir Richard said be had never read

y-iL In ids opinion, when literary gents
.".set out to depict scientists they
always made a most abominable hash
of it.

' But still, I said, returning to the
. - idea of precocity, unwilling to let it go,

- hadn’t he had a telescope as a little

';.-b.oy? After all his father was an
n:--.admiral “ Telescope ? Dear me, no."
: Well, when had he first looked
^. through a telescope at a star 7 He had

to think about this, and then said it
- would have been 1928, when he was 22.

He had read mathematics at Cape Town
7 and Cambridge, and then had come to
Greenwich (which was then at Green-
wich itself) to do odds and ends, and

*: did not commit himself to astronomy
;

rather than to any other branch of
~.-*i science until he was 27.

I said that astronomy, as it appears
.7

T-ln novels and in the biographies of
ancient astronomers, is full of beautiful

. terms—the Equation of Time, the’
-7 - Attraction of Mountains, the' Transit of

r - -.’Venus. It is a science that seems to
atract good words. When Halley went

\ to explore the Atlantic, the
Admiralty gave him a ship called the
Paramour Pinfc -

Could Sir Richard explain, for
:- , instance, a Transit of Venus? “Oh

.

..“*• Lord," he said. Well, to an eighteenth-
century astronomer the central

; '

r. problem was. to determine the size of~
the solar system. Halley proposed an

: extremely elegant method of finding
;
"

-. out. It had, as far as I could under-
stand Sir Richard, something to do with

_ the relative sfee of orbits, and New-
ton’s laws, and AS over P2, and the *

- 4 result was that if you could determine
* - - one distance in the solar system you
'JT

m
could compute the lot from it

.. -- So in 1761, during a Transit of Venus,
_

’

l. which is the time Venus comes between
,

- the Earth and tire Sun, which happens
only twice every 130 years, they sent
observers to Cape Town and Mauritius,

hut got a crazy result; each set of

observers blaming the others.

At the next transit they did find

out by making observations in the

South Seas. That was why Captain
Cook was sent to Tahiti, to make them.
And that was when they first deter-

mined the size of the solar system?
—"That’s right”

Anxious to demonstrate that the life

of an Astronomer Royal is really that of

a mathematician. Sir Richard produced
learned papers published under bis

name and those of his assistants, full

of incomprehensible figures and codes.

These papers are published bearing on
their covers his name and the names
of his assistants.

In the preparation of the papers I

saw. Sir Richard seemed to have been
assisted entirely by “his girls"—
—Susan Rosiland, Elizabeth, Margaret,
Celia, Ann. Women make good astron-

mers ; and so, as he mentioned later,

do Jesuits, whom he once helped to

set up an observatory in Granada.

But though astronomy may be nothing
more than a branch of mathematical
physics, it later came out that Sir

Richard had just spent three nights in

a row watching for stars, only they were
all miserable, foggy nights when you
could not see much.- But neither was
the weather bad enough to justify his •

giving up and going to bed. The worst
end of nights. Andwhat was he watch-

ing for ?—“ RR Lyrae Variables. That’s

got you."

He was looking for the spectra of

these stars. These spectra, when
analysed, tell you about the properties

of their stars, and when you know what
a star’s properties are you know how
bright it should be, absolutely ; and if

you - blow how bright it should be, but
it. looks Jolly faint nevertheless, the
reason is that it’s a long way off, and
you can work out how far that is. The
stars of the constellation Lyra axe all

about 500 or 1,000 light years away.

Had he ever had a comet named
after hint, or a star? No, that no

.
longer happened. If he did discover a

comet it would be 1971A or B or some-
thing, but he has a low opinion of
comets, considering there is little to
be learned from them. If he discovered
another Lyrae Variable, it would be
PQ Lyrae or something like that

Many years ago, in the 1950s, hadn’t
Sir Richard said space travel
was bilge ? He is a bit aggrieved that
this should always be remembered, and
tries to explain it away. He had just
flown back from Australia, and at the
airport was asked to do a television
interview. He asked what about, and
the television reporter said well, space
travel, and Sir Richard replied it was
better not to ask him about
that because it was utter bilge.

So the television man said
he wouldn’t ask him about this, but
their conversation had been overheard
by a newspaper reporter who wrote it

all down. It was in all the papers, and
" Time " magazine picked it up. Later,
when men began to be put into orbit,

he refused to take his words back,
and so he is stuck with them.

Well, it seemed to me that, whatever
the circumstances, he had said the
words, and had then stubbornly refused
to recant : so utter bilge remained his
honest opinion, didn’t it? He said it

was all para-military. They shouldn't
make these ruddy rockets, which were
only designed to drop nasty things in
his back garden or mine. If he were
given 0.1 of one per cent of the cost

of it all he could find out a grpat deal

more.
The moon was exactly as they had

always said it would be. If the moon
vehicles had brought back scoops of
green cheese that might have been
something. As for interplanetary
travel, that was strictly useless. The
stars would look the same, and be as
distant, from any planet.

Since my astronomical illiteracy had
been apparent since the first moments
of the interview, when be mentioned
Eddington and I said “ Who ? ” and he
said : Good God, the greatest astron-
omer of the century." and since I

obviously could not follow half of what

he said, though he was explaining things
as if to a child, I asked when was the
last time that a man not educated in
science could converse with the Astron-
omer Royal and hope to understand
him.

He told me—rather in the tone of an
army instructor who once told me, very
kindly, that I could certainly climb that
rock face if only I would puli myself
together and stop shivering with fright—that I could certainly understand if

I would only take the trouble to put
my mind to, it To prove this, he
recounted to’ me the principles of
Stellar Dynamics, which is his speciality,
and for which he has a gold medal.

I repeated, in my own words, what
he had just told me. "That’s right,"
he said. Me : "Ah yes, I may think
that I understand it right.” Him

:

“That’s all I have attempted to do,
to create an illusion that you under-
stand.”

We understood each other, at least.

From his " dear friends the RR
Lyraes,” which apparently have ellipti-

cal arcs all over the shop, which all

comes into Dynamics, we went to God.
Knowing that Sir Richard had once
preached on the text “ And the fir-

mament showeth His handiwork," I
asked if he was a Christian.
Long pause :

“ Urn. The statement
will pass, yes."
Had astronomy never made him

doubt? He thought the facts of astro-

nomy were unrelated to a belief in
God. They had led him neither to
doubt nor to believe. He did not think
God would have placed proof of. his
existence in some nebula where only
the Astronomer Royal could see it. No
scientist could believe in Archbishop
Ussber’s statement that the earth was
created in 4004 BC, but the essence of
Christianity was not a belief in Genesis
anyway. We then made a tour through
the nature of belief, arriving at the
nature of matter.
What did I mean. Sir Richard asked,

by a belief in God or in anything
else ? Sitting in Herstroonceux, how
did he believe London was London ?

He had no direct , experience of It at
that moment.

I suggested that anyone who did not
believe London was there ought to be
referred, to Johnson’s reply to Bishop
Berkeley’s sophistry of the non-exist-

ence of matter, when Johnson, kicking
a large stone until he rebounded from
it, said :

“ I refute it thus." This was
a bit rough, but ...

Sir Richard said he admired it enor-
mously. That, whether they liked it or
not. was the working belief of all prac-
tical scientists, that nature was there
and that they could kick it if they
liked. If. a man did not adopt Dr
Johnson's view, he ought to get him-
self locked op. If he. Sir Richard, took
it into his head to believe that I sitting

by him, was not real, hut only an
illusion, and hit me on my illusory

head, I would get him arrested,
wouldn’t I ?

Passing quickly over the topics of
astrology—.*• baseless ”—and of letters

sent to Astronomers Royal—the best of
which was a postcard sent to his pre-
decessor signed “ God, a British sub-

ject’’—we arrived at the business of
no more Astronomers Royal.
“ I will say this,” he said. ** I’m a

friend of history. I like to see contin-
uity. I like to see tradition. 1'ra sorry to
see links with the past of England
severed, of any kind. Especially need-
lessly severed. And I may say. I was
very happy in Australia (where he was
Commonwealth Astronomer until 1955).
I would not have come back to this
country for any lesser job or any
lesser title. Why should I? ... I

came back for 1675. Otherwise I would
have finished my career in Australia.
But 1675 got me."
When 2 asked more questions. Sir

Richard said he really mustn’t talk
about it But here is what I have
learned from what you might call

informed circles, which means in this
case that I'm pretty certain, but cannot
say who told me.

Hitherto the offices of Astronomer
Royal and director of the Greenwich
Observatory have been one and the
same, and the appointment was in the
gift of the Queen, which meant the
Prime Minister. But the Science
Research Council, which has run the
observatory since 1965. wanted the
appointment of director in its own
bands, and the SRC could not appoint
an Astronomer Royal.

It was also argued, by some hocus
pocus, that the Act of Settlement of
1701 forbade the appointment of a
foreigner as Astronomer RoyaL
Anyway because no foreigner could
hold an office of profit under the
Crown. One might have thought this
would have applied also to the
directorship, hut never mind. So, it

was proclaimed that the offices of
Astronomer Royal and director of the
observatory would henceforth be
separated. All this was because, among
other things, the SRC wanted a cele-
brated foreigner as director. In the
end he declined toe job, and the
hilarious thing is that he wouldn't come
because he wanted the title of Astron-
omer Royal. So Professor Burbidge was
appointed, but only to the directorship.
There is now another amusing aspect

to this silly business. The Minister con-
cerned is Mrs Thatcher, who is Secre-
tary not only of Education but also of
Science. Mrs Thatcher is a woman.
The new director of the observatoiy is

also a woman. Imagine the fuss women’s
lib will kick up if she does not get
toe title of Astronomer RoyaL Blatant
discrimination. Tbe guess is that after

a decent interval she will get the title,

but toe tradition that the director is

ex officio Astronomer Royal will have
been broken, and so will the continuity
of the line since 1675.
Now let us return from informed

circles to Sir Richard. Mind you, he
says, he was never given a royal war-
rant He just had a letter from the
then Admiralty asking if he would like
the job. He supposes that he is

Astronomer Royal because he has
always laid claim to the title and no one
has ever bothered to challenge that
claim.
And if no new Astronomer Royal is

to be named, then there is, he says, an
ingenious theory that he will continue
to enjoy the office. Unless he gets a
letter on January 1 saying : “ Dear Sir,

you are no longer Astronomer Royal.
Yours faithfully,” he thinks it might
be a good idea for him to write letters

to the "Times’* and the Guardian
on January 2, signing them Richard van
der Riet Woolley, Astronomer RoyaL
and then wait and see what happens.

1LIP HIRO AND MARY DINES DISCUSS WITH NASEEM KHAN THE PLACE OF IMMIGRANT COMMUNITIES IN BRITAIN

H3V

. ND, DHJP BIRO’S, birthplace, is a

_
'

.

:;.;riking province. Arid and dramatic

V - edges into West Pakistan’s desert

;

';.d its menfolk, tall ami hawk-eyed,

;mind you this was the very last area
• be conquered by the British. Dilip,

his own way, shows Just as few signs

accepting a small canvas. His
.. :Mevements are notably varied:

• 'Black British, White British," which
- ' Js just been published, follows a his-

'rical play produced' in London last
- jar ; toe pixy succeeded a novel, “A

riangular View,” published earlier in
- 170 ; the novel was being written at

- : ie same time as sizeable amount of
idio work and freelance Journalism

1,-hich he took up when he abandoned
iff) loglneering. Next in line is a socio-

outical study of present-day India in
Marxist framework.
Black British, White British’’ is a

. mg and comprehensive account of
ritain’s immigrants. Tight from the
arty days when it was enacted* that

.c tfaose kinds of people should be sent
' arthe of the lande.” The-bulk of the
ook, however, consists in explaining
be different climates of opinion .that

ave existed, and exist today, in toe
arious immigrant communities. It

temmed quite largely, Dilip admitted,

'rom'his distaste for the liberal stance
nd theories of the “ sickening people "

forking in race relations. But natur-

.
-fly, he believes it is more positive a
'•ontribution than a mere reaction.

“ I don't think anybody has done this

ujfdre. Mostly the treatment of toe
mbject

. has been very superficial. Or
. dse it’s beeir like the Rase .Report

o- ' [‘Colour and Citizenship),' which was
orientated towards influencing govern-
nent policy: And once you start think-

"ing in such a way, you're not really
concentrating on sociology; yon’re
manipulating your material”
Dilip's own experience of England

oas been a deliberately broad one. He
arrived

. in 1957 and as a matter of
policy chose a job not in London but In
Stockton-on-Tees, where he reckoned
ae would come more to grips with -the

real England. Not surprisingly, it was
an alarming first encounter. The com-
bination of a Stockton winter' and the
puzzling, chilly etiquette of English life

overcame him. “The first two weeks
- were hell. I think I only spoke two
or three hundred words altogether.”

However, that’s no tale of rejection
• and disillusion. He bad, said Dilip,

expected little of England. His back-
ground had', been un-England
orientated, and hence he had . no

DILIP HIRO
(writer):

Why should the

immigrant try to learn

English ways ? Why

the hell should he?

They need only that

much English that

can carry them along.

emotional ties to the mother country.

To him the West was simply freedom.

From an early age he’d been the family

breadwinner, after their flight to India

in 1947. And 44
only physical distance

would break those traditional oppres-

sive lies-whJch were all around, always

holding me down. ‘Yon owe us this.

This is your duly*. The dutiful son,

toe obedient son—* What Is he doing
about his brothers and sisters? What-

about his mother and father V But

what about me ? That was the point . ...

And then of course you see man/woman
freedom in toe West, and as a young
person sex is a very important drive."

In any event, he said, the glamorous
West didn’t impress him too much. Its

material and cultural goodies weren’t,
he rationalised politically, some special
magical gift, but just tbe common
fruits of an industrialised capitalistic

society, “supported by the wealth that
is created when 23 million are going
out to work.” After two years in Eng-
land he went on to America—" a very
useful experience, because there you
can see fully developed capitalism at
work ”—returning to England' in, 1987.

All in all, considering Dilip’s own
wide-ranging experience, it comes as
a surprise that his recommendations in
“ Black British, White British " should
be what they are. For he turns his
back, with some scorn, on the old con-
cept of integration, to support the
counter theory of social pluralism. This
in effect means a recognition of self
contained immigrant communities, with
toe implication that they are a good
thing. Obviously he wants equal rights
and opportunities, hut he strongly
believes that efforts to work . toward
social integration are, to put it mildly,
mistaken.

Basically his theory springs out of a
conviction that social integration is a
totally unrealistic goal, one formulated
by toe impotent white middle-class
liberals of the Race Relations Board
and its like. " And having looked at the
evidence, I feel this is. not in the
offing for at least two, maybe three,
generations.” Two main hurdles make
it, he believes, an impossible goal One
Is historical: that the attitude of both
sides to the other have been so con-
ditioned by history that no meeting-
point is possible at present “It was
foolish of toe British people, the liberal
people, to think that just because a
Sack man comes and lives here, so he
becomes equal. Now how could people
whp have, lived as masters and slaves
for 300 years expect this to happen ?"

Secondly, and particularly where
Indians and Pakistanis are concerned,
there’s another conflict which he
thinks will take time to be resolved.
“What is basically happening is a
clash of values, feudal -pre-capitalistic

values with advanced capitalistic

values." And again, on another level,

why should the immigrant try anyhow
to learn English ways ? “Why the hell

should he ? They need only that much
English that can carry them along."

Do the English learn the local language

when they go out to Singapore for
instance ?

What it ironically appears to come
down to is a not un-liberal acceptance
of differences. And, in fact, orthodox
liberal thinking on race relations tends
to be more embarrassed by the word
“integration” these days than Dilip
perhaps allows. For the paternalistic
echoes of empire around the word have
been pointed out only too often by
militants for any true liberal to be
happy with it any longer. In fact, Dilip
Hire may be closer to arch-liberal Roy
Jenkins than appears : he defined inte-

gration in 1966 as being *' hot a flatten-

ing process of assimilation, but as equal
opportunity, accompanied by cultural
diversity, in an atmosphere of toler-

ance.” Whether or not that is tbe right
view, unexceptional as it sounds, is

still a matter that needs debate. If
“ Black British—White British " stirs

up some debate in this area, Dilip
Biro will have done a useful job.

MARY DINES (Joint Council

for the Welfare of

Immigrants) : * Now it’s not

possible for people to mix

racially, and I do think this

is a backward step...'

Mary Dines : I used to believe in the

idea of social pluralism—I was a firm
believer in that they should have their

own dubs, this sort of liberal thing

;

all-black dubs, all-Indian dubs. But I

thinir that is already beginning to

boomerang. There are different groups
now not only living in separate areas,,

but also with leisure and entertainment
separate. Completely separated. As you
know, there are places in Netting Hill

and also where I live that are entirely-

black and no white person would think
of going into them.

Naseem Khan: Is that such a bad
thing for the time being 7 I was talking

to a youth leader in Southall Tecently,
for instance, and. he felt it was tremen-
dously Important for the Indian boys
in the dub there to have lost a few

evenings a week when they could feel
they were not a minorily, that it gave
them the security to deal with majority
tbe rest of the time.

Mary Dines : Obviously this is a
factor, I can see that But in some
schools there are sufficient of them not
to feel a minority. And in Southall
there’s certainly a large enough number
not to feel overwhelmed. I think in
general this is extending tbe area of
segregation and I don’t really think it’s

a practical thing.

And again it’s different in different
communities. Asians have these very
strong religious communities ; religion
is a way of life, particularly with
Islam. But I think toe whole question
is much more serious with West
Indians. And certainly as far as they
go, I think our present way of thinking
is a retrograde step.

Retrograde because when he came
over in the fifties and sixties, the West
Indian, I think, hoped to be accepted.
He wanted to make as much progress,
sodally, as he could (and economic-
ally of course). He didn’t have those
feelings that he shouldnt mix with
white people. He wanted to be part of
the general situation, because this is
what he believed he was. Now, ten
years later, we've got to be all-black,

all-black clubs and so on. It’s not poss-
ible for people to mix racially and I
do think this is a backward step. And
tbe next step is for us to say, “Well,
this is how they like it” This is tbe
beginning of apartheid and a highly
dangerous situation.

Naseem Khan : And presumably you
now disagree with Roy Jenkins’s defi-

nition of integration ?

Mary Dines : I do, yes, I sound terribly
reactionary, Fm afraid. But I’ve re-

cently got back from Northern Ireland
and that really brought me up short
It seems to me that that soft of situa-

tion is the logical outcome of segrega-
tion. If people live totally separate
you cease to see them as part of your
community: you see them as either
theirs or yours ...
You see, it’s not just a matter of

getting group identity and acknowledg-
ing you’re blade. And I don't think it’s

as important as people think it is, to
he blade or white. Black of white, and
therefore you’re different And already
you’re starting' in their minds a feeling
that they’ve got to be different ; that
they've got to be together and not
with .other people. 1 don’t think tins
is normal, because toe West Indian
person actually isn’t that different

CHRISTOPHER FORD
on an engaging volume

which chronicles
goings-on in a bastion

of civilisation, where a

chap might he clubbed

in line company.

Touch of
the other
IMAGINE : The Club, exclusive, im-
memorial, resonant with the noises of

gentlemen dining. Imagine, though, two
splendid braggadocios, quite thinly dis-

guised under the pseudonyms of Chur-
chill and F. E. Smith. Our heroes sus-

pect the pitter-patter of black balls.

So what do they do? They start tbe

Other Club. Here, too, gentlemen may
dine, insulated from the hoi polloi

;

and, if the members seem to be much
of a political or military vocation, then
where pjse would you look for gentle-

men except landed on the grouse-

moor?
This, then, is the backcloth, nay, toe

stage itself, for Sir Colin Coote’s latest

literary adventure. And with such
gusto does he ring up the curtain

:

“ Nineteen Hundred and Eleven ! What
a year in which to be born ! The Ed-
wardian era, so like the Second Empire
in France, was lying in the ashtray of

history, like the last cigar puffed on
his deathbed by its founder . . .

’

Sir Colin was ever a fantasist, except

perhaps in his days as managing editor

of the “ Daily Telegraph. ’ He
personally wrote a book called ‘ Sir

Winston Churchill—a Self-Portrait
7

;

and he is the sort of Coalition Liberal

who can opine, of the view that South

Africa is a police state, “ that this is

a hysterical and superficial judgment,
bred of some strange idea ' that the

problems of Africa are similar to the

problems of Europe.” His story does

have its Smuts.

But now, at last. Sir Colin has found

a subject worthy of a former " Times
leader-writer. How like matadors do his

characters bestride their political ring.

Modestly, he keeps on denying that

his Other Club is merely a group of

Churchillian sycophants ; but the great

man, together with that Smith among
Smiths, are here as Oliver Twist and

Artful Dodger.

Their coruscating wit shines through
these pages of history. Here’s Churchill

replying to a speech by Smuts : ‘ I

have known him long, very long ; 1

remember the first time I saw him. It

was in the Colonial Office in 1906.

j Factually, remarks a footnote, this

happens to be wrong.) Smith—-who
once, when a judge called him offen-

sive, said “ We both are ; the difference

is that I’m trving to be and you can t

help it ’’—is given personal credit for

the Other Club’s twelfth and final rule:

“nothing in the rules or intercourse

of the Club shall interfere with the

rancour or asperity of party politics.

It was once said of a famous England
cricketer that there was only one
bigger head in toe North : Birkenhead.

If Dickens provides one literary

model, Melville is assuredly another.

The great white whale is ever-present

—in one touching anecdote singing
" Soldiers of the Queen ” and “ We’re
here because we’re here ” to bis detec-

tive on the way home in the car. There

are lengthy dissertations, as on toe

nature of whales and whaling, which
take up .so much of the book, about
wars, and fighting, and the Nuremberg
trials. And the distiHed wisdom of an
Homeric age :

“ It is so often as hard
for a camel to pass through the eye

of a needle as for a Minister to jump
through toe wider hoop of resignation.”

Where Sir Colin most excels, how-
ever is in his character-drawing. With
bow deft a twitch of the pen does he
describe Lord Goddard, who was “ as

forthright about hooligans as about
port” (Coote can’t have been an Ignor-

ant tippler himself, in the great days.

The Club ran short of brandy during
toe "War :

“ After considerable research,

I discovered an excellent 1875, a pass-

able 1904, and an undated concoction

with a kick like a mule. Churchill un-
hesitatingly chose the mule.’’)

Like a sack of marbles on a hot tin

roof the names drop. There was “ Lord
Tweedsmuir. better known ” (surely ,

not?) “as John Buchan, who wrote
tremendous adventure stories . . . with
the pen of an angel,’’ and Alfred Mun-
nings,

41 whose portrayal of horses was
divine." Don’t think, though, that the
club isn’t democratic.

44 One of the dis-

tinctions which his command in Iraq
won for Sir John Salmond was a mem-

,

bership of the Other Club." J. EL
Thomas, railwayman turned Cabinet
Minister, was a member, too, even if

“be was rather inclined to call mere
acquaintances ‘real pals.”’

Harold Wilson, though elected, has'
never attended :

“ He is an agreeable
table companion. He was not kept out, 1

nor did he deliberately stay out"
Oswald Mosley joined, proposed by
Churchill and the Hon. Esmond Harms-
worth. The profession of letters has
been decently represented, not least by
the author and by P. G. Wodebouse,
who recently wrote to Sir Colin: “It
must have been at my first dinner that
I sat nest to F. E. Smith. Conversation
was a bit sticky at first but when I
asked him why he didn’t get his

(

Rugger
Blue in 1893, he never stopped talking
and we got on splendidly." E

Sir Colin was also ever a man of fine \

sensibility and delicate feelings. His
thumbnail sketch of Frederic Lonsdale
is of one “ who wrote Wildish plays
without having Wilde’s habits." Later,

:

one is at least allowed to suspect a :

telescope to a Nelsonian eye when he
writes of a distinguished member

:

“ Another problem is why he never

,

married . . . probably he was not really
interested in women as women and!
acutely disliked the prospect of sharing
his privacy with anybody. In life, as in •

grammar, there is a neuter gender"!
And, indeed, in literature.

Brendan Bracken's lively imagina-
tion of himself is affectionately re-
garded :

“ Most of us when children
played a game of ‘Let’s pretend.’ We
fancy ourselves to be Horatius, or

.

Leonardo, or Napoleon. It does nobody
any harm, and is less pitiable than
fancying in our second childhood that
we are a poached egg." It's the
author’s one slight error of tact, maybe,

,

that Churchill gets mentioned three
times on that page.

Sir Colin’s own final words can ;!

safely be left to speak for this ricF’i
panoply, this veritable “ War anc '

Peace " of our time :
“ And if ever

j

the trappings of companionship, the i

cadence of good talk, the contacts ol.
;

fine minds, toe clash of verbal con
‘

flicts, should be temporarily swampec !

by banality or brutishness, the themr
‘

and refrain of civilization will break
through again and be heard. For tin
song was wordless, the singing «n
never be done."

•“The Other Club." by Colin It. Coote
SidgimcK and Jackson, pp 134, £3.25
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Cameras at Westminster
That 43 MPs have called for a debate on

televising proceedings in the House of Commons
can only be regarded as good news. Parliament’s
refusal so far to enter fully into the twentieth
century by admitting cameras and microphones
contributes to the disenchanted view of its activi-

ties held by many of the electorate. By its refusal

Parliament has virtually surrendered the right of

interpreting its proceedings to BBC and ITV
pundits.

The result has been that the same tried,

familiar faces crop up regularly in the discussion
programmes, putting forward the same tried,

familiar arguments. Producers go for the tele-

genic, articulate, and forthright, which is not
always to say the most representative and
thoughtful Viewers or listeners whose interest in

either House is no more than desultory could be

excused for thinking that Parliament consisted

entirely of the likes of Norman St John Stevas.

William Deedes, Anthony Wedgwood Benn, and
Michael Foot—assiduous members all, but far
from representative of the whole.

Of course, if at last Parliament is to be
televised safeguards will be needed. Edited high-

lights of the day’s proceedings could be like a
political version of The Big Match, concentrating

on the personality clashes and fireworks, and

ignoring the less eye-catching contributors who
do the real work. There is a danger that the

extroverts could hog the cameras and that a

televised Today in Parliament would end up as

the Gerry Nabarro Show. This might be more fun

than a Whitehall farce, but in the long run is

unlikely to appeal to anyone, with the possible

exception of Sir Gerald Nabarro.

Bat these are risks worth taking. Given

responsible producers it should not be impossible

to present an impartial, balanced prfcis of the

day’s events. Equally important, the presence of

cameras in the House might induce members to

show a little more regard for their own and
Parliament’s dignity. Sometimes, when reading or

hearing at secondhand about heated debates and
the attendant insultswapping, the citizen may
think that the country is being run by Noddy and

Big Ears or, the Famous Five. The knowledge
that the electorate is looking in might eventually

produce a more serious level of debate. It might
alsn persuade more MPs to attend more sessions

of the House. The last time this question was
raised the Commons defeated the motion by one
vote. That decision should now be reversed. The
public has a right to see how Britain is governed.

Wall Street’s thumbs down
Share prices on Wall Street have now fallen

to a new low point for this year. The continuing

slide betrays the gloom of both investors and
market professionals about the economic future.

On the face of it this pessimism is misplaced. The
Administration and much economic opinion are

convinced that the United States economy is

poised for an impressive boom. President Nixon
has predicted a year ahead of higher growth,

lower inflation, lower unemployment, and higher

corporate profits. But Wall Street seems not to

believe him.

The market also discounts the admittedly

slight but tangible evidence that some sort of

economic recovery is actually under way in

America. The level of unemployment has started

to come down, consumption trends have improved
slightly, and some business surveys predict

increased capital spending by industry. The
President has certainly done his best to produce
an inflation-free boom in time for the election

next year. The Administration has cut corporate

taxes and has brought down interest rates to half

the level of IS months ago. Some of the
emergency measures President Nixon took last

August to protect the dollar have been well
received by public opinion, particularly the sur-

charge on foreign imports and the tax laws in

favour of US suppliers of capital goods.
Much of the disquiet on Wall Street has to do

with the main plank of President Nixon’s emerg-
ency economic programme—the prices and
incomes policy. Phase One of this policy—the 90-

day freeze which ended last night—went off

remarkably smoothly. Under Phase Two the
President proposes to hold down average wage

increases to 5.5 per cent a year, and not to allow

back payment of increases which fell victim to

the Phase One freeze. The strong American
unions have reacted furiously. The AFLrCIO
meets in Miami next week to consider what action

to take. There will he pressure on the union
leaders to withdraw from the Wage Board set up
to vet claims. Some unions will also demand a

general strike. Although it will probably not come
to a strike, Wall Street is apprehensive about a
period of disturbed labour relations ahead.
Business has also been alarmed at the President’s

price guidelines, which are tougher than
expected. Wall Street has been looking to industry

to recover profit margins sacrificed in the last two
years of economic stagnation, and it fears that the
price restraint may make this more difficult

The biggest single cause for concern, how-
ever, is the deteriorating international economic
scene. The days when US business could afford

the luxury of economic isolationism are past. A
large segment of US industry today consists of

multi-national corporations. It is these firms who
most fear a trade war and more currency crises,

if early agreement on new currency parities is

not reached by the United States and her trading

partners. Mr Henry Ford has already sounded a
note of caution, and he seems to have had more
influence on Wall Street than the cheery economic
predictions made in New York this week by Dr
Arthur Burns of the Federal Reserve Bank. The
stock markets are cot always reliable indicators

of the economic outlook. Wall Street has been
wrong before now. But the President must be
hoping that some of his own optimism rubs off

on the market operators before long.

Citizens and city centres

. City centres are causing a lot of anxiety

among planners and traders. Twice this week the

anxiety has come to the surface. The Economic

Development Committee for Building held a con-

ference to consider how decay could be pre-

vented, and in spite of some original ideas it did

not radiate much optimism. The BBC, in its radio

programme “This Island Now,” looked at the
future of shopping and foresaw an increasing

demand for out-of-town shopping centres. Histori-

cally, cities have been places where people lived,

worked, bought their necessities, and entertained

themselves,. The first of these functions has
already become less important. People prefer to

live in the suburbs, and it is no part of a planner’s

duty to tell them they are wrong. But if hyper-

markets, which are huge one-storey department
stores surrounded by car parks and located within

driving distance from town, come to cater better

for the shopper another of the city’s functions

will have been eroded too. All that will be left is

the office and the occasional evening show.

The builders’ worry at their conference was
that city centre housing is so expensive that only

the rich can afford it A form of State or local

authority subsidy was one means proposed to

enable people to buy housing at less than the
economic price. The traders’ worry is that people

will desert city centre shopping for the outskirts

unless they can be sure of somewhere to park. A
few far-sighted stores have built multi-storey car

parks alongside themselves from which people
ran walk, dear of the rain, straight into the shop.
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But in general there will be no incentive to visit

the city centre if goods of comparable range,
quality, and price can be bought elsewhere
without trouble.- The pious talk about making
better use of public transport takes no account of
people with two stone of food to carry, let alone
furnishings and household goods.

Terrible mistakes have been made in
redesigning some city centres so that they will

never be attractive for any purpose. The United
States was the pioneer in urban vandalism, but
the Birmingham bullring is a fair approximation
to the American standard. Fortunately, concrete
canyons are demoded now and some attractive

new work is being done. An example may be seen
at our new Manchester offices which, with a court-
yard and precinct dosed to traffic, are built to a
human, not a motorised, scale. Yet it remains true
that the only occupants of Manchester by night
are newspapermen, policemen, and people having
a night out

Perhaps the planners, are wrong to worry
about these developments. What they should not
do is to try to reverse what has become the
natural order of things by enticing people into
towns with large road projects, unless the roads
can be built underground. Nowadays, roads, in
places where people live and work, need to be
treated, like sewers, as conduits for noxious
materials which should be kept out of sight If

people find it pleasanter to live in suburbs and
drive into the country for their shopping, plan-
ning must be adapted to the people’s preference,
not the other way round.

A COUNTRY DIARY
MACHYNUjETH : A longdistance footpath now
being discussed -would lead across the uplands of
Wales from north to south. This is good, but I have
one reservation. When it gets into Merioneth I would
like to see it keep away from Rhinog, the Mode
of mountain country about twelve miles by six that
lies between Mawddach and Dwyiyd. For Rhinog is

the last Welsh wilderness, the last mountain track in
the country that is still comparatively pathless and
unknown. All the other uplands of north and south
Wales have well-trodden trades across them, or are
submerged in conifer plantations. The heights of
Bhiaog are quite unique; especially toe northern
half with its marvellous wastes of block scree over-

grown by the deepest heather you have ever seen.

Through that sort of terrain a path would have to

be made by a great deal of heathercutting and rock

disturbing: Perhaps you may think that such a path

would do no harm, would be the most innocent

obtrusion in the world? I don’t agree. Once you
have made such a path you have destroyed the

essential appeal of such a place, the fascination of

wandering through a trackless land, an experience

very rue and precious anywhere in Europe today.

So my idea for Rhinog is that this one last bastion

of wild Wales be kept as it is. For it is good for

tile spirit of urban man to know that somewhere not
far away the wilderness still survives. _ _WILUAM CONDRY,

V
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hOCTORS are still

faded about the struc-.

ire of their profession.

\l£N SMITH reports on

ie psychiatrists*' worries

A xP01̂
and below,

%TBONY TUCKER
Of famines the belief of

PSYCHIATRISTS will soon
be labelling themselves

MRC Psych.— perhaps even
FRC Pscyh.—and taking their

place among
.
the members

and fellows of those other
more venerable Royal
Colleges, the physicians, the*
surgeons, the midwives, the
obsts and gyns and the vets.

But not quite yet. The
General Medical Council de-
cided this week in its usual
discreet and unpublic way to
withhold-recognition of Mem-
bership of the Royal College
of Psychiatrists as “an addi-
tional registrable qualifica-
tion” until it had further
details of the examinations
and training that the College
proposes to oversee.

It is one of the few visible

It: - bership of the Royal College The Royal College of
Wifi general practltion- of Psychiatrists sw “an addi- Phychiatrlsts was established

fjh., „ . . ,
tional registrable qualifies- by charter from the Privy

'Mffr* a whole new Hon" until it had further Council in June, replacing
\ , . . , ,

detoils of the examinations the Royal Medico-Psycho-
Tjncn of environmental and training that the College logical Association, which was

v
^ ,

proposes to oversee. a purely promotional body.
[medtcme may be needed it is one of the few visible The college’s charter largely

Doctors for division

signs of a deep disagreement
among psychiatrists which
has left the junior members
of the profession feeling un-
loved and insecure. They are
meeting among themselves,
have written to the “ Lancet.”
and have formed an Associa-
tion of Psychiatrists in Train-
ing to press their case. But
with little result ; they basi-
cally feel that the structure
of the new qualifications
favours those at the very top
of the ladder while doing
nothing for those on the
middle and lower rungs.

The Royal College of
Phychiatrlsts was established
Toy charter from the Privy
Council in June, replacing
the Royal Medico-Psycho-
logical Association, which was
a purely promotional body.
The college’s charter largely

i j *
it*** *-
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Tt/TEDICINE and the environ-
1T1 mental sciences have
grown apart, yet many
medical problems are environ-
mental in origin. Writing in
the current issue of “Modern
Medicine," Dr R. J. F. H. Pin-
sent, research adviser of the
Royal College of General
Practitioners, suggests that to
narrow the gap and to bring
medicine into line with pre-
sent needs it may be neces-
sary to set up an Environ-
mental Health Service as a
central adjunct to the NHS.
This suggestion is new and

probably very important,
although the reasoning be-
hind it has a fairly long
history. In 1970, as if uncon-
sciously reiterating the warn-
ing voiced by the British
geneticist Lionel Penrose
back in the 50s. Professor
Samuel Epstein of the Har-
vard Medical School wrote

MISCELLANY
lailey

ridger

. HAT IS tentatively billed

the official book of the
.. JZ ” trial (accept no imita-

. -ins) is being written by
;

?offrey Robertson, an Aus-
- alian Rhodes scholar, who
age-managed the defence

'.-rough his Oxford long vaca

-

" jn. Paladin, the weightier
". the Granada paperback

*. iprints, is planning to pub-
' ih it next year.

Robertson is 25 and a quali-

>.d solicitor in Sydney.
;;:-\chard Neville says he was

rtually the legal brains
•hind the defence* His

Vtength was that he could
. lderstand the- world of

£>Z” and operate in the

; orld of the Old Bailey.

.. [
As a member of the defence

."am, he worked with John
. - .ortimer, who

-

represented
“ .70 of tie accused editors,

„id Neville, who presented

. -s own case In the original

."jaring. - Robertson Inter-

"-"ewed witnesses and decided
hich should be called. He
"rote part of Neville's closing
teech before tormented

i udge Argyle.

-The Robertson book wQZ
. rami Ti <> the trial, the evl-

: mce, and the implications.

. ider headings rather
; tan people. Zt .

will look at

ac and drugs—and the way
Tsople learn about them. It

“ill look at where the appeal
idgment has left the law.

discovered that Pitt had
passed his tactical require-

ments with flying colours.

He’d locked most internal
doors ; made alternative
arrangements for paying staff

wages ; appointed a press

officer to compete with student
tipsters for newspaper atten-

tion ; and drawn up
contingency plans for an
administration in exile. Even
made sure the students
pinched the right secret
papers.

0 TWO WEEKS ON, the In-

dependent Television Auth-
ority is sitting down next
Tuesday to see the banned
“World m Action ” film on
the IRA. Till then Alan
Sapper, general secretary of
the film technicians’ union is

still disputing the director-

generaCs letter, disputing his

letter, disputing the director-

general’s denial that the pro-
gramme had. been banned
unseen. “ 1 am glad to know”
Sapper fires as a final salvo,

“that this confusion should
- be over by Tuesday." Please.

Green fingers

FOR A politician given to pro-
jecting himself as the mao
who could yet save Ireland
from its own follies, Harold
Wilson has a surprisingly
slender first-hand experience
of the emerald isle.

He has, it is true, a huge
Merseyside Irish Catholic

sm
1HE
Vote

clubbable
ZOW THE OTHER half
rotes. Robert Morley has
oined the Labour Party. An
ntervlewer asked him

1

‘ecently why he had never
• oined. “ No one," he
. -eplled, ** has ever asked me."
k red rag if ever there was
me for the new “ Labour

. Weekly” which promptly
«nt a giri reporter, accom-
panied by a photographer
md the secretary and treas-

urer of his local party in
Berkshire.

Morley signed a £5 cheque;
delivered a dissertation on
party organisation ; and
promised that since he
could not run for Parlia-
ment (it would interfere
with his play) he would
judge a beauty competition
for them instead.

Stolen bliss

STRICTLY unofficially, the
Vice-Chancellor of Reading
University, Harry Pitt, is de-
lighted that one particular

secret memo was stolen from
his files and circulated among
students and staff during the
three-week sit-in, which
fizzled out this week. It was
written by his opposite num-
ber at Keele, Campbell
Stewart, for tire Vice-Chan-
cellors' Committee. It was
headed: “How to deal with
a sit-in."

Looking round Reading, the
students and staff who read it

Merseyside Irish Catholic
population in his overspill

constituency of Huyton. He
has, it Is true, family qualifi-

cations for judging the Pro-
testant temper.

None the less, next week’s
working visit will be the
Opposition leader’s first for

more than 20 years. His office

confirms that he has never
.
been to Dublin before. But
we are firmly reminded, he
did once work in Belfast As
President of the Board of
Trade in 1940..

Sportsmanship
KEEP SPORT out of politics

(coutd.). Sweden and Czecho-
slovakia play a regular ice

hockey international at this

time of the year. The 1971
match was scheduled for
Prague this week, but the
Czechs refused visas to repor-
ters from four Labour and
Liberal newspapers.

Right, said the Swedish ice

hockey moguls, if they cant
come, neither shall we. The
Czechs half relented, but still

could not stomaCh all. The
tour was cancelled. Sport was
preserved. Politics soldiered
on.

Saving grace
FREEDOM, -someone once
said, is the recognition of
necessity. A semantic lesson

that has never had to be
pointed for the British Com-
munist Parly. Six branches
are seeking a -reversal of
their executive's condemnation
three years ago of the Russian
invasion of Czechoslovakia.

Or, as the motion for this

weekend’s national congress
from the Victoria (London)
branch puts it: “We call

upon this congress to review
our previous condemnation
of the Soviet Union's fraternal

aid to Czechoslovakia in 1963,
and now give our full sup-

port to the Soviet Union and
the Warsaw Pact forces, for
saving Czechoslovakia from
imperialist intervention.”

0 TWO ARAB women In

Nazareth have had their sex

changed by operation. Both
are now suing their employer,
the load council, for sever-

ance pay. One was a school-

mistress, the other a cleaning

woman. Neither can go on
doing the some job now that

she ts a man. The municipal
authorities say it*s nothing to

do with them. A matter, you
might say, of sexes and sever-

ance. .

that there was little doubt
“ that many diseases hitherto
regarded as spontaneous are
caused by environmental pol-

lutants. This fear is

heightened by the exponen-
tial increase in human expo-
sure to new synthetic
chemicals which, in general,
are inadequately character-

ised toxicologically quite
apart from environmental
effects."

This point of view, if not
adopted as the touchstone of
regulatory procedures, has at
least been widely embraced
in the US. In this country it

is still the view of no more
than a handful of environ-
mentalists, and one of the
important things about Dr
Pinsent's analysis of the situ-

tion is that he advocates a
much broader look at the
impact of environmental
factors on disease than would"
follow from correlation with
pollution alone.

AT LAST something is to
happen, in the stagnant poli-

tics of the occupied West
Bank. After years of

argument and hesitation the
Israels have decided to hold
municipal elections. Neither
they nor the Arabs know if

I

the experiment will work,
still less what it might lead
to.

Municipal elections have
long been canvassed as an
essential stage in any pro-

ject leading to a constructive

dialogue between occupiers
and occupied. And perhaps
eventually to an independent,
or federated, state on the
West Bank. Whatever hap-
pens the experiment of hold-
ing elections in four towns—
Jericho, Jenin, Tulkarm and
Qalqilia—will provide a new
barometer.

Will people vote or win
they boycott ? Can a patriotic

Arab campaign for elections

under the beady eye of Israeli

soldiers? Will the guerrillas

hurl grenades? Will Amman,
which is believed to be implac-
ably opposed to any change
in the status quo on the West
Bank, apply sanctions of its

own ? The Israelis have done
enough homework and spade-
work to be reasonably sure
the trial elections, at any rate,

will be a success, and that
they can later be held in
Nablus, Hebron and the other
towns.

Among the Arabs, candi-

dates for municipal office are
obviously in favour of elec-

tions. Advocates of a provi-

sional West Bank “entity”
capable of negotiating with
Israel have also helped to

win round much of the youth
to the idea that even under
occupation, life must go on.

“It is in nobody’s interest

except perhaps King Hus-
sein's that mayors and coun-
cillors elected or appointed
seven years ago should stay

on indefinitely," 1 was told by
Mr Hamdi Cenan, former
Mayor of Nablus, who has
now become the leading Arab
advocate of elections.

The incumbent Mayor of
Nablus, the Mayor of Hebron
and most of the other mayors
in office remain opposed to

elections. “ How can you have
a political campaign under
occupation ? ” the Mayor of

Hebron, Sheikh Mohomed Ali

JaAberi asked me in a
• recent interview.

The Mayor of El Bira, near
Jerusalem, Mr Jawed Sala,

thought “the advantages of
going to the polls will sorely
be outweighed by the fear of
seeming to collaborate. And
anyway, we all know that
while occupation lasts, chang-
ing mayors and councillors
will make no real difference.”

Among the most enthusi-
astic advocates of elections is

Mr Aziz Sbehadi, the Razna 3-

lflh lawyer, who has long
sought ' negotiations with
Israel for a West Bank state.

He would tike the
_
new

mayors, or old ones with a
new mandate, to form a pro-
visional representative body.

Among the Israelis too there
is a school of thought advo-
cating a new dialogue with
the occupied Palestinians. A

Thaw
points

William Davis in

New York

followed the formula laid
dnw nfor most of the other
examining colleges in other
branches of medicine that
have come of age in the past
400 years.

11 did. though, recognise
the college's responsibility to
oversee training and did not
confine it merely to setting
examinations for the profes-
sional qualification. At the
same time the effect of the
charter was to give the
college a notably free hand
to determine its own regula-
tions and set its own
standards.
The junior psychiatrists are

complaining that the standard
set for membership—the first

exams for which will be set
soon—looks as if it will be
too rigorous. It will demand
at least three and a half years

of training, compared with the
two years, at most, which is

needed for the Diploma of
Psychological Medicine and
which will effectively be de-

valued in the new system.

There are approaching

1.000

psychiatrists in training

in the country, with as many
more on the other side of the
line, enjoying consultant
status. The trainees complain
that they will be left for an
intolerably long time without
a serviceable qualification and
without, under the present
constitution of the college,

any effective voice in the
affairs of the profession. More
than this, and this is the nub
of the affair, the proposed
structure does nothing to en-

sure that training facilities

will be adequate. It does
nothing to correct the wide

and disaster
Statistical studies of the

type presently in use may
completely mask variations in
disease incidence from one
locality to another. Although
there is growing concern in
the medical profession about
the impact of local and appar-
ently low-level chemical con-
tamination on the health of
populations, there are prob-
ably many natural environ-
mental factors that are of
importance. The problem is

how to establish the kind of
baselines on which studies can
be made.
Dr Pinsent argues that

modem group practice
centres, one of which may
cover a population of up to

20,000

people, could provide
the kind of information
needed to unravel the
difference between localities.

We must, he says, enlist
the' trained medical observers
in the field, the general prac-
titioners to whom symptoms

are first made known. “With
good recording systems a

succession of doctors can con-
tinue their observations
across lifetimes, while
measuring and recording the
incidence and prevalence of
disease in the populations
under their care,” ne writes.

This clearly would call for
statistical procedures more
complex than at present but.

hand in hand with the kind of
environmental contamination
studies likely to be launched
in the next decade would pro-

vide a basis from which hard
facts could be wrung. The
clues to the need for such a
marriage lie in studies in the
US, principally of low-level

metallic contamination, which
suggest a strong correlation
with many kinds of common
disease—such as cardiac ail-

ments—and with uncommon
diseases, such as spina bifida

Natural variations in the
hardness and metallic content

disparity of standards between
the major centres of Edin-
burgh, London, and New-
castle. and the junior posts
held in hospitals in the rest of

the country.

Disquiet at the college’s
apparent failure to honour
assurances that it would be a
major influence on the struc-

ture of training has been
rumbling for some months
and has been shared by
several senior members of
the profession, some of whom
will be members of the in-
coming council which will
have to operate the system.

Confidence was not in-
creased when the college
made known the standards it

would apply in granting ex-
emptions from the member-
ship examination. A number
of registrars and psychiatrists

of water supplies and of the
chemistry of local soils could
also be important, although
the one major survey carried
out in Britain—the examina-
tion of mosses and other
plants in the Swansea Valley
by the botany department of
the University of Wales at
Swansea (Guardian, June 19
1971)—suggests that the
major sources of potentially
dangerous contaminants are
industrial.

Tn one sense it may seem
absurd spending time, man-
power and money on finding
out whether known poisons, if

released into the environ-
ment, have poisonous effects,

but the establishment of a
strong case for tighter indus-
trial regulation inevitably
appears to rest on impact on
human health. The ecological
case is often stronger, and in
the long run may be much
more important, but the fact

that medicine is beginning to
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Rough vote in Jericho ?
Walter Schwarz on the West Bank polls: Jerusalem, Friday

* f 1

number of dovish academics,
notably Professor Sblomo
Avineri of the Hebrew Uni-
versity School of Political

Science, prefer a West Bank
state to returning the area
to Jordan. They welcome any
step which encourages a new
leadership to emerge.

Mr Yigal Allan, the Deputy
Prime Minister, and Mr Eban,
the Foreign Minister, both
want a “new initiative” in

trying to reach agreement
with the occupied Palestin-

ians on the shape of a future
peace settlement.

Mr Shimon Pefres, the Min-
ister of Transport, with a

special interest in refugee
matters, advocates in even-
tual federal relationship be-

tween Israel, and a West
Bank state, but he is vague
about how to achieve it, But
in practice West Bank poli-

tics has been more remark-
able for what has not
happened than for what has.

Most reports thatihings are
moving turn out to be wishful
thinking.

Sheikh Ja’Aberi was
recently reported to be trying
to establish a consultative
group of mayors, to be gradu-
ally expanded into an elected
West Bank parliament He has
been doing no such thing.

He told me he is waiting
for the forthcoming United
Nations debate on the Middle
East which he hopes will be
followed by a solution
imposed by the Great Powers
that will lead to Israeli with-
drawal
His own solution is that a

UN provisional regime should
lake over the West Bank and
Gaza “ for at least five years "

so that the inhabitants can

THE TROUBLE with any
attempt to control prices, as
Mr Heath and Mr Wilson
know so well, is that it opens
a door to a great deal of con-
fusion. Nothing is more likely
to destroy a politician’s credi-
bility than an incomes policy
which has not been properly
presented.
The scene here is all too

familiar .— the angry letters
to newspapers and politicians,
the arguments on TV,
the charges . of cheating,
protest marches with slogans
tike "freeze the war, not
wages." One wonders why Mr
Nixon was lured into it Aides
say be didn’t have much
choice: bis earlier strategy
failed to produce the expected
results, and he was pressed
to take some kind of action.

Phase one of his pro-

gramme— the freeze— ends
this weekend. There is no
better Indication of how con-
fusing the whole thing has
turned out to be than the
fact that people are manag-
ing to call it both a success

and a failure.

determine their future by
plebiscite.

A group of young Palesti-

nians calling themselves
“Palestine National Align-
ment ” announce from time to

time that they are about to

begin campaigning for a West
Bank state. In fact the group
is too unsure of itself to chal-

lenge the traditional leader-

ship and has not got beyond
talking dreamily in coffee
houses.

On the Israeli side too ideas
have not been translated into

action. There was talk a year
ago of a plan by Mr Allon
to give the West Bank admini-
strative autonomy. But it was
found that the Administration
could hardly be made more
autonomous than it already
was.

Education. agriculture,
health and other civil depart-
ments have one senior Israeli

at the centre, and senior
Arabs running each district.

The other reform that would
make a real difference would
be to abolish the military
governors and replace them
by Arab civil administrators
or district officers responsible
to a civil Israeli Ministry.

The Israeli Ministers re-

sponsible tor the West Bank.
Shlomo Hillel, the Minister of
Police, and Dayan, the Min-
ister of Defence, argue that
“ there is nobody to talk, to

on the West Bank ”—no
recognised leadership for the
area let alone for the Pal-

estinians outside.

They also say that even if

a peace agreement were
reached West Bank leaders
could not “ deliver the
goods ” and implement it

because it would be de-

Nixon's backers say the
freeze has produced definite

results, and quote various in-

dices in support. Critics insist

that it has been little more
than a holding action ; every-

one, they say. will rush to
raise prices now that it is

over.

This, certainly, has been
our own experience. And Fm
not in the least surprised that,

according to the opinion polls,

the American public remains
sceptical. Two thirds expect
prices to go on climbing in
the next six months.

Phase two, an attempt to
regulate wages and prices
rather than freeze them, looks
like being a lot more difficult

On paper, to be sure, Nixon's
machinery is impressive.
There’s a Cost of Living
Council, a Pay Board, a
Price Commission, and special
committees to take care of

things like health — charges
and dividends. But Councils
and Commissions, as we’ve
had cause to find out in Bri-
tain, do cot by themselves

nounced by Jordan and other
States who would continue
to make war.

The objections are echoed
by most Arab notables, who
agree that until there is an
overall peace no significant
progress on the West Bank
is possible. This leads to a
disheartening process in which
West Bank opinion transfers
its faith month by month from
one outside development to
another.

After the 1967 War they
like the Israelis thought that
a peace agreement was immi-
nent Later they put their
faith in Nasser’s war of attri-

tion : then it was the Rogers
Plan : then the Jarring talks :

then American pressure on
Israel.

Now it is the UN debate
and Sadat’s “Year of Deci-
sion,” and, if that fails. Pre-
sident Nixon’s visits to China
and Russia next year. Hopes
for a “ deus ex machina ” are
of course an excuse for doing
nothing. On the Israeli side
there is a deeper reason for
doing nothing.

It is not often aired but
Dayan with characteristic
bluntness referred to it in a
recent TV interview. Asked
why the Government was not
trying to reach a peace agree-
ment with the occupied Pal-
estinians he said :

“ Talking
to Jordan would be talking
to people who think of

Amman as their capital. Talk-
ing to the Palestinians would
be talking to people who
think of their capital as
Jerusalem.’’ This sentiment
goes deeper than worry over
the fate of Jerusalem.

What Dayan means is that
bargaining with Palestinians

add up to an effective incomes
policy.

This lot, however, was only
created a few weeks ago and
still looks very green.
Labour's response has been
less than enthusiastic, and
many people predict a new
collision between Nixon and
the trade unions. Wages
apart, how do you control
prices in four million busi-

ness establishments and 22
million rental units'? How can
a seven-man price commission
decide what is a fair profit

and what isn’t and how can it
enforce its rulings ?
The Administration says

the Commission will have a

staff of several hundred, who
will handle advance notices

of intended price increases
and other paperwork. En-
forcement will be in the
hands of America’s tax offi-

cials, as it was during the.
freeze.

Getting the tax collectors
to keep an eye on prices is

one of Mr Nixon’s more novel
gambits- Imagine having your

in academic and research
posts found that they were
not going to be offered the
exemption they expected.
The Association of Psychia-

trists in Training is claiming
the support of a signficani

umber of consultants in a
campaign which could lead to

a general refusal to sit the
exams and to boycott the col-

lege until there has been a
reappraisal. The Association's
chairman. Dr Anthony Clare,
of the Maudsley Institute,
says :

“We want a pause,
basically. We want the
examination postponed for.

say, six months and some
general discussion among all

those involved about the role
of the college and the state

of training. Psychiatry is not
in a state for this kind of
system to be imposed."

recognise the possibility of
significant effects on human
health from previously
unmeasurable amounts of

contamination is a step in the
right direction.

“ We are beginning to

recognise variables of which
we have hitherto been quite
ignorant," writes Dr Pinsent.
“ Though two lettuces may
appear to be identical, one
can contain 100 times more
lead than the other. Though
tumblers of water may look
and taste the same, one may
well contain chromium,
arsenic or zinc sufficient to

accumulate to detectable
body loads after pro-

longed consumption by man.”
Just so : and the accumula-
tions may well be significant
from a public health point of
view. Once established within
the medical profession, such
a philosophy may spread to

the larger problems of the
environment itself.

over peace will be tougher
than with the governments of
Jordan. Egypt, or even Syria.
The Palestinians villi be tough
over Jerusalem, over refugees
and over borders—and are
most unlikely to accept any
kind of Israeli security
“ presence " on the West
Bank.

Dayan has gone out of his
way to keep in touch with
Nationalist sentiment on the
West Bank and he is undoubt-
edly right in his assessment
that in the present climate
no peace agreement with any
conceivable Palestinian
leadership is likely to be
reached.

The Israelis lay great store
by the mellowing effects of
Palestinian opinion of “ co-
existence” and of prosperity.
They can indeed claim that
for the first time Arabs have
experienced the Israeli pre-
sence at first hand and are
prepared to accept that Israel

is here to stay. But this does
not mean that any leadership
likely to emerge on the West
Bank would accept terms
similar to those currently en-
visaged by the Israelis.

This is why Israeli hopes
are still centred on Amman
rather than Nablus or
Hebron. Some Israeli leaders
dress up the calculations in
sophisticated language. They
say " of course we must con-
sider the Palestinians but
these people live on the East
Bank as well as the West. It

is not for us to create a 14th
Arab State.

As far as we are concerned
the Palestinians already have
a state, Jordan." But frying
to sweep the Palestinians
problem across the River
Jordan is hardily better than
sweeping it under the carpet.

The best hope for the pre-
sent seems to be that munici-
pal elections will lead to a
West Bank leadership with
new authority which could
claim respect among Palesti-

nians and other Arabs abroad.

This would "be a challenge
not only to Arab regimes but
to Israel as well. It could
bring pressure on Israel to re-

define its positions. It could
appeal . directly to Israeli
“ doubts.’’ If it makes pro-
gress in establishing a dia-

logue with Israel it could also
give Cairo an alibi for calling
off the struggle.

For a basis of discussion
to emerge, Israel would have
to move further than the
moderate Palestinians. It can
do this only if a strong but
moderate Palestinian leader-
ship emerges to force it to

do so. That Israelis can budge
was proved last year when
the Rogers peace proposals
forced the expansionist
“ Gahai " party out of the
Cabinet and enabled the Gov-
ernment to table a minimal-
ist territorial position.

Another crisis of that kind—perhaps forcing a parting
of the ways with the reli-

gious element in the Cabinet
—could bring peace nearer,
meanwhile, municipal elec-
tions on the West Bank could
be the first step along that
road.

local tax inspector walking ‘

around the supermarkets to
check on the price of baked
beans, and you have some
idea of what's been going on
here.

Armed with special identi-
fication cards, agents have
been making daily spot
checks or following up com-
plaints from some of the
vigilante groups formed by
consumers. But there are only

3,000

of them, and they are
supposed to do their normal
jobs as welL It seems a tall
order—and they have been
the first to express doubts
whether they can really cope.
The freeze 6howed that the

scope for evading controls is

enormous. Businessmen re-
sorted to all kinds of trickery,
and the original ruling that
retailers should display lists

of ceiling prices, so that
shoppers would have on-the-

spot comparison charts, was
so overwhelmingly ignored
that the Administration had
to drop it.

Product prices, moreover.

the sun

John O'Callaghan

meets Hirohito’s

arch critic

David bergamini has
arrived in Britain shell-

shocked. He is oppressed by
the factionalism his book
“Japan’s Imperial Conspir-

acv ’’ has created in his native

United States. Some Ameri-
can academics object to the

bias of the book—it blames
Emperor Hirohito for starting

the Pacific War, and for

endorsing many of the more
vicious policies in its conduct.
“The book has been called a
polemic,” and Mr Bergamini
complains that one professor

has set up an alliance against

the book with the Japanese
ambassador in America

—

“ what ldnd of alliance that

can be, I don’t know.”
Objectors to the book sus-

tain the momentum of their

complaints by referring to

the style — “ Hirohito called

the philosophising, cigar-

smoking Grand Chamber-
lain Suzuki Kantaro to the
library.” Thoughts and des-

criptions of incidents, in the

style of a novel, disturb his-

torians. The author offers an
explanation : “ In talking to

Japanese you always come
away with an abundance of

personal anecdote — they
love to re-tell stories on this

level. It's a different thing to

converse effectively about
bigger issues like ‘ responsi-

bility.’ Only when you have
finished the interview is it

possible to detect a deeper
theme in the sequence of

stories.” A member of the

present Self Defence forces

has compiled a dossier filling

1,003 notebooks on personal

records of wartime officers —
access to these added to the
available "colour.”

Access to his central
character. Emperor Hirohito,

was something Mr Bergamini
did not seek. A preliminary
overture, one. of his previous
books on Australian wild-life

"with some good stuff on the

Barrier Reef." was sent into

the Palace to establish bona
fides. It elicited a polite

reply ; further contacts sug-

gested that a request to see

the Emperor would be
regarded as inappropriate.

Mr Bergamini says that the
Imperial Household Agency,
which gives the word on
appropriateness, is now into

its third month of working
up an authentic rebuttal of
the book. And he acknow-
ledges that if and when

!
Hirohito’s war-time diaries
become available, some of the
connections made by in-

ference in his book may need
qualifying

—“but I am sure
that three-quarters of it win
stand."

Six years work by Berga-
nrini—who is 43—Ms experi-
ence of the Japanese occupa-
tion of the Philippines, his

status as a past Rhodes
scholar to Oxford ; these urge
a closer reading of the matter
in the book than perjorative
comment about the style he
learned in years working for
"Life" magazine.

At the core of “Japan's
Imperial Conspiracy” is the
assertion that the Emperor
has always been dedicated to

an ancestrally derived mission
to best the Western barbar-
ians. Imperial government
has survived by the narrowest
margjn and its mission
remains paramount. If gov-
ernment policies are likely to
obstruct, say, a commercial
project that significantly
advances the Emperor's
notions of what is good for
Japan—then, says Mr Ber-
gamini, governments have
been known to go. Seen in
this context the recent tour
by Emperor Hirohito was “a
matter of internal palace
politics. The Emperor had
eaten a tot of humble-pie
after the war to keep the
Imperial form of government
alive and it was felt to be
time that he regained face
in the eyes of his own people
by going abroad."

Face has not been much
regained by the tour, partly
because of the impact of Mr
Bergam ini’s book. This will
have hurt -the Emperor, and

I the book—if he is allowed to
see it—will also 'Cause pain.
This is because the Emperor,

|

whom Mr Bergamini rates
some way above Hitler as a

I

war leader and tactician, is
unused to coping with open
challenges to Jus person or the
official view of his attitude.

|

Perhaps facing up to such
attacks is the final step in.

the democratlsation begun by
the American occupation.
“ Japan’s Imperial Conspiracy '

will be published on Monday
by Hcincmann price £4.50.

are by no means the only
;

problem. No less important ;

in a country like the United •

States, is the price of various
services. Nixon's critics con-

!

cede that, by concentrating
its efforts on the big unions
and corporations, the Admin-
istration may have some suc-
cess. But they say controls
are deflationary and will im-
pair America's economic
recovery. And they don’t
think that President Nixon’s
declared aim—to reduce rate
of inflation below 3 per cent
by the end of 1972—is worth
all the bureaucratic effort.
To me, the biggest surprise

is not that Nixon should be
'

marching along this road, but
that so few Americans seem
to regard the controls as im-
moral. This is, after all, a .

capitalist society dedicated to :

faith in the free market. For
a Republican President to
resort to such a revolutionary =

extension of federal power

'

and bureaucracy is remark-
able : for millions of Ameri-
can«? to go along with it is
nothing snort of astonishing.

r
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St Lucia, in the Eastern Caribbean

PR some holiday makers
fhF West Turlies soundA. the West Indies sound

magical and unattainable

;

others hare memories of

expensive resorts which were
disappointing. To both I

would say “ Try again."

Tourist class ships, EOAC's
“ Earlybird ” fares, and

cheaper Luxembourg-based
airlines bring the Caribbean
closer, and unfrequented
places wait for discovery.

First choose a base, Miami,
Nassau. Jamaica, Antigua, St
Lucia, or Barbados, where
direct London flights and
local airlines land and cruises
leave. This winter, dozens of
fly-cruises cover the Carib-
bean. QE2 berths mostly in

New York, Adventurer, die
new Cunarder, in Puerto Rico
and Miami, P & O avoid high
season but Himalaya leaves
Southampton on March 30.

and Chusan in mid-April for
22 day West Indies cruises. I
travelled recently in the one-
class Himalaya and never
have I seen so many sun-
surfeited souls determined on
amusement. In spite of can-
celled cruises, Norwegian-
Caribbean Line's itineraries

from St Lucia are attractive.

Fvffes and Geest banana ships
foHow year-round routes to
Trinidad. Jamaica. Bermuda,
and the Windwards. For my-
self I choose Chandris's 18-

day ernise op the Amazon
from St Lucia and their
others from Antigua sound
unusual. The Russian ship
Alexandr Pushkin from Til-

bury. is the cheapest Carib-

bean cruise, caviar thrown in
for breakfast

The Caribbean
coming closer

is

by MARY SLATER

Cruising apart, local air-

lines facilitate island travel.

Out-Island and Flamingo
airlines serve the Bahamas
where a golfer’s island is

Treasure Cay, Great Abaco,
with a championship course

;

Air Caicos flies from Nassau
to the Turks and Caicos
Islands, remote enough to be
unspoilt. LACSA, a Costa
Rican line, flies from Miami
to Grand Cayman where Air
Cayman flies on to Jamaica.

for drinks and invite travel-
lers to “blow their tops” in
writing if disappointed.

BWIA fly everywhere from
Jamaica, and next stop might
be Puerto Rico where, last

winter, some hotels closed;
but my favourite, El Con-
vento within walled Old San
Juan, is open ind worth
visiting. From San Juan,
30-minute flights are frequent
to the US Virgins with LIAT
and a half dozen others fly-

iflg to the BVI (British
Virgin Islands). By sea.

Empress of Tortola and
the hydrofoil Comet ply
between islands. The airport.

Beef Island, adjoins Tortola,
the main island, where Long
Bay is a cottage hotel on
curving tree-lined sands.

Virgin Gorda has one
luxury hotel. Little Dix Bay,
besides some simpler inns.

Marina Cay and Little Thatch
are tiny offshore resorts,

Peter, Island Yacht Club is

still untried.

LIAT fly onward to Sint
Maarten, or SL Martin accord-
ing to where one stands;

half this island is neatly
Dutch, half French, a tropical

St Tropez. Both sides
fraternise, their only weapon
occasional sarcasm. French-
men speak of Dutchwomen as
“ some of theirs," Dutchmen
refer to heavier rainfall on
French soil with “ God
favours them but our Gov-
ernment cares for us.”

People fly to St Barthe-

on Terre de Haute which,
with Terre de Bas, is the
largest island. Terre Bas

S
eople are black, Terre
'ante population is white,

descendants of Breton fisher-

men. A two star hotel on
this really enchanting island
is Boie Joli and on Islet de
Sabris a famous Guadeloupe
hotelier runs Fort Josephine.
Windward Island Airways

fly from Sint Maarten to
Anguilla, wonderful beaches
waiting now the “troubles”
are over ; here a beach hotel
with excellent food is Ren-
dezvous. Windward also

mike the seemingly impos-
sible landing on Saba, a
Dutch hillock jutting from
the sea with a small, very
good hotel, Captain’s Quar-
ters. Saha, difficult of
approach by sea, has no
beaches.

Remote beauty
No longer bracketed with

Anguilla, I hear' that Fair-

view Inn at St Kitts is

pleasant, but I choose the

Golden Lemon at Dieppe

Bay for the pleasure of stay-

ing m the lovely old house.

St Kitts, with Antigua, Mont-

serrat, and Barbados, grows

cotton (the fabulous Sea

Island yarn) as well as cane.

A hop away, Nevis is small

and circular, and Resthaven

an excellent centre) the
LIAT flight to St Vincent
takes 40 minutes. St Vincent,
just at the right development
stage, is another “go soon”
island, and here Mariner’s
Inn is comparatively inex-
pensive, a place for connois-
seurs of small island hotels.
On the Kingstown waterfront
is Cobblestones, an 11-room
inn in a beautifully converted
aid sugar warehouse, the
restaurant run by Martin
Price, late of Greensleeves,

a sophisticated Barbados
hotel.

Possibly the best of all

West Indies holidays is a
charter yacht through the
unspoilt Grenadines, less

expensive than it sounds.
From Antigua, Alta Travel
can arrange a sloop for two,
including cook, crew, fare,

transport from airport, and
overnight hotel, at a cost of
£347 each, and the choice of
charters is wide. Stop at
Mustique (also a 10-minute
flight from St Vincent) and

krnch or .dine at the Cotton
House, a small sophisticated
hotel. Sail on to the Sunny
Caribbee on Bequia or to.

Palm Island, popular with
the French. Take a look at
Canouan, scheduled for
development and ripe for
investment.

These are only a few sug-
gestions .for off-beat holidays.
There is also Haiti, new to
tourism, Dominica, untamed
and mountainous, Tobago,
an old favourite bat
small and simple enough:
There is Surinam, scarcely
visitedby the English, British
Honduras, too long neglected.
Few people can really claim
they know the Caribbean
when, for the discerning, so
much remains.

Next week: Jean Stead
crosses the Atlantic in the.

QE2 and John Samuel
samples winter sports in the
US.

TRAVEL
TAKE THE BREAK YOU NEED NOW

iemy (Windward Island or offers truly Caribbean hos-

Rafting
Touristically speaking,

Jamaica is the most developed

island, her efforts well

diversified. Around Port

Antonio the scenery Is stag-

gering, wooded mountains

sweeping to the sea, and here

Dragon Bay is a resort
village, each house with a

cook-housekeeper plus beach
bar and restaurant Rafting,
a sport no longer confined to
the Rio Grande, has extended
to Martha Brae River,
between Ocho Rios and
Montego Bay. From May next
year Thomson Holidays will

operate a 14-night Jamaica
holiday on a charter basis

for £145. Meanwhile, 15-day

holidays from £189 use
scheduled flights and luxury

hotels like Shaw Park and
Jamaica Inn at Ocho Rios.

Thomson give a £16 rebate

Antilles Airways) for Sunday
lobster lunch at Autour du
Rocher, Monsieur Isidore
presiding (allow 2 hours for

lunch). St Barts’ people
white skinned, speak pure
French, not patois ; I saw but
two black families on this

red-roofed, rubbish -free
island which, like St. Martin
is a Guadeloupe dependence.

Martinique and Guadeloupe,
French departments, have the

same straight roads and
abundance of restaurants
(the Ffitedes Cuisiaiere fairly

bursts with plump cooks).
Madame Lucia's is simple,
overlooking Diamond Rock.
Martinque, but her bouilla-

baisse is unsurpassed- La
Dunette at Sainte-Azme
specialises in Creole food,
ohez Louisim (Grande
RrriCre) is inexpensive but

good. My favourites out of
many hotels are Bakoua
Beach bracketed with
L'Aufoeige de L'Anse Mitan.

In Guadeloupe, eat at Chez
Datou, but even complimen-
tary lunch at the airport

consisted of lobster bisque,
tripes ft la m&de, and profit-

eroles. washed down with a

tolerable red wine.

The French offshore

islands, reached by sea, or
Air Caraibe from Guade-
loupe, are comparatively new
to the English : D6siracle,

cotton-growing; Marie-Galante
where Le Saint is half the
price of mainland hotels, as

is Mr Toto’s restaurant.

Les Hes des Saintes, an
island cluster, has an airstrip

GAME FOR SAFARI?
rndav Thanks to low cost an travel and Cooks expertise aT arranging

rafe trtijr&sTsar

pitality with access to

Pinner's beads. First-timers

might find Golden Rock (in-

land) a more predictable
hotel.

An inclusive fortnight in

SL Lucia, Grenada, or
Antigua by scheduled BOAC
jets cost from £185. Antigua's
own offering of beaches is

unbeatable but LIAT flies on
to Barbada and Montserrat
both small with a good hotel
or two (Montserrat though
green and fresh, has inferior

beaches). From Grenada, fly

to Carriaeou, the largest
Grenadine island.

St Lucia, one of my
favourite islands, has beauti-
ful remote places in spite of

zealous development How-
ever convenient I deplore
the joining of- Pigeon Island

.
to the mainland and Halycon
Days, the new “'pack ’em in”
hotel near Hewanorra Air-

port, has eggbox rooms, the
whole painted a vicious pink.

But 1 adore L’Anse Chastonet
well off the track, if one has
enough strength to tackle
140 steps from the beach. La
Toe Village, a resort nestling
in a valley near Castries,

offers privacy in cottage
homes. Roads are improving
but remain terrifying in

parts.

After St Lucia, Barbados
seems unspectacular but has
all tbe comforts of home.
Until mid-December an inclu-

sive fortnight costs £265,
rising in winter until mid-
April. From Barbados (itself

A SIX-DAY MINI-CRUISE TO NORWAY
From only £34

(inclading meals)
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FAR HORIZONS
IN WEST AFRICA
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nights at tha beach hotel N'Cor. Escorted departures
from London : Jan. 24 ; Fed. 14 . All-tndnBfss Ricos
from £295.

THE NIGER AIR-RIVER CRUISE

GAMBIA
For guaranteed sunshine and tropical ewltammt . you
can’t beat a fortnight la Gambia this winter. See
borhorst. the capital, with Jta dancer**, its, sirenIshle
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Picked beach hotels. Excursions include Kcamor trips
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Picked beach hotel*. Escurelons include Keamgr trips
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elephant? and I Jobs. Prlu* from £118. FortnlQhtlv
departure? from Feb. E to April IB.
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d
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Grtadeiwald (Bernese Oberland)
REGINA GRAND. GUpheal standard for

most dbcrhn- 3 bars, s fireplaces^.
Indoor pod. jnnnn. masseur. . ladles’
rod «*« hairdresser*: 2 ordtaatra*.

3822 Lanterbruimen
(Bernese Oberland)

STAUBEACH. Pen. art.? I

IQDcCratifEtuithorn. Rest.

Wenger (Bernese Oberland) ..

HOTEL WALDRAND. Ist-d. Open Mfi
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CRYSTAL. New find dags. Rout. Bar.
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by DEREat SENIOR

rnHE pre-Christmas crop of

A gardening bodes is too

often made up of coffee "table

glosses and seH-defeatingly

comprehensive manuals of-,

instruction. ..
’ This ' time,

happily, there is a leaven of

good books’ on wirat garden-

-

ins is all' about—well-written

books that. are"a pleasure to.

read through, or dip into of a

winter evening, perhaps with

a notebook at hand.

Tbe best of -them, written
I'.'llTgiift'l ill- «

'associates them; gemis b;

genus, Vwith related nafivj

and foreign species. ,-But hd

. is a field botanisti:!with
I

'tii4

-grace -.to .-tt--apologetic abou
Se taxonomic antics of hi
antiquarian colleagues ant

with-, ? true gardener’s eyi

for what matters' in
r
a irfant]

His . .
scientific knowledge

.'like his irnwring taste- -

precise colour-sense and hi
'literary taltort; is used only tc

.Illuminate his subject frozr

the "gardener’s point of view.

onnan Young and edited

by L. A. Wsutt* * i£ irrisraffled
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Further infoimation from:
The West India Committee,
18 Grusvenor. St, London
WJ.
The Jamaica Tourist Board,
6-10 Bruton St, London
W.l.

The Bahamas Ministry of
Tourism, 23 Old Bond St,
London WJ..
Alta Travel. 57 Victoria St,
London S.WJL
The French Government
Tourist Office, 178 Piccadilly,

London W.L
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nto German
ar distributor

By PETER HILLMORE
“ British Leyland’s frequently expressed enthusiasm
• Britain’s entry Into the Common Market took a more

- \
:

ble form yesterday—in a move to strengthen its

(.-^rations and increase sales in Germany, the company
•/• acquired a 40 per cent shareholding in its German
'••.-libutor of ' Austin-Morris cars.

f. - litish Leyland s -sales in Qur models.** Bruggemana will
. many are running at an also take over the marketing of

... >ual rate of 17,500 units, a the coxporation's specialist cars

: !per cent increase on last —Triumph, Jaguar, and Rover—
Tf The Austin-Morris range Which have been sold by the

ributed by the company, British Leyland subsidiary

- jraggemann, aceounfe for Deutsche Rover*

r md 90 per cent of the Bruggemann has been selling

Vi sales Austin and Morris cars in Ger-

'

7e British car company will *« more than 20 year*

- ' ride finance far the construe- L°rd Stokes said that Leyland
'

• .• of a new centralised parts had made its new move * with
*> :

>t near Dusseldorf and a Britain’s entry into the Common
parts and distribution Market m mind. It is, he said

-' re at Heidelberg, to serve “in a way, a declaration of

; ;ienf GennlS* The two intent.” and the corporation

i :% will cost around £1 mil- would be “well placed to make
? ^* and double the company’s a substantial expansion m our

-.» sales.
'

" ird Stokes, the Leyland Mr Allen Sheppard, managing
rman, said yesterday that director of the European divi-

'-V;» new organisation wiU give sion of British Leyland, who
' >' firm base to build a strong negotiated the agreement, will
; " coordinated marketing represent the corporation on the

-7- nisadon in Germany for all Bruggemann board.

Jo liquidator for

Aston Martin

Redland
IWall Street at

^^
ungs

12-month low,
£2iM then recovery
By ALFRED GINGEIX

The latest news from Redland, By JOHN COYNE
the building materials group,
provides the right atmosphere Wall Street climbed back from has been the complete baffle-

for the bid for Purle Brothers, a new 12-month low yesterday, xnent throughout American
Price increases and an efficiency narrowly averting what had industry as to exactly what
drive are clearly doing wonders earlier looked like becoming President Nixon’s Phase Two
for the earning*. “black Friday.” At one point was all about. Many finance

Sellin" on a P/E or around the Dow -tones Industrial analysts claimed they were pre-

23.0 before the first-half results Average — New York's baro- paring forecasts on three

came through the group had a meter of share prices — had separate assumptions on what
lot to live up to. It has done fallen by more thaD eight points the Government really intended

Just that. Yesterday the group 10 it* lowest level since Novem- to do.

disclosed a boost of nearly £2.5 ^ er - 1970. Investors are certainly not
millions to £5.6 millions in the The fall was the more signi- banking on a successful post-
pre-tax profit for the six months ficant since it followed two days freeze programme, and few bad
to September 30. of slumping prices which had been prepared to take a position

Redland has, of course, been the index down by 23 points, in the stock market until they
helped at home by the buoyancy Another eight-point fall would could see if Phase Two were
of the building industry, while have knocked the heart out of working,
the spectacular rise or arotind investors. There have been additional
five points to 15.3 per cent in But in the early arternoon fears on the backlash on Araeri-
margms is partly a by-product buyers started re-appearing in can industry from the present
of the big price increases over large numbers as bargain European economic problems,
the past two years. hunters both private and institu- As the “ Wall Street Journal ”

On this point, it is significant tional. chased knocked-out pufs jj- “Now that Europe’s
that a 20.7 per cent increase in stocks, and a sharp rally took economy is catching a cold, it
the turnover has been sufficient place. may become harder for the US
to produce the 80 per cent leap By mid-afternoon nearly all economy to stop sneezing.”
in the pre-tax profit. the lost ground had been recov- ^ whole climate of uncer-
The improvement is broadly «ed, and was actually up a tainty is very akin to the period

based : it includes a contribu- P°int-
, which Britain has been through

tion . of £2.64 millions (£1.67 Towards the close, however,
£ew businessmen would

millions) from the UK interests, trading slowed and brokers borrow to expand when there
£2.19 millions (£884,000 from began to sense that the rally. was ^ uncertainty
overseas subsidiaries and attempt had failed. Declining w,n street enes from
£762,000 (£592.000) from over- ssues once again took a strong Where wan so-eet goMfrom

seas associates. lead over gamers and the index depenas op now quickly

^ • fail i or nfiinfq tn pIorp a Dusinc'ssin^n s worries can be
The German contribution, denrSiuJ low 812 94r-th? settled. Next week could prove

however, has been weighted by
level for' avear a turning point, some believe,

some rather favourable account-
10
~tst

rail!? was ereSed w?& Some analysts look to Mr John

refulT°^incTd
h
cntal

l

i

e
v

t£9 relief byTvestoraEK&wS! Anally to show a more flexible
result is incidentally struck « . the D Jones Index position towards the mterna-

Providing £1.85 millions j through the 800 floor tional monetary position, than
(£1.65 millions) for depreda- S^Sn^dTpowe^ he has token of tote.

fill psychological prop for the Hopes of some solution to the
'fhe overseas companies are market. currency crisis, and clarification

A batch of large, flameproof, geared m otors being made ready for shipment to

India at the Aylesbury, Buckinghamshire, factory of Electropower Gears, a
Rotork Controls Group company. The vertical-mounting, helical-spur reduction

gear nn ^-g, ranging in size from 10 hp to 100 hp, will be used on mixing plant

in ehemical processing

Foreign

exchanges

nervous

Fidelity Radio to

come to market
Further Apart from an earl, burnt of

.

large* maker of f«0.W t^ year whichjm

: .:-5ton Martin, the luxury

manufacturer, yesterday

ugly -denied motor industry

V ours that it was considering.
' ~ linting a liquidator.

managing director . Mr- John

.

. , ~j. said :
“ I can assure you

• .at -ribis juoment in- time •

l e is no reason for appoint-

a liquidator." Aston Martin
3art of the David Brown
ip.

Boex admitted that Aston
_i is not making a profit,

he said, the company is

.
doing better " and

selling all . the cars its pro-

duces. It ' is currently pro-
ducing J.0 cars a week, com-
pared with six a week earlier

-this year, with a labour force

of 500, down from 770 in June,
when changes were made In the
David Brown management
> In June, Lloyds threatened to

freeze loans to the company
unless certain conditions were
met As a result Sir David
Brown, the chairman and major
shareholder, was barred from an
active executive role, and the
total work force was reduced
from 22,000 to 18,000.

|

the Government’s reflationary
measures, but to date the
building industry has been
operating under favourable
weather conditions this winter.

While the board predicts a
substantial improvement in the
rest of the year, it may not be
as great as the first half. Even
so, a pre-tax profit of at least £9
millions could be within reach
for the whole of 1970-1, against
£7.23 millions.

- There has been plenty of of Phase Two could Inspire s H fKr h further transistor radios and record offer price of 70p, leaves
growth at home must depend in uncertainty to unsettle Ameri- investors back to the stock activity sparked off hy further

Fidelity Radio is
share

,

s on a Prospective
part on the success of can investors’ nerves First there markets in cteater strength. consideration of Mr Connally’s Players, *iaemy naiuo, pnee-earnings multiple of 11:
the Government’s reflationary

Ca invcstors nerves - meTe marKets 111 grealer strengm
'

on Thursday about yen ““““S ^ on tenns deducting a non-recurring com-

revaluation, foreign exchange wMch capitalise the group at gggonwjr togtarf emolu-

markets spent another quiet and £2.8 millions. ments, the p/e falls to iu.3.

Higher earnings

by Martin Black

( Guaranteed Bonds
„ . issued by life Assurance Companies

- . are extremely popular today- and disappear like magic

; becansethey are over-subscribed so qukkly. You cm choose

OME of 74% px free of Income Tax then money comes back
; . . in foil or

9WTH of8i% pn. compound Interest free of Capita! Gains Tax

! V^bat better investments can you get- or haveyou got?

Acklam & Burton limited

Investment, Life Assurance&Pensions Consultants

175 Piccadilly,London"W1V0EY. 01-629 2473.

H 10TIPT fiamiTIP'S 'rather nervous day. The flotation, arranged byIIIKIICI Cai I ^ the dolIarj which tended Hambros Bank, Is tSegrT cur- Sfi
0
cSat uStoSS storS

to weaken in early deals, moved rent business is reflecting the J its mti^iustomer
back to around its overnight Government-induced boom in ^
level against most Continental consumer goods following pur-

m mumple chains is Currys,

currencies. chase tax cuts and sales should ,
Existing capacity is sufficient

Spot Sterling, however, re- receive strong
_
stimulus from fJJJHJ°

r * 5^52
mained steady throughout the tiie pending introduction of ^ tmmover and given the com-

Martin Black, the manufae- cash. Balance of the purchase ^ 524938 firming up an- commercial radio (where broad- success m coping wi th
turer of wire ropes, pushed its price in Pullman ordinary 02:*>r ooint lust before the casting will be on VHF only in Japanese competition and UK

Meantime, one particularly pre-tax profit up from £182,500 shares will become payable In Jzfl when it finished with 1 the evenings). giants like Thorn on pricing,

encouraging feature of the to £210,000 in the six months to 1973 and 1974 and will he point gain at 2.4939 wTtv, n„* th- onrr,
dealings should start with a

boards statement is an easing June 30. and the group is pay- dependent on Aljose’s profits. A.. Without exceptiom th^ com- modest premium.
in ratio, although. at ing an Interim dividend of 44 At this stage Aljose fore-

SeroSs
4 ^ h 161X131113 P" ^ TK* fstea pretax Profit of £150.0M TSB ffScoveriSfonerous But the directors emphasise for 1971-2, all of which will towards the close when sterling

The shares rose 6p to 123p that this does not necessarily accrue to Pullman and the premiums were being quoted a
yesterday, but assuming our indicate an increase in the board of the latter has there- Doint or tw0 cheapernmWHnn ie nn toi-oet tV» P/T „vuk — POUJl Ur LWU UXIKaptri.
projection is on target, the P/E total, which must depend on fore revised its forecast of
comes down to 18.0, which is still the final results. Meantime, pre-tax profit for the current
rather growth-hungry. they report that orders and year from £450,000 to not less

premiums were being quoted a boom stereo market is restricted
point or two cheaper. to two models but its range of

The D-mark and the guilder I radios is more extensive.
luc mini iwiuw. ucimuuic, uic-uul jJJ mi iui iuc umrai n
they report that orders and year from £450,000 to not less J” i

5°SnJ
r

^Jfh
aS?s

il
5S£ ^

sales have shown a downward than £600,000. Tv,? £Smr rS SSJPfF
1

TnHp^r Hnwn „
45 SSS ^peSSy onSSS

tion of demand for 1972. 25 nar rent KteffTn Pullman. I'.nni1? ...u. J
equipment and car cassette..

The FT All-share Index
fell a further 0.78 points to
173.46 in - slack trading
yesterday largely because
of the substantial overnight
drop in prices on Wall
Street.

R. & J. Pullman
buying Aljose

R. and J. Pullman is acquir-
ing Aljose Fashions for an

lining for

v.ri-sn

Birmingham to have
its Exhibition Centre

agoandtakenan
income of£400 ayear
taxpaid,lookhow
tnudiyouU stillbe

leftwith.

CAfarT«o0

1958 £400

1959 £400
1960 £400

. 1961 £400
1962 £400
19® £400
1964 £400
1965 £400
1966 £400
1967 £400
1968 £400
1969 £400
1970 £400
1971 £400

ReaHsablo Value

£5,671
£ 7,268

£8,979
£ 8J136
£ 8,331

£ 9,610
£9,833
£ 8,840

£ 8^49
£10,086
£14,429
£11,926
£11,773
£14^93

By CHRISTINE EADE
BIRMINGHAM has won its buildings

fight to have a £12 millions hance the

exhibition centre. Mr Peter
Sulld a

^ThWalker, the Environment at the een
Secretary, announced his ded- National
sion yesterday, haring con- Limited, t]

sfdered the points put to a was set
public inquiry last June. centre, no
But he emphasised that he money to

made his decision purely on Departmer
planning grounds. As it is Industry 1

not for him to pronounce on given the
whether the new complex of for
exhibition halls lives up to its promised
name of the National Exhibi- Blrminghai
tion Centre, he made no com- millions.'
ment on the rival scheme pro- money hi

posed for the old RAF station privately,
at Northolt, Middlesex. There is

Mr Walker did, however, problem
say that the 415-acre site at itself wiU
Biekeuhill would not damage ham ever
the interests of farmers near- becomes a ]

by. Transport, electricity, area under
water, and other services were governmer
adequate, even though L500 ham count
extra cars which would eome pressed tl

to the centre might cause the Enrir
inconvenience. fully to
Mr Walker believed that boundaries

with skilful landscaping it in Birmin
would he possible to design Solihull.

buildings which would en-
hance the area. He would
not allow the developers to
build a new railway station
at the centre

National Exhibition Centre
Limited, the company which
was set up to build the
centre, now has to find the
money to finance it. The
Department of Trade and
Industry which has already
given the company £70,000
for administrative costs, has
promised £14 million and
Birmingham City Council, £3
millions.' The rest of the
money has to be found
privately.

There is, however, still the
problem that the centre
itself wiU not be in Birming-
ham even when the -city

becomes a larger metropolitan
area under the proposed local
government reform. Birming-
ham councillors have so far
pressed the Department of
the Environment unsuccess-
fully to redraw the new
boundaries to keep the centre
in Birmingham and out of
Solihull.

35 per cent stake in Pullman, fictionally easier.

J. Dykes trebles The pound
pre-tax earnings
J. Dykes (Holdings), the

a big jump in its first-half

profits apd is raising its

interim dividend by six points
to 15 per cent

Pre-tax profit more than
trebled from £43,505 to

£146,195 in the sis months to M ^ aflWal ^ m
July 31 and as trading condl- 4onu 2.

rw-a.e. nmatmem donar premium
tions continue to be satisfao- is"* pm- cent ipwimu is=, per won.

tory, the board is confident that fobwuld bates
profits for the second half will

f,M?
c
-hi

0
o2*?‘otaJ£SSt'

be not less than the first half. Amsterdam ate. to tbc-

They plan a property revaJua- o» totmt
tion and announce a two-for- SSSS

ft

Sr
5» l,

riire.
to s>ftnnle!

three scrip issue. The board c«io 2 to is w piminm.

intends to maintain a second 2* to aia^^oiscoant
interim of 24 per cent on the ggg **
increased capital. gcm mzts.

Profit since 1968 has risen
from £119,000 to an expected

MEPC deal

'premature
’

METROPOLITAN Estate and
Property Corporation yester-

day described as “premature”
reports that a multi-million
property deal with Reed
International was imminent
Reed disclosed several

months back that it was hold-
ing talks with a number of
property groups— including
MEPC—concerning redevelop-
ment of certain Reed-DP

C

interests and these negotia-

tions are continuing.

People are

making

money

speculating

instamps

areyou?
Caauci Ike wrald'i lugeii bnktft h
Great Britain o&sd1>|b samps, lor free

bfKtere,

Hm

hi
Harvey Hichiel Ipratanta,

H 'Korrrsh Lib House

B

Leeds 1. Eneland
Tel: n5J2-24VW:^0ia
Telex: SS7297
Cables: Inrcxi Leeds

THE GREAT UNIVERSAL STORES LIMITED

Twenty-five years of Progress

Sir Isaac Wolfson, Bart., Chairman.

choose

a WlLUUldWOl taw Iiwu*

coupon to bring ftill details^

9JB,

Please send me details of the

BarclaysUnicom Withdrawal Plan*

— Baidays «
-— Unicom— uiiittrust
w/44 investment

'U*

^Pi:. ;

1

it*
’

imfem

The following are extracts from the Report and Accounts for the

year ended 31st March 1971.

RECORD PROFITS
Group profits for the year showed an Increase at both after-tax

and pre-tax stages. Profit after taxation attributable to Equity
Stockholders rose from £27,739,000 to £31,560,000.

INCREASED DIVIDEND
A final dividend of 224%, making a total for the year of 424%, to

recommended as also to a 1 for2 scrip issue.

RESULTS
The results for the year were achieved in the face of continued
severe cost inflation and a prolonged and expensive postal strike.

The latter caused a drastic slowdown In the movement of orders,

goods and cash between the Group and its customers. These
effects were felt In varying degrees by almost all sections, but
most seriously by our Mail Order Companies and factories.

Taking this Into account the results we have achieved are very
satisfactory. They demonstrate the inherent managerial and
financial strength of the Group and the fulfilment of our policies
of modernization-, diversification and expansion.

CONCLUSION
This year has seen important tax reductions promised by the
Government These measures must act as a stimulus to the econ-
omy and we wouldtherefore anticipate a growing demand for con-
sumer durable products. However, the additional business that
will be transacted on credit terms will not translate itself im-
mediately into profits, since the effect of prudent accountancy
procedures is to Increase the amount of deferred profit carried
forward for the benefit of future years. The results forthe first four
months of this year compare satisfactorily with the same period
of last year and, subject to there being no deterioration in the
economic or currency situation I am hopeful that the results for the
current year will again show further progress.

COMPARATIVE FIGURES 1967-1971

£ £
1967 42,469,689 17,357,998 13,387,722 123,728,145 148,001,098
1968 45,536,966 19,300,381 15,171,468 132,304,870 161,878,901
1969 . 48,419,971 21,853,351 14,977,795 134,131,134 173,376,172
1970 50,802,883 22,814,461 17,579,031 142,457,561 186.640,432
197t 52,846,560 21,024.815 22,814.252 164,434,178 205,080,260

*Exciudtng surplus of over £40 million on revaluation of properties.

GUS operates over 2,500 Mai) Order and Retail Establishments in the United Kingdom and Overseas

Year ended
31st March

Group Profit

before Taxation
Taxation Cash Flow Net Current Assets

1967
£

42,469,689

£
17,357,998

£
13,387,722

£
123,728,145

1968 45,536,966

48,419,971

19,300,381 15,171,468 132,304,870
1969. 21,853,351 14,977,795 134,131,134
1970 50,802,883 22,814,461 17,579,031 142,457,561
107f 52346,560 21,024,816 22,814,252 164,434,178

Architect’s model of the centre
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Family finance

I* LOCAL AUTHORITIES are

^ rarely loved. With rate demands
’.steadily rising, they often seem
slike massive debt - collection
'agencies consuming more and
*<more .to give less, and less.

But if you find that you have
-one or two hundred pounds 'to
spare, you can always try to

‘.turn the tables on your local

. council—by taking out their
^bonds so ftat they are paying
‘.you money. Most authorities
’ issue these bonds—for the small
f and not the professional inves-
vtor.

i] If the professionals want to

;„buy local authority bonds they
can always subscribe to the

•.issues for £5 or £10 millions
* which the larger authorities

* float on the money market
* These bonds are bought and
‘.sold in much the same t.'sy as
government gilt edged stock.

! But for the smaller sums they
•go to the smaller investor

—

r
<though bonds can be issued only

Why getting the local

to pay you

can be second-rate

By TOM TTCKELL

interest rates are like, and offer civic glow, but the returns are

a new bond immediately the old better elsewhere,

one matures—partly to ensure Under the Government’s

their investors do not drop rules, tap bonds have to be for

;-for specific capital projects and away. more than a year, though there

'‘not for municipal ru nning But before responding to the is no upper limit on how long

expenses. smaU ads that appear in the they can run. The bigger

, , The minimum that councils local and national newspapers,

iT-will take varies from authority it is worth remembering tnat

l~to authority. Some will accept local authorities offer less than

.-iiothing but £500 but the major- they would elsewhere. This is

*lty hare a £200 or £100 mini- partly straight economic com-

JTmum, you nan buy the bonds mon sense and partly reflects

*0over the counter, so to speak, the administrative costs of tak- keep
jn the local council offices. ing a large number of snail mo^

Interest rates vary—depending, sums of money rather„than one th
-

big one. “
partly on what is happening
elsewhere in the market
and partly on the period
oF the bond. At the moment the
medium-term rate is between G
and 7J per cent, in January it

was more like 81 per cent. The
Lancashire issue last month
offered a straight 7 per cent,
with investors encouraged to

ykcep their money there for five

Tax advantages

The
authorities have been using
bonds for some time, but until

1963, a separate Act of Parlia-

ment was needed before new
councils could start.

Some local authorities stQl

up the old practice of
ging their property,

_ it is a much more com*
piex and time-consinning way of
raising funds. Generally .it is on
the way out

to claim back his funds from
the local tax office, which can
be a long and awkward process.
Local authorities have put pres-

sure on the Government to get
the interest paid gross and not
net, but they have had a blank
response.

Cost rises

More important, there are no
itages

Certainly borough treasurers

have - been issuing plenty
of bonds as costs rise ever

faster: The great attractions for
the local council is that they
do not have to limit themselves
to a particular sum. Many

At"the "same time, getting jjwg; “flSI
your money out before the bond

„ _ ... :s (»ue f0r redemption is very bought the bonds in the -past,

tax advantages to their bonds awkward. Councils may release But it seems that generally their

as there are with the obvious tbe funds in a really desperate popularity is fading as people

rivals like the Save As situation but you will not re- see returns elsewhere

You Earn scheme and the build- ceive interest even if your 3X6 oetter.

Ing societies. SAYE’s virtues capital is returned. If the coun- In its most recent appeal for

years though they can always were discussed last week, but cii proves stone-hearted you funds one authority this year

withdraw after two the building societies are also could probably sell your bonds found that it could draw in only
* WActminstpr and Rirmineham very attractive. They offer 5 per at a discount but you might a quarter of what is usually

have bSTiffeS a*?!F85 <*nt net-equivalent to 8| per not get a good price. collected,

recently but they were bidding <*nt “e standard rate tax Tax has to be deducted at If you lend to your council you
' for three-year money only so P*ye* 321(3 even when the raw source, obviously beneficial for may have the satisfying feeling
; ’

rates are slightly lower This /comes down to 42j per cent, the people paying at the standard that they are paying yon for a
‘ does not mean that they are S*-088 yield is around 8$ per rate, but not so convenient for change—but the lack of tax con-

going to run out of capital pro- cent the pensioner who has invested cessions ensures that they are
•’
jects three years from now. But Lending money to your local most of his savings in the bonds meaner than most other instita-

' they may wait to see what authority may give you a warm and is paying little tax. He has tions in doing so.

LIFE INSURANCE is such a

complex field that it is worth

going back to fundamentals

from time to time to give a

reminder, of what the various

.types of policy are all about

The business is so immensely

respectable nowadays that its

origins in gambling—and shady

gambling at that—seem improb-

able, but .that was Ijtow it

started.

Until halfway through the
18th century people could take

out a policy on anyone they

chose. Many public figures were
far more valuable dead than
alive for this reason. Only when
the Lord Chief Justice of the
time laid down that no one
could insure any man’s life un-
less the person knew, or unless

the insurer had an insurable in-,

terest in him did the gambling
go out and virtuous prudence
came in. It was this that allowed
the business to develop as it has.

All policies are designed to
insure your life or, more accur-
ately, to protect your family or
some other beneficiary against
the financial problems caused by
your death.' Some do only that
though endowment or equity-
linked policies are really a form
of saving with life insurance as
a useful bonus.

But, whatever the policy, you
can still claim two-fifths of the
premium against income tax,
provided that you are paying
less than £70 for £1,000 benefit
for

-

you or your heirs,
This means that you save some
13$ per cent of fhe policy’s cost
if you are paying tax at stan-
dard rate, but the £70 maximum
means that policies under ten
years are not worthwhile.

Savers, who wish to receive
the money themselves pay pre-
miums at a fixed rate for ten
35 or 20 years. What premiums
are paid obviously depends on
the type of policy. Investors can
choose a without-profits endow-
ment, which will give a fixed
sum at the end of the policy.

By TOSS. TTCKELL

A person aged 30 has to con-
tribute £7.24 a month for every
£1,000 he wants back in ten
years, and £3.05 per £1,000 if

he takes out a 20-year policy. A
50-year old will have to* pay
only slightly more, with prem-
iums of £7.48 and £3.51 is the
two cases. The difference be-
tween what the two men have to
cotribute is very small, but
this reflects the dominance of

the investment aspect over the
insurance aspect of the policy,.
“ The with-profits endowment
has been the more popular'over
the past ten years—for it takes
some account of inflation, which
the other does not. On a with-
profits policy the insurance

-

com-
pany adds bonuses at least once
every, three years, and probably
annually. In theory it could'

always return the- guaranteed
minimum your heirs .'would
receive if you died immediately.
But once a company declares a
bonus—and adds It to your
money — it cannot be taken,
away. Certainly no. company
since the war has failed, to
deliver some bonus on its

policies.

Premium^ on With-profits con-
tracts are only slightly higher
than , for without-profits policies.

Legal ano General charge a 30-
year-old £9.10 a month on the
minimum term of 10 years—
less than £2 more than on the.

without-profits alternative. But;
on past form, the benefits are
considerably larger. A 10-year
term maturing in 1970 with
Legal and General gave £1,370,
a good 9$ per cent more .

than
a without-profits policyholder
would have received.

Bonus rates are mean.—or
cautious—depending on one-’s

viewpoint Part of the reason
is that companies are wary’ of
-making a cut in the percentage
because of the bad publicity it

would attract,' so they keep
rates low. But companies are
rather conservative anyway and
most keep their bonuses to. 3
or 3J per cent
As equity-linked policies

have developed, which I

describe below, the ordinary

bemuses have, looked increas-

ingly unattractive. ;So the com-
panies- " introduced . .

terminal
bonuses, which are paid when
the polity-holder dies, or when
"the policy. matures. They make
the rates much more attractive,

though no company will guaran*
tee them and' their size depends
oa how investments have fared
in the previous.

.
year. TOie

Norwich Union offered more
than £1,800 to people .whose
20-year policies -matured last

year—r-or who were holding 20-

year policies when they died.

The equity-linked policy com-
bines the least security and the
meet attractive potential

growth. It' came into fashion
m the mld-GOs- but enthusiasm
has waned considerably over
the past two years of gloom in
the stock market It may revive
again.
' Linking a' life policy -with
shares, normalty through a unit
trust means that its value will

depend on the performance of
- the trust If you ' die before
, your, policy matures, your heirs
will receive the proceeds from
the sale of the units already
built up—though their value
will depend on prices at' the
time—and the money due to be
paid in until the- policy’s
redemption. •

"

If you survive the full period
you will receive the value of
the units in which your money
has been invested. If your- policy

falls due at a bad moment, you
have to take your money and
curse your luck—though some
companies guarantee to return
what you have invested without
interest

Flexibility is possible only
through open-ended policies
which give a fixed sum on death
but allow holders to cash money— without penalties — -after

18' months. This gets over the

xisk that units become paj

just' as the market hits.!

bottom. Policies of this type

still .fairly rare. i

On all these policies, the
1

who pays his premiums can 1

to- receive the money hint

.The
1 younger he isi-the be

his chances. For a man of

the- odds that he will collect

own investment are 50 to om
his favour, and even for a

year-old the chances are o

slightly less than 10 to one

Admittedly jm the case of a

year-old'" the family is nn

likely to be the beneficiary, t

the odds are only six to fc

against' the investor. Certair

endowment policies now foi

the bulk . of ihe lift InsurSn

market

With their investment el

mart - dominant these policl.

are much mare expensive fhs

the -alternative. “.Whole life

insurance can -never*' help tt

policyholder, for, by defimtioi

it. cannot be paid until he .

dead. All the same, .there ai

vast savings on the premuur

while he is alive.. ... ,

• The Prudential charges a Si

year-old £0412 a month pc

£1 000 of the eventual bene.f

o? the without-profits policy an

£1,78 on the with-profits versioi

Rates increase more steeply a

yoii • get older, and premium
have to be paid until you ar

83. If you start at 30 and mar
age to survive until 85 you wi!

contribute £665 for every £1,09

heirs ' will receive on the wit!

out-profits version — whic
mourn; tiie -.company does ver;

well out of you on the way
But, of course, you might no
•get there
' Life insurance makes sens<

only if you are sure that yoi

will not need the money befon
you—or yodr family—are due u
get it. Certainly for. the firs

two years,
-

you will not receive

back an of your premiums
however much you want them

Look atwhat the Save and
Prosper Property Fund offers you

1. Expert Property Fund 3. Special 100% growth guarantee

Management 4. Life insurance

2.

Up to 8% p.a. as Income 5. Tax advantages

1. Expert Property Fund Management
Everybody recognises that property can be a firstdass investment.

And most investors realise toatawdtbalanced portfolioshouldconjaina
stake in property.

Few private investors, however, have the tone, resources or fee expert
knowledge needed to invest in property on then: own account. The
natural solution is a property fund.

The problem comes in mating a choke between the various property

funds. A vital consideration is to lookto the quality and reputation ofthe
management Few property fund management companies could have
better credentials than the Save and Prosper Group, whose experience in

money management dates bade- to 1934 and who now manage over
£550 million for morethan 700,000 people.

Reinforcing the general experience and reputation of the Save and
Prosper Group is the Property Investment Committee selected specially

for this purpose by the Group. The members ofthe committee are C. D.
Pilcher, ORE, FJU.CLS. (Chairman), C. J. Messer, W. G: N. Miller,

But in practice, your money should do considerably better than that
The chart shows how £1,000 would grow over 10, 15 and 20 years,

assuming an annual growth rate in the units of 74%.

OYERA 10-YEAR PERIOD

OVERA 15-YEARPERK®
OVERA 20-YEARPERIOD]

GROWTH OP £1,000 AT 71% p*.

Howto profitfrom the Save and Prosper .

Property Fund
To take out a single payment policy, simply complete the larger Proposal

Form and mail it to us with your remittance.

Ifyou are interested in regular monthly saving through a Save-Insure-
and-Prosper Plan, just complete and post the smaller coupon. We WiD
send you all tbe information you need.

steao!

JV-2& Tbermamvfmnrutlrnmvfft rate c/ifrr ur.Us incUa&s increase in aipitai raise (acta/lax
on capitalgains) aad reinvested rjz income.

It is, of course, impossible to forecast growth in unit values with
complete accuracy, and, of course, property values can fall as well as rise,-

But over any long-term period, we believe tbe trend will continue to be
upward, and the assumed 71% p-a. growth rate shown above may prove
conservative.

MA, G, F. Penruddock, CJ3JEv, and O. P. Stotchbury.

“t Baker,,whoThey are assisted by Messrs. Healey & Baker.,wao
; _

' office and industrial property throughout the UX And the Fund is
r
r valued regularly by an independent firm of valuers, Messrs. Gluttons,

Chartered Surveyors.

By taking out an insurance poScy linked to the Save and Prosper

. Property Fund you can get all the benefits of an investment in property.
-' with a unique double-yonr-money guarantee, valuable life cover, and
N significant tax advantages.

The Fund Managers have freedom to invest in all kinds of first-class

commercial and industrial property, development projects and other
forms of property,

The object of the Fund is maximum growth ofcapitalin the long term.
And capital can grow both from increases in property values and the
reinvestment of all net income from them.

4. Life insurance
A Save and Prosper Property Fluid single payment policy automatically

ju with improrides you with important life insurance cover.

This life cover usually grows in value each year to a maximum of
twice your original outlay. While, if you are under 30, the minimum
cover starts at 200% and remains at that level.

The table below details life cover between the ages of 30 and 65.

Ifyou are over 65, special terms are available ou request.

2. Up to 8% p«a. as Income
One of the key benefits of the Save and ProsperProperty Fund farmany
investors is the special Income Facility

:

•You choose the level that suits you best. Either 4%, 6% or 8% per
year net ...

•It is paid to you with no income tax or capital gams tar liability

(see "Tax Advantages”).
Payments are made half yearly, on 30th November and 31st May.
Proposals received during November^ 1971 will be eligible for Income

Facility payments in May, 1972.

You can take advantage of the Income Facility ifyour outlay is £1,000
or more in any one policy. Tins is how it works.

The Fond is divided into units, an appropriate number of which are
allocated to. your polity. The Fuad’s net income is automatically re-

invested to increase the value of these units still further. The Income
Facility is provided by realizing the appropriate number of your units at

the bid price and, given reasonable growth in property values, payments
should steadily increase:

In any event, suffiaeot amts will be realised to ensure that no payment

win be less than the previous one.

The table shows tbe effect of different payment rates, assuming an
annual growth rate of the units of72%

Age next
birthday
• whoa
yon start •

Yonr fife cover
at the start

as a %agc of
yoarowHay

Your life

cover
grows

each year by

Toon
amount
after 10
years of

Up to an
amount
after 20
years of

•/
40 % 9/

. O %'
Up to age 30 200 — 200 200
31-40 170 n 185 200
41-45 140 3 170 200
46-55 no 41 155 200
56-65 100 5 150 200

Further details
Unit Pricing. The Save and Prosper Property Fond is divided into units,

an appropriate numbcr.ofwhich are creditedto yoiir policy. All the Fund’s
net income is re-invested to increase the units* value. Ana the unit price -

which is quoted in the Press -
r
is already adjusted to allow for tbe Fund’s

liability to tax on capital gains. This means you always know exactly

how much'your savings are worth.

Repayment.You can withdrawyour single payment policywithout penalty,

normally at any time, for the full value (bid price) of the units credited

to your policy. Save and Prosper Group has arranged for the Fund to

borrow sufficient cash to meet any unexpectedly high level of withdrawals
without having to sell properties disadvantageonsly. The cost of this

facility is paid for out of the Fund. The Company nevertheless, reserves

the right in the interests of policyholders to postpone repayments to
them for up to six months in the unlikely event that this should ever

prove necessary.

Charges. An initial charge of 5% is included in the offer price of units.

There is also an annual charge of$% of the value of your bolding. The
costs ofmanagement, valuation and other expenses Ofthe Fund (including

those of buying and selling properties) are borne by tbe Fund.
Detailed Information. An annual report on the Fund and its property
holdings will be sent out in July each year, beginning July 1972, to all

policyholders.
Price of Haifa. The price of units win be J02p each nntD 5 p.m. on 15th
November, 1971.After that unitswillbe credited attheprevailingofferprice.

After that the general rule

is that the longer your policy

the longer you have to wait for

a reasonable amount of youi
monetf back. With Legal and
General’s ten-year policy, for

instance-, you will get £199 aftei

two years, and the rates become
easier only when you are well

p^st halfway throu^L
‘ But if your money can remain
undisturbed then endowment—
and life insurance—is well worth
having, particularly as there is

no Capital Gains Tax on what
you receive. With present rates

of inflation and the stock market
looking slightly happier a with-

profits policy seems the best

bet

Save & Prosper .Vf-
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Save and Prosper Property Fund

Ifyon taka advantage oftheIncome Facility, the growing life insurance
cover and tbe guarantee to double your money over 20 years still apply.
But both would now relate to the number of the remaining units allocated

to your policy, rather than the number originally allocated.

5. Tax advantages
Income Tax and Capital Gains Tax. You have no personal income tax
or capital gains tax liability on any money you take out of tbe Fund.
The Fund's liability to tax oh its capital gains and income is allowed for
in the price of units.

Surtax. The surtax payer has die advantage that there is no liability

to surtax on tbe reinvested income in the Fund.
However, if yonjHe_or surrender your policy (wholly, or in part

3Uid be a surtax assessment ou the

Payment
Rate

0% 4% 6% 8%
Policy Pay- Policy Pay- Policy Pay- Policy Pay-
Value meat Value meat Value matt Value want

At start—

£J,000 outlay
—bid value

End ofyear 1

2

£
950

3,021

1,097

1,180

L268
13®

£ £
950

£ £
•950

£ £
950

£

,n 980 41 960 51 939 82
- -

1,011 42 970 62 927 82
AM 3,044 44 980 63 915 82

- 1,077 45 991 63 902 82
— 1,112 45 1,000 64 888 82

through the Income Facility) there coi

increase in its value, depending on yonr overall tax position at the time:
' Any surtax liability,can normallybe minimised tty choosing a relatively

low income year for cashing in.

Surtax liability is calculated by dividing the profit made by the number
of years your policy has been in force. The resulting figure is added to
your income for tbe year (that of surrender or death) to determine your
surtax rate: Surtax at that rate is then payable on yonr profit.

A monthly savings plan

Attheendof
year5 #

Yonr pokey*
nowworth £l,ooi

And you have
receivedatotalof:

lu-ui- .,ViMv - huv byregular monthly savings.

With an S-I-F Plan you also get Efe insurance cover and tax relief.

£1,112 £1,000

m £238 £313 £410

Remember - there payment rates are not subject to income tux or

<aPS
l

ST74
t

%growtl1 rate Stastrateis™ sbonM.W*2
maintains its value with payment rates oF4/£ ..

' -

At the 8% netpayment rate, howevGr, there is some rednehonm yate.

TbeFnndManaS believe tot for manydd^mves^ttes very high

payment rate may carry advantages that outweigh the reduction m policy

value.

3. Special 100% growth guarantee

A soccial guarantee is written into »our pofe md
resburees of Saw and Prosper Insurance limited, that Jtm money mu

at least double ia value qfter2Q years.

THE 5RUE RI1Q PROSPER

This new book, sponsored by Save and Prosper and published

by Collins, fa the first comprehensive guide to money matters

for the layman. Chapters include Saving, Banks. Insurance,

House Purchase, Buying a Car, Credit; Unit Trusts, Borrowing,

Stocks and Shares and lots more. All explained fay experts -

simply. Printed in two coioure, with over 200 illustrations and

tables. Obtainable at leading booksellers or direct from Save

' and' Prosper' Group- Limited, 4 Great St Helens, London

EC3P 3EP, price £1 (plus 5p p and p). Order yours now.

PROPOSAL FOR A -‘Bt-OCK capitals pleas*

Save and Prosper Property Fund Policy.
To: Save and Prosper Insurance Limited, 4 Great St. Helens,

London EC3P 3EP Telephone 01-554 8899 Telex 21942
1. 1 wish -

to Invest £ in a B. During the last Rve years have you
Save and Prosper Property Fund received any attention or advice
Policy and I enclose my cheque for from any Doctor? YES/NO. H YES,
this amount (not less than £100
and In multiples of £1), payable to

Save and Prosper Insurance
Limited.

2. Name of Proposer Cm full)

Mr/Mrs/Miss
First namefe)

please give details and dates

Surname

7. Are there any circumstances which
might atioct your etTgtbinty for Rfs

assurance?
STATE YES OR *10 _Jf Yes,
please give details below.

3. Address..

Town.

County.

4. Dale of Birth .

5. Name and Address of your usual
doctor

Postal Code 8. Do you want the Income Facility?

(Minimum Outlay £1,00(8 STATE
YES OH NO If Yes, please
Indicate the pereantaga annual net
rate of payment:

(Tick as appropriate)

DECLARATION TO BE COUPLETS? BY PROPOSER •

I daebra to Hw boat of mr fcnmdtdoe and belief that I an bi opod hedth nod Uan theanswn to
ftw iwwnrxj euBctioiii^wiic«ib«in'nw ottntamJwilDaB or nit.bofew sn4 templet* and I wrt*
Ukb this Disposal shall bo the bads ofbw ~ J

eertoctboManms andS» and Preww Iwswca
hr wheat nr Urn*

I
Limited. I mswttathaCrapaiw Making neaicalhrfOfnnUoii hen smr doctor who at cny time I
has (tended me. orswung inlofnwtlro trow«mr JHg«sosrt» to which I have aUnyUo».
modea proposal lor IKc uaarance, sad I nSteriee at seen lalwmstlon.

u=
| I am

13IT/0S0
Stgrefearj f

4S===£===rJ
J am Interested in regular mottfWy investment in the Save and Prosper. I
Property Fund. Please send me details of the Save-insurft-and-Prospor Plan. *

> understand this .does not commit me in any way.-
, |

haw: „ a

ADDRESS—

1

FOROFFICE USE ONLY
13 1J/08X
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to lend it, and how to prevent biaHvo fDWm rwwh ZA.
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Now Slater Walker have provided the answer that Investors have been seeking, offering this

unique combination of features for a single investment of as little as £250:-

1. Investment Management by Slater Walker.
aow you participate

l profits
• avoid your becoming confusedby fluctuating

1
i‘jf;it values and technical terms such as bid and

. r :: ;ared prices, Slater Walker Insurance declare

. ; • Annual Dividend, the value of which is

’•v ied - to your Bond. The Annual Dividend

. j-/.resents your Bond's share in the profits of
- life Fund and for simplicity, is expressed as

ercentage ofyour investment. It is paid not

.y on the value of your original investment

) on the accumulated value ofDividends

,k v declared. The level ofDividend reflects

estment performance and the value of the

,

Tjinual Dividends is permanently
.

guaranteed
1 ‘

be declared^

fee Company will announce the rate ofDiyi-

1 _ id before the end of March each year, and

hnnL Qdk°lderB receive a Notice showing, the

UUU In Iff Mount added to their Bond within one month
VUik

3achpoHcyanhiveraa^r.
" J ‘

ividends are free oftax
' vidends are free of tax and this means that

> equivalent gross return to a standard-rate
• :l: payer, on the following projected rates of
nualDividend, would be as follows

i

ercen

,av<? & P®§,

n the

Bate ofDividend Equivalent Gross
. Return

4% 6-5°/0

6% 9-8%

.
8%. 134)%

a projection of 6% Annual Dividends (your

Vridends could be higher or lower) an invest-

. nt of£1000 would grow to £1338 infive years,

330 in ten.years, £2521 in fifteen years and
493 in twenty years.

o additional charges
e cost of life cover and expenses are met out

' the life Fund, and are taken into account
•' Tore the Dividend is declared.
: There isno initial charge and the whole of
ur investment qualifies for dividends.

!ow your profits

ace addedcannot be
educedin value
ice Annual Dividends have been declared

ey cannot he subsequently reduced in

lue or taken away.
ds means that you cannot lose the valuable

ins you have built up in your Bond during

od; investment years if, at the time you
oose to cash-in, investment values generally

ould be at a lower level.

ruaranteed Life Cover
you should die while the Bond is still in

rce, your dependants will receive the Guaran-

ed Life Cover according to the table below,

ns Guaranteed Life Cover is always greater

.an your Bond's accumulated value, and

uies according to age at death- Example
'

Age at
Death

30

,40

50

6a

70

75 or over

Amount ofCover as %
ofyourBond’s value

• 350%
240%

: 140%
• 114%

104% .

101% .

he full table appears in the BondBocumeni..

2. Absolute security
for youTcapital,
which can never fall

in value.

3. Annual Dividends
which are added to
yourBond each year
and which can never
be reduced in value

: or taken away.

4.The facility to cash-
in your Bond with
freedom from all

charges at the end
of five years.

5.The facility to take
the Annual
Dividends in cash
each year free of
income tax, capital

gains taxand surtax.

6. Life assurance
cover which is

guaranteed and is

always greater than
the value ofyour
investment.

7. Significant
advantages to
surtax payers.

How your investment is

guaranteed against loss
Slater Walker Insurance guarantee . that
your original invested stun can never fall

in value.

How your capital
is invested
In the Slater Walker life Fund. It comprises a
balanced spread of investments, including
Equities, Property and Fixed Interest Secur-
ities, selected and managed by Slater Walker's

investment experts, who will take full advan-
tage of opportunities for growth, while at the
same time paying due regard to the basic

elements of security sought by the majority of

investors.

How to invest
Simply complete the application and send
it with your cheque to Slater Walker
Insurance. You will receive an acknow-
ledgement, and subject to acceptance, your
Bond will he sent to you when your appli-

cation has been processed.

1

1

To: Slater Walker Insijrance Company Limited
1 24 Queen Victoria Street, London EC4V 4BS Telephone : 01 -236 4236
(A member ofthe Slater Walker Group whose gross assets exceed £180 million)

G13131Z

Full Name MR/MRS/MISS-
(BLOCK LETTERS, PLEASE)

I

Address : —

•

Amount i?
Invested I

(1 enclose a cheque (minimum £250) for this amount— payable to Slater Walker insurance Company Limited.)

1 wish to withdrawmy Dividends in cash
tick

leave my Dividends to accumulate Q

I Details ofany consultation with any doctor within last

five years. (Except minorailments requiring single

consultation only.)

Name and address ofyourusual doctor (Normally no medicalevidence required)

I

I

Please state height- -andweight-

-Date-Signature of appiicaijt —
DECLARATION: 1 wish to invest In the Slater Walter Guaranteed Security Bond and I declare that I am in flood health and drat the above statements am true and complete,

f consent to the Companyceeting /ntonrnrttori from anymedical1

edirisarwho haa .attendedme and seeking Information fromanyother Insurance Company to which 1 nave applied

for LHe Assurance and I authorise ttw disclosure of information to the Company. I agree that this dedweuan together with any signed statement made to the Company s

medical examiner shall be the basis of the contract between me and Slater Walter Insurance Company Limited and I wnl accept the usual form of Policy osaed by the

Company for this class of Assurance.

Enjoy anAnnual Income
free of all taxation
In accordance with current legislation and
Revenue practice, Policyholders are entitled to

withdraw the amount of any bonus additions to

their Policies without incurring any liabilities

for income tax or capital gains tax or for surtax
(or its equivalent).

AsDividends earnedby a Guaranteed Security
Bond qualify in this way you may enjoy a com-
pletely tax free income by withdrawing your
Annual Dividends in cash each year.

There may, in certain circumstances, be a
liability to surtax (or its equivalent) when the
Bond is finally cashed-in or on death (see note
on tax position).

Cashing theBond
Your Bond is designed as a medium term
investment and although it is wiser to leave it

in force for five years you may cash it in at any
time subject to the surrender charges listed

below which are 'deducted from your original

investment. Any dividends added are not
reduced and are paid in fulL

Complete Percentage
Years in Deduction from
Force Original Investment

1 9

2 8

3 6

4 4

5 0

i

i

i

i

At the end of five years (on the fifth policy
anniversary) you may cash in your Bond
and receive the full accumulated value free
of all surrender charges and deductions
and free from capital gains tax and income
tax.
You may keep your Bond in force for as long

as you wish. On the 10th, 15th, 20th—and so
on indefinitely—anniversaries ofyour orig-
inal investment, you will receive a special
Extra Dividend of 5% of the accumulated
value of all accrued dividends.
On these anniversaries you may cash in

your Bond with complete freedom from all
surrender charges and deductions (you
may, of course, cash-in your Bond between
these anniversaries subject to a small surrender
charge, details of which are contained in the
Bond Document).

The tax position
and advantages
to Surtax payers
Under current legislation the proceeds of the
Guaranteed Security Bonds are completely free
ofincome tax and capital gains tax.

_
On cashing-in the Bond there may be a

liability for surtax (or its equivalent) if at the
time your total income, including a proportion
of the profit on the Bond (calculated by
reference to the number of years for which it

has been held), brings you into the higher tax
bracket.

If you have drawn any of your Annual
Dividends in cash the total amount withdrawn
would be taken into account in determining
whether there is a liability for surtax on
cashing-in oron death.
The advantage of this provision is that it

enables Bondholders who are surtax
payers to defer their liability into the
future and enables thern to choose the

most advantageous point at which to cash their
Bond, by which time a reduced income (by
virtue of retirement, for instance) could mean
that the surtax liability is significantly reduced
or removed altogether.

Commission of 14% will be paid on any Application bearing the stomp of a Sank.
Insurance Broker. Stockbroker. Accountant Solicitor or Estate Agent. Thi$ advemM
ment Is based on tagal advice received by the Company regarding present law and
Inland Revenue praetwa. Normally no medical evidence will be required. The anoHe*
lion and life cover come into force only upon acceptance by the Comoanv ann 5,1
Me cover may be restricted.

no
.
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N0T have been just

a coincidence that the Bolton
Firms pub-

* « ^ its findings in the week
of Guy Fawkes.

6

the long-awaited report
which had been expected to
produce fireworks galore,
turned out in fact to be a damp
squib. While the committee was
making its inquiries, most of
the more obvious legal changes
which would eliminate the bias
against small business had been
effected.

The recommendations which
have emerged look as though
the committee was hard pressed
to come up with anything of
great moment Yet after two
years and £150,000 in costs,
something had to be said.

So now we have a Ministar
with special responsibility for
small firms — a protector of the
underprivileged.

act-hold an inquiry

It is not a reflection on the
Bolton Committee that the pub-
lication of the report proved a
non-event However, it is fair

to question the value of setting
up inquiries when the major
injustices are so glaringly

obvious.

Indeed the appointment of a
Protector of Small Firms in the
Department of Trade may
allow future injustices of this

type to be prevented, ,or
remedied more promptly.

But consider the detailed
recommendations of the com-
mittee. In company law, Bolton
said firms with a turnover below
£500,000 should be exempted
from disclosing the amount. And
such companies should also be
allowed not to detail directors'

remuneration by individual.

The Government immediately
accepted the suggestion, but
highlighted the stupidity of

such an arbitrary exemption by

opting for a turnover yardstick

of £250,000.

What damage, or inconveni?

ence has been suffered by
smaller companies which have

smaller companies which have

been required to publish these

details since the 1967-Companies

Act 1 What material benefit will

the small companies get from

this new exemption ? The

Bolton Committee itself admits

:

none. •

The plea put out by Bolton

for a cut in unneccessary statis-

tical questionnaires which drop

monotonously • through every

business letter box is certainly

valid. But will there by any

change? And why can’t this

type of campaign be mounted
equally successfully by inter-

ested parties like chambers of

commerce and the Small Busi-

nesses Association ?

The Government has already

rejected Bolton's suggestion

that industrial development cer-

tificates smould not be necessary

for areas of less than 10,000

sq. ft But that, too, was inevit-

able.

The recommendation ignores
the political doctrine of regional'

development. Moreover the size

of a development project does
not necessarily reflect the size

of the company responsible.

The most meaningless recom-

By ROBERT WILLOTT

mendation must be that
afforded to inflation accounting.

Bolton hopes for a speedy and
successful conclusion to the

current discussions between
the accounting profession and
other interested parties.

Yet the current proposals on

inflation accounting. are

intended only for major

(public) companies. It is un-

likely that anything of real

significance will evolve to help

the small firm.

It would have been far more
constructive if the committee
had suggested changing business

taxes to take into account

increase and decreases in work-

in working capital require-

ments—a relatively simple cal-

culation.

Some small businesses tend
to have a different view of

inflation than the larger enter-

prises. It is often seen as the
bogyman responsible for

declining margins, and
inefficient ' management No
report will rectify that attitude.

Clearly inflation hits all busi-

nesses. And it is a problem
which has to be recognised by
them all—small or large.

But it takes a lot of believing
that the same companies, which
apparently find it too much
trouble to publish turnover
figures and directors’ remunera-
tion, will be able or willing to

grapple with the complexities of

inflation accounting.

The most extensive non-

recommendations concern
alleged tax discrimination

against small firms. It is true

that the Labour Government
introduced some unfair tax

rules which put small com-

panies at a disadvantage. And
previous governments are not

entirely innocent either. But
much has been done during the

past 18 months to rectify that

situation.

Admittedly, the Bolton Com-
mittee had a say in those

changes. And it only passed on
the suggestions of other trade

associations and professional

bodies.

It is now possible to pay out
as much directors’ remunera-
tion in family-type u close

”

companies as can be justified as
necessary for the running of the

business. Similarly, it is possible
to retain profits (if desired)
where it can be established
that the retention is necessary
fur the requirements of the
business.

The “ shortfall " rules
designed to stop people. using
companies primarily as a tax
avoidance device have been
amended to prevent them also
being a deterrent to normal
business activity.

Yet Bolton has come out with
the astounding suggestion that

small companies can opt to be
taxed as partnerships—as if that

will reduce the tax burden. It

is absolute nonsense to believe

that such a proposal will make
any difference whatsoever to

the usual type of small com-
pany. Indeed, tax liabilities

facing partnerships can be much
more penal than those for com-
panies.

It Is extremely difficult for

many small firms to borrow

extra capital. Frequently, the

firm has little security to offer.

And past performance alone

would have to be remarkably

impressive to persuade a lender

to part with his money.

More important, many finan-

cial institutions tell prospective

borrowers that they cannot be
expected to advance risk' capital

unless their money is matched
by a contribution from the

proprietor.

The present tax system Is

sufficiently flexible to prevent
small firma suffering unfairly
any more. A careful reading of

the report suggests that the
object of this recommendation
is to allow the owner of a loss-

making company to gain relief

for those losses against other
sources of persons income.

That is often an absurd

request It is brains and brawn
which a small businessman can

contribute to a venture, not

capital. How often would
Barclays Bank suggest that the

chairman of ICI should put up
capital to “ share the risk ?

”

Although the report com-
plains loud and long about the
lack of advice available to small
firms about sources of finance,
it is a one-sided view. The
Bolton Committee’s strongest
members are financial institu-

tions set up to serve small and
medium-sized firms.

But the most common reason

why small firms do - not get

extra capital is because they
do not deserve it After all, a
large portion of businesses seek

more capital because they are

doing badly, and cannot meet
theix liabilities. It is unfair in

such circumstances to blame
the bank manager or anyone
else.

Small wonder- then that it

blames bank managers, accoun-
tants and solicitors for inade-
quacies in communicating to
their clients the sources of pos-
sble finance.

That there Is an element of
truth In that criticism to which
the professional advisers should
respond—borrowing money is

not as simple as the committee
tends to suggest

Perhaps the Bolton Commit-
tee could have been a bit more
open on this aspect bearing in
mind its own lack of objectivity.

It is a pity the Labour
Government did not take more
notice of the howls of complaint
with which small firms greeted
its company and tax legislation.

That would have been much
cheaper than setting up an
£150,000 inquiry.

Robert Willott Is Editor of
** Accountancy Age.”

Barclay

Securities

still bidding
Barclay Securities is still on

the takeover trail. Jabness
Limited, a company 60 per cent
owned by Barclay Securities and
40 per cent owned by associates,

is buying Osborne, Garrett,

Nagle (OGN) for £820.000 cash.

OGN, which is said to he
Britain’s largest supplier of

toiletries and hairdressers sun-
dries, distributes nationally

through some 11 depots and
showrooms, many in areas
which are also served by the
depots of Barclay and Sons, the
pharmaceutical division of
Barclay Securities.

£2£M contract
The final stage of the £6

millions Merrion Centre scheme
in Leeds, designed by architect

Gilhnson Barnett and Partners
for Town Centre Securities Ltd,
will be completed in 1972 by
John Mowlem and Company Ltd.
The contract is worth £2J
million.

Robertson Foods profit gels
Trading profit of Robertson

Foods, the “ golliwog ” jam

group, increased 23 per cent to

£763,000 for the six months

ended September, but because
of substantially higher interest

charges, pre-tax profits are

virtually unchanged at £600,000.

The results include for the

first time a six-month con-

tribution from British Cennere,
acquired last year for £1.1 mil-

lions, and the much smaller
marmalade group, T. G. Tickler.

Group sales for the half year
increased 25 per cent to £11
millions. The interim dividend
remains unchanged at 6 per
cent.

The board explains that the
substantial increase in interest
charges, from .

£23,000 to

£163.000, includes the first pay-
ment on the new £2 millions

debenture stock and also the

cost of financing the purchase
of British Canners before the
proceeds of the issue had come
through.

Chairman. Mr Christopher
RobertsoD. reports that in spite

of cost increases (in particular

sugar) profits in the second ball

should show an improvement
over the second six months of
last year.

MIT Securities

offer to Dubilier
MIT Securities, a subsidiary

of the Hambros group, which
already owns 735,000 shares of

Dubilier, is to make an offer

for the remainder of the capital

at a price of 12p per share.

The directors of Dubilier who
have consulted Kleinwort, Ben-
son. their financial adviser,
regard the terms offered as
inadequate. They will get in

touch with shareholders after

the formal offer is received.

stems from an increase from
£6.09 millions to £7.43 millions
in sales.

After tax, the net profit has
improved from £294,000 to

£325,000. The board remains
confident that the group will
beat last year's record pre-tax
profit of £923.000 in 1971-72.

Trading to date continues to
show a satisfactory trend and
prospects for the full year are
encouraging.

sales achieved In the final
quarter, but the group is

believed to be soundly based to
take full advantage of the rise

in industrial capital expenditure
when this occurs.

Blackburn writes

£2.9M new policies

LJoyd Rakusen and Sonar No
..dividend as forecast (same). Loss
tt36,420 (loss £15.176).
? E. W. Tarry: 4.5p (4-16p).

Kode International

pulling round

Clover Dairies

raises payout
Clover Dairies continues to

expand. The interim dividend
is being raised from 8.3 per
cent to 10 per cent and at the
half-way stage, the group turns
in a pre-tax profit of £542,000,
against £511,000, a result which

It looks as though Kode Inter-
national, the computer com-
ponents group, is pulling round.
A modest increase to £560,000 in

sales in the six months to June
30, has produced a pre-tax profit

of £24.000, against a* loss of
£144,000.

In a comment on the figures,

the chairman says that the
results reflect the start of the
expected recovery in the group's
fortunes.

The outcome for the year as a
whole depends on the invoiced

The Blackburn Assurance
Company reports that during
tiie first six months of 1971 new
sums assured in the ordinary
branch amounted to £1.522,770
for a new annual premium
income of £41,801, compared
with £1,332,569 and £31,703 res-

pectively for the first half of
1970.
In the industrial branch the

new sums assured totalled

£1,373,495, for a new annual
premium income of £85,444,
compared with £1,544,689 and
£101,169 respectively.

Interim dividend is being
held at 10 per cent.

The formal document regard-
ing the agreed offer by Slater
Walker for Blackburn Assur-
ance has been sent to share-
holders.

Company
news
in brief

Final results

Interim results
Maclebose Group : 2 per. cent

(interim 3 per cent, final nil).

Chairman forecasts results for
1971 will show a significant im-
provement
Peek, Winch and Tod: 2J per

cent (same) pay December 21.

J. O. Walker : 6 per cent (same).

Raglan Property Trust: 5 per
cent (against single payment of
71 per cent) . Pre-tax profit
£130.673 (£80.293).

Rost Engineering Co. Ltd., of
Croydon : Mr Ernest E. Four
appointed managing director, Mr
Donald C. Parsons appointed
director of operations.

Marling Industries : 5pc (same).
Pre-tax profit £145.000 (£123.000).

Sphere Investment Trust: Net
revenue for half-year to Septem-
ber 30. £486.904 (£459.706). Interim
1.15p (1.0625p) already announced.

market report

Wall Street

Most sections lost gnmnj.

yesterday, the last day of the

Stock Exchange account, and

by the close the “ Financial

Times " Index was down 2.4 at

403.8.

Once again Wall Street was

the major depressant, with an-

other 11-point drop taking the

Dow Jones Average down to a

new 1971 “ low overnight.

Other factors working against

sentiment were the reported

Coventry toolworkers’ vote in

favour of an all-out strike, ana
the further sharp fall in UK
steel production.

But business, overall,' re-

mained pretty slack. Trading

statements, on which the market
has recently relied for some, of

its more spectacular movements,
were virtually down to a trickle

and features were few. oh this

score.

So, left to the mercy of a,

little end-account selling, it was
mostly a case of small falls

around the industrial sections.

around 5p. Kaffirs eased

want of interest
L

Small falls were made -

leading industrials such asiE ..

*

158?Turner and Newall 3 • •

and- Bowaters 135. Unite

however, at 302imanaged a."

rise of 2}. - - '
:

Fisons 298- and Ytirksfi

Chemical 275, both shed seiv;

moire following the preble

spotlighted by. the chemf -

industries association report

Guest Keen 378$, and B-

cock 274, lost five apiece -

engineerings, where losses:

four to six in James Daw
574, Black Clawson 57 J. t

Haden Carrier 195, reflec..-

disappointing trading news.

But N. Greening improved
to 34 after tiie interim stÎt her*
inent, while Yarrow, six upM
42, benefited from its stake , * i-
the*-£70 millions naval orders,

f J

After the recent ^>od runoff
^

Gilts meanwhile, continued
to draw strength from the
downward course of world
interest rates. After another
heavy turnover, . fresh gains
stretched to around 3, with
further encouragement given
by the Government broker’s
decision to raise his price of
the long “ tap ”—Treasury 8 per
cent 2002*06—by a further i to

96i.

This represents a ris& of 1J
since the stock's introduction
less than a month- ago, and Is

the third increase of the week.

Chemical? were still very
much troubled by the recent
“ bearish ” report on the indus-
try, and losses in this section
were widespread.

ICI for example, dipped; 7p
more to 270p. Glaxo, unable to
draw any comfort from the
annual report, dipped another
lip to 351Jp.

Lucas. overcame pr
close only three off at s
(after 3313).

*

Elsewhere, R. and J. PuHm^
ended 8J down at 1273 fqffl

ing its acquisition, but AilJ
•

Leather 65, gained 73 more.tn
its bumper results, which.;
eluded a 100 per cent so -

issue. •
I

Beechams, . however, managed
to recoup 2}p of Thursday’s fall

at 302}p. One of the rew not-

able movements arising from
trading news was the 6p gain by
Redland, at 123p, following the
78 per cent spurt in first-half

profits.

On the bid front, agreed mer-
ger terms boosted Curzon House
lOp to 3063p and J. Coral Hold-
ings lljp to 215p, the latter

ahead of half-time figures ex-
pected on Monday. .

Financials mostly finished a
very quiet day with losses to

Setback foi

Aquascutun
. , '-

;

Aquascutum and Associate

.

Companies, the clothing:
. ct

*

cern, has had a severe
The pre-tax profit tumbled fft - •

£290,117 to £4L29S in the if -.

months to July 31, a reducti
"

which was mainly due to
American recession. . .

This resulted in a tem^ora^,'
shortfall of turnover-leaving t
expanded production for th -

.

market in excess of requii.
ments. At the same time pi ;,

vision had to be made for fl-
'

Nixon-import surcharge whi- -

came at the height of the “dfi
-

very season.
"'

It is believed that, the pro ^
'

for the second half of the ye;; :

will be near to that of the sazh.:
*

period last year and that Iff

to
"

*
J 5 ,

V.itN

should see a return
steady progress achieved in t)

past with good - prospects
record results.

(
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Astra 80c..
Alias St....
Ault a w.m
Aust-Hall..
Auto-Prod.
Avana
Avon Rbr..
BBA. .......

BHD Eng..

73*4 -15
24 -2

380*3 -3
18

148V,

St
133 -4
S4 .1
11 -S-
78 +1I»

181
fit

146
49
34
72B
98
125 4-l«

97 »*

J*

6S*sun **j
847
37 -1
56

IW4
n-e

125 -4

*P-6l4
62**

_
181 »* -1

«
162

42*5

^-4
118 -8
in -I

BPS Ind...
BSR
BTR Ley]..
Babcock....
8 Bailey...
Baird iw>.
Baker P....
Balfour D..
B’berger...
Bank Bridge
Bnk & Com
Barclay Sot
Bardolln...
Barrow H..
Barton
Bassott(G)
Bath & Ptl.

Beatson Ck
B'tility
Bvrbrfc -A 1

.

Bead, Aua.
Boechtm...
BeflamJ Kt.
Banulls
Band'd SW
Borisfords.
Berry Wjt
Bwlck Tpo.
Bostobell...
Blbby (J)..
Cfcatod Eg.
J. Blllom...
Blrmd q...
BSA
Blkwd Hdg
Bkwd Nor.
Rlakdela...
Blundoll P.
Bdman M..
Bolton Tut.
Boekor M..
Boolay H..
Boots
Brno & H...
Boris
Bowntar....
Bowthorpe.
BowynsW
G. Brady-A
Braid Gp...
Braitmor...
Brlerloys...
Bright j....
Bristol St..

B A Metal..
BATS
Brit & Can.
Br Anzaol..
BrBzCbn.
Br Cotton..
Br Enklii...
BH5
B1CC
BLMC
Br Match..
Br Mohair.
Br Oxygen.
Br Ptny Cp
Br Relay...
Br Rollmks
Br Ropos-
Br Sugar...
Br Ter Prd.
Br Trmga..

Br Vcndg.,
Br VHa.....
Britton
Broadley...
BrockhM..
Bracks
Brook SI...

Brooke Bd.
Brooks Th.
Brown 8 J.
Brn. Bras..
Brawn J...
Brawn, M.
Brunning..
Bryant Hg.
Bund... ...

Bureo
Burns And.
Burt. BJtn.
Burton Ord
do ‘A*....

Butllns
Btfleld Hvy
Bydond....

cdbury Scb
Camrcy....
Canning..,.
Caps Alb..
Cappcr-Nl.
evens Inti
Cbn Elec...
Card Cloth
Carlton Ind
carpets Int
Carreras'S
Crgtu Viyil
Cashmore.
Cavonhoms
Casrooda...

Cent Mfg..
Canty secs
Chblaln Gp
Chlnln Php
Channel Tb
Chansom..
Chrgn Gdr.
Chide Elec.
Chubb
Clarke, Ch.
Clarke (G)
Cfksn Inter
do 'A1

Clay Crass
Clay <R->.
C Downdra
dova Drs.

CoalH* Ch.
Coates ord
do 'A'
Cants Pat..
Cohan 600-
Coley Rtn—
Cttt Dlek_
Collins Ord
do
CMb EHB-

174V. .*
<111-4 -4

«t -1
214 -5
IK +1

13S»s -I

65*5 +**
18*4
79 *1
41 -1

144,

isf +1
38*4
97*5 -M
141

135 -H
13 -1*5

,22!*

|
Compton M

"S 48

iIj’J •%
73

53*4 .
ISO -8
124 -I«4
so -a«
43
111 -2

228* •» -7

48
51
58
11

4«*i -1*5
109 +1

221
216 -t
78
207 -8
135 -4
48

1844 +8
iee
38

17*
88
38
13*

63 •

2954 *Z
sat
40 -L

464
254
65
258 -l

46*5
1884
514
“5? -i

*9 -1
<1

1*4 -t
396
43

6?

23
242 -1

*3*.
51 -1

2174
136 -4
154

a 3*-10
83 -x,

185 -I
169 -4

146
48

934 *1
94

464 -1
1374
229

397*5 -r

”ig
26

78’- -1

1« +14
160
33 -3
71
28 -3
34

1114
133

34*. *U
s -

1*
155
156 -1
16*

564
U
68 .1

sa +•
3t
56 41

154 +1
198 -2
71 -*s
39 **

RS'i

“SI
1U
115

84*- J,
126
in
64 44*

33*i H
40

182
1704

168 46

Concentric.
Concrete...
Copo AImn
Corah (N)
Coronet. . ..

Cory (Wn>:
Coslain (R
Court Bras
Courtau Ids
Cox H
Crabtree...
Crane Frtil
Crest Hmi.
Croda Inlnl
Cros, Htns
Cross! and.
Crown Hm
Corrys
Cussons Gr
Customagli
Dallas (J).
Darnall...
Davfs fG).
Davy-Ash.
A Barf*DA

Dwsn ( J)

.

Owan Jos..
do 'A'
Oe La Rue
De V Hots.
Dn Smith.,
bnhams..
Dacca Ord.
do 'A'
Delta Mot.
Donbywan
Dennis Mt.
Derilend SI
Dasoutter.
Devi Sees.
DewG....
Dexlon C..
DlatTKjnrt S
Dlcknsn R.
Dimptox In
Dixons Ph.
do 'A 1

Dobson Pk
Dorman S.
Douglas R.
DonHon...
Dowty Gp.
Doxfd & S.
D A Cubltt
Drakes
Drld Ete.
Dtlle SUs..
DuMhllltA)
Danlop
Oupon
D-Forshaw

79 -4
17

363*1
786 *J*1

19* *2
1134 -l*s

32 *3
166
41

ra-o

17

47
24
118
30
167 -1

fctt
36

S884 -9
143
47

237
2244 -2
2144 -3*ft
1854 **2
HI *4
99 -4

381
145
395
93
51 -1

14
131 -4

a -1
188 -I
184 -2
47 -4

148

127 -1
gSVi -1
13S -1
35 -1
56

183 -744

220
US -1
127U
3t

EMI
ERF (HdS)
E. Lanes P.

Eastwood..
Edbro.
Edwards L
Eleco Hdgs
Elec A Ind.
Etcmpts As
Elect Mchn
Sloe Rents.
Ellis S Evd
Elswlck-H.

158 -3
1844
31

2W3'4
36*,
108
21
28 -1

IS'
1

50 -3
89 -14
7* H
IS

Empire Sts
Emu Wool.
Eng Calico
Eng Card..
Eng Chine.
Ear Ferries
Eve Indus.
Ever Ready
Ex Tologph
Exp Metal.

EMC
Palrbafrn L
Falrdoagb.
Fairay...
Pelrvw Es.
FebCB....
Felixstowe
Fenner Ord
do 'A'....

Fine Art...
Flnlan J....

2M
68 -1

43*,
31*5
S3»« -3
1S5*4 -S

28
!»':
ITUs

Firth Clvld
Firth A 4 B
Fisons . ...
FHch L.VII..

Fluvem eic
Fodens
Folks* n/v.
Forbfloys..
Fnrmlnstor
Foseco M..
Foster Brw
Fothorglll.
From Grp..
Freemans..
French T..
Frnch W-A
GRA Prop.

684 -14% -3

232

691 J
44

39514
136

137*4
314
1H

276*i
1214

138
258 -74
»-24

218 -1
26'

••243
71

136 -1
182
6XU
164 *1*4
<n*i +54207*4 +54
ISO
306 -8
824 -1

G*la Cos...
Callsbar...
GHnkama..
CiMl AC..
Goteway-A
Geers G....
Can A Eng.
Gen Bsc. ..

Goo Eng...
GastetuK-A
Gibbons D.
Glbbns (SI
Gill A !).._
Glaxo Cp..
Gfossap..^.
Glynwed...
Gbln BVC.
Goldbff <A.
G Egg Gp
Gemma....
Goode Dur.
Grampian..
Granada-A.
Grand Mot.
Grattan W.

Ik-
1

156
48
62 s*
K
SB

,
I4ff4-4
U ,IM -*
9*
49
178
254 -U

184 -4
64m

'SB 4.4

4144
177 +5
M3-1

CUE Ord...
do 'A'
Gr A Thos.
Graoft CM.
Groan's Ec
Greening..
Grnwd A B
GfftMBenl
Cross C Rg
GKN
Gunn (A).
Cuthrle Cp
HAT Grp-.-
Haden
Hagge* (41
Helghtn. D
Hell Eng...
Hall (Mat)
Hall Thtnk.
Hanson Tr.
Hardmn T.
Hardy Fora
do 'A'....

Hgreavos..
H A Wolff
Harmo Ind
Harper J...
Harris A S.
H A cmd..
Hrson T C.
Hartwolls..
Hlsly Stlrd
Hawker S..
Hazel IQ).
Hd. Wgtan
Heath G. H
Haniy* ....

Hory A A S
Hpwth cei
Hpwtb J-h
Hbert < A>

.

Ilewden *-
Kicking. P.
Hickson
Higgs A H.
Hlahams...
Hill (Win)
HIlinn (R)
Hilton Ftw.
Hodge Grp
HofTng
Holt Prods.
Hamfrey...
Hoover
da 'A'.—
H T A Sky.
Hopklnson.
Hie of Frs.
Hse of Ln_.
Hu dsn (R)
liwth Mrs.
do • A'...

imp. Motif
imp Tub...
ind Catret.
Initial Sera
Int Comb..
Int C Air...
(nt Compts
Int Paint...
Int Stores.
Int Timber
Inrak Ppr..
James Gp..
Jams(HC)
Jenkns IT)
Jenthiue...
JevonS Cp

429
41* *2
187

SS's -1

2M*.
40^-54
162 -1

3764 -5
136

236*
j .

)95 -6
198*1 -7*1

II
116

134*-
56 -l

188*1 -2**
38
125

I9‘i
46 *1

314 -44
614 .765 -39
83
89

334
388 *6

39*i *1
514 -24

136* j *34
163 -1

674 -1
394>,
49*5 -1

493*1 -Hi
186 -4
37

143*-. *ZVi
81
90

327« .U
1984 *!

31 -3
1864

515
5IS*-

268 +1
ll«*s

28 -1
27 -1

*76 -7

694
18*! *1
« -**

•4 4 -I*

i&:-i
797 -1

117'k
78»3
141

»*! tl*
» -2
43

Jhnsn CH.
J'wn Clnri
J'son Mty.
J’son Rchd
j'son Nip)
Jones A 5-
Sfdlaw I- -I

K Shoes...
KMPH
Kalamazoo
Kansol
Kennlnd...
Knot1* P*1 -

3”A
9*4

Kent (G)..
Kier (J L).
Klnleeb....
Klrkstali F.
Kleeman In
Kwtk Save.
LRC Int....
Ladbrake-.
Lafarge Or

S64 -*4
292*- -3

487 -*3

362*: -24
103*9

49 -2
567*. *64

126
164*2 -3

197 -4
87*5 *34

234L, -3
JKU -3

87 *8
176 -2
455
564 -l't

SIS': -14
221'- -1

119
351*-

Lalnp-A

—

•dGrp-Ulrt .

Lake A EIL
Lamtfa He,
Lamson In.
Lcastr CoL
Lanfcra Ch,
Laport l"d.
Ldratta Inv
LavnJpn....
Lawton
Lead Ind...
Lebus f H).
Leeds ass..
Lennons...
Lcp Grp.--
LeSnoy Pr.
Letratet. ...

Lewis A P.
do *A4...

Lex Service
Leyfand Pt
Lideo Hdg.
Ul!ey FJC.
Uramer HI.
Uitdostrhis
Linread....
Upton (L)
Ltater. ......

Lnl Dly Pst

IS*
39 *4
138 -S
66
79
153 -2

„

148 -5ti
97*i -3**

41
67

Doyd'^FHj
Lloyds Ind.
Lacker T...
LcciwocdiLAM Ind..
Ldn Brldt..
Lotus
' A Bonar.
Loyds RUr.
LiicuNh)
Lunt,

189
36
116 +7

1634 +2

185 -6*4
39*- -*
38 -1

173
MB**- *6

1X4
68 -1

314
95

64*i
«*- -*4

78 -I
lit
<8 -2

136'-
53

61*-
*2 -*a

139*-
133

127* •
38

337** -3

U»4

Lyons (Jl.

& Whso..
MK Elec...
NK Rafrtg.
MTE Com.
MY Dart...
Macartbys.
McC'dsle..
MeKedcnlo
Mecowards
Macph'soa
Mm# Tnsd.
Madcn. Irlc

Magnet Jy.
Mlson (W)
MgmtAs..
Manbre....
Mchstr Car
Mctisr Fhlp
Mandars...
Mann Egm.
Maple
Marctiwlel.
Marks (A).
M A Spcr...
Marley
Marshall T.
Mttn News.
Martin ITJ
Martin W..
Mertonair..
Massey BS.
Mather A P
Maynards..
Melbray G.
Mcrrzes(J)
Metal Box
Motel Clos.
Metolrax...
Metal TrOs.
M'poie Ind.
Mcttoy
Meyer
Midland Al.
Mland Elec
M-Y TMr d.
Miles Dree.
Mng Sapls.
Mint Bham
Mich II Con
Mitchell Ct
Moderea...
Monk A ...
Monotype..
Moores St.

Morgan Cr.
Morris DJ.
Morris (H)
Moss Bros.
Mowlem...
Mulrkead..
Murray
Myseit Grp
MSS News.
Naim A W
Nat Carbg.

518 -7

2624 *2*4
44,4

334 +114
814 .
142 -2

2234 -2

§ 41

4!

Reeves! FJ)
Renold.....
Rentokll...
Ravertax...
nexmort...
Reyralla P.
RFD Grp-.
RUids Brs.
Rch A Wal.
Rich, West

Naepsend..
IlfNell . .

Neville Grp
New Day...
Newnsan T.
Mswmaric..
News Inti.,
do n/v ord
Newton Ch
Noreros....
Noi'gi’en Sh
N Dairies..
N DevIpms.
Norton Hid
N'west Hie
Nlghm Mn.
do *A*
Nova Knit..
Nurdn A P.
Nu Swift...
Nuttall fW.
Ofrox Grp-
Odllvy Mat
Oldham IU.
Olympia....Own (S)
Owen O....
Ozalld
Page Jhns.
Park Cake.
Psrfc'son L
Pklnd Text
Patarson Z.
do *A'.. ..

Pearson Lg
PoarsorfS]

295
77 *1

u
iiii
214 4,-Vk

61*t !*«
97 41

12i*ii -4
295', -2Mi

114
277
138 43
127
331
73
88

175*- -1
Si -34

78'-! -1

382'u
244 -1
158
374 -14
113 -1

45*4
3S*i -*,

344 -I
37 -3

66

183 *1
116 -I
13! *2
98 -1
63
62

285 -1
46
26

J66*- -1
131*5
324
116*- -1

"A
183

1354 -1
88 411-

348
2104
864
123
136 -2

ISHVj
138
68
39
146
IT*

198*- -34
1374 .Jl.

67 -2*1

172 *6
110

134*4 -1
142 -4
1* -2
16

3234 -1
3324 -S
2334 -4
2974 -5

Ml -1
45 *1m

D51. -4
48
116
684

Peck (Joe)
Pegler Ht
Pmblil Grp
Perkfits(D)
Paters <J>-
Pbllblock..
Philips
Phoenix Tt
Phaio-Ma.

Ptfco HUB
Plkfllns Br
PUxtsn's..
PIessay....
PontiltS ...

Portals Hg
Powell Dff

.

Pratt Eng..
Press (W)
Prestige Cl
Pricerite...
Pritchard..
Pr Har's W
Pro* cloth
Purls BH..
Pys Holds.

Oueen Si...
Quick (HJ)
Rial Elct.
Rksn ( Lid)
Ramar 7XL
Rank Or*..
do ‘A’....

Ranks Nov
Ransm HP,
Ransm SJ-.
Ratctf ( FS]
Raybecfc.

587 *4

158 -3
134

198*-
38
39B
385

1=74
=?

3?
*2

364 -4
16

143', -a
123': -24
IH'i -64

72'-
137
134

Readiest..

.

Rdy Mix C.
Rektt A C..
Redfeam..
RdllTuslon.
Rodlend....
Redman Hr
ReodfA)-A
Rand Exec-
Reed Int...
Reed A M~

132
115 -1
»*4
1774

132 -as
59

39*4
3M4-*

247*=
CI»* +9
J»4 -1

M4
*9

134
114
§4t

712*.- +15
718 *7
134 -3
91

135
ss

lies, -14
49

1444 -14
248*, -3

153 -2

ITIjNi

SB
S43 -5
37

Rbbwa Fd.
Rbsn Rant.
Rben (The I

Rockwara..
Rooner H..
Rotaflax...
Roury HS.
(town Met.
Rowton HL
Ravel Wes.
Rub Raven
Rubcrofd.,
Rugby PC.
RyenfLfH.S&K Hlds
S A U Sirs.
SCB Grp...
Samuol A..
Sendaman.
Sandhurst.

Sngmo W.
ngers....

Seville G...
Savoy A....
ScapaGrp.
Scb o I as
ScotMoalP..
Scotia Inv.
ScotA Unit

59 -1a*
1M "3
*7 -1
23

214
7i -3
38

145
194

<S9's .M +3
16 -l
29

eT -1

148'v -1
19
88
III -24

11*4
714 •**

SSSr'Mir.
Sears Higs.
do 'A'....

Seddon
Son Eng G.
Serck
Shame W.
Shaw Cpt.„
Shaw (FrJ.
Shaw (RGI
Shpbrga E.
Shaft Twst.
Shiloh Spn.
Ship Ind H.
Slme Darby
Stmon Eng.
Skldily A..
Small JC T.
Smith < DS]
Smth EHP.
Smlh WbiL

198 -4
178*-

17B
56
no -«
168 -2
35 -2

3394 -I
16*5 -l
SS2 -5
156 -2
116m -2

*1*» -3
14S*s -2

1.18 *3
143<i -4

15
474
47', +144

49
45's
5HQ

Smith Nepti Nepf
Smth YtH-t
Smiths ind
SmurntlJ).
S Const....
Sihn Evans
Sprrw GW.
Spr Jcksn 1
Splllors
Splrex-S E.
SpIreJIs Gr
Staff Poi H
Staflex Int.
Stand Tyru.
Siavetey 1..

Sid Slm-A,
Steel Crp.

.

Steetley....
Slnbg A S»
Stewart PI.
Stacklaka..
Stone-Dri..
Sin-Plait I.

Storey Bra.
smth a Ptt
Stw A Bow
siuntcs)
Summers..
Sumner
Swan Hunt
T P T
Tarmac....
Taw of L...
Tate A Lie.
Teyl A Hrt.
Taylor Pal.
TTr Woodr.
Tecelcmlt..
Teloluslon.
Tola Rents.
TesOO
Test Jeraes
Thom* Oral
Thorn. . ....

do 'A'....
Tilling (TJ.
Tlmpcon-A-
Tls* Mich..
Tlzor

Tob See Tr.
Tomkns FH
Tower Ajut
Tar Km Ml..
TralT Cols.
Trimmer G.
Tr Ch Eng.
Trans Dot.
Travis A A.
Trtdenl-A..
TrlplOX FC.
Triplex H.

.

Tr Haos PL
Trutex
Tube Invs..
Tunnal-R..
Tamer A MTmw Men.
Tnurl Rrrl
Turriff CC
UK Opt In.

Ultra El....

I2'i
277 -1
82
lie -1
196
64
31

134
13

«& -1
520 *2t4
177 -1
J87
31
165 -4

1104
141
54'- -1
139
56 +1
in
37 -1

1314
-J62

Ml
15S *5

U3
&-A
79

135** -S
106 -4

.St -Hi
47*2 -l

74!
*1 -2
62

1ST, -i,
46*4 **
49

SIC't -1

33
148 +ls
lv
a

=SS
263

3474 -t
714 +1
134 -3*,
88 -*«

4034 -3
4021.-

153 -1*4
32

. 38
57

163 -1
SS

.
414 -14
142’- -IS-

48

W.G.l. ......
Wadd J-B...
Wad Stmg..
Wedktn
Wagon Rop.
Wallis (FJ1
Walmslcy.—
Word AG..
Ward (TWJ
Wirdlc (A)
Wordls (B)
Wa Wr ro..
Wrwcfc Eng
Wens arks.
Wedgwood,
weir cm...
Wllmn Eng.
West (A).-.W Cmb SM.
WesUngh's.
Wsilnd Air.
Weston Ph.
WhaUIngs..
Whessoo-...
While Child
Whltecroft.
Whtthm W.

30

134 -2

2
154 +1
362 -2V4
61

"51
13 -1

US'i -2

71
40*- +>
I3>

IS
362 -3%

48*

894
42
117

aer^ 1

..
(j).

Wllk AM...
tVllkSwd...
do 'A*

Wllk Tr G..
Wilms F....
Wlms A J...
WHws-Fm.
Wllmot Brd
Wlmpey C-.
Wndsrs SI..
Wlsly-Hus..
Waist 8t
W'ton Die..
Wood Hell..
Wood W....
WdU-Duck.
Woodhoad.
Whs A Rx-.
Wlcombra..
Wnolworlh.
Wrshs BIB..
Yks Dye C.
Yk* FWS...

174*- -3
138
47
42 -1

37** -4
2674 +*4
10*4
17

S3*s

2634 -4
161 1.

131 -1
!I«
28 -4

17 -1^

)R83
i!

714 +4
49 -1

275 -1
21

Financisi Trusts

Armur T..».
Aost Ayr...
Brit OobtS
BET dfd
Ctiarth’ss..
Cpmm Sac.
D Mall A...
Oafgoty
FC FlnBnco
FNFC
Hawtln
In cheapo...
Ind Fin Inv.
Jusol Secs.
Knlion Inv.
Law Dab C.
Lloyds A S.
More. Cred
Raill Inll...
River A M..
T&A Aual..
UDT-
Vavasseur.
Wagn Fin..
West CrdL

.

White Dn*

85 +8
39',
218
133 -4

74*2

4874
159 -T
169 -24
316 -6
114 -4

4674
247 *1

364 44
133*- -4

122
1 TO -1

2884 *1
11*4 -14

156
124

2144 -4
145 *5

133*3 -1
St -4
48 *4

Insurance

Bowtlng.
Britannic

47«'i -6*2

Unlearn...

.

lever...Unit
Utd Else...
Utd Bid M.
Utd Drp*.

.

Utd Mews..
Utd Sclent,
utd Trans.
Utd Wire..
Unlv Cmd.
Uchroma ..

24
57* i

-l-

148 +2
61
82

1444 -3
139 +4
166 +1

412 +1
12118 *4

154 -S
72 -1
I!7

- 59 -3
92

MU
1294 -1*1
3*2'i «2**
214 -3*2
132 -2

1354
296
67
193M
191 +1
25 -4

v do Trv A.
vole <T)...
Vantons...
Vcnest*-.-.
Vickers
Vfct Carpi.
VHa-Tax

—

Yokes Grp.

si
32 -1

49

Comm Un..
Eagle Star..
Equity A L.
Excan
Fenchurcta.
do-A...
Cent AocdL
cpe
Hammond..
Heath C S.
Hawdon A.
Leg) A Cn.i
Lac £ Cod..
L A Mchst..
M Wrtson..
Morcory
Minot Hid..
Orion
Pearl
Phoenix....
Price Fbs...
Prov Lf-A..
do-B
Frudantfal.
Ralupa B..
Royal
Sedgk Coll.
Siapiagm..
Sun Al A L.
Sun Ufa....
Trado Ind..
Victory
Whm-Rch..

446 -S
438 -4

2U4 -8» -fi

82
89

Ml** -3.

2514 -44
874
28* *4
146 -2

Ht -2
244 -2

S88** -a.
3IB*» -4*e

278
242

274 ‘s
IM
175

1674

-2

-6

172 +2
484 -3
in .

2971*
4904
I5l«i +4%

SOB
4174 .
278(- -4

Investment Trusts

66 -1

Ainco Inv...
Aina Tr....
Amor. Tr...
AASecC...
Ashbrn In..
Ashdn 1T.._
Allan AT....
Atlae Elec..

Bankers Iny
Bay Mall T..
Brit Am
Brit A For..
Brit Ass T..
Brit Inv Tr.
CLRP
Coble Tr,...
Caled Tr....
do 'B*
Cannon St..
CaHlol nr..
Can A Shr..
Chart IT....
Cty & Curt.

Clydsla I....

ConST Dfd.

162
783 S
244 -2
65-4

113 -1

71 -31-
in -l

104
1694 -1
Si's
78

634 -3
1*6 -2%
188
122 -3

Suspend'd
,SJ

. VSnspradM
95 -1

244 +»•
734 -*1
Hi

Dob cora..
Der T is....
do Cape....
Elec T Ord.
do -B*
Eng A Int..
Es Duties..
Evr-Rdy Tr
First Unkjo
For A Col.-.
Fundhmst.
do Cap Sh.
Con Slock.
Giltspur. „
Glcndevon
Clobr IT...
Crt SUc dfd
Grange T..
Gr Nor IT..
Gras IT....
Hambras-A
do 'B\...
Harcras IT.
Hill (P) IT
Huma-A...
do *B'
Ind a Gan.
Inv T Cp...
Ldn M Sec.MAG Is...
do Caps....
More IT....
March* T..

N Thrgm Is
do C Ln St.
Omnm Df.

.

Prom In....

Robeco
Roflnca....
Rch lid IT...
Scot Am I..
Soc Al Tr. ..

Sec Br AT..
Sec Cons T
Sec Gr Nl..
do 'B'
Standard...
SterigGT.

.

stckhid rr.
Throgm Tr.
Trarasi
do Caps....
Triumph. ..

Trust Corp
Union Com
uw Br.Sec.w Sick IT..

97
176 -l
187 -7
76
76 -4

.
68

4!
136

29*,
128 -3
29 •*

295 -S
235

169*, -64J
9*4 -'a
135 -1
123
139K
*l

"ft
' 3D
159 -2
88 -12
88 -12
115 -2
133 -1
113

J24*»
12* -1
594 -1
St4

31
163 -1

1274k -1
147>i
a#«, -*x
£224 -4
423 -18*e
III -ttk

a ^
-i

83
123 -2
319 -2

-1

86 -4
255 -6
91 -3

193tv -2
188 -1

162*.% -1
46

Minins
A-A Corp..
A-A Inv T
Ayr Him T.
Brit Tin W.
BlyvrCM..
Bracken M.
B Hill Prp*.
B Hill Sth..
Buffs CH..
Crier Cons
Chttilt Fin.
CAST.
Con* OF...
CMTOAD..
Comer Hse
D Boers Pr
do dfd
DoomInlira
E Cedul M.
E Rood Pr.
Fr SU Ged.
Gadoid Inv
Gen Minin.
Groat Prop
Hmp CNA.
Harmony..
Hbeset CM
Jburg C In.
Kloof GM..
Losllo GM.
Load Tin...
Lonrtia
Loralno
Malay Tin..
Mssna (Tr)
Mid Wit W.

3S6 -8
CIS** +4

’lej
121 -1
95

.154 -4
-5

179 -U4
18214 *1

81. *14
1224 -6
M9»a -S
193U -8

sa
US

194b.
149 -2

!94 .70 4»
5)0 *2(4
141 -5
Ito +16

iaa
6* *1
159

£194
216 -3

12ft-*

1334 +1
1

NSW I

Nth B Httl.
oFsnr.
Pahmeu C..
Potgt Ptls..
Pres Bmd..
Pres Stayn.
Rnd Ls V...

Rnd Select.
Randfontcli
Rio Tlnto Z
St Hslena..
SebKThnt
5A Land...
S Klnta C..
sum i cm..
Sub-HIgpL.
Tangyka C.
Tranoh M..
Union Cm.
Vaol Roofs.
Vposl OM..
VlWntoln..
Vogels ML.
Wolkom,...W DrfntF,.W Rantf C..W Rund In.
M Wits A...
W Dean L-.
West Holds
W Min era
Wlnkelhk..
Zbsls Cons
ZbtM AA-

135H. S
68
388 -9
S3 -4

54V*
544
78*S -4
417 -8

9
4271- -b

85 -14
1834 -fl

495 -5

442W -5
Wi
1*3

33 +4
P*" +1462'-

1X9
SI4
124*- -2

375 .9
624
42
36

. B-l
$574 «4
678 *24
400 +74
356 -S
7*5
66 -l

1434 -1
66
3J4 -3

Oil
A-Fcedar.. 94 -4
Attack Oil. SBtfc
8rtt-Bomo> 149 -1
BF, 6634 -S*4
Burmah... 362*- -Pt
Prem Cons 5tn<ndd
R Dutch P.
Shell This.
Triad Can
Ultramar..
Walkers..,.
IC das A...

«4
317 +3

2474

Pronertv

ssarji:
Ants! ISP.. 2M -74
Amgen p.. m

Bmont Prp
Bark P Al..
Bradfd Prp
Brit Land..
Brut" E*l.. -

Cop & Coui
Con & DISC
Carvel E»L.
Cwood All.
Chfirid Pr. .-

Cty & Coty.
Da«)an H..
Edgor fnv..
E« Prp inv
Evans Ldn*
Fore S Inv.
Gr Jonctn.
Grt Port E.
Grvwood S
Hmmr>n A.
H ESL
i-tnn Sac I.
Law Land..

anton
CPC

Mtviaw Ext
Mucktow...
N Bril Pr..
Oddanlno's
Peachey Pr.
Prp Rav-A.
Prop Hldg.
Raglan Pr..
St Martins.
Samuol Prp
Scot Met p.
Slough ESL
Star (CB).
Scarfing EM
Stock Con*
Suntoy (B)
Tn A CHy..
Tn A Com.
Trafnr Hso
iraffd Pk.. -

Utd Raal...
Webb (3)..

99
138

§.:!*

Vi
all!*

"A
s:i*
195
193
194
164

31*4
4*9 -16

Ul*l
171 -2

~lH

119 +1
192 +3

J924
129 -4

260
18*«
165 -2
273 -11
IIS

299*- -2
228
188 -3
128 -I

133*4 «1
78*i
2« -a
16

Rubber

Gldn Hope.
Grnd Cent.
H A Lwld.
Kuala L-K.
Ldn Allot..

««4

Malay pit..
Fatahrag R.
Seand Am..

28>,
264
484
104
46*1
64

ShiDDine

Sr A Com..
Comm Br...
Court Line.
F Withy...

.

Houldar a..
Moulder L..
Jacob* (J).
LQFS
Metro- Lnra
Ocean SS...
p AO Dfd..
Reardon S..
Runclmsti.

a-
158 -X
3SS -8
S70
216
62*4 -0*
534 -4

IK
153
33*13
ia

Tea & Coffee

AAA Imr..
A»an« FT.,
Caylon AT.
Carton TP..
Doom H...
Empire H..
Jokaf TH...
joreheutH.
Lvova T....
SdrdTH....
Warn TH...

17S -8>i

6*4

"JS
48

804
6Wa«4

Birmlnsbam

& Northern

Banff«rda..
BeJgrave...
Boulton....
BrHUirup
Bronx-Eng.
Castings....
Clough ACm
Danks
OwgHRI...
Elard Ron
Emms,...
Excalibur..
Gardner L..
Halm Sigh.
Hales Prp.,
HtXtff Mr.
-OM
LyeTdrg.
MoLmiL...
HwyTytr..
Newmox...
Pool Mis....
PKhbi.n..
Proody
Meat -
Rch Lee....
Scd C Prp..
Smith W...
Stag Line..
TTtgr Brdx_
TinStay Stf.
VUO Thmi.
VIncut
walker a..-. •

WlBOdwn
Wrunsans..
WykME-..
Zl DO All....

^4.
U -1
18

g+1
37-
M
xS -

•is a.

V
111-.

B
k.z
BS

28 -

P
:
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I UNIT TRUST PRICES
i

Abacus Management
Bid Off

Glanu^. 37 Jt DJ
Growth . 23.5 3L7
income..;.... 2LS 35.5

AHied Hambra
Allied 1st 4S.S
Br I 2nd...:..
capital
El AT ~.1 Dv
Equity
Growth
High Inc. •

Mat A M

46.6- SW
54-4 G7.1

*24-3 25.9
28-2 “29-6

23.6 31

J

39.6 4L8
*26.4 Z&6

N Am *40.6 45.4

Capital. . 108 J)

Inc. 117.6 123.6

Barclays Unlearn
Capital —. 59.3 62.7
Financial
Gsnoral
Growth
Income
Pgrashra

Trustee.......
500

48.7 51.5
•2S.9 27.4
38-1 31^
ill 57.0
*56.4 58.3
25.6 27.1
98.1 103.6
47-6 50.4

Bering Brothers
Stratton - 133J 137.8
do ACC. 14641 lilt

W. Brandt's
Capital 187.5 iii.t
Accnm 109.0 113.6
Inc. 113.* 117.6

Bridge
Inc -JK.9 168.6
Cap..*, *149.0 11M

.
British Ufa.

Capital 31.3 33a
Balanced *36J 32.1
Dividend IU X4.S
Opt (Ac> 31.8 33.7

.
Brawn Shipley

Fund ULI 1384
ACC. 134-5 139.5

Canada Ltfn
C life Inc Uj 25^
do Acc. 23J 25.2

Charterhouse
Jephet

CopIMI 26.4 21JS
do Ace....... 26.6 26.0

Discretionary

-i-- * 88.5 92JS
*> ACC 93J 97*

Dowgeta
Oowgato 1GL2 184.8

Capital.
CP’s a

Ebor

C F’s Ch
Com'cUty„
Financial
General
High Rt -
Pr A Bldg....
Universal....

49.0 S1J
187.1 U3J
M-t 38J
=5-8 38.6
47-8 BJJ
74-0 7R-S
W-5 S5J
=2-3 34JE

„ Edinburgh Sacs.
Crawwmi *W .2 *9.7

internti.. 32.1 33.8

equity A Law
Bq A Low.— 464 48.7

Family Fund
Family Fd.... SB4 82.8

. First Provincial
High Diet *31.3 32.8
Reserve XA

Pnun Itugton
-rr Ita *ELfl 14.6

_ Friends Provident
FradsFrov... *29.9 374
do Acc..:... nt 7L(

G A A Trust
Managers

C A A *35.1 26.6

Gorati
Sfft'Ud's - 118.8 J21.6
dp Acc....... 128.1 132.7

Guardian -Hill
Samoa;

Guard Hill—. . 73.6 7SA

Hambra Abbey
Ham Ab 3S4 37.3
H A Inc. 364

Hambra* '

H. Fond...... «.* X5.Z
Recovery..... 71.7 744
Smaller 299.8 lis.t
SatrOfAm... 414-454

H’tf Cr
Henderson

.«•» HU 137.6

Hill
British *1194 12S.2
CapitalPoW
Roundal...._
Income
I'nrtianal ....

security. .

' IdM
llrtfll InV.—.- - 68.8 73-5

ni.B 2T7JS
Jl.* 4M
n.2 83.1MK4 167.1
9X3-97.1
'38*2 404

Juki Sacurtl-vs.
arawth Ei-a*
Raw Mot *284 80.9
SkIbv....... ; 1U UA

Jascot Securities

_ .
Bid Off

capiui : 224 2U
C moUHy..... *28.7 29.7
Compound... 34.§ 26.6
loL Grth..v. 27.7 26.7
Sect Ld. ......

—
29.9. Z9JB

inn) Britannia.

KS p,u* 464 43-2
E^Oon-.—- .

***
Cep Grth.....
city or Ld..M
Extra Inc—

.

Gold AG
Income
Invest....
New tss..:...
PlantA G....
Prop & G

*34.8 J7.8
58.4 53.6
29.1 314
69.1 73.6
38.6 41.1
28.4 38.1
44.4 47.1
•34J 164
18.7 17.9
38.5 42.1

Key Fund 'Managers
Capital - 83J BJ
income . 6C .6 70.1

Legal A General Tyndall
“**- IM 51J
*<X - 54.fi 53.9

Practical Inrast

_ Bid m
Practical 116.8 Ell
do Acc........ 1S7A 144.

_ Provincial Uh
Prenne. 57^ 69-

Prudeuttai Trust --
Prudential— *88.5 8M

. Save and- Praspsr
Atlantic. 794 7K
Capital
Europ.C r.F.
Financial.....
Genoral— ....
High YM
Insurance...
1-T.U
Japan.
Train"tnL

Lloyds Bank'
*41.8 43.6

*>***-. 46.8 49.1
»M.«W 4C1 462
do Acc 48J 48J
3rd Inc *SM 51.0
do Ace Ml 82.7

London Wall
CepttOJ 583 .89.7
Export-
Financial.....
da Acc.-.
Hlnh-lnc....„
H-Incsct
Ld-A Well....
Special Sit....
Stronghold. „

33-1
. 61A 63-3RJ M-9
38A- 4U
Si si
aj 21J
33.7. 38

J

• Mallet A WeddertMi-n
Oversees 22.6 tsZ

Mlnstnr
MInI4«r.„.... 4L9 (U

.Morgen Grentaii
gap***!—

•

— Jlft-5 UU
Insurance ^1L48£12.76

a-ffftJ!
C^B
*229J 22A9

Dividend...—' UJ Rf
doAcc OLS -SLS
FITS SOS -;5SA
do Acc .12-4 65.*
General— 10L5 in.B
do Acc.. 111.6 141.9
JhpBA ' 53.8 HJ
Kesnam...M . 154J 156.8

J«L2
Jl'd JLG -~Kl' 103.1doAcc -1214. 1Z8JPension....^ mi s
?~°Vr3f M.4
5*52?"—— Tjuira
Special
do Acc. li SLi
do Acc...

JJ- » c. (Bcoiiamiy

9 Hg Inc..
ACC.,..*...do

IS:! aumm
Mutual

Bine Chip...;
High YidL.
Incorna
sra Plus

^as.f
Jt 13 -8
J -47;3

OJ IM
_ . jiatfpmi Crauj»
OoPMitlc..^. 0.1
Ca Id P«rr». -
Hlrtrlnc-
Nattl'fs.:.....
MalHe..
" B*rce....„,
Scot...

Shamrock,.,.- -

shies

AlJf
S6.7 1U
*M,4 82.6
44.6 47.1

-S3"*’IM
Ml# .6341.
4t.7 5L2 I

S7JL as*

Mettpnul Provident
NPlCth Jt6A JM

Sol Muuinff .

- raw
.
stl

u ‘TUI Iffl

Nelstar

General. .....
Growth

oyuiMi'.ir
P'townancu..
fVtnhg.*.
R9cevery,-.ZJ

_86J ‘28J
*464. «.l
JU K3
33v7 SLI
'18.4 2M
*«-6 -4LI
tei 2C7

-33.X **4

_ Pun tebllhn
Pan Au*L.„ 2LS Ml
do Aft!...„„ 38.7 384

Peart ’Montana
Growth.1...... aj. aerft
«0 ACC.. S3 iSTl l .11

Income b8-:aj '

Pri-Mont..^ -

do ACC..™._
;

-314 TU

Portraao
. 04.
.TJ*4

_ Schrader Wogg
Capital «16XJ 184.’

do Acc ;
Europe
Gxnaraf
do Acc.
income
do Acc. —
P’n'n Cfaty
Recovery...^
Special ex.™

ScotbHu SbcwIUm
JeoUHW...— «4 <W
Scexm Qth. ..
Scexm YJd.
Scotfunds....

Scotshere*...

,

Scoty I

Scot (nc..;...

• Sletar 'Waihar
. Management

'ASMtt...-niv • • 874
gvRal........' 37J 38.!
FlnanclaJ 2S4 27J

High Inc.- (LS 48J

.'Sarinvast Managers
Pntnrelno..^ *86.5 38J
Growth . 44.J 45J
.Pfmanes. 18.0 IM
Itaw Mat- *40.4 42J

Threat .Members
Chnamtr....

Growth........
Incoma.
invest
Prt»rnce..^_
FraPdofti,,,

Ttojut (Scotland 1

'.Trades Union
T.U.U.T.-..^ 94J 46.3

tnmilutk
DftAcd...
B'lrmeszz-
cien.„— ..
do Acc.......

3Wfcn± :
-

Site Nfo 1

'.WajK^raacePo-
,*|7.7 p5rf»p
tea er> £. _ - 1 * -bbt

Si Whs*
71 - —

•

44.6 dMNlVw...

*^lv

oBissr,
incom,

L....... 44.8 : Ok

Br.: v ' a? 1

V; p.
_ ryndaD Managers v •

“ 1M.B 189*
doAcc^...™.- 1XIJ 129.6;
Poconw. tu-ffh- .

do Acc.... fa§A 129-2 'Shut

Tyndall

Capital
so Acc
IncomB„..„
doAoo,

premiQm
SSJSWf or 1

>]>^ch
n

«i«JgK9M**8r-

do Acc.

« A^aioin *15*
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no
no threats

Jnifed States Treasury Secretary, Mr John Connally, leaves Tokyo today after
;*
: j. days of talks that apparently did not produce any major new developments in
•.'.'ipanese economic relations.

.inhere weren’t any breakthroughs during the Secretary’s visit,” an official at
iese Finance Ministry

“

—

European [SPORTS GUARDIAN
truck

]

makers
in pact

Honest Jack lays a

- ,3ut neither side played

f - t card."
r : .Dlxgh the Japanese seem

'.‘id that Mr Connally did
: esent them with a list of

' demands, they also ex-

i some irritation that he

ance Minister,.Mr Hizuta* prob-
ably will not be able to go.
Ministry officials said, because
December is the month daring
which the budget is prepared.

The Minister of International
Trade and Industry, Mr Tanaka,
said it would be some time

J t spell out more clearly,* “°r ,u rrc n«ntc in AMhmni before the Government made

They even revised downward
their official estimate of the
country's economic growth rate
in the year ending March 31,
1972, to 4.5 per cent from 5.5
per cent during the discussions.

The Japanese reasoning is
that the best way for Japan to
aid in narrowing the bilateralha rre tnnt« in owhanop oeiure me Government maue a **0 uarruwmjs mu imuterat

al oTSie lO^Srcent decwlon on Mr Connally's pro- trade gap between the two eoun-
.. -novai 01 tne iu per cent. J r ipIm tc imnnn ncper

surcharge.

j'SonnaUy apparently .was
;‘ .Dy satisfied with his dis-

tries is to import more US
goods. This, they say, is sure
to happen if the economy
resumes a rapid rate of expan-
sion. And that will only hup
pen, they add, if Japan is not
forced to revalue the yen by a
large margin.

Reliable sources said Mr

posal.

Mr Connally arrived in Tokyo
late last Tuesday night, last

« with th» TarariMB ®i0li on aD A5 *30 tour. He spent
:• he proved a nS Wednesday and Thursday- in

Sf meeSii£^* witMa ^ wide-ranging economic and
* to^be he!d ateither P°htical discussions with several

'
:

'^e jfiLkTor Honolulu ^P^ese Cabinet Ministers.
. .^ge,AiasKa,oriionoJumt Tkete culminated in a 24-hour „ - -----
• * „ . meeting with the Japanese Connally was not convinced by

\- ever, the Japanese Fiji- prime Minister, Mr Sato, on this argument. Japan's surg-
Thursday night ing exports and sluggish

Although the contents 0 f
imports are the result of a cur-

Thursdays Sato-Connally talks ren
,

cy ^at is considerably

were not disclosed, discussions undenraluedi he believes, onrf

the Secretary had with other not the result of sluggishness

Japanese officials indicated the ln *be Japanese economy,
two men probably touched on Sources said that at least up

rst berth

Seaforth

>en soon
. first berth of the £40

- - is Seaforth new dock pro-

. .^>uJd come into operation
•cember, the managing

A ,r of the Mersey Docks
Vstrbour Board, Mr George
^ard, said in Liverpool.

ilso claimed that
u

in the
i 2 months we have made
4fr savings in costs of more

.. ‘%330.000, and recurring
savings of some £2

is.”

.< Bramyard said the port,

has had severe financial
~ .ms, was building up its

and was negotiating a
. =* ,'r of important deals with

iers, which It hoped to
. .ice during the next few
:-s.

•easury bills

otal of £60 millions of

;;
ty bills were allotted

-" lay at an average rate of
'

) per cent compared with
-J per cent last week.

'
-lications totalled

.
25,000 with about 71 per

•
: if the tenders receiving
nounts. Next Friday £100
is will be on offer.

the current international mone- to the time Mr Connally heard
tary situation and measures the arguments of the Japanese,
necessary to restore equilibrium he tended to believe a yen
to the US balance of payments ; revaluation of 15 per cent would
the emergence or China Into be about the minimum accept-
worJd affairs; future trends in able to the US.
South-east Asia following the Japan’s currency is floating at
end of the Vietnam war; and present about 9.6 per cent above
considerations of US-Japanese its old parity, a development Mr
mutual security. Connally evidently is not very
Mr Connally had been pleased with. He suggested to

granted wide-ranging negotiat- one Cabinet Minister that it
ing powers by President Nixon would be to Japan’s advantage
prior to his departure for Asia, to stop intervening in the

In spite of avoiding making ^change market an rt to

specific demands—such as ask- 1** *be yen find its real

ing for a certain margin of va^ue against the dollar,

revaluation of the yen—Mr Con- The Japanese press, which
naily made it clear the US had been ejecting a round of
expects concessions from the tough negotiations between Con-
Japanese on the economic front naily and the Sato Administra-

te — tion, expressed some irritation
about the outcome of the visit.

peeled to have a $3,000 millions „ .. ..

.

surplus in trade with the US,
which the US believes to be !"
a major adverse factor in its *hA
overall balance of payments. ^ e us ®*?“s to b® avoiding its

* T. .
responsibility with regard to

Mr Connally said Japan could international efforts to set up
contribute to rectifying this tm- a new monetary system.”
balance by revaluing its cur- The editorial went on to casti-
renqy, eliminating trade gate Prime Minister Sato, too.
barriers, making a contribution saying. “we fail to understand
to mutual security, or by a why the Japanese Government
combination of these. refrained from speaking frankly
The Japanese spent the about ways of recovering the US

greater part of Mr Connally's economic situation during the
visit attempting to convince him talks with Connally." — By

Five big European truck
makers have entered into a
wide-ranging technical coopera-

j

tion agreement. Details of the
agreement will not be disclosed
until simultaneous announce-
ment is made, expected early
next week.
The five companies involved

are Societe Saviem (France),!
OAV (Netherlands), Volvo
(Sweden) and MAN and Deutz
(West Germany;.
In Cologne, Oeckner-Huro-

1

bokit-Deutz refused to comment
on the agreement and said any
rnmment would be made on
Tuesday at the earliest. Mas-

1

chincfabrik Augaburg-Nuern-
berg AG (MAN) pointed out
that it already closely cooper-
ated with Societe Saviem
tFrance), a wholly owned
Renault subsidiary, on parts
exchange.

MAN also said it had entered
into a parts exchange agree-

i

ment with Daimler-Benz AG, to
take effect in 1372.

hand on a fortune
John Rodda describes the home-
loving Midlander, Jack Bodell, who
fights Jerry Quarry, the world’s No.

3 heavyweight, at Wembley
Tuesday.

on

come through
t right

“ Now. let’s be honest about and

Ihis -.is a prefix which crop, gW
SB? Z£5&,¥ SS ™up fairly often X

^JS.
C0«

Î
T Since he beat Bugner for the

sation of Jack Bodell. Euro- - - -

titles, Bodell has been
pean, British .and Common- called upon to open motor show-
wealth heavyweight cham- rooms and supermarkets; and
nirtn fafrlw of Ynu would make all kinds of public appear-
pion. fairty Often. YOU vvouia

particularly around bis
not suspect that Bodell couid home ir

' ““
in the Midlands. In most

be anything else but honest, instances he has responded with-

which in the business of pro- asku»g _fpr
4i
a_ Mug^" _i

fensional boxing, makes hi

36.

can hear half the world of pro-
fcssional boxing saying, and, so
does Bodell, but he believes that

constantly being |
After Kvcn years® .profe* b^o.es^Unn*^thow .bo

support*
‘ his fights, m the seven

It added that ' cooperation! stand ou* sharply

talks were 1 ,
held with the purpose of sional, a plodding, amanaiu

tickets for
rationalisation of production, fighter from Swadlincote in years it has taken him to reach
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Commerce Department figures.
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August
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ofthegrowth in propertyvalues?

FIRST DIVISION

(Kick-off 3 O unlMi itstad)

I Amill! v. Mincheltor C ..........

Crystal Pal ». Ipswich

Evarton v. Liverpool

HmUlnifU ld v. Wwt Hun

SuardlanAssurance
PropertyBonds

fliutsfhstoffered inJune 1970at IQ2ip

nowstand at Il8*7p (offerprice)

Lalcaotar v. Nawcaatta

Manchester u V. Tottenham

Model Forest v. West Brern

hboinoM U v. Coventry

Southampton v. Lends

ftteta v. Chelsea (3.15)

Wolverhampton v. Derby ...

SECOND DIVISION

[

Bornfey v, Mtddlasbrousfi

Carlisle v. Portsmouth

Charlton V, oxford I)

Fulham v. Caro I IT

Norwich v. Birmingham .........

Orient v. Hull Clbr

Preston v. Sheffield Wed

OF Rangan v. Brtsto' C .........

Sunderland v. Blackpool

SurilWm V, MltlWBli

Watford v. Loton

juardian Assurance Property Bonds provide
m ideal metHod of participating, with tax

idvantages, in a broadly based and expertly
nanagea portfolio of property investments.

r fou may invest from as little as £350 in a Single

Premium Bond or £5 a month regularly in a

Vlonthly Premium Bond - both include valuable
ife assurance protection.
Automatic withdrawal plan available
If a single premium bond is effected for a

premium of£1,000 or more, the bondholder
am take advantage of the 6% p.a. automatic
withdrawal plan which is designed to provide
an annual cash sum. free ofincome tax and
capitalgams tax.
This withdrawal plan is also available under

paid-up monthly premium bonds, ifat least

£1,000 has been paid In premiums. These
monthly premium bonds offer an excellent

means ofsaving for retirement and can now be
usedtoprovideanincomecompletelyfreeoftax.

Guardian Assurance Property Bonds offer

the prospect ofa sound long term growth
investment, generally free from the sharp .

price fluctuations which periodically occur
on the stock market. It is well worth
your while to obtain full details. You can do this

either by filling in the coupon below, or by
consulting your Broker or Insurance Adviser.

SOUTHERN LEAGUE: Pranhr Divi-
sion Bedford v. Bith: Cambridge Cliy
v. Yeov!'! Gravesend v. WorceMer:

1 Hirafortl v. Ciielmatord: Noneamn v.

:
Dover: Poole v. Hillingdon: Romford v.

|
Wimbledon: Telford United v. Dari ford.

SOUTHERN LEAGUE: First Division
North.—Banbury v. Corby; Barry v.

i

nksilon < 2.30if Burton v. Rusby^ Bury

To: Guardian Assurance Company Limited
Dept; FO, Royal Exchange, London EG3P 3DN

I

Please send me a Guardian Assurance Property
Bond booklet without obligation.

I am interested in a Bond for
a single/monthly* premium of£

•please delete whichever is inapplicable

Guardian
RoyalExchange
Assurance Group

I

I

I

I

Name Mr/Maa/MisS

Address

I

I

I

I

Town v. Gloucester: Cbellanham v.
Sicnrbrldoe: Kettering v. King's Lynn.
First Division South.—Hastings v.
WatenoovUle; Maidstone v. Andover:
MonopoUIsn Police v. Btwlnosioke:
Woodford v Wlncimter.
CENTRAL LEAGUE.—Blackburn

Aston Villa: Blackpool v. Sheffield Uld.:
Bolton v. Koitm Foresi: Leeds v. Man-
chester Uld.; Liverpool v. Everton: Men-
chester i. Bury: Newcastle v. Burn-
ley: Sheffloid Wed. v. Preston; West
Brom v. Stoke.
FOOTBALL COMBINATION.—Bir-

mingham v. Norwich; Bournemouth v.
PiymooUi: Bristol City v. QP Rangers;
Chelsea v. Bristol Rovers; Ipawlcn v-
Fulham; Tottenham v. Swindon; West

1 Ham v. Arsenal.
NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE.—

-

Bangor City v. Lancaster; Boston United
v. Elleamore Port; ChorJev v. Norlh-
wlch Vic; Great Harwood v. Gains-
borough; Klrkby . Altrincham; Macclcs-
aetd v. Bradford: Runcorn v. Matlock;
Scsrbaraugft v. South Liverpool,- Staf-
ford Rangers v. South Shields: Wigan
Athletic v. Goo l«.

MIDLAND LEAGUE Frickley Con
V. Skegness: Gateshead v. Ashby ; Gran-
tham v. Eastwood 12.301; Long Eaton

|
v. Atfroton: Loughborough v. Boston.
ISTHMIAN L0ACUE--—Barking v.

THIRD blVISION

Aston Vine v. Notts Co

Bradford v. Bournemouth ...

Brighton v. Halifax

Bristol R v. Shrewsbury

Ctisstarltald v. Bolton (3.1S>

Mansfield v. port Vale

Oldham v. Tmamere (3.191

Rotherham ». Plymouth

Swansea v. Walsall

Torquay v. Blackburn

Wrexham v. Rochdale (3.15)

York City v. Barnsley

SCOTTISH FIRST DIVISION
Aberdeen v. Bast Fife

Airdrie v. Hibernian

Ayr v. Motherwell

Clyde v. St Johnstone ...

Dundee United v. Celtic

Dunfermline v. Kilmarnock

Falkirk v. Perth: k Thistle

Hearts v. Morton

Rangers v. Dundee

FOURTH DIVISION
Bury v. Aldershot <3.1B> ........

Colchester v. Brentford

Dirfington v. Grimsby

HaMaaooi v. Doncaster

Newport v. Barrow (3.161

Peterborough v. Chester

Reeding v. Gillingham

Scunthorpe v. Workington (3.15)

ATHENIAN LEAGUE: Premier DM.
Sion.—Aveley v, Harwich and P: Borc-
ham Wood v. Lealhcrhnd <2.l5t;
Hodhill v. Hornchurch; Slough v‘
Dagenham; Southall v. Ernti and B;
TBbory r. Lewes; Wembley v. Maiden-
head. Division One.—Cheoham v.
Conhaimn; Croydon Amateurs v. Aytea-
burtr: Dorking v. ExMbnume Uld:
Herd* Bay v. Hertford: Hounslow v.
Finchley: _Wokhiqham v. UMchworih.
Division Two.—Addlecione v. Wind tor
ana E: Harrow Boro. v. DKItauma
Town 1 2.151; Hvmel H v. Hnrnplon;
Staines v. Worthing 13.15c U<;brlngo
v. Levton le.iAi; Ware v. Ruislio Mur
(3.151. Loague Cop: Second Round.—
Horsham v. Ch ostium.

Suiton : Bishop's Slortford e.^TClng-

I

i

I

sionlnn : Clapton v. Hitchin : C _ . —
V. Wycombe wars : Enflrld v. Bromley;
lima sms- w tlfAnl - lTftnrinft if WnblMl

Date.of Birth
"Wv/tdli

Hayes v. Ufoid ; Hendon v. woklng :

Leytonstnne v. Dulwich Hamlet : Oxford
City V. Wal Uiutnslow Ave ; Wanon and
Herstiam v. St Albans.

FA CHALLENGE TROPHY: Second
Qualifying Round,—Bexley v. Crawley ;

Bourne To v. Stemford : Btafchley v.
Panon : Dunstable v. Stevenage Ath :
Guildford v.

_
Ashford : Umestolt v.

Wisbech : Spalding v. Wellinsboro
NORTHERN- LEAGUE. Blslh Suar-

tans v. Bishop Auckland; North Shields
v. Consru; Durham CUy v. WJililey
Bay; BUIIngham Synihonla v. Stanley
Utd: Bpennymtrar v. VflUInglon: WeM
Auckland v. FsrnfilUl; Whitby v. Pen-
rith: Ashing ton v. crook; South Bank
v. Evenwuod: Tow Law v, SnUdoo.

Rugby Union
COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP.—Corn-

wall v. GiouceslMshlro iat Redruth ;Devon v.. Somerset iat Exoieri: um-
Cashlre v. Dorhjm let Fvlde. 2 SOI:
Norlhumberiand v. Yorkshire tet Got-
forth, a 30)

.

•CLUB MATCHES

_ Aberavon v. Abenlllery: Bedford v.
Edinburgh University (2 45' : Black-
hsoih v. Oxford I'nlvrnii, m .tO>:
Bridewater te A. v. Tredeaar : Bristol
V. Lydnev <3 151; Cambridge Univer-
sity V. Leicester i2 30 1: Cardiff v.
Newport: Cheltenham ir. Newbrtdde:
curion v. Glamorgan Wdm 12 *5 1;
Etabw Vale v. Gals iS 15 1: Ether v.
London University; G'oucrvar v, Mote-
Icy i!i i5l; Guy's Hospital v. Lough-
borough Coll.; Llanelli v- Swansea
iS ISi: London Hospital v. Cross Keys
42 3Qi; London Welsh r. Pontyponl
(2 45i.

SCOTTISH SECOND DIVISION
Alloa v. St Mirren (2.30 >

Berwick v. Stanhousemulr (2.30) ....

Dumbarton v. Albion

E EUrllng v. Stirling A .......

Forfar v. Brechin

Hamilton v. Stranraer (2.30)

Montrose v. Cowdenbenih

Quean's Park v. Arbroath

Ralth ». Clydebank ....;

Metro. Police v. - Rugby t2 30);
Now Brighton v. Hoadmpicy 42 45»:
Northampton v. CovnnWr: Notts v.
Nunegtnn <2 45) ; Old WhltglfHans v.
DMT: otlcv v. Birmingham <2 sni;
Plymouth Albion v. Tortiuay A: Ponty-
uridd v. Maesieu: Rlrbrnend Park v.
Hitrlmulnr 1 2 Wr Ros’ivn Park r.
i-oodon lri*tj *B 30is Rnnmlhay v.
Halilav >2 30i: Sale v. Fylde 12 45i;
Stroalham-’Otivdon v O Mlllhiuiane;
Taunton v. Redruth IQ 30t; L,e: Ports-
mouth v. London Scottish; Wasps v.
Saracens.

SUNDAY
K.O. CUP.—Wllmslow y. Lhrerdooi.
BERKSHIRE K-O CUP: Final 1 2.30 1 .—Reading r. SEME Arborfield (at

Maidenhead).

REPRESflNTATlVE MATCH (2^Q).—UAU South y. Public school
Wanderers (at Rosslyn Park). •

Rugliy League
PLAYERS COMPETITION : First

Round.-—Barrow v. Swtniun: Onw^bury
v - Hull 1 2 30 1 : HuYlon v. Kelnhley
12 30) S Leeds v. Leigh; St Helens v.
Feci hensi one R: Worklnglbn T v.
Blackpool B <2 30 1

.

Sunday: Players Competition: 1st
ROund. — R-Hlev v. v-H,, Rrnrifnrd
W. V. Rochdale H. (2.30 1: DnncaMer
v. Bram loy 12.30): Hull KR v. «mi-
rord: Hunskit v. Cerilefont . s.A'ji;
Warrington v. Halifax; H’hljrhavrn v.
Oldham; Wldnes v. Wakefield Trinity.

Hockey
. COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP.—Llncnln-
«hlre v. Cambridgeshire ia\ Woodhall
Spa 1.

LONDON LEAGUE.—Brum Iny y.
Teddinoton : Chr.ipi v. Tulse Hill

:

Dulwich v. Oxford Uni'.’nriiiy : Homo-
siesn v. London I'nivwliv : HpiibfIow
v. Boekonham ; O. Ulngsmnlans v
Parley ; Surbiton v. Cambridge Univer-
sity ; Wimbledon v. Kawkv
SOUTHERN LEAGUE.—Bournemouth

v. West Hants : U.S. Portsmouih v.
Fbreham,
SOUTH EAST LEAGUE. East

rlnstcad v. Sevenoaks ; Worthing v.
Eastbourne.

SUNDAY
COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP.—EnsL

—

Esses v. Huntingdonshire ut Catches-
tort; Norfolk v. Bedfordshire i«
Norwich);. EnUoIk v Hertfordshire iat
Ipswich 1 . North .—Yorkshire v. North,
umbenorrt fat Shnrnoldi; Lancashire v.
H’csimorelaitd xnd Cumberland (atForm by 1 : South,—Group Play-off.—
Susses v. Surrey tat Chichester 1 : Wan
-—-Cornwall v. Somerset iat Ncwguayi;
Devon v. Dorset (at Evo'er) : nioures.
lorohlro v. Wlllshlre (at RAC. Brlslnl).REPRESENTATIVE MATCH. United
Hospitals y. UAV 1 South > lei StThe—"* « Hwnll’l G*~»und Cohhaml.LONDON LEAGUE^—Hounslow v.
namp$!c3d.
CtilB MATCHES.—Southgate v.

SP'£22Pv : s^ncer v Brooklands (both
at Sou Inga u> ,

.

BOOK REVIEW

End of a
ski-ing

era
By JOHN SAMUEL

The British Ski Year Book,
which Sir Arnold Lunn has
edited since 1920, and Ski Notea
and Queries, the quarterly maga-
zine of the Ski Club of Great
Britain, are to be amalgamated
for a now periodical. Ski Survey,
which will appear two or three
times a year. Sir Arnold will
share in the editing of the new
magazine, but there is a great
deal of sadness in ski-ing that
economic circumstances have
forced the closure of the Year
Book.

Lacrosse
_ NORTHE*** LEAGUE.—Division I ;
Sheffield UiUvertiiy Y. Chcsdlr
NORTHERN SENIOR FLAGS. — 1ft

raund ; Etwidtnan ana Ecctes v. Old
H
5fJ°?,.

Mer-'PT v. jlAhton:
HoChflflJe V. Old Warnn am" eim>imnn
““smIS 'Sl

'

Kkporl

,

.

SOUTH OF ENGLAND LEAGUE. —
“JvWnn 1: Loo v. Buckhum Hill: Old

JJoctanbam: Hnmpsltad
OftiyErsIfy: Purify v. Cam-

Sll2S
B “rilverfl'W. Division 11: Hatnp-

*JNJ Hurnna v London un |'in'*w:
SSPt0IL v' BwWinrei Kill “A”; Old
HUltratrtani v. Purjay -A"; si Hellst
->A" v. Croydon

Sir Arnold's salty and erudite
comments on anything which
took his fancy — which meant
aJmcrt every modem controversy,
sporting, moral, political or philo-

i sophical—trill be much missed,
even hy those who disagreed.
Perhaps especially by them.
The early years of ski-ing were

dominated by a middle class
perhaps incapable of believiag
that one day a county council
such as Glamorgan would send
1,WM> children a winter on ski-ing
holidays which would also be
combined with environmental
studies.

Sir Arnold ha? always been an
un com fort ahle needier In the ribs
of the middle class, possessed of
an aristocratic and working-class
unconcern for what people think
of him. He has helped make
ski-ing far less stuffy than it
might otherwise have been.

It is typical of him that in
spite of crossing the Atlantic six
tunes and visiting 2fi countries
during the war he never allowed
the Ski Year Book to miss an
edition. There may have been
nrecious few holiday skiers about.
But Sir Arnold thought the
propaganda invaluable. Propa-
gandist hr remains, and I doubt
whether Mr Avery Brundage, the
East European countries or the
I’omraerci? fibers of ski-ing are
Brail;.- spared his lash.

What are the lutz and salchow
jumps? What Is the basic
pompment for a ski holiday ’

Who are the top 20 skaters’
skiers and ice hockey players of
modern times.? These ana toe
sort of queFt.ons answered fc?Howard Bass in his u

Interns.
tinnal Encyclopaedia of Winter
•Snarls, a compact reference ofp pages published by Pelham
Books at ££.u0.

. I
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fields
AD JimDll level ngurc-of-alght track with sharp

200 yurts rnn-fn. RODDf* Rouser (2 451 miens the Cfwpfjn

"as? CtttftanhMj wfaoro ha wu hi to any iO=t Bibs..to
11lbs tn “w Lsdhroin Handicap HurdI a. Ftosmbarb (2 15)

DMU^rlS'. mP'B .Hitn wtioo she won the corresponding event last *“r‘

mELS*” ?£' •f'*?
wl"*r *nd Frank CondoH Vrm the Indies win**"'

trainers, with David Nicholson and Richard Denaard the Jockeys to n®1*-

SaECTIONS

1 15 Teddy Tudor
1 45 Henry Morgan (nb)

2 15 Flosuebarb

2 45 Rabble Rouser

3 15 Casse Noisette D
3 45 Roi-Oal

TOTE DOUBLE: 3.15 A S.1S. TREBLE: 1.45; 3-45 * 3 -45 -

GOING; Good to firm.

ITV: 1.45. 2.15 & 2.45.

1 1C—HOLYPORT NOVICES' CHASE; Olv. h 2m 40yds;
runners).

1 05511-13 Teddy Tudor (Mrs Bloom) Bloom T-U-13 .....

4 Brother Bob (D. Godfrey.i Woodman 8-11-6
.OFF400 Cool TOrquln

winner £204 (7

, Mr M. Bloom
.

W. Smith
5 OFF400 Cool Tarquln iR. Walie?)' Bewick* 7-U4 y..-- *•
6 OOOt-PP crisis nd Green IR. Uorf) W. Williams 7-11-6
7 000/011- Peter Rets IF. MtUori Barons 11-11-6 - R - *tnwn

10 P- Willful Penny tA. Naavosi Neavcs 8-11-6 H. N. KavawjBn
13 104-00F Tallanstovm fMrs V. Bournei Kilpatrick s-H-3 p-

Betting forecast: n-B Teddy Tudor. 5-2 Paler Rosa. 4 Cool Tarnuln. a

Tallansiown, la Grigland Green.
TOP FORM TIPS; Teddy Tudor 10, Paler Rosa 7,

1 45- -PLAYERS NO. 6 NATIONAL HURDLE CHAMPIONSHIP: QUALIFIER <

4-Y-O : 2m 30yds : winner £045 (8 runners).

2 20-1411 Henry Morgan «J. Preston -Jones) H. Nicholson 11-^2 Nicholson

3 1131 PO Spy Net fE. Cohonl L. Dale 11-13 fvSi'i.iiS'*???
4 00004)1 Minute Hand i Mrs M. Horton) F. Cun'101' a*?!n

9 1 *

10 High Tower iFUght-Uout. C. Lampardi O'Doaoghue “jOgine <7/
17 0 Moss Princess (Mrs D. Bedding ton) David NlChoUol^ m
23 Boiler Dan (W. Russell 1 Charles 11-01 ........,.-i- G. Thornor
24 0- Scorched Earth 1 Mrs M. TulneUi P. Bailey 11-0 AJ""
28 43-0132 Tam Rating (BF) fMrs E. Spooner) Batons 11-0 — ... R. Pitman

Betting forecast: Evens Henry Morgan. 100-30 MintUO Hand. 4 Tam
Rating. 6 Spy Net. 12 Scorched Earth.

TOP FORM TIPS: Henry Morgan 9. Mlnuto Hand '7, Tam Rating 8.

2 15—S**®* HOUSE ' HANDICAP CHASE: 3m; winner £523 (5 runner*)

2 P2Q-313 FT03 tiebarb (C/D) rBIb ext

iMre E. Phillips) Cann 9-10-08 23 .IFF- Lavaboam 1 Mrs e. pnuups) cann v-iu-o1 »
9 OOp PF Mixed Loyalty tA. Mayea) Mrs WhUAjld 8-1041 .........

O 2132FP- Paddyssaagin (D> (Mrs H. Traffotdi Traffard 10-10-0 G.
3 323210 Rock Ml*» (D) <H. Dmterj Barons 8-10-0 R.

(Mn E. Old) Hoo ton 11-11-3
J. Guest

N. Waklry

IO
13

Therncr
Pitman

BeiUnj forecast; 5-4 Flosuebarb, 15-8 Rock Mist, 9-2 Paddynoggln. 12
Lovcbeam, 33 Mixed Loyally.

TOP FORM TIPS! Flosuebarb 8. Rock Mist B.

2 45—LADBROKE HANDICAP HURDLE: 2m 3f; winner £1.054 (15 runners).

1 411001- Cola Mesqulda (C) (F. Pontln) J. Sulcllffo sen 7-12-5 R. Riley (71
i iP. Old held > F. Winter 6-»l-7_ P. Kelleway

- 01110-1 Lous .. - _
A 321F3-2 Castle Yard i Quean Mo [fieri Cazaloi 3-11-6 R. Dennard
8 Clio-F31 Zarmat. ij Stunner* Foraisi 7-114 .....—.......... C. Tbornur
7 00-0122 Cold Day (Mrs E. Garai Mia Gen 5-11-1 R. Hyeti
8 4000P- Cupid Lae (C) iS. Carpeniorl Barons 8-11-0 ... M. Bandars i.S)

IO 4300-42 Tabic Mountain (Mrs M. Joseph) Rlmell 6-10-13 W. Shoemark
12 OOOll- Scots Gambal' tl. Kerman

i Camlet 4-10-12 Mr D. Entt iTi
13 0000/01 Rabble Reuser i6lb nti IF. Pullen) Glff-jrd S-lO-li D. Bottom
14 0134-00 Kyrfoc G. Prltchard-Gordon I R. Smyth 5-10-fc B. WDIktnuon r.3)

15 1.003P- Farno (Mrs F. Bacon.) P. Taylor 5-10-7 A. Tnmcll
IB 30-0242 Lotus Land (f-) (M. Holloway i L. Kennard 5-10-7 ... W. Smith
19 OQlOon- Chlaf or staff <C. Sayon Holt 7-10-4 R. Pitman
SO 314000- River Rattier (Mr* G. NwVj'-Robirui Beeson 6-10-3 ... P. Jones
22 0400-00 Border Ranger (J. Joseph I AJcehurat 5-10-0 D. Cartwright

Betting forecast: 5 Lacls. 11-2 Rabble Rouser. 6 Cold Day. Castle Yard. 7
Tabic Mountain, B Cats Mesqulda, 10 Lotus Land, 12 Kyrlos. 14 Scots Gamble.
Zermatt.

TOP FORM TIPS: Lads B. Rabble Rouser B. Castle Yard T.

1 1C—HOLYPORT K* 13 (7 runners).
NOVICES' CHASE : Olv li : 2m 40yds : win nor £204

1 5311-41 Game Spirit (Queen Mather) Cazalet 5-11-10 R. Dennard
2 00000-2 Chambrun (E. Calls i Put 9-11-6 G. Thornar
3 00B4.0P Ciunis r Ld Cadogani S. James 7-11-6 R. Pitman
5 O/R-PBO Llvarmead Lad tS. Smith) Darinalli B-ll-6 ... G. Dartnall i3i
7 500-032 Casse Noisette II IB. Brookes) D. Nicholson 5-11-5 . Nicholson
8 OOOPPP- Record Fleet (Mrs J. Emory i Barons €-11-3 W. Shoemark
IO 000045- Gay Dolphin ILt-Col C. Head) Kilpatrick 4-10-8 P. Jones

Betting forecast; Evens Game Spirit. 11-4 Chambrun. 7-2 Casse Nouetu ll.
10 Cay Dolphin.

TOP FORM TIPS : Game Spirit 8, Casse Noisette II 7.

9 45—HATCH BRIDGE 4-Y-O HURDLE: 2m 30yd S ; winner £340 (12* ’ runners).

241.122 Eastern Lover (BF) tJ. *MacGrcqor i vauance li-4- ‘ ~ - iy II
—... .— . ... O. Ellsworth

a 00-1002 Rol-Oal ir. Gams> P. BaUey 11-4 j. King
8 OO Bob (Mrs J. Wcsirayi David Nicholson 11-0 J. Suthorn (7)
9 0-0 Ciipsion is. Spokes i A. Kilpatrick Zl-O P. Jones

11 O Just Ut i Queen Mother) Cazalet 11-0 R_ Dennard
12 3 Kiss-Mo-Hardy iR. Hillman > Hannon 11-0 R. C. Bailey
13 Lb Veto iG. Kelly i David Nicholson 11-0 D. Nicholson
15 OzOOAO- Pamala i.Mrs D. Miller) H. MUlor 11-0 P. K. Mitchell (7)
17 Shabash l Mrs R. Kclly-Wlseham ) Gibson 11-0
18 O Silent Rema (Mias D. Radge i Vlbert 11-0 C. Harrhy t7>
13 OOOooa- Splutter IH_ Good by) David Nicholson n-O ... Mr S. Andrews (71

Betting forecast: 9-4 Rol-Dal. _3 Kiss -Me- Hardy. 100-30 Slaughter Bridge.

Tote

is

odds

success

still

against
By RICHARD BAERLEIN

The Home Secretary is when running fourth and he is

responsible for the Tote and strongly fancied,

soon after taking office he gave Gay Trip, the 1970 Grand
a positive assurance that he National winner, had hia first

was not oDin* to let the race of the season in this event

machine go west. We have been last year and repeats the process.iiuumHC l,u TiCjjLs li b am v v 9
,

waiting anxiously for signs, that “sUwS*_ +v,“ *i,so aso uii Him hick lorcco ms reure-
would lead to the rescue of this ment and f he ^
bankrupt macnine. fancied once again.

Cheltenham card
Mackoson Gold Cmt. today's chief event, in m* -- i..
Jnptter Boy (1368), Gay Trie (1838) and Chatham (last vaar). Gay TrtF

and Chatham aro among today!! Mg net nunan. Boh Tprwsfl awa_
Walwyn fWlow RlmnU in the trainers’ labia, while Terry BWdhwrabi, Boo .

Davies and Stan Mellor are. the lop Jockeys at the track.

• COURSE POINTERS: Fred Rimed, the lead log Miner bore, has wonOia
-- - * — ‘

- peat three yeart—wtttr

1 OOKaMwnnd
1 30 At * Pinch

2 05 The Dikler

SELECTIONS
1 2 40 FAIR ALIBI (nap)

1 3 15 Country Retreat (if absent

• Greek Melody)

1 3 45 Wild Fox

JACKPOT; NAME ALL SIX WINNERS. POOL; £2,06* -

TOTE DOUBLE: 3.5 & 3.15. TREBLE: 130, 2.48 & 3.45. GOING: Good
to firm. -

BBC-1 i 1.0, 1.30, 2.5 ft 2.40.

| 0—COVENTRY CHASE: 3m If; winner £442 (8 runners).

101 FP-1FF1 Karaco la (D. Adams) Rlmoll 6-12-3 T. BWdlsrembe
102 F21123 Kuluwand (O) iA. Barclay) G. Balding 6-12-5
103 121223 Garva (D) (Mra D. Mcaui Borons 3-11-13 ......... Bob Davies
104 U42F Abbot's Brook iB. Brookpsi David Nlchalwn 7-11-5

Mr Nr Brooifcs in
106 QF2-222 Uno Regiment fLt-Coi D. Baird) W. D. Francis 7-11-6 J. Saurke
107 3 Mayflower IV <J, JannU P. Bailey 7-11-6 D. HwJH
108 05PP-3 SDdbrtdBO Cupkilt (R, Bazeu jf. Curuioil a-li-5 ............ J- coot
103 0/05-03 Thomond fMrs K. Morwsnj C. Davie* 6-11-0 ... M- Salanwn i3

Beutng forecut: 5-2 Koiucota. 3 Ku In wand. B GarvaJ Staibridge Exploll.

Thomond. 10 Abbots Bruit. 12 Una Regiment. 14 Mayflower IV.

TOP FORM TIPS : Knitlwand 8, Karachia 7, Gam B.

Yesterday, a Home Office Bill But the best horse in the race
ishiwas published which enables Ibe In ray opinion is the top weight.

Tote to offer slartlng price belt- Royal Relief. Maybe be would
ing in addition to Tote Pool bett- prefer more give in the ground
ing and it will be able- to take but be ran a good, race recently
bets on all kinds of sports. The and should be fit

idea is to go into the betting shop w . . t . ..

toga*, sife

obtaining licences to open new W1*l he capable of conceding

shops." the weight.

. Personally, I do not see how Because Jactbelot is probably
this latest move will help the the best stnver in the Bob Wlgney
Tote to become viable. ‘The duty Handicap Hurdle I make him my
oF the Tote is to pool all its selection in spite of his top
resources and then issue a divi- weight Over this three miles
dend. It is not in business as a stamina Is the only thing which
bookmaker who stands to lose if really counts and my selection
the result goes against him. How has plenty of this,

can the Tote take bets on a box- wiftwgir Piriw
ing match and bo certain of *

*

ower ^Ker
ag n
making a profit?

carries top
weight in the Chaplin Handles_ cap
Hurdle and is a greatly improved

Ibe Tote has not been contri- 'horse this season. So too, is War
butmg to the Horse Race Betting Cry, who comes down from Dur-
Levy Board in recent y£?rs ham to cany a 61b penalty for an
through lack of funds. Lord Wigg easy victory last time out. Here,
has stated often eoough that he i prefer Inishmaan. a consistent
does not expect to receive any- hurdler of considerable class,
thing from the Tote during the

, ..
next two years. .

The Ladbroke Handicap Hurdle

wi?i
cs “STassrtTBwjH. make, any difference to its by inet «««»«•

plight. The overheads will
crease considerably and 1 doubt
if the Tote is up to combatting
this Increase, let alone making a
profit into the bargain.

season’s

•ht Schweppes Gold Trophy winner.veppes Gold Tropl _

Cola Mesquida, I doubt If he will

The most interesting runner in
this afternoon's Muckeson Gold
Cup at Cheltenham is The Dikler.

be ready yet and on this occasion
I prefer Babble Rouser, for
whom there is a strong tip.

Sandown winner, Game Spirit
is gradually improving with biscup at Cheltenham 15 The Dikler. KrVimiW

Although running completely out JOTH,
of hbT class he T^heavilv gS*"

i?>iv
the
in

H0,ypOrt

backed for the Cheltenham Gold u>-

Cup last March where he met the diourd rafulfim’S ai cr.
best chasers in the country at
level weights. TIONS^—Nap ROYAL RELIEF

Now he has been handicapped (Cheltenham 2 5). Next best:
on his true form and although darri e rouser fWindenr 7 act
the Gold Cup winner is an absen-

RABBLE ROUbtR (.Windsor z

tec. The Dikler was given 191b

j 3Q—CHAPLIN HANDICAP HURDLE ! 2m 200yds ; winner £880 (9 runners).

201 F-2431L Flower Picker (C/D) <316 me) (A. Murdoch) F. Walwjm

(SF) u* Lfiuun i nuiini r—

w

M i.u
204 lilt*™ Hardlran (BF) fMrs u Stockton) E. Jones 4-11-7 ... J. Utiiey
206 OKI 004- Polar Sun lU -Briggs i C. Davies ti-Tl-O
208 3120-31 War Cry (016 ex) iMra E. Brawn J Deny* Smith 5-11-0^,^^

208 0/100-0 Bold Strings (BF) fB. Shire) Swlh 6-10-13
210 300-400 Sir Nulll CJ. MacGregor i Hannon 8-10-13 Glrttng tjl

211 100-001 At a Pinch (C/D) (D. uea/eyi C. Davies 5-10-11 ... Bob Doyles

215 656£bd kerioy 'Vj7 fimayt v7‘ C>aaa 4-10-0
Betting forecast; 3 war Cry. InLibraaan. 4 Flower Picker. 5 At a Pinal.

6 Uat-dlran, 10 Kolloy. 12 Pol-r Sun.
TOP FORM TIPS : Hardtran 9, War Cry 8 Inlshma 7.

7 C—MACkESON GOLD CUP HANDICAP CHAS Ei 21m; Winner £4,459 (10
* J runners). _ , r„,,
301 32113-5 Royal' Relief ID) fE. Courage) Conrage T-il-lS ......... J-

308 44F12-4 Straight Fort (C) lMrs J. Ansloyi Dreaper. Ireland 8-11-8^^

304 0204FP- Gay Trip (C/D) (A. Chambers) Rlmell 9-13--5 7. Blddi^otnbe
305 11525-2 The Dltrler (C/D) (Mrs D. August) F. WaliAryn 8-11-2 8. Brogan
306 0/10-12 Chesapeake Bay (D BF) (C. Atiwood) Denes Smith

B . Fletcher

308 0455-01 Claudsmera () <616 ex) <W. Whitbread) P- Coaalet 7-10-6,^,^

309-122-000 Kipple Lodge <D) <P. Cameron) C. Ball Ii-^O-6 C-
-

i Spirit fC/O. BF) IJ. Bigg) W. Wharton 8-10-4 S. Meltor
am (C/o. BF) <C. Kno«» Rlmell 7-10-1 -i 5" Jw5i

,to
310 111112 SpsrJra® Spl
311 2F04-23 Chathi

Bob Davies
Dikicr.~""9-E Royal Roller. 5 Straight Port. 6

Chesapeake Bay, 7 Gay Trip, in Cloudsmere. JL2 Chatham. 14 spring Spirit.

TOP FORM TIPS: The Dlktor b. Royal Relief 8. Clouds™ere 7.

312 312445- Lucky Streak <D> Of. Alper) Pitt 7-10-0
Belting forocMLr 9-4 The

2 4Q—SOB WIGNEY HANDICAP HURDLE: 3m; winner £680 (9 runners).

403 0040-01 Jadhehn <C/D> (616 ex) (Mra G. Phipps) Barona 7
:J°L

13
Dari

-M
404 J»ii53F- Wayward Angus (D) (Cmdr E. James) T. M. Jones 8-10-12

T. Me ae0f!Kf

410 ltn-000 Tanaia fA. Tuck) G. Balding 5-1 Q-G Jf.
Harty

411 U1212D Mr wrekln (C D) flHrs G. Murnhy) Holland 6-10-5 S. Holland lai
412 0200F2- Zadek (O) U. Scout Corrie 9-10-4 doohtfm
,413 41P-P2 Fair Alibi (C) (Mrs J. Gardner) H. Nicholson 6-10-1 J- uttley
,416 05-U0P0 Duntoe Gap <C. Dodson) J. Wright 5-10-0 R- Swans
417 13302-0 Kastrup fD) lE. Bullock) E. Joow 4-10-0 C. Astbury (.)
418 IP/O-OO Oberoa (Mrs J. Davtosj C. Davies 9-10-0 ...... M. Salaman (3i
419 215-0(14 Sixer (O) <C. Clay) G. Clay 7-10-0 R- A. Davies

Betting forecasu J Fair Alibi. 7-2 Jacthnlot. fi Mr Wrekln. 6 Oboron.
TOP FORM TIPS: Fair Alibi 9. Jacthelet 8. Mr Wrekln 8.

2 IS—HONEYBOURNE CHASE: 21m; winner £442 (5 runners).

501 111122 Country Retreat (C/D) (Sir C. Cl ore) F. Walwyn 6-12-0 S. Mcflor
502 1H132 Greek Melody (C) (Mrs C. GrennaTade) Barons 6-12-0 Bob Davies
503 SFB0-1F Merryvllle TS. Hunt) G. Balding 6-11-11 B. Harty
SOT 0/000- Flnslhwalte Tower (Mrs N. H. Gardner) K. Ballev 6-11-3

T. Harman
B12 0050T3- High Town (B. Jenks) F- Rlmoll 5-11-0 T. Hiddlocpmbo

Betting forecast: 11-8 Coonlry Retreat, 7-2 MerryvlUe. Greek Melody.
4 Hlqh Town. 14 Flttolhwatte Tower.

TOP FORM TIPS: Greek Melody 8. Country Rotreai 7. Monyvlllo S.

2 45—LANSDOWN 4-Y-O HURDLE; 2m 200yds; winner £680 (4 runners).

603 3-00125 Cay Prince fP. Paynicr)' Cramp 11-7 B. Brogan
O Ballybri

- —
Jght iCapt. -H. Gosling) P. Cundotl 11-0 J. Cook

OF Cymru am Bylh (B. Boultwood) Morrissey 11-0 K- WhHo
0000-3 Wild Fox (H. Joel) Tumuli 11-0 '.. J. Helno
Sotting forecast: Evens Wild Fax. 7-4 Gay Prince, 5 BaUybright. 12

Cymru am Bylh.
TOP FORM TIPS: Wild Fox 7, Coy Prince B.

605
1608
613

6 Eastern Lover. 8 Just Ul. 13 Bob.
TOP FORM TIPS : slaughter Bridge 8. Rol-Dal 7, Klu-Me-Htirdy 6.

less than L'Escargot. So those
who thought The Dikler would
win the Gold Cup must support
him again with only list 21b. He
is handicapped to win if he is

good enough.
The Irish trained Straight Fort.

second last year, put up a good
performance recently in Ireland

RUGBY UNION

The futureof

B matches is

in the balance il1

f
tli*

1

From DAVID FROST : St Claude, November 12

Having made their way over the snowy moor,

passes from Geneva, Scotland’s B team prepared in

email town in the Jura today for their match at Oyon

near here, tomorrow against France B, a match w
may well decide whether or not B internationals ai;

-

become a regular feature of the rugby season. .

Neither England nor Ire-

land have yet fielded a B
team. Wales have three tunes

played France at B level, and

both ..their matches in Pans
have been spoiled by such an

amount of foul play as to sug-

gest that B internationals may
not be worth playing after all.

Last month, in particular,

there was a great deal- of

brawling when the French
beat, the ‘Welsh SO-9.

All Blac

to face

Oxford
Now Scotland are Adding a -ftSK^STSh The° 196C

thifSteh
-

likewise if^poned-—• --- -- —--
, aripp. for the Blackheath sc

by foul play, it is scarcely likely fMm against Oxford Unive
that the ej^erunent of playuig

t the BeCtoiy Field today..
B internationals will be eon-.

. 03,^ ^0 last played for-
tinued, let alone extended. Zealand in 1963, comes in at

half to partaex the foi

Cambridge .
University serum

Confident rugby Nick Cosh, who Is recalled, tt

lavie
Apart from the fold play BtT.

1?*1 ‘

I
spouse

France B played .confident
)jjg medical studies and is'dt-''

atacking rugby in racing into doctor at Hammersmith. Hd

.

a lead of 24-6 before half-time played in five junior matched'
against the Welsh last month, season and earns promoUoa^

Their team - for, tomorrow’s ^
match is

1 th& same except at •

. pg^gj. Beynon; who was
tight head prop, where one h»if then, is switched to il

Beziers player replaces another, centre - while Mike- Bulpiqf

Thus half the forwards still .brought back to add thruataga

come from France's champion
t&U^SaS

ciaD
' because of injuries. The

This would suggest an' advan- wing, Sean Beamish, proc

ge for the French in teanr- SS&Si iS&ES
8
Miff

work over the Scots, who are a cSmm Hutctooii^amd bS
largely scratch and unfned Adams come into the side. •

combination. On paper the
, Cambridge University. who>>’ :

v“‘ '

Scots appear to face A formid- Leicester at Grange JEtoad, m',. . . ..: :

able task. But Hamish Bryce two changes. ^
Gerry keto ',-- .

is an experienced leader, having. JJ*®.
r ‘t ‘

captained the army, and his M^Biggar into the secontf^i-:'
u '

troops must know as .
well as

(fce exclusion of Phil akad^. •
'* ‘ c '

anybody how much thefr and John DIckins. 3j’'
country could -do with discover- -Richmond’s No. 8

; .
Leigh".ft

ing some fresh talent With^'ride,. misses the game
i aeaxrat *){" •

snow on the mountain^ the at.the Athletfc. Gr«r^

pitch
to be

on ^ me mountains,
of a hamstring inr7m the valley wfts tncdii^ sustained in Hampshire’s7 to'“. j ; -

heavy today. This at least against Eastern Counties an W- c ...

may be thought- to be in Scot- nesday. Bill Hadman, the OctE:
:i

..

land’s favour. -
.

Blue,, takes his place* '

. . .. : -

Firewatcher (centre) takes the last flight in the 2 5 race at Cheltenham yesterday, from
Scatterbrain (right) and Golden Ridge (left). The latter’s rider, Noel Flanagan objected to
FIrewateher for taking his ground at this jump. The objection was overruled but as the

picture shows, it must have been a near thing.

COURSE POINTERS : Arthur Stephenson and Gorton
-Uchards are the leading trainers wish runners at Oils
Sharp, oval brack which dees not suit Hie long-etrldHig
galloper. Pat Buckley and Ron Barry are Hie Jockeys to
itaie. Make Whoopee (4 O) was succatafal la tho 1 30
last year. Mb trainer, Basil Richmond, saddles Oollwyn .

and Meriras this time. Tony Dickinson won the 2 30
With Arctic Abandon a year ago and saddles Headsprlta
for U10 double.

TOTE DOUBLE : 2.30 * S.30. TREBLE : 2.0* 3.0 & 4.0.
GOING : Firm.

ITV: UO, 2.0, 2-30 8 3.0.

1 VA—SKELLFIELD SELLING HANDICAP HURDLE ; 2m s

* winner El70 (16 runners).
V Sarlmar Wiles 4-12-2

ID) Y«
_ P. Buck lay

3 00FP14 walnstonoe (D) Yeoman 4-11-6 G. Griffin
6 120/0-0 Wigan Park (C/D) J. Cousins 10-11-3

Mr J. Cousins
9 FD0221 Roger’s Bat <D) Berry 5-11-1 J. Spouse 17)s Koger-s not ini Berry s-u-i j. *pou
10 4120-40 Midnight Moss (C/D) PenglUey 9-11-0

C. Holmes
11 010000 Markus (D) Richmond 9-10-11 P. James tSi
19 0-2034 Major Triumph J. Cousins 7-10-4

V. ^arrival 17)
20 P/34 Border Cruise D. Williams 10-10-0

D. Papworth (7)
21 OOOO'O Brie obi Kenneally 6-10-0
22 4 Ft)-POO Combine Star C. Beil 4-10-0 D. Munra
24 040U-0M Devon Piper P. Evans 10-10-0 M. Blackshaw
25 023402- Dollwyn CC/D) Richmond 14-10-0

M. O’Shea (71
29 445020 Franson Clipper McCain 5-10-0 ... D. Evans
30 000/ Parthian Dash Leech 7-10-0 J. Stlllle 17)
31 0000/0- Roana H. Wharton 7-10-0 J. Clever
32 0/000-1 Scotch Briar Kersey 6-10-0 ... K. McCauley

Bolling forecast : 4 Roger’s Bel. 5 Scotch Briar. 11-2
Major Triumph. 7 Wain stones. 8 Midnight Mon. 10
Border Cruise. Markus. 12 Dollwyn, 14 Wigan Park.

TOP FORM TIPS: Midnight.Moss 7. Scotch Brier 6.
Rogor's Bel 5.

SELECTIONS
t 30 Scotch Briar

2 OO Harty Bill

2 30 Clann Alndraas

3 OO BaRy Soya
3 30 fienvaad
4 OO Night Patrol

18
19

00 8puntlefi_Maior (BF) Pltlendriah 11-0 T. Slack
iron Fred's W. A. Stephenson

y~uml8hl
000- Victorian Vision C. BeU 11-0 D. Manta

Betting fa recast 7-4 Clann Aindreas. 3 Headsprtte. 9-2
Pos&ldon. 5 Mary Warden. 7 Bucklebary. 10 Kliuale. 12
Off We Go. RuhiUn.
TOP FORM TIPS: Clann Aindreas 8, Headeprite 7, Maty

Worden ff.

1 ft—ST PETERS HANDICAP CHASE : 2m ; winner £340J u <8 runners)

.

3 21-21F0 Baity Boyo ^<C/D)^ Gfltjin 9-10-10 T. Stack
8 OP-0103 Arctic Ventura "(O') C. Bell 6-10-0 D. Munra
9 311FF3- Avle's Cheque (D) W. A. Stephenson 6-10-0

J. Enright
10 01314F Jane's Heir (D) D. Williams 6-10-0

D. Papworth (7)
11 1-0F050 John Ponder _T, Tato 6-1Q-0 P. Buckley

9 ft—W.L. and HECTOR CHRISTIE MEMORIAL TROPHY* u HANDICAP CHASE: 3m 300yds; winner £836 <3
runners).
4 2P-1F30 Proud Stone <C) Richards 6-10-9 ... R. Berry
5 055013 ProtMl King (6D> cxi T. Barnes 6-3 0-6

M. Barnes
7 2311F-4 Horty Bill Aider 9-10-5 ... P. Mangan <5i

Betting forecast ; 6-1 Proud Slone. 7-4 Horly BUI. 5-2
Proud King.

TOP FORM TIPS: Prand Slone 8, Horty Bill 7.

7 2ft—PLAYER'S No. 6 NATIONAL HURDLE CHAM-* •»” PIONSHIP; Quail tier; n-Y-O: 2m: winner £578
(12 runners).

3 00- Bucklebury Holllnthrad 11-0 G. Griffin
S 0-1F Clonn Aindreas (BP) Norton 11-0 S. NBttrise
7 FOO Cray Viking Jordan U-0 J. McDaugall i5l
8 20-IF HeadspriU (D, BF) Dickinson u-o

M. Dickinson
9 04-0 Klnsale W. A. Stephenson 11-0

R. Thompson (71
10 000-22 Mary Worden pmendrigh 11-0 P. Mangan (5)
13 Off Wa Co Blackshaw 11-0 M. Blackshew
14 232403 Position () W. C. Walts 11-0 B. Bolton i7)
15 RnbiEn A. Balding 11-0 P. Ennis

k i-iiruuv wunn runuir it isiiv wam-v r.
13 40U4-00 Toasamenot (D) N. Bradley 8-10-0

P, Broderick
Betting forecast: 3 Avle^j Cheque, 9-4 Unity Boys, 4

Arctic Venture. 11-2 Jane’s Heir. 7 John Ponder. 20
T^itemcnDl.
TOP FORM TIPS : Arctic Ventura 8, Baity Bays 7.

9 9ft—AYSCARTH NOVICES CHASE : 2m ; winner £204,J (4 runners).
2 32D-411 G arewood (D) W. A. Stephenson 5-12-5

D. Goulding (3)
1 1 2U-022U TreMO Kay (BF) Wain wripht 7-31-22

C. Holmes
12 Of Copper Bronx# McCain 5-11-9 D. Evans
15 O Specific Day Colon 4-11-0 D. A tuna

Batting forecast: 2-5 Gorawood. 7-2 Treble Kay, 10
Specific Day. 12 Copper Braiuo.
TOP FORM TIPS : Gorawood 9, Treble Kay 6.

A ft—AMPLpFORTH HANDICAP HURDLE: 2m; winner
’ “ £340 (9 manors).
4 20011 F- hartre Chlsman 5-10-9 R. Barry
5 21000-0 Clarlno Walton 4-10-v ... Mr J. Wallon (3j
6 13-OPOl Aberfylde (D) mb ox) Doyle 5-10-7

P. Hnnh
7 122F0P- Arctic Catch (D) Corner 5-10-7 E. Fenwick_ _ - y, tl01h exJ c> Bell 7-10-108 00/4011 Night Patrol (D

D. Muni*
9 224-FOO Berenice (D) itbt Smith 7-10-5

H. Thompson f7)
10 0002-20 Devon Satyr P. Evans 6-10-2 M. Blacksbaw
11 OPl 'i-l El Jore Holllnshcad 8-10-0 G. Griffin
12 20030-0 Make Whoopee (C/D) Palmer 7-10-0

J. Glovor
Batting forecast: Evens Night Patrol, 3-2 El Jafe, 5

Aberfylde. 10 BarIra, 12 Make Whoopee. 14 Clarlno. 16
Arctic Catch. 20 Barenice. Devon Satyr.-v .. _ . - eJ jBr# 7( Aborfyldo S.TOP FORM TIPS: Night Patrol 9,

The new Triella bet, accepted
by Ladbrokes, Coral's and Hill’s,

operates for the first time on
the first .three races BBC are
covering from Cheltenham
today. The idea is to name the
first and second in each race
in correct order. BBC are
also covering the fourth event
from Cheltenham, while ITVs
cameras are at Windsor and
Catterick.

CHELTENHAM (BBC-I)

10 (3m If Ch): At Leicester
recently, Karacola beat KuJuwand
by three lengths over three miles,

but with an Sib pull KuJuvrand,
who is the safer jumper of the
pair, should reverse the placings-

Garva, who has been very busy
this season, is not without a
chance though be is rather one-
paced.
130 (2m 200yds Hdle) : At a

Kuluwand to beat Karacola for
a good start to the Triella

runners today. Is on a hat-trick
following Impressive victories at

Kempton and Leicester, though a
31b penalty gives him a lot to do.

Even so, he may take second
place.

2 05 (2Jm Ch) : If The Dikler
is ever going to win a race of

any consequence this must surely
be it. On his overall form he is

extremely well handicapped with"
' 21b and is sure to be betterlist

Finch won this race a year ago
and I fancy him for a repeat
Sandown last week he gave a

pleasing performance to be third

to Wlnden and an tbat form he
has nothing to fear from Bold
Strings. Flower Picker, one of
Fulke Walwyn’s several fancied

for bis recent outing at Ascot,
where he chased home Crisp.

Royal Relief, whose jockey, John
Cook, rates him an even better

prospect than Spanish Steps,

needed the outing when third to

Prince Tino at Kempton last

month but appears to have too

much to do at these weights,

while Chatham, winner of this

event 12 months ago, has done

little of note since and will be
hard pressed to confirm the 1970
placings with Straight Fort, who
was second. Gay Trip, a stable-
companion of Chatham and the
winner of the 1970 Grand
National is not without a chance,
but my idea of the main threat
to The Dikler is Cloudsmero, who,
having undergone operations for
breathing trouble, showed ail his
old sparkle when scoring at Ling-
field recently.

2 40 (3m Hdle) : Fair Alibi,

with Jimmy Uttley up, looks good
value for the nap. He was btbeaten... nap.
a neck by Jacthelot over this

id distance last monthcourse am
and a 71b pull should enable him
to turn the tables with case. Way-
ward Angus will probably need
the outing, while Mr Wrekin has
been beaten twice since scoring

narrowly from Master Killeen
here in October.

WINDSOR (ITV)
145 (2m 30yds Hdle); Henry

Morgan, a stable-companion of
Fair Alibi, looks a banker. He has
already scored three times, his
latest success coming In a handi-
cap at Wolverhampton, where he
accounted for the subsequent
Lingfield winner Party Man.

2 15 (3m
. Ch) : Flosucberb

should defy an 81b penalty. She
was outpaced by Foxtor and Mon-
day's winner, Alu-Alu, at Ling-
field recently, but in her previous
outing at Ascot she beat TrystIng
Day by eight lengths.
2 45 (2m 3f Hdle):„ _ Rabble

Rouser may be another horse to
defy a penally. As a juvenile he
was extremely smart, but he sub-
sequently lost his form com-

/Yesterday's winners and starting prices
CHELTENHAM

o (3m Hrfla): 1, TIRCONAIL. M.
man 18-II f» ' : 3. Cenoral! imp
ti ; 3. Roulolto tll-H- Also:
iid Groom 4th. 1C Golden Crescent
25 CLndyr 6Ui. 50 Norton.Brake.

>i£l (8 ran'.
,
81. L

Davi«). Tola: 17p: up. ISp.
nuai F: 42p. 6m 7s.

30 (2m Ch): X. OEDIPUS MX,
Davies <15-8 fav i ; 2. Bangkok

,) ! 5. Happy Medium ( 3-1 1 . Also :

Mlnrtn (4 ran), li'- 1» l£- ^un-
. Toto : £!2p, V : 10p. 4ai 4.8s.

•5 (2m 200yds Hdle)! 1. fire-
'CHer, L. Griffiths r7-l) : . 2.

ii ' Ridas i 8-1 1 fay I j _ 3,_ Te Poa
Also

:

, . . B Wflh SI 4th 9^)lrex.
rbrerti 51h. 16 Sylvan Prince 6Ut.
azen Slave fB ran)- Hd. 4, nk,
1 iF. Cundc ).
Ifip, 47p. Dual r: oop-

6.6s.

0 (3m it Ch): . I. CHARLES
ENS. P. Jones ib-1). 3-

-J*™
t; 3. Royal Toss ff 1 "1®, ra

*ii
7-2 Just tho Job. 14 ran)- 6‘»

8. (A/ KDpatrick )v Ttrte: TIP. F:

E1.78. 6m 47s.
3.15 (2m Ch): 1. CHARfcllfi LAD,

T. BkMlocombe (7-2): 2. CorniUT
Retreat 12-1U 3. Conclusion (H-ln
fav). AUo: IB Coolers Prince. «

4

ran). 21. 10. dial. (F. Rlmell). Toics

40p. F: SIP. 4m 6-609.

3.45 (3m Hdle): l, NEW.SHOES, J.

King <10-11 fav): 2- Miss Piltatra

t7-2»: 3. surntwr (M-l). Abw: 15-2
Road Race 4th. 8 Flags Flying. 20
Bhang II. 53 Dapbroofc GW 5ih. Nsih
’m3-- anT'nDllOJlhl its 00 wnjviw" WI*.«

arlander 6th. FlacSto Mist, Ra|ah Song,
i ID ran). HI. 10. < W, 1- «v-
Croaai. Tote: 1?p: J5P. 57n.
Ot*a( Ft 37p. 6m S.GOa.

TOTE DOUBLE! £14.35. TREBLE:
£9,10. JACKPOT: Not won £2.<K>8.

earned forward to today. Consolation

DtsSond £16.45. <S2 tickets naming
first four winners)

-

market rasen
1.0 f3m Halt)-. 1. LAST LOSER W,

Rodfem -(T-2 fav) ; 2. Hampton .
Court

flO-l): 3. CumbaHand (15-1). Also:
6 Saga. 8 Clever Kilty 5Ut. May's
Request. Koyal Wine. Id Angallor 4Ut.
Kelsodor 6U>, 12 Top Display, 20 FOrtcs
Sugar, My Jane. Uiddymint. Rl&ky
Trick*. 114 ran). 2)1. Zi. 8. 8. IJ.
<W. A. Siophcnsoiti. Tote; 2^p: 2 Ip.
19,1. .>4p. 4m 25.Us.
1JO (2m C9): 1. THAT'S LIFE B.

Fletcher tll-Q); 2. La Mervslllsux II

(4-1): 3. Some call (7-4 fav ) . Also.
5 Roslevln 5Ui. 10 Maggh, 4th. 19
Pollock Fair. 20 Go Solo Uh. «7 ram.
81. o, 10, IQ. 6. i Denys Smith I. Toic
bio: 55p. 58p. Dual F: £1.67. 4m 25s.

2.0 (21m Hdlo); 1. CLAREV ILLS
ML. Dickntson 1 1-2 fan: 2, Nell’s Son
1 12-1); 3. elandsJo Also: 7
Jamie's Cottage. ia MU1 Cotin. _SliverCottage. — , .

—

Bing 4lh. The VlralnLan, 14 King Lunas.
16 Thymarl 6th. 30 Himalayan. Grecian
Comedy. Amber Mom 5pt. Bust l)pt

Maggjramn. La Ormonde, jyatasra.
Salvage Malt, Swlnqlno Low. Gin Fte
(19 ram. 111. 5. 34. hd. 5. iA.
Dickinson). Tolo: 14p: lip. 35p, 37p.
5m

2.30
B
?Sm Ch) : 1. JFNMY’S DOT,

9, Mellor (2-1): 2. Chamoa f9-2t; 3,
Young Harold 1 53-11. Also: Evens fav
Rampsmert. 20 Pray Silence, 25 Nows
View 4lh, (6 ram. 211. dial. (Thomson
Jones i . Tote: 24p; 21p. 57p. F: 95p.
6m. 50s.

pletely. However, since joining
Josh Gilford he has shown a lot
of his former ability and at .Ling-
field recently ran out -an easy
winner from Code.

CATTERICK (ITV)
1 30 (2m Hdle) : For those who

must have an interest in this
poor class event, I suggest Scotch
Briar, third to Take Heed at
Market Rasen on fais reappear-
ance.

S 0 (3m 300yds Ch) : Horty Bill
was a promising fourth to Gyle-
bum at Hexham at the beginning
of this month and is a fairly con-
fident choice.

.
2 30 <2m Hdle) : Following an

impressive performance at Tces-
slde, Clann Aindreas was backed
at Newcastle like a good thing
but fell in the race won by
Caley’s Harvest. The losses should
be recovered in this company.
30 (2m Ch) : Tony GHIam, who

became a licenced trainer only
this week, may make a successful
start with Baity Boys, who is
always bard to beat in modest
contests such as this.

Cornwall will

be providing

a stern test

- i-.*st

Ttfi
’-..ir.

.yfer.'.v. ..

IT'

By JOHN RODDA

Redruth is a place where cestershire have been there bef(

many rugby dreams have come “d know the form,

to grief and Gloncestershire go

lattricl

prov
there today knowing that, even collapse as it did suddenly in t

if they get as far as last
1

year

So far in the South-west group
each

" *" “

and
are tne winning .....

cestershire beat Somerset 36-17. ; Behind the scrum, too, tfafr— 7 .

at Bath while Cornwall went is a gulf in experience - TthT^. - •

across the Tay to beat Devon- Cornwall may find difficult"'

.

1S-12 ; Gioucestershire have chosen closing with dedication and earth - .
‘ : .

•

tbe winning- side, Cornwall would siasm. Gloucestershire are uj
~ ~~

have liked to, but Peter Grlbble, .likely to fling the ball afKH)t
their left wing, broke a finger in they .did at Bath, at least not«n r, ^=<
a subsequent match and Malcolm Cornwall are worn, down forwa?- : -

All the vantage, points' in and favourites to keep a slim hot-?-’ _-. 4

around Redruth’s ground will be alive of winning the group. Thr-’-:. :- •

manned, and an early Cornwall fought hard agamst Cornwall. af
try or goal creates an atmosphere did not have tbe best .of JoC: :,rr.

ra-half,
r - ’

-P

in which it is doubly hard for the Pearn, their scrum .

opposition to pull back.. Glou- a match winner with his kkikh^'-.
",r

SAILING

Two citadels com# ^

tumbling down ’ -1-

-
:

•'1 ic:*':-;-"”-’ -. l .

By PHILIP HAYS

JOHN COOK

3.0 (2ra Oi): 1. JAMAICAN
TWEED, P. Bulkier (^5-1): 2. FIret

Ilyin 3. HlparcrtUe <6-11. Also:3. Mpercrtt
av.Dunula. lb Take IIpcU 4ih, 50

Eipiri i -de-Corps. *6 ram, 2J1, 12. dlst.
IA. BrjwiWri. Tots: £Z.0S: Sap. 2an.
F; £6.70. 4m. S2.4*.

_ 3.30 (2Jm Hdle): 1. MARIE DENISE,
D. Taylor *7-1 ); 2. Colette 16-1 1 ; 3.
Jams* Jacques i'4-l ) . Also: 64 fav
Waicti Hlnht 6th. 11-3 Golden Valor.
14 Pan Dap. 30 Alpine Print*. Court
Pin-up. Misty Clond. Special Spirit.
Marshall Power, Angilllan. Carbury
Town Bus. Grouse Call. Harold. HLs-
tortana 4>h. Lana Orbit. Pirate'* Belle,
Pulasart. Rusam 5ih. Scots Bloom. i2L
rant. Ul. 10. 5. 2. ah. hd. iw.-Hall).
Tote: £1.70: 53p. 19p, 17p. 5m. 24s.

• A pulled muscle could have
had a great deal to do with Don*
dieu’s failure at Wolverhampton
last Monday. A veterinary exam-
ination yesterday showed that
Dondleu is suffering from a pulled
muscle in his back. It is respond-
ing to treatment, and the trainer
still has high hopes that Dondieu
wilt run in the Irish Sweeps
Hurdle.

The dismal showing of hurdlermowing
Chariot Fair at Warwick last

TOTE DOUBLE: £23.20.
£37.25.

TREBLE:

Friday, when he started an even-
money favourite and finished last
to Flags Flying, remains a mys-
tery. The official dope test Has
proved negative, FULKE WALWYN

At least two of yachting’s
established citadels came
tumbling down as the Inter-
national Yacht Racing Union
wound up its. week’s work, at
the Royal Thames -YC ,in
Knightsbridge yesterday. Essen-
tially it was a day of the small
boatman, and even of the
absent-minded one.
From now on the IYRU has

done aw3.v with the 'division of
international classes into two'
groups; one of these was the

Parya. ^ .... .

A ‘closed session of the penult
nent. committee yesterday after.'
nfin . chtiriv-cpsel. 1

modem hMi performance classes
ich the Olympic types'from whic..

were chosen, and the other
sisted of the rest A pra
result of the chance is that the
modestly priced Smpe and Enter-
prise now have as good a chance
of Olympic selection as the blue-
blooded Flying Dutchman. '.which
can cost its owner some £lj200.

Delegates have been able to
read,a paper by Tony Marchaj of

university ;wnichSouthampton
was full of revolutionary thinking'
It argued that t&e^ Mit, Flying
Dutchman, In relation to its
length- had a poorer performance
than the smaller 505 and that the
encouragement of* expensive,
highly - developed super - racing
machines was keeping many
nations from the Olympics. The
writer foresaw a time when the
Olympics, became festivals for
professionals.

All this would have seemed
heresy ten years. ago when the
Japanese were pleading; unavaft-’
Jngly for the Snipes, one- of their
favourite classes and incidentally
one of the world’s biggest, to he
included in their Olympic* "eSI
yesterday the prmdpfe was agreed
without a murmur: • -.-*••.•
And so too was the disappear-,

ance of the declaration formsfrom

’

next; year's Olympics. Omission
to sign the declaration' ^-that all
the rule& and r^julations were
obeyed has cost -nutny a forget-'
fui yachtsman , a race, and -even

1'

a regatta. The- declaration, sfonn’

uiai Tuvsuooi-s nnn jihq oiun .7- - .

Solmg. Ketdboaty incsoraoratin^C ^ ^..r. .* -
'
: * :

hack ,bow that did not secord
the official'- mould,

.
- These boav !£a

.

-were regarded ft® being BagrantH = ;

:

r:-
‘

ln. oreaeh pf rules, but there m'?* *rA
no evidence that- they were- an*?'. : “

;

faster as-.the-result of.this
m
tfts t". ss.-".;.

•

of coostruction' and in the inw\. ' ;-:_r
. eats of the class^and the onroery>s>^ 4 • ;

It" was. felt regrettably, necessary [1
—

to give these boats- .dispensatrorv ^r;f , ^
• Censure. of Elvstroit acconv £ag

;

pamed by a warning-that
further .'breaches of lhe' : rmS- *

‘e- 3
would result in. suspension: of

: Ucence or.^atj-of qny other r*a- .
“

' der -permitting sn • infraigemsub v.5 1.

And* there were hard .worov hSk-: <-.) 'ns :

.for the.Owners’ Association.
secretary-geheral was ihstrurt« t

Its
.
officers, ’left - much - to

desired:^ “They were'asked to
steps 3Q improyb

'* ’

On a : more
"

rwere'asked to tak«^^ Lr ^^

,v»; a - mure, piama -.uuws, **!*»•• air-

• pCTsnanfflat . ^ L*The -

accepted

neaJayt
beforen
measure
present’Claw _.

•mait-iTorin :wffl _
eligible .to; i®htoF

ercnta:. ^ .
•.-> * '*

^ r* • * o
'

-

off
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South Africans keep up the pressure

siacklin, 67, keeps England

in World Cup chase
From PAT WARD-THOMAS ; Florida, November 12

~
;

; ':

afc ,
round of 67 , five

tar, by Jacklin took
into joint third place laus, who are so much more a lake to take five and although
r Zealand on 286 after powerful, hut Shade played his Gallachcr played vastly better

lad round of the World S3?® “ rtrely before this year than yesterday ho three-put led

PGA National Club 3nd **£. continued in the same three limes to make the Scottish
«“e marionat cjud VCUI ^,5 m0rmng. relaxed and finish slightly disappointing.

amused Jacklin, who said :
u Peter

looks so downcast at Lknes, rather
like 1 used lo do.” Jaeklln was out

. - *

:?*

in an admirably played 34, Coster-
then jacklin started

k

iy- cheerful, the arc of his swing true England. nlavine
Bders are South Africa and rhythmic as of old. ahead, were "having
'layer having produced Straightness is an abundant vir- morning aithouch giving
_ J CT Milail#* »l>n Inhn knnmtea nf 1 Vin nimi r^Viin (« i l :

-

htiis 37, and . .

back with three birdies.

In the homeward half Ooster-
Immcdiaiely huis completely lost his pulling

played 67 while the lure because of the punishing away. Jacklin. cheerfullyr
. _ _ * I WIIIDN mil in (hu Iivnieiinlfii mI... U.. k * .

frustrating touch, mixsing from a yard'on the
to finish In 75.

States are ’in second

little oighlevnlh to fini

nndis- Through the greens he hit the

‘hree strokes behind,
and. Trevino each
today.

in the unusually calm lurbed bv his putting troubles of hull wcli, but he could not get it

seemed in his element. Ihe previous evening was firing into the hole economically. Jack-

fe

Gallagher, too, had recovered his his shuts away in real style, His fin finished magnificently fur one
freedom and rhythm and played stroke on the greens looked far his finest rounds of the year, even
much steadier golf. He ripened more convincing, but the putts though he lost a stoke by driving

are on 291. three over with a birdie, then Shade pitched would no l fall for him or Oosler- m lu u take on the thirteenth. At
are reasonably well to six feet and holed at the huis. Time after time they the fifteenth he almost holed his

though both Shade and second. Thereafter most of his brushed by the hole from the second shot and narrowly missed
must have been disap- approaches covered the line of middle distances. 3 six-foot putt for a birdie on the
with their finisb. each the flag. . ... . „ seventeenth.

iar"72. Wales, incite of He holed from 12 fcet for a two wc
.|'„
e
f
be
„
a„“Ur

'i
1
,
,

ltS _ Huggcit whose determination
69 are oh 396Land at the seventh and reached the

J”'.
Pilcl

“"Jv
y8ul

no
{he

pul
jSy for the Welsh cause never wills.

0 Connor played ninth green with a beautifully umluJy wusL But the nap, alM) took atjvantaKC of the cariv
. enough be could not drawn four wood through the authuugh nol pronounced, was s j)iiness and played one of his
' to for Jackson's failings closely trapped entrance. He was ™fe"tKS!K; r,nesl rotinds. Hc^ad ihreSe bir-
id were far behind. out in 34 and, Gallagher^ out in putts nwMle® Precise dies and all lhe rest pars, and

seemed to have overcome the- relation of the British 3Part from misjudging Ihe reading,

nee thus far has been pitch to the eighth, had made Oostcrhuis hit one pitch fat and
.fShnrlo His memorable hardly an error. Most important - one or two drives strayed, notably

1 near ’ darkness last for him. he seemed to be driving at the sixth, where he was bun-

when he ' had three with Sweater confidence. fcered and unable lo go for the

n the last four holes. Both played steadily enough ween

grublem with his iron shots that
ad been cosily on the previous

day.

De Foy. unfortunately, could
nut escape, ihe consequences ofHis recovery was a lon_

too late to receive it* unil the. fifteenth when? ' each !,

tl0j£Sj
C
for*a ^nai^dm-ing^as'he’hatTdone hi

ntion. His 70 was a missed his wedge approach and ** itaSPih-hn? 1,10 previous round, and his 79
round, especially in lhe dropped a shot. At the eigh- moment it had gone into the lake.

.

of Trevino and Nick- teenth Shade pulled his drive into His vexation with himself

’ENNIS

psi withdraw but a new
sponsor stands by

r major sponsor Is to

er the International
nnls Federation's Grand

linked tournaments
>si Cola, who have with-
i sponsorship

By DAVID GRAY
felt that Pepsi Cola banners and
coolers on the court stole their
publicity. Pepsi Cola for their

If comes as no surprise. Pepsi
Cola have hesitated about com-
mitting themselves to sponsorship
in 1972, mainly because or the
war between the ILTF and Lamar

part, were hurt that tourna- Professional group, and

was announced yester-

Basil Reay, the Secre-

the ILTF have been looking
round for some lime for a re-
placement in case they should
decide to withdraw.
The new sponsors may find

me circi

t
* to peaci

•ornwall^j

provii

a jj

. i L WCIC UUU Uiai IWHIUU-
o r c a ments like Wimbledon and Forest

Hills seemed to accept posters
with the numbers of points
scored by players in (be grand

. IITE prix with reluctance rather than . — , t
-r- — ,

— -

—

W®r£?.0n®/' enthusiasm. Wimbledon, too. also themselves Paying an interesting
will be available to refused to have Pepsi Cola coolers Part In the struggle for power

lent players Who com- 0n the court between the Federation and the

the circuit and. if there „ ... pros- It would be best of all ir

S ueare with thenro- °" J?*
trhole, however, every- lbcy felt themselves in a position

to peace vrnn me pro- professionals, the ILTF. to iead a move lor pcaee.new sponsor and other sponsors—-felt that the
good deal more company had had a pretty fair
ie workers than bargain in international pa felicity

tla did last year. for an investment of £84.900 a

moment the identity of W- P*
*jk*“g r.ibun

orTcar mSnSKS % - —
barently ILTF officials are ffllw has the Srand prix- There have been
latfng themselves on hav-

'
JS£JS^SS'-?S£iiSrf rumours. too, that they might

id an ideal partner for
capturing change ^des and join forces with

j I grand prix. Pepsi Cola “c womcns™ priie’ Mr Hunt hot these have not been
T/Vn found themselves in Mr Reay stressed that the part- heard quite so frequently In

l£with other sponsors who ing with Pepsi Cola was amicable, recent weeks.

peace
lhe ILTF statement added that

lit was hoped that Pepsi Cola
would continue to be associated
with the sponsorship of the game

i hare been rumours forand (here
some time that they might stage
a few big tournaments of their
own Instead of putting money Into

PGA NATIONAL COURSE
Nolo Par Varda Hola Par Vda

1 S S23 10 4 417
2 4 383 11 3 232

6103 3 223 12 5
4 4 397 13 4 388
S 4 43i 14 4 441
B s 563 IS 4 369
7 3 170 16 3 193
8 4 *03 17 S SSB
9

Total
4 46S 18

Total
4 421

Out: 30 3.53* la: 30 3.550
Total : 73 7,090

thrust Wales out of the high
place accounting. Wales played
with the Canadians — the tiny
Homenuik. who beat Thirlwell in
a Canadian amateur champion-
ship. and Nonnan, an uncom-
monly rustic-looking figure in this
company.
No one had greater cause to

regret putts missed than Player,
whose gulf was so accurate
through the green that 07 was an
understatement of its quality. He
missed only one fairway from the
tee at the second, hut hit a long
wedge to six feet and holed. At
the sixth, twelfth, and seven-
teenth, just out of his second shot
range, he chipped close for bir-
dies and the only putt holed of
any length was from 10 yards at
the sisieenth.
This was Player at his finest.

Gone were all traces of crisis and
tension. Hennings, his amiable
companion, supported stoutly
with a 71, fashioned In very
different manner, for be missed
many fairways hut almost Invari-
ably recovered. Six years ago
these two wan the Cup in Madrid
and if they maintain anything

CRICKET

S. African

batsmen
shore up
innings

Sydney, November 12
Two South. Africans, Hylton

Greig,Ackerman, and Tony
restored some measure of

respectability to the Rest of

the World team’s batting to-

ds^y, after the New South
Wales attack had taken the
first four wickets for 83 runs.

Set to force a first-innings

collapse.

Greig (66) and the opener,
Ackerman (46), scored half the
World's eventual total of 224.

By the close the state side were
51 for one wicket.

The New South Wales. captain.
Brian Taber, put the tVorid XI
in to bat and immediately the
seam buwler, Steve Bernard, found
•some life in the wicket. He ended
with four For 51. the Australian
and Somerset spinner. Kerry
O'Keeffe. later weighed in wilh
three for 37.

The Indian opening batsman,
Gavaskar, was the first w go.
attempting to swat Bernard to
leg. but Ackerman and Kanhai
then made merry, putting on 04
in Gti minutes before Kanhai cut
Glecsnn straight to O'Keeffe, at
point. The innings foundered
when the Pakistani, 7-ahlr. was
bowled second ball bv Gleeson and
Ackerman fell to Bernard.

Greig and Clive Lloyd took the
score to W for four 3t lunch, after
which Llovd hit Gleeson on to
the grandstand roof and brought
up tne half-centurv partnership
in 37 minutes. But he soon went,
at 138. edging O’Keeffe lo Taber

;

eight runs later Intikhab went
similarly without scoring.

Greig went at 183, caught at
mld-on, after 12 fours In 95 min-
utes, and though the New Zeal-
ander Cunis hit a bright 22 to take
the score past 200 in 219 minutes,
the innings soon folded.

For New South Wales, the Essex

Erie Todd on today's Soccer

Id sickness and in Health, Asa
Hartford stays in the news.
Having been passed fit for
action in spite of a “ heart
abnormality — which caused
Leeds United to lose interest in
his transfer to Elland Road —
Hartford will play for West
Bromwich Albion against
Forest at Nottingham this after-
noon.
Forest have made it perfectly

clear that they will treat Hart-
ford a* a normal, fit human being
and not as a medical curio. Ana
this is all right by Hartford, who
has maintained all along that he
feels perfectly fit ana neither
wants nor expects any prefer-
ential treatment.

Don Howe, Albion’s manager,
believes that Hartford should be
given the opportunity to silence
once and for all those people who
think that his skill and effective-

The double

trial of

Asa Hartford

ness may have been upset by the
of his heart abnormality.news of his heart

Amen to that. According to Hart-
ford “This is tremendous news.
This is the match J want to get
over and then I hope people will
forget last weekend's events.”
Amen to that as well.

. On Monday, Hartford Is due to
appear before a FA Disciplinary
Committee in Birmingham after
receiving three cautions in 12
months. No doubt he will hope to
get as satisfactory a clearance
from the Committee as he did
from the surgeons.
Northern clubs are leading the

way in Ihe First Division, but if

past events be a reliable pointer.
Arsenal appear to have a fair
chance of closing the gap this
afternoon at Highbury. Since they
were promoted in 1966, Man-
chester City have not beaten
Arsenal in a League game home or
away, although there never has-
been much in it at the finish.
Draws 1-1 or victory for Arsenal
by ibe only goal have been the
recent order. Storey returns at

Hartford (left) and Lovett, former Albion colleagues
who play today under fierce psychological pressures

and. and Coventry will be pushed bard
though Clarke and Jones arc to save the day at Bramall Lane

against Southampton,
alt"

'

right half for Arsenal but Oily, still absent injured, they should where SlVcfliel^ Uni led appear to

11 . Lovett,

opening batsman. Bruce Francis.
heo 17 by ihe dose.cautiouslv reac! . .

He lost Turner, run out for 28,
but remains to build an innings
tomorrow.

WORLD XI—nm Inning*
H. Ackarman c Callay b

Bernard 46
S. Cavaakar Ibw b Barnard ... 5
R. Kanhai c O'Kaaffa b Gleason 30
Zablr Abbas b Glaason O
C. Uayd c Taber b O'Kaaffa ... 20
A. Greig e Wilson b O'Kaaffa 66
Intikhab Alam c Taber b

O'Keaffi O
R. Taylor e Coll ay b Barnard 13
R. Cunla e Glaason b Barnard 22
A. Masood c Martin b Davies 4
O. Bad! not dirt 3

Extras 15

Battrick hangs on to
prove his point

'hisky circuit has given was ahead 4-3 and served for the and then waste the chance. No
Battrick a chance to “atoh at W io the third. H

_
e one who is as generous as that

is superiority _ over all T'*! beats Miss Goolagong. She beat
Miss Durr in the first final at
Edinburgh, and if she wins this
afternoon, she will take the
women's circuit prize of £200. If

she fails, then she shares it with
Miss Wade. The players shared in
the umpiring yesterday. All the
awkward lines were covered, the
tennis was fascinating and peace

.. D-iiirV. Ul we unnurau m utfUger. cuuiu
-L independent British forceful, winning shots in a
He is far ahead Of his crisis. FiHoi couldn’t. The winner- ... crisis. Fillol couldn’t The winner
‘Om this country m the of today’s match will take the
of points that he has circuit first prize of £250. Both

on the Dewar Cup, and Battrick and Hewitt have scored

emi-finals at the Palace 12 points so far. Success today
will mean an extra £100.

.. Torquay, yesterday he
bn Paish,. his strongest
.er, by 64, 4-6, 7-5.

access means that he has
every singles final on the
So far, however, he has
ceded in winning the title

. ritt. whom he meets once

. his afternoon, defeated
•Edinburgh, and Aberavon

- nie Filial beat him at
-im.

In the women’s singles Fran-
coise Durr and Virginia Wade metCU1SB14IUX Win waue mu tbat ^ many hard things ba
for the fourth tune on the circuit L. ‘ Th Itt* ZZz .VrrTT^Tf

reigned at the Palace. It is a pity
ifl to

and the former French cham-
pion gained her second victory.
The score was 1-6, 6-3^ 6-3. Miss
Wade who had won their last two
contests, cruised through the first

set, but Bliss Durr counter-
attacked .sharply in the second,
and lobbed so cleverly that she

be said about the umpiring sys-
tem before the situation was
changed.

MEN’S SINGLES. Samt-flnklx : C.
Battrick fWaJo*) beat J. C. Pals*
I Surrey) 6-4. 4-6. 7-6; R. A. J. Msvrtu
f South Africa) beat J. Filial (Chile!
3-6. 6-3. 7-6.

. . . sapped the British players’ store
latch yesterday was not Gf energy. It was not until she
us most confident demon- was 1.5T _ ‘ "

1 of skill. It was played at wade rei

WOMEN'S SINGLES. Ssml-flRXH

:

F. Goelagong (Australia* beat
J. M. Heldman (US) 6-4, 6-4: F.

' S. V. wade (Kent)Oorr (France

)

beat
1-6. 6-4. 6-3.

pH Sap limine and MEN *5 DOUBLES* S6inl*ffBih. —
tt-fo *iow nacp anii the ii™ j* IS?- HmWtt and R. SMN1 iS AMcb) boar

2.™
pa

ff .... ?L „
”a control, nut by then it was too BaurWk end R. Howe (AuatraJU) 7-6.

COUld have been trails-
]at£ 6-3: Flllm and I. TlrUc ( Rumania i boat

rom the rubberised court ' _ , jh^^,e
'^_5

13
K

uirc1' } J - Feawor

Palace to soft European Bliss Goolagong who lost to tD®**"* _ _
hout any great change^ of Moss Heldman at BUlingham was
by either player, subjected to a long slow test yes- ttwomi ana c. MoioeworUi (Devon

»

were times when Paish terdii?. but time and again tbe 6-4. 6-2 .

were times wnen raisn Wt 8 series of

t tO SSSfSotTto BAi.Lt^Sing David Gray

1 YV 4 } 1 It**1
«ffled the Welshman But

t

niblin

like the present happy marriage
of Player's brilliance and Hen-
ning’s yeoman support the Amerl
cans may be pressed to beat
them.

Toul (all set) 224
Fall or wicks lo: 19, 63. S3. 83. 138,

146, 183. 209. 218.
Bowling: Colls* 9-0-46-0; Barnard

12-0-3-SI-4: O'Kooff# 12-' ” ‘

_ . ... 12-3-37-3; C les-
ion 14-2-S8-2: Davis* 3-0-18-1.

NEW SOUTH WALES—First Innlavs
A. Turner run out 28
B. Francis not out IT
C. Davies not out 4

EXtr>* 2

Meanwhile, the American might
was rumbling. After five quietrumbling. After five
holes Nicklaus hit a monumental
iron shot to the sixth, which few
people in the field could reach
with wood. Trevino made birdies
on the next two holes, Nicklaus
another on the twelfth, and the
inevitable assumption of mastery
was beginning to show.

First round totals
140—Scrum Africa (G. Player 69. K.

Henning 71)

.

143—United Su_ Jialos U. NlckJaua 68.
L. Trevino 75) ; New Zeotand (R.
Charles 71. J. LUUr 72 1 ,

144—

England (P. Oosiorhuls 69. A.
Jacklin 76i.

145

—

Argentina /R de Vicvnao 69.
F. Moima 16 * ; Taiwan ru Uang
Huan 71. Hjlcti Min Nan 74i.

146

—

Canada (W. Homentuk 72. M.
. Norman 74).
147

—

Scotland <H Shade 70. B.
Gal Iartier 77) : Wales (C. Oefoy
72. B. HupbdU 751.

148

—

Italy (R. Bernard!n) 73. E. Della
Torr* 76 1

.

149 -Uapan (T. kono 74. H. Yasado
75) ; Spain (A. Gallardo 72. R.
Sou 771.

ISO—Australia (D. Graham 73, B.
Devlin 77) ilom&ta (H. Valenzuela
74. R. Gonzalez. 76> : Holland iB.

Dorroaivan Moot 74. J. DoTTosurtn 76) .

Philippines CE. Nival 71. B. Artla
79) ; ThoJland fPrudena Nflflrmprop
74, Sukree Onchum 76)

.

INDIVIDUAL SCORES
Nicklaus (US).— Do vicenzo CArusnUna). G

Player (South Africa). P. Oostarhuis
(England)

.

70

—

R. Shade fScotland) .

71

—

R, Charles (New Zealand l, E.
Nival (Philippines), J. Rodriguez
i Puerto Biro). H. Henning (Sonlh
Africa). Lo Um Hnu (Taiwan).

. Homo nj ok (Canada). J. Uster
(New Zealand). D. Gammon (New
Zealand). A. dsJUrto (Spain). C

oy (wnlas).
Bar-

DefQy ( Wnles)

.

73—D. Graham (Australia) , B,
nardinl duly).

Norman. (Canada). H. Valen-
zuela i Colombia i . T. Kono (Jaban).
1. Van;Kook (Holland) , Hsleh Min
Nan (Taiwan) . Pradana Ngarupno
(Thailand).

Total (for on* wicket) ... 51
Fall of wickets.- 36.
Bowling to AMI Masood 4-1-12-0;

Oral* 6-0-18-0; Cunis 4-2-94); Badl
3-2-S-O; Intikhab 2-1-B-O.

BOXING

Watt v. Reilly

for the title
toJi mWatt, of Glasgow, is

meet the London-based Scot.
Willie Reilly, for the British light-
weight boxing title vacated earlier
this week byXen Buchanan. The
British Boxing Board, who bad
maiched the pair in a final
elinator, have now decided that
the contest will be for the title.

ATHLETICS

Crosscountry trio

for England
Mike Beevor (Hercules Wimble-

Holddon), Andy Holden (Preston
Hamers) and Mike Tagg (Derby)
run for England in tomorrow's
cross-country race in Vossem.
Belgium.

HOCKEY

EDA team for

Oxford
The Hockey Association team to

play Oxford University at Oxford
on Wednesday week is:

J. W. Sharp (EdgtHSCoa); S. J.
Edwards (Oxton). A. T. Abary (Oxford
Hawks). M. A. Elson (Loughborough
Unlv) . A. J. Garni iDnlwicht, R. Kay
(Reading) . J. P. WhaatOn* (Dulwich)

.

H. D. J at)nar lArmy). J.
(hteriborough). A. Brapdon (Oxford
Un9f oceaslonxls) . A. Hamilton
(Hawks)

.

wilh Bell fit again, could break not he beaten at the Dell. Lovett, have recovered from recent
the sequence. a clubmate of Hartford lor lapses. West Ham United, who are
Tottenham Hotspur's unchanged several years, who has survived lipped even in the North lo win

side will not find it easy two bad car crashes, returns lo snmclhing this season, should get
to record their first away win First Division football while on a point at Huddersfield and
of the season at the expense loan to Southampton, lnciden- Crystal Palace, with Kellfird back
of Manchester United. Totten- tally, there are several other in iheir side, could celebrate his

ham have not won at Old players today fighting their way return with a win at home
Trafford since the 1992-3 season back after being injured, ana against Ipswich Town. Evert on,
in which {hev completed the reserve sides up and down the still plagued wilh injuries, will do
double, but they have always country will include such stal- well to draw with Liverpool at

played entertaining football there warIs as Jones and Clarke Goudisun Hark,
and if United are preoccupied (Leeds). Coates and Kinncar i lz the Second Division Norwich
with thoughts of another League (Tottenham), Marinello citv the leaders are still without
Cup replay at Sloke on Monday, (Arsenal), and Garland Forbes their captain Norwich
Tottenham might take a point. (Chclseal. have not lost at home and Bir-
And Derby County,. with Although he cost them about mingham City, their visitors, have
Mcrariana and Gemmill again £170,000. CbeJsca cannot find not won away, which could be
available, are capable of drawing r0om for Kember at Stoke where some sort of an omen. In the
at MoUneux where Wo Iverbamp- Banks wUI keep goal for City. Third Division, there will not be
>nn w have not been Another expensive signing who »s much standing or sitting room to

unable to play because of a thigh spare at Villa Park where Notts
strain is Coventry City’s Chilton, County call on Aston Villa.

ton Wanderers
beaten this term.
Leeds United invariably do well

ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL

Newcastle must pay
Robson his cut

A special FA-League appeals Geny Gow, the Bristol City for-

R
enal FA-League appeals Geny .

as decide dtha tNewcastle ward. Another commission will
United must pay Bryan Robson be meetign at Sheffield on the
five per cent of the £120,000 fee same day when Mike Kenning, the
they received from West Ham Charlton forward, appeals against
under his transfe rin February, the second caution of his career,
as well as the five per cent levy On Tuesday in London Cyril
to the League Provident Fund. Knowles the former England full-
So Robson will receive around back, will appeal against a caution

£8.000. the fund the same amount U will Terry Yorath (Leeds),
and Newcastle only £108,000 of the Clive Clark (Preston) and Bobby
cas hreceived from West Ham Ham (Rotherham).
Tbe England centre-half, Roy Francis Lee. who has been

McFarland, will appear before an booked In successive League
FA disciplinary^ commission

_
at matches—rat Huddersfield and

Birmingham on Monday appealing against Manchester United last
against a caution, together with Sahirda

Results

and details

yesterday
Association

FOURTH DIVISION
Morlkunln (li 4 Craws

McNeil. Large
2. Buchanan

Southend ...(21 3
Moors. Garner 2

Southport 11) 1
Stockport (2) 3

_ (1) 1
East
5.229

Exeter (O) O
10.107

Lincoln ... CO) 1

Combing U (0) 0

Rugby League
FLAYERS NO. 6 COMPETrnpN.

—

Wigan 53. Ace Club. Htdl 9: Tharoeis
Board Mills 7. Unddorsfleld 37.

Lawn Tennis
Johannesburg

—

j. Loscfib'. < Den-
mark! boat p. Barthes (Prance) 6-2.
6-1; R. Gonzales (USA) beat L. Road
(Australia; 6-7. 6-2. 6-4.

Hockey
CAMBRIDGE.—University j. Univer-

sity Wanderers O.

Saturday—is going to ask George
Best to give evidence for him
when beappeals against the cau-
tion he received last Saturday.
But he heard yesterday tbat his
third booking in successive
matches—in Wednesday’s inter-
national against Switzerland

—

will not county against him it

will be dealt with by a European
committee. •

Frank Brennan, the manager of
Darlington for only 10 weeks, has
resigned. It Is two months, since
the team won at borne. When he
took the position be said be
would prove his worth by getting
the right results and refused to
sign a contract

TTie Chelsea forward. Ian Hutch-
inson, yesterday had the plaster
removed from the left leg be
broke on August 16. He hopes to.

start training within a month
to be playing again in January.

and

RACKETS

inAngus
control to
the end

igus
open rackets championship title at
Queen's Club. London, yesterday
when he beat the holder. Martin
Smith, by an overall score of six
games to two. Yesterday Angus,
who had taken a 4-1 lead in the
first (eg last week, only needed
two more games out of the best
of seven for victory and this he
achieved by the end of the third
game. Th total score was 15-10.
7-15, 15-4. 25-fi. 15-3, 11-15, 15-8,
15-12—108 are against 73.

Angus, who also holds both tbe
open and amateur real tennis title,

is Britain’s nominee for the world
championship, vacated by Geoffrey
Atkins. He mil play William Sur-
tees, the English bolder of the US
national championship for the title

at Queen’s on January 8 and in
Chicago on January 15.

Smith, facing almost certain
defeat, went oD out to win the
opening game yesterday where be
served rather better than his
opponent. Angus, putting on pres-
sure and missing nothing, went
away to 9-2 in the second game
and although* Smith fought lack
to 7-9 he was outpaced. In the
third game Angus, having lead
50 and being caught at 5-all,

reached match point at 14-S. Smith
now volleying at evoiy chance
came to 12-14 where he made a
bad shot and Angus was 00^'^
victory in his next hand.

BRITISH OPEN CHAMPIONSHIP:
OnMRS.—Final—-H. Am boat M.
Smith (holder 1 6-2. Total am;
15-10. 7-16. 16-4« 16-6, KU, XX-36,
15.B. 15-13,

GUARDIAN CROSSWORD 1&085
ARAUCARIA

Ice Hockey
US NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Brains 6. California Golden Baals
„j Angelas
Philadelphia
Canucks 3.

Jrvoa *
Flyer 4. Vxneourxr

til

not serve well—he has
/d in so many of the
|j
departments that it is a
it he has done so more
Jb service—and in the
ie missed some easy but

- dy vital points. Volleys
rtxay when the court lay
in front of him. Services
&turned into the net at
is when it was absolutely
ty to pat the ball back
dirt ; and smashes were
which a little more coqt-
i of arm, eye and nerve
lave turned to high profit

, with his spectacles, his

g moustache and his long
Joked like a lawn tennis
tual, a sort of minor don.

circuit and his tennis is

, quiet and imaginative,
.
ittnek. with uglier shots

BODELL—profile by

Rodda and weekend
fixtures—Page 19

PAT WARD-THOMAS TNE AUSTRALIAN VIEW

SOMEWHERE in the world, a lower figure, to the he
_ , ins fellow competitor n

every week of every year, a jt and be disqualified.

golfer Is disqualified or —
penalised because he has

sigued a In the museum

th sharper reactions brake
o beat aim In the end. In
al set Paish was overtaken
leading 3-1. Nothing was

. >r Battrick, who kept com-

f
about the damp Devon
finished in his truck-suit

s, and both men lost their
s several times in the last

f the contest,

week’s final at Aberavon
l) of menace and argument
anetimes yesterday Hewitt
as though he was rebears-

: a similar piece of theatre
Yesterday he defeated

whom be had beaten in a
wgry match last week, 3-6.
-5. Like Paish and Julie
an, who lost to Evonne
long in one of the women's
nals, Fillol missed too inanv
s.

.

held two points for a lead
*, in the second set, and he

£T

ndian tour off
proposed tour by county

ters to India next February
?en cancelled because of the
liability of lop class players,
ur organiser. Alex Bannister,
faced last night

card. Even the classic

examples of carelessness, like

tbat of Vicenzo at Augusta
three years ago, have not
acted as a lesson.

The Australian PGA believe
that they have found a partial

remedy. Where the rule states

that a competitor shall be dis-

qualified, they “have added the
words “ and the marker,” This
applies when a player signs for

of memories

Glum faces at Augusta
- . . Vicenzo and Goalby
after the Argentinian’s
disqualification in 1968

More for one’s game
than a name

CRICKETERS and footballers
constantly turn to golf for exer-
cise and relaxation, but what of
golfers in their spare time 7
Recently, Jack Nicklaus played
two sets of lawn tennis doubles
on a court at the Sydney cricket
ground. A local paper carried a

f
lcture of him nicely balanced
or a determined looking fore-

a lower figure on any one noie band. K was his first game on a
than he actually had. If the grass court
reverse happens, the only Nicklaus said that be had only

penalty is that the original played five or six times nntfl the

figure stands, as in the Vicenzo past year, but there are plenty

Anri is no nenaltv of courts around Lost Tree, where
15 ™ 57 be lives in Florida, and when he in the pavilion a few elderly men

tor ine marker. has not been playing much golf in trilby hats and coats against
This rule mdy appear narso, he uses tennis to keep hi shape, the chili breeze. Tbe famous HU1

but at least it ensures tbat u The first things to go . are tbe was a peaceful green pasture, no

Seater care is taken in marking iegg. and -I find 1 tennis helps holocaust of noise; an occasional
b card. In the year before tne them.” Normally; of course,' be voice roared therefrom, but . - . .

nfle was introduced there were would not play Within a week otherwise the game might have “twkets it is refreshing
three such disqualifications; w or a golf tournament, because of been played in a museum of comparatively small, m*--
over a year since there have been using the right arm and certain memories. For this was the place company devoted to onebighjy together by
none. hack muscles overmuch. Nicklaus, of Bradman, McCabe. 0‘ReiHy ;

specialised phase of Production, match ever,^ aWe compete successfully rather than assem
the great American and from mass-produced
firms. Within 12 years. tmii» mHJlv Tareer mmnaniPA

sometimes' entrustedto **re~sametM^to dowith to"the eameSTutflTtaSanT anX EjSSljS S^share*§1 ufe
8aS pgf believe that money is better

Not long, ago one ptayer; about it, Md tamtogives me this. forallthe beauty of the Oval gS^uSwffi? i£ir£t frS research in 'the quest
s card when While Nicklaus was playing itself, there was an Inescapable oTTk npr wnt for consistency than on huge

tennis, I rias . having a first feeling of nostalgia. Many of the J” royalties to famous name, players,
glimpse of cricket in Australia players taking part were in line .

Tk®. com^J ®we°. Nicklaus, for instance, may make.on the famous ground nearby, for the tour of England next to c‘®r® *“* ^jre?S?n
£ $100,000 a year, or more, from the

to lead to errors, and, particu- Victoria and' New South Wales summer, bat multi-day cricket in jnanagbiB. director. who m 1931 of dubs bearing nis name,
lariy in professional golf, there is were playing and, save that Australia is is much the same brought eight Scottish craftsmen, but the highest qualify PGF clubs
much "to be said for any rule Lawry, somewhat surprisingly, plight as that in England. The Skilled In the art oi making cinb- are not named after a player,
that makes markers more aware a^d Stackpole, naturally, put bat mass of the people no longer heads, to Australia. Although a name certainly helps
of their responsibility. to ban in impressive fashion, it have the time or Inclination to Higson remains a man of rare to sell clubs in stores, an mcreas-

sombre occasion. Only a watch
;
on the previous sunlit energy and enthusiasm, devoted Ing number of golfers realise that

there, Saturday, only some %00Q saw to golf, as be pursues his ambI- a set is a highly individual pos-
stands, commanding centuries from tlon of trying to make the finest session, and that a name on the

marker has deliberately put down stately symbols of victoriana, and Walters and Francis. dubs. His theme is consistency
.
back is by no means everything.

IN AN AGE when massive com- of performance throughout any
bines command tbe greater part set of dubs, and, as about one
of the world’s golf equipment third of the company's output is

nd a made for individual golfer’s

iblIng
Stocks.

them

to mark his parts)—
their round was over, said

;

“ What did you have at the
first ? " Such practices are bound

r- rH PTTir n
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ACROSS 2L Aggressive sort of culture,

L Rubber mat with pile, keep- __ “ot
.

without loro (9).
iag cool even when things 28- Not for tong (5j.

are , . . (18). 24. Beast with more ’eat (5).

10. ... on top of one by arrange- 25. Use oil-rig in a strict

Sent (9).. M % way

1L literary 24 takes ship In
gratitude (5).

12. Italy's capital la the revolu-

ln 26.

tlon? (5).
IS. Prizewisni&g goat ? (9).
14. The quiet sound of a lot of

26. Lost and'found In London (7).
18. A result of the sun : no mis-

take about It, it’s diabolical I

20. ^raln, a measure for the
university (7).

5).

Importance of being
* for example? (4, 4,

CROSSWORD SOLUTION 1 3.QS4

DOWN
2. Is the creditor within In-
. tended to be a criminal? (9).
8. The sound of school dinners

should be (5).
4. Let him bleed a bit—without

this? (7).
5. Restored to the grid? (7).
6. Dealest? (3. 6).
7. Where to.put on a 26? (5).

PCDRIOIJS

&ENBALO& I S TMBml

BirrevocableIfl I>'THLffi
C0NTEND3 RJBDEALT
fGloBBlvigHRaxB
PlGBBBSBDjffAIFS
1C«EBSBRBB»LWE&I

8. Neighbourly settlement to
pin up with taxis ? (28 ).

9. River
J
od with round table—round table

go back in for a ringer (13).
25. Dramatic character with two

wives (9).
17. Old city's business—nothin*

in fashion (9).
19. Old city turns into birdsong
„ 7Tdoi}'I despair ! (5, 2).
20. Spanish boy following a pet

22. Bird leaves jauntily (5).
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Solution on Monday
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Princess Anne on the flight deck yesterday of the next Concorde to fly. With her is Bryan Trubshaw,
chief test pilot of the British Aircraft Corporation. The Princess was visiting. BAC’s factory at Filton,

* Gloncea tershire

Ulstermen could keep

‘link’ says Lynch
A formula for the reunifica-

tion of Ireland was put for-

ward by Mr Lynch, Prime
Minister of the Republic,
yesterday.

In a speech at the border
town of Monaghan he said there
was no room for notions of con-

quest by either side. “I am
convinced that in saying this

I represent the views of most
people in the whole country.
“ These views are entitled to

a response from the Unionist
population in which they will

agree to give up freely and
voluntarily any idea of domin-
ation of the minority in the
North.

“I am certain that, in turn,
the response from that minority
and from the rest of the coun-
try would be a spontaneous and
insistent determination to leave
nothing In the. way of total

reconciliation from which every-
one would gain and there would
be no losers.”

The Republic must face up
to the objections of the North-
ern majority to Irish unity,
said Mr Lynch. But he
accused the political leaders of
the North of having a single-
minded view that to remain
part of the UK was their only
possible destiny. He doubted
if that view was held widely
among everyone in the North.

However, the Ulsterman’s
feeling of being British as well
as Irish was one which had to
be faced frankly and honestly
and he did not hoid it against
anyone to have such feelings.

Mr Lynch went on : “ I hold,
however, that no one is justified

in dividing the country in order
to accommodate them. They
can he accommodated otherwise
in a united Ireland.” If the
Northern majority demanded
the right to continue to have a
special regard for Britain there
should be no great difficulty

about recognising that

Economic and social differ-

ences between the North and
South may have provided a
motivation or justification for
the separation of the North in
the past But the gap had
already -been- narrowed and
entry into the EEC would
narrow it further and finally

eliminate the differences.

.Next Wednesday Mr Lynch

BY OUR DUBLIN
CORRESPONDENT

will ask the Fianna Fail parlia-

mentary party to withdraw the
whip from Mr Neil Blaney and
Mr Paudge Brennan, both of

whom abstained during last

Wednesday's vote on an Opposi-
tion motion of no confidence in
Mr Jim Gibbon, Minister of
Agriculture.
The Ulster Premier Mr

Faulkner, speaking in New-
townards, County Down, said the
battle in Northern Ireland had
become a two-sided war, with
the army taking the offensive.
Now the IRA terrorists, who
declared the war, were squeal-
ing like cornered rats.

The British soldier must be
sickened and bewildered by the
full ugliness of the IRA’s pro-
paganda. “And he knows, too,
that these so-called innocent
bystanders are often drawn

from the ranks of those who
paint walls white to silhouette
the target (a young British
soldier) ; who rattle bin lids or
blow whistles to alert the gun-
men ; who jostle and harass
the troops and pour foul abuse
upon them.”

It was as unthinkable that the
war aims of the IRA—•** one of
which is direct rule as a first

stage "—should be realised as
it was that the Mafia should be
allowed to govern Italy.

The keynote in the new pat-

tern of government would be
absolute fairness. “ Under this

policy every citizen, Protestant
or Catholic, will have precisely
equal rights and privileges.”

• The British Legion's parade
in Dublin on Sunday has been
cancelled because of fears that
it might have been regarded as
provocation. Poppies mil not be
on sale but there will be a
house-to-house collection.

IRA leader’s

brother gaoled
Thomas Cahill, the brother

of the IRA leader Joe Cahill,

was sentenced at Belfast City
Commission yesterday to two
years’ imprisonment for an
ammunition offence.

Mr Justice McGonical, who
had had been told that Cahill
was paralysed in the arm and
leg as a result of being shot
during an IRA feud last March,
said he had taken this into

account
“You have already suffered

a grave and serious injury,

which has been meted out to
you for reasons not known to
this court,” he told Cahill (36),
a milk roundsman, and a father
of seven, “It has been meted
out with a savagery which is

alien not only to civilised

Christian values, but to

humanity."
Cahill, of Beech View Park,

Belfast, was found guilty on
Wednesday of possessing six

bullets on March 9 in suspicious

circumstances, and without a
firearms certificate.

The judge directed the jury
to find him not guilty of
possessing the clip with intent
to endanger life. Cahill—who
denied he was a member of the
IRA—pleaded not guilty. He
said the ammunition was
planted in his milk float after
he was shot

rones on a 30ft camera crane at the BBC
;ion Centre, London, yesterday. The crane

, used for his first one-man show—a BBC-I

Christmas Special

Plan for

exhibition

approved
Birmingham has won its

fight for a £12 million exhibition
centre, Mr Peter Walker, the
Secretary of State for the
Environment, announced yes-
terday.
A public inquiry was held in

June into the plan for the 415-
acre site at Bickenhill. Mr

NEWS IN BRIEF

Walker emphasised yesterday
that his decision was made on
planning grounds only. Report,
page 15.

Road check

Closed circuit television is to
link the £2.5 million four-level
interchange at Almondsbury.
Gloucester, to a motorway
police control centre. The
interchange connects the M4
to the M5 motorway which will

be- opened on December 3.

Sheriffs nominated
Nomination of Sheriffs for 51

English and Welsh counties
took place at the Law Courts
yesterday. Lord Widgery (the
Lord Chief Justice) presided.

Hood divorced

Mr Stuart Hood, former pro-

gramme controller of BBC tele-

vision, did not defend a divorce
case yesterday when his wife,

Mrs Renate Gertrude Hood, was
granted a decree nisi because
of .the breakdown of marriage
based on the husband's adultery
with a Jill Mortimer at a
Hampstead address.

Drains tax

Guernsey plans to impose a
ntdrains tax on over 7,000 House-

holders with properties con-
nected to main sewers.

Pulling out the plug

British Waterways engineers
yesterday pulled the plug out
of Telford’s aqueduct at Trefor,
near Ruabon, Denbighshire, and
allowed 250,000 tons of water
to cascade 121ft down to the
river Dee below.

Shares charges

A Briton and seven Ameri-
cans were remanded in custody
at Marlborough Street yester-

day charged with conspiring to

assist in the disposal of .stolen

share certificates.

The case arises out of an
international inquiry into a

theft of $30 millions’ worth of

bonds and shares in Chicago

last August I

Cheers

to all

inNE
By ROSALIND MORRIS

LORD SHEPHERD, the
deputy chairman of the ErroD
Committee on the licensing
laws led six of his members
into the land of Newcastle
Brown and Federation Ale
yesterday.

This visit to Newcastle Is

part of what is likely to be
a happy series of tours round
pubs and eluhs in regional
centres before the committee
reports to the Government
next spring.

Lord Shepherd, who re-

vealed yesterday that he
preferred whisky, said he
would he fairly cautious about
drinking North-east beer. “I
am a whisky drinker but I
think I had best stick to beer
up here, although the beer in

this part of the world is also
potent,” he said.

He said the committee was
particularly interested in the
North-east and its working
men’s clubs, some of which
the committee would be visit-

ing during its two days In the
region.

Although more than a hun-
dred letters have been sent
to the committee from indi-
viduals and organisations,
and Lord Erroil has led some
of the committee members
round some drinking estab-
lishments in Sheffield, Lord
Shepherd said no significant
pattern of evidence had yet
emerged.
The members were, he

said, buying all their own
drinks when working, and he
rapidly removed any sugges-
tion that that they were able
to spend unlimited amounts
on drinking at the Govern-
ment’s expense.

“ An awful lot of people
think we have come up here
at the expense of Her
Majesty's Government," he
said. “I can tell you as an
ex-Minister that the Govern-
ment and Treasury are not
very liberal. We shall be
paying for our own drinks.
The Government pays for our
hotel accommodation, food,
rail fares and a few extra
shillings for tips—that’s all.”

At lunchtime yesterday
some of the regular drinkers
in a pub In the centre of
Newcastle, had an opportun-
ity to watch this policy in
action. One drinker was so
Impressed that he insisted on
buying a drink for Lord
Shepherd. The offer was
politely refused. Lord Shep-
herd had to leave to go to
another pub on his heavy
schedule. He had another
six hours' drinking time
ahead.
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life threatened

during Oz
By PETER HARVEY

Judge Michael Argyle and his family lived through a month of

and obscenity” during lie OZ trial. The judge spoke of this In a speech to the

Rotary Club in his home town of Tamworfh, Staffordshire

“Before the trial ended and the jury had returned their verdict, my life and

the lives of my children were threatened. Obscene telephone calls

home and obscene letters were sent to us,” he said. Judge Argyle has three teenage

During the. trial
their home. “With the sun
shining brightly outside

t
we

were reduced at times to salting

inside the house with the cur-

tains drawn and the lights on
because people were outside

with telescopic lenses.”

There was one particular

weekend when the family “ did

daughters.
and for some weeks after-

wards, members of the family
and their home were under
constant guard by armed
Special Branch officers.

The judge, who is 56, is a
former Recorder, of Binning-
ham and was appointed to the _

Central Criminal Court in 1970. bot

He sentenced the three

co-editors to imprisonment,
but the sentences were quashed
by the Appeals Court.

Judge Argyle said that he
and his family were “harassed
by cri minals in our home and
bv people who said they were
preJsrnetL All o-: us. and esped- nvwsxue uume
Si- libelled Nottinghamshire.

in the grounds, while other
detectives would - accompany
family members on sho:

trips and to and .from:

and visits to relatives; 1 *'•

great deal of sleep.

The judge madejno: comment
on the trial, but: he' did discuss
sentences briefly, prison/, he
said, was always- the. last punisb-
inent to be considered. Even

On one Saturday the tele- when a prison terra.was inevit-
phone wires to the house were able, -judge - and. magistrates
broken down and could not be always ; asked themselves
repaired for some days.” whether, a. sentence -could be
During the closing stages of suspended.. ‘

the trial, about two dozen
Judge Argyle said he wanted

m _ - of support to him and his family
ally the children, were libelled

roads^Ieadteg during the weeks since the trial

underground press, and scathed on atiroaos lMorng
;ended r bdieve we ^

5 DO pleasant thing to hap- stronger now in character .than
pen to one’s children. Our nans ““ “°w>nsts in the area.

- As for himself,
privacy was very much Special Branch officers, dis- the judge said., that he was
invaded.” guised as gardeners, house simply “ the unlucky chap who
There were many times when painters, and carpenters were was landed with the case because

his family became prisoners in stationed inside the house and I happened to be available.'

Land deals after

tip’—councillor
BY OUR OWN REPORTER

A councillor hag asked the to trace any information about

Director of Public Prosecu-
jjj. pri0r said last night that

tions to investigate his claim members and officials of St

that land speculators have Albans City

had advance information
about comprehensive new
road proposals for St Albans.

Hie road details are due to be
published on November 22 and
it is anticipated that there will

be plans for an inner-city ring
round and an outer bypass. But
Councillor Robert Prior, a mem-

CouncH had also

been shown the plans. “My
council was told that none of
our representatives could see
the plans in advance but now
that I have sent my information
to the DPP, our clerk has been
invited to a preview.
“ I believe that some informa-

tion has been passed on to
people who have been speculat-

ber of St Albans Rural District ing in property in the area and
Council, alleges that details of that a large amount of money
the plan have been made known may he made as a result Can-
to some people at least a month sent for expansion to the edges
ago and that land has been of the city has been generally
bought as a result of this. held up while the roads plan

The study has been produced was produced and knowledge

by Hertfordshire County Coun- of the details will obviously

cu, whose spokesman said yes- give a good indication of where
terday :

“ Since we heard about new development is likely to be

these allegations we have failed permitted.

Ordeal on

ledge .

A man dung by his finger--]

tips to a window ledge as fire

swept through a five-storey

hotel in Mayfair last night

The man. Squadron Leader

James Phippen, silhouetted

by flames was trapped on the
ledge about 30ft above the
street for almost 20 znintites.

He shouted : “Tm oil fire, I’m
on fire.” -

The manager of the hotel had
climbed on to a balcony to try
to reach him when firemen
arrived and got a ladder to him
only seconds before flames
burst through the window. He
was taken to hospital with
bums.
The fire broke out just before

6.30 pan. in the Executive Suite
Hotel in Charles Street Detec-
tives and fire officers at the
scene later last night said they
thought the outbreak began in

hotel lobby.the
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• Planning

The .total of
,

in Britain wM have grc

a third in 2001, even 1

the population is expet

have increased, by oi

million. :

. ; but a Whitehall Ion
t

population distribution u,r* —
published: today, says D^ c

.

apart from the incres? *“ .. _
«^7 s

[numbers, urban growth \ fl‘- . aft
raffiected by the desire fbf-. .w-; £“” v‘- ,
' living space in the homjp 5

; . .

the dispersal of people
T
;>s *-•“* tm

overcrowded .
and de* c£-t »*

• -

* _
cities.

'

- Av'*” _'fU'd W
7. The North-west. is

as the region where „
leins- are- likely to \b&
acute,- Already it boJq^r:? ;| -

overaB density, of 3.44 y-'
.. 7

per acre; compared -

in . the South-east arid .1

the Netherlands . and -f

Only when- the whole'oj
including for- example^
sety

- populated ' Scottish'/'.;,

lands, is considered/ de£. -v.

density, drop below. one;j

dual to the acre. ' / 1 :,v

The report is meant tf-Jr:
discussion document wkicL -• • :

t

not commit a government c-'’'-'
*

rather covert in its concftf.

It emphasises, the short*;-~ ;
•' •

industries capable of. setj#’7.“ .:

in . new places. And 1 ?Soof> ‘ 7
towns are so dependent
source of jobs, the reporj

gests there should be nof^_ „ _ •

ventures of this kind; air: l - 1
. r .* ,• •

outside development ts > • • <

mediate' areas; to ettffifif;.'. 7..--,

population pressures^

The report sajw.
-

difficulties of setting. nfc*V'.-
industries looks likely tot: •; — -*

tinue. into the 1980s, 37 - .

which already have a l®:;:. 7-
.
- -.

attractions should beichose:
1 ;".'.'

cither words, the ayailabaftr:. •*

space, as in Seotlantt^ -,;...;.

.

example, is insufficient h 7-. - 7 ”,

for new towns- This mean& : -_ / .

'

there is unlikely .to. be
- a fat

redistribution of popmatW; - ‘ •

So most of the; bull
have to .take place

- wit
muting distance of,

^
centres -of employment
more than half the net

new homes, shops,:and-

1

will have to be built ml
of present major 1

Birmingham, Manchester,.!

pool, and Newcastle.

. In themselves, they will',

tinue to thin out; -partly

necessary urban renewal;,

their catchment areas will'

tinue. to grow.
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North wi

AROUND BRITAIN

Reports for the 24 hours ended
6 p.m. yesterday:

Sen- Max
china Rain lamps. Wo*Otar
hours m. C F (dv>

EAST COAST
Searboro
RrKUtasun..
LjlUfCiUJlnvresun....
Clacton.
Whlutable...
Horn* Bay...

— 9 48 Dry— 9 48 o'caat
.03 11 51 Rain— 8 47 MlaXy
.02 9 48 Drizzle— 8 46 Dry

SWr Cm. S England: ftattr ouW-.:
SUtlsrud ghowan and- atxnny
Wind NW Taortaa N. fnwli or "

Max. loop. IOC 160F). ,
Angllm. E. HE EnghmdJ.S^ iu--

SOUTM COAST
Fattestaos... —
Hastings —
Eastbourna.J —
Brighton..... —
Worthing —
Lmieharaprai —
Bognor. —
aonauM..-. —

-

Sundown-.... —
ShanUIn —
Ventnpr —
Booruoraonti —
Poole —
Swanago..... —
Woyinouth... —
Exmouth —
Thltfnmouth.. —
Torquay —
Falmouth —
Penzance —

9 48 Misty
9 48 Cloudy
9 49 Cloudy
9 48 Misty
9 48 Misty

.

9 48 Overcast
9 49 Ckrady

perhaps gale. Max. .teme. 9C '(4

E md W Midlands^ Cash. H
Snnny apeiia, tsoiued ahowat^-NW veartna M- moderate or fresh. V „ r - ,^ .

temp. 9C <48F>. - 5-% r-‘T ^
.
L*k* .District.

. HI* of Man, ./'> «‘.i

9 48 Misty
-

Overcast9 48
8 47 Misty

Overcast

wales, Nw EiiglaadB Bhoirers. the-
wells. Wind NVVworins! N.-SSwaa-ftryur - •

ham* sate. Msx. lemp. pc (48F;.„,-.
Ortcnay, SttetOnd, CsKtm«s*.. -C7' 5 rrft

Hlglilands, Atoerifeen, Moray PlrtfcT^

.

Borders. Edlntriirflli and E aco«a 'uvl*.
Showers, sunny sp*Bs. Wtnri N 7** «.• C- ,

”
8 47— 9 48 Cloudy— 9 .48 Cloudy
9 49 Cloudy— 9 48 Overcast— 11 51 Cloudy— 11. 51 Cloudy.— wi oo Ovbitan

..05 io SO . Shower* .
but furUjer rain

..Ol 11 51 Brtola Intor.

nwtww* gate. Mac.'
TC (4CF|

.

If I'rsteMd/Arayii. K<¥. SW
Glasgow aroa:'.' Stxnrars. «
hecomtaa dry later. Wind
boconring ntodorata. Max.
C44SFK-

Outlook; Dct- rt
lw:

WEST COAST
Douglas
^orncamba..

sckpool....
Southport.

—

Colwyn Bay
IJjndudno...
AngJasegr.....
nfracomba. ..
Nawqoay
isles ofgcfQy

0.5
o.l
0.4

— 10.80 Dry— 10 50 Cloudy
.08 11 52 Ratal
.05 11 33 Cloudy
-02 11 02 Drizrie
OB 11 S3 Rain - •

.01 12 5* Rate -— 12 53 Overcast

.02.11 oa Rain

AROUND THE "WORLD
CLunch-rime Reports) -7 ? i

Ajaccio-
Abcndrta C '25 77
Aiplarx ' PH-57
SnoWiB C 8 48
AtHMs par -vo

i.hrat a -L~,7'.'"
5
;

will agproad to BWj “
.— •«

Cil

INLAND

The weather from 900 miles in ^pace. Essa 8 satellite picture
of the cloud cover (white) received at 10 30 slzdl yesterday
by Ambassador College Satellite Station. Britain and Europe
are overcast apart from relatively small areas which have
dear blue skies. Most of S. Spain is also dear and sunny.

Tomorrow

11 52 Overcast- Bartxutoa S-29 m
BirctoM F 9 48

. - Bati-mt S '25 73— 10 GO Clnrmy Pelfsit ;c 9. 48

SCOTLAND
Lorwrtdt. .

—

Wick. 1.0
O.fi
1.2

C IT «S-

Today
UQHTING-UP TIMES

Birmingham t 4 49 p.m. In 6 46 a.m.
Bristol ... 4 58 D.m. to 6 06 a.m.
London ...... 4 43 p.m. to 6 46 a.m.
Nottingham . 4 46 p.tp. to 6 55 a.m.

HICH-TIDE TABLE
Ldn Bridge 9 59 a.m. ... 10 42 p.m.
Dover 7 .53 a.m. ... 8- 15 p.m.

SUN R1SCS 7 15 a.m.
SUN SETS 4 14 p.m.

MOON RISES 2 32 a.m.
MOON SETS a 10 p.m.

MOON! New Not. IS

LIGHT!NG-UP TIMES

.SO 7 45S— 9 48 I

.OS 10 50

.02 ZO 60 Cloudy
Cloudy'.

Birmingham . 4.48 p.m. to.6 47 a.m.
Bristol 4 —

Leu
AbbrnsbCh...
Blllll»lamBh»

London,
NolUngham

54 p.m. to fa 57 mm
4 44 p.m. to 6 47 a.m,
4 46 p.m. M 6 56 a.m.

N IRELAND
AWarnrove...

8 46
.09 11 82 Ratal— 10 50 Cloudy— ID 50 DiV— 8 46 Cloudy

— — 10 50 Dry

HiCH-Tioa table
Ldn Brdge 11^.05 a.m. ... n 58 p.m,
Dover .

Pagans A: 21.00-21.12 NE* 35NE
and fNov 14) 0.01-0. IS N* 66N

.. and 3.01-5.17 nw SONW swB. and

.08-6.32 NNW 25NNE ENE.

i. S 36 a.m.

SUN RISES
SUN SETS
MOON RISES 3 30 a.m.
MOON SETS 2 22 p.KU
MOON: Now Nov. 18

9 03- PJTLt

7 15 IJU
4 is p.m.

• SEA PASSAGES

u%xSsrir
H£&?~' *wta,Do^' j

'BnunHim C 10 SO
.HMrt.P 21-70
aicapoor Dr lo op
OiilaauA C^.4‘39
Bataan# Dr 643
-BTtatof C 20:80

-

WKWMM. C * 5?
SSSf“.l 12SCjjWWF 17 65

C 14 57
c- .o.aa

Copnhgn 3 5 41;
Carita -. S 21 -70.
DuWhl ; . c 10 SO

St taqt’i CtuuuMl; Rough
Irish 3#* : Very rough.

Agon* t 17.12-17.17 S SOE NE, and
18.49-18.52 W 15NW NNW.
Cosmos 71 : 18.06-l8.il WSW

70NNW NE*.

Cosmos 71: 18.06-18.11 W 60N NE**
Agaiuu 18.06-18,10 WSW 30NW N.

IdTBov
^-SSh® N.

and
N. and 3.05-3.21 KW* SONW NNE,
and 6.13-6.56 NNW 35NNE ENE.

15^0j«-0ji9 NNW* 68NNW
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